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Mortgage warning 

Tax shock for 
sick or jobless 
homeowners 

UP TO two million homeown¬ 
ers could face an unexpected 
tax bill if they are made 
redundant or fell in. after a 
government ruling that pay¬ 
ments received under mort¬ 
gage protection policies are 
taxable. 

The ruling, in a letter to 
mortgage lenders, comes just 
as the Government is urging 
all borrowers to take out this 
form of insurance because of 
cuts in state support for people 
who lose their jobs or are too 
ill to work. 

From October, new borrow¬ 
ers will have to wait nine 
months before receiving any 
income support to help with 
mortgage payments, and the 
Government warned immed¬ 
iately after last year's Budget 
that people taking out a mort¬ 
gage after then would need to 
make private arrangements to 
protect their payments. Lend¬ 
ers have also bean encourag¬ 
ing homebuyers to takeout the 
insurance to ensure that mort¬ 
gage payments are not 
missed. 

But now a circular letter to 
mortgage lenders from Roger 
Evans, Under Secretary for 
Social Security confirms that 
payments made by insurance 
companies under such policies 
will be taxable at the recipi¬ 
ent^ highest tax rate. 

This means that about two 
million people with this type of 
insurance may need to in¬ 
crease their premiums or they 
could still find themselves 
unable to meet their monthly 
payments once tax has been 
deducted from any money 
they receive from the insur¬ 
ance companies. 

Pfeaple who make claims 

By Robert Miller 

under permanent health in¬ 
surance policies are allowed 
the first years “income” tax 
free, and the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders is now appeal¬ 
ing to the Government to 
make a similar concession to 
mortgage protection policies. 

The council, which has been 
lobbying for the retention erf 
income support for home- 
buyers. has already claimed 
that the high cost of private 
insurance would stop people 
moving. The council was also 
concerned that the disabled, 
single parents, the 
self-employed and small busi¬ 
nessmen might all find it 
difficult to get such insurance. 

In February, Adrian Coles 
of the Coundil of Mortgage 
Lenders, sakb “Repossessions 
were very high last year at 
50,000. If there is no official 
help to get us through this 
difficult phase in die housing 
market repossessions wfl] in¬ 
evitably rise again.” 

The Chancellor said some 
leeway, would be given to those 
who found it difficult to get - 
private insurance, .but there 
were still doubts that any 
provision would be enough to 
dose the gap. 

In bis letter, Mr Evans says 
that the insurance companies 
will act as the tax collectors if 
policyholders have to make a 
claim. He states: “Insurance 
companies should deduct this 
tax from mortgage protection 
polity benefits if they are 
annual payments and should 
pay the tax to the Inland 
Revenue." 

In this context “annual” 
payments means policies that 
can cover mortgage payments 
for up to 12 months in case of 

redundancy and for up to 24 
months should the borrower 
be unable to work due to 
accident or sideness. It is not 
clear whether any borrowers 
who have made claims in die 
past face Mis for tax arrears. 

Gary Marsh, of die Halifax 
building society, Britain’s 
largest mortgage lender, said: 
“Tins is yet another blow to an 
already very fragile housing 
market A lot of people who 
may need to claim on their 
insurance policies will find 
there is a shortfall in their 
monthly mortgage payments. 
This could lead to a build-up 
of arrears and make such 
policies much more 
expensive" 

Mortgage protection insur¬ 
ance to cover a £50,000 repay¬ 
ment loan costs , about £26 a 
month; top-rate taxpayers 
would need to pay another £H) 
a month to cover their poten¬ 
tial tax bills. 

Mark Boleat, director gen¬ 
eral of the Asotiation of Brit¬ 
ish Insurers, said: “With the 
tGoverament expecting the 
private sector to provide the 
safety fra- homeowners, it is 
vital that it reviews its propos¬ 
als as a matter of extreme 
urgency” 

An estimated two million 
homeowners have mortgage 
protection policies and 30 per 
cent of new borrowers are 
taking it out As the Govem- 
ment*s income support cuts 
take effect, even more of 
Britain'S ten ntiUkai borrow¬ 
ers will seek additional 
protection. 

In his Budget last year, 
Kenneth Clarke said that until 
now the taxpayer had picked 
up die interest bill too readily. 

Dudley and friends say farewell to Peter Cook 
Happy 

memories 
of jokes 

and genius 
By Joe Joseph 

EVERYONE loved Peter 
Cook, wrote Auberon Waugh 
after Cook's death in January, 
“and for once," Private Eye’s 
former editor, Richard In¬ 
grams. reminded the 800 who 
attended Cook's memorial 
service yesterday, “be spoke 
for ns all". 

Ingrains’ remade — spiring 
inconsolable affection with a 
joke — set the tone for the 
service at St John’s Parish 
Church in Hampstead, north 
London, attended by almost 
every recognisable funny man 
in Britain, bar the runaway 
Stephen Fry. 

Alan Bennett who vaulted 
to fame with Cook in the 
Beyond The Fringe revue, 
recalled that when following 
Cook on stage he would “be 
handed an audience so weak 
with laughter that I could do 
nothing wife ir. Bennett add¬ 
ed that while admirers of 
Cook’s languid genius often 
felt he was somehow robbed 
of glory when he did not so on 
to become a Hollywood star 
like his former stage partner, 
Dudley Moore, Cook himself 
was always contented. 

The only regret he regular¬ 
ly voiced," Bennett said in his 
tribute, “was feat at the house 
we rented in Connecticut in 
1963 he saved David Frost 
from drowning." 

Ingrams assured us that 
Cook — a man who could 
weave manic fantasy from tiie 
most unpromising thread, 
even unsought nightly tap¬ 
pings on his bedroom win¬ 
dow by Greta Garbo — was 
“without malice to anyone, 
although be did admit to 
pursuing an irrational vendet¬ 
ta against the late, great 
Grade fields’*. 

Before an audience speck¬ 
led wife friends and fans — 
his widow Liu Chong, Dudley 
Moore, Barry Humphries, 
John Cleese. Michael Palin, 

Dudley Moore (top right). Ian Hislop (top left, Richaid Ingrams (centre left. John Cleese (left and Alan Bennett (above) Continued oS^gez'crfs 

Britain resists 
Iran trade ban 
Britain has come under 
strong pressure to join the 
American embargo on trade 
and investment with Iran but 
has refused to do so and 
industry is ready to pick up 
the Iranian orders made 
available by the ban. British 
officials said yesterday that 
sauce the Edinburgh Euro¬ 
pean Union summit in 1992. 
Britain and its European 
Union partners had had a 
“critical dialogue" wife Teh¬ 
ran including frank ex¬ 
changes on Iranian support 
for terrorism-Page 14 

Belfast shooting 

Victim’s damages 
Markievicz Gorman, 21. a 
passenger in a joyrider's car 
shot and injured by para¬ 
troopers in 1990, is un^er" 
stood to have received a five- 
figure sum in settlement of 
her daim for compensation 
from the Ministry of Defence 
at Belfast High Court.Page 2 
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Conflict as Balkans 
ceasefire expires 

By Our Foreign Staff 

FRESH outbreaks of fighting 
in the Balkans brought new 
fears of warfare on a broad 
front yesterday as a United 
Nations-sponsored ceasefire 
expired. 

Efforts by Yasushi Akashi. 
the senior UN envoy in the 
region, to stave off a summer 
of heavy fighting in Bosnia 
ended in frustration in 
Sarajevo. 

In central Croatia several 
thousand Croatian troops, 
backed by more than a dozen 
tanks and co-ordinated artil¬ 
lery support, attacked separat¬ 
ist Serbs in the central region 
of the country at dawn yester¬ 
day. Two Croatian MiG 
planes bombed a Serb-held 
bridge in the south of the 
country yesterday evening, the 
UN said, but talks between the 
two sides continued in Zagreb 

last night This was the fiercest 
combat in Croatia since a 
ceasefire more than three 
years ago. 

In response Croatian Serb 
rebels seized 115 UN personnel 
—36 civilian policemen and 79 
peacekeeping troops from Ne¬ 
pal and Argentina. The Serbs 
also confiscated their bullet¬ 
proof vests and radio 
equipment 

Meanwhile, in Sarajevo, 
snipers claimed tire city’s first 
casualties a few hours after the 
four-month truce expired at 
noon: two women were shot 
dead in separate incidents 
while walking along an ex¬ 
posed road. Both women were 
walking from the city centre to 
the outlying suburb of 
Dobriqa. 

Attack on guerrillas, page 17 

21 Barings 
executives 
step down 

By Our Cm Staff 

TWENTY-ONE executives 
have resigned from Barings, 
the merchant bank brought to 
the brink of collapse by huge 
trading losses in me Far East 

The executives, who were 
responsible for the Singapore 
operation, indude ten at the 
London head office, three in 
Singapore and seven in To¬ 
kyo. Baer Norris, who had 
already stepped down as chief 
executive or Baring Invest¬ 
ment Bank, has also quit 

Until yesterday, only Peter 
Baring, the chairman, and his 
deputy, Andrew Tudcey, had 
resigned over the £860 million 
losses. 

A Bank of England report 
into the affair is expected lo be 
published next month. 

Blair vows to limit 
union role in party 

By Jin Sherman and Philip Bassett 

Business news, page 25 

TONY BLAIR is to launch a 
fresh assault to curb the power 
of the unions in the Labour 
Party by cutting their block 
vote at the annual conference 
from 70 per cent to 50 per cent 
before the next general 
election. 

The Labour leader, deter¬ 
mined to keep up the refrain 
momentum after his victory 
on the redrafting of Clause 
Four, is also planning a shake- 
tip of the pariys National 
Executive Committee, which 
would give the unions less say 
in pblk^makmg. 

The new organisational 
changes will be accompanied 
by a policy push launched 
yesterday by Gordon Brown, 
the Shadow Chancellor, when 
he set out radical new plans to 
make Labour the party of the 
consumer. Mr Blair has decid¬ 

ed to capitalise on his win last 
Saturday by speeding up 
moves to modernise the party. 
However. his prompt action 
angered some trade unionists 
and the party's Left, and John 
Prescott, his deputy, expressed 
reservations. 

In an interview yesterday 
morning. Mr Prescott ap¬ 
peared to suggest he was 
unhappy that Mr Blair had 
rounded on the unions and 
doubted whether moves on the 
block vote could be pushed 
through before fee general 
election, in what was inter¬ 
preted as a warning shot to 
Mr Blair, he said: “People 
have to remember that we 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Consumer champion, page 2 
Denis MacShane. page 20 

Leading article, page 21 
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Perfect weather for holiday that never was 
By Dominic Kennedy 

IT WAS the perfect Bank Holiday that 
never was. As temperatures topped 
20C (68F) and the sun shone yesterday, 
those who sweltered in their offices 
and factories may have cursed whoev¬ 
er decided to postpone for a week fee 
May Day break. To add to their 
irritation, forecasters predicted that 
after a balmy weds, temperatures 
would plummet in time for next 
weekend, ensuring a truly traditional 
Bank Holiday. . 

Scots could have been forgiven for 

laughing. Having decided to keep the 
May Day holiday where most believe 
it belongs, they were blessed with the 
warmest day of tire year. 

Temperatures readied 22C in Inver¬ 
ness, putting even the sunniest spot 
smith of the border in fee shade: The 
wannest temperature in England and 
Wales. 20C, was recorded at Heath¬ 
row Airport, the last place anyone 
would choose to enjoy fee weather. 
Elsewhere fee temperature was tower, 
although still several degrees higher 
than the 13-14C seasonal average. 

A spokesman for AA Rnadwatch 

said that some trippers, whose diaries 
were printed before fee.change of 
date, had been so confused that they 
look their long break this weekend. If 

be fewer cars on the road than usual at 
May Bank Holiday. 

In Parliament, the scarlet standard 
was unfurled by Paul Flynn. MP for 
Newport West, who said at Commons 
question time: “People in England 
and Wales on this gforirais spring day 
have been denied their traditional 
Bank Holiday, which is being enjoyed 
by the lucky people in Scotland. When 

wifi this Government stop imicfcfrig 
about with May Dayf" 
' John Horam, the junior Citizen's 
Charter minister, repBed, in Tory 
cheers: “We don’t need to keep fee red 
flag flying on this particular day.** 

Not everybody enjoyed fee break in 
Scotland, however. Postmen, admin¬ 
istrators. cleaners and caterers shut 
sorting offices in Glasgow, Edinburgh 
and Aberdeen to protest against being 
ordered to work on May Day- 

May Day revels, page 6 
Forecast, page 24 
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Fleet-footed Hunt bounds to the rescue 1 to lose 

* f ? 

YOU have to hand It to David 
Hunt the Public Services 
Minister. To stand at the Dis¬ 
patch Box without a note, 
gaze earnestly into space and 
declare, in tones redolent of 
scholarship and dripping 
with sincerity, “applied bio- 
catalysis focuses on a generic 
theme'’, is a talent given to 
few. He was replying to Cher¬ 
yl Gfflan (C. Chesham & Am- 
etsham), who bad asked 
about the Foresight process. 

Just possibly Mrs GDlan 
may know something about 
the Foresight process. Per¬ 
haps Mr Hum had found out 
a little, too. None of the rest of 
us had the least idea whether 
it was a government scheme 
or a course in astrology. 

But Hunt throws himself 

with such passion at every 
answer. As with the un¬ 
clothed emperor, few dare 
quibble. If you do. he looks at 
you in that spaniel way of his. 
hinting by his sorrowful gaze 
that you have really rather 
demeaned yourself by your 
sour and unhelpful ap¬ 
proach. That his answer has 
been completely unrelated to 
the question goes clean out of 
every mind. 

To Labour’s Peter Pike 
(Burnley), who had asked 
whether a Tory drubbing at 
Thursday’s local elections 
would be Hunt's fault or the 
PM’s, Mr Hunt replied that 
in the 1992 general election 
the Conservatives received a 
record number of votes. 

This had about as much to 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

do with Pike’s inquiry as 
applied biocatalysis focused 
on a generic theme: but the 
way Hunt bounds empty- 
handed to the Dispatch Box. 
bubbling over with informa¬ 
tion ami never so much as 
peeking at a Cml Service 
brief, creates an air of mys¬ 
tique and expertise which we 
hesitate to challenge. 

His junior minister. John 
Horam, seems to be learning 
the trick. To a backbencher. 
John Marshall (C Hendon S) 
who had inquired about civil 
engineering. Horam had the 

Labour to 
cap utility 

and finance 
charges 

Bv Philip Webster, political editor 

RADICAL proposals designed 
to control charges levied by 
the privatised utilities, banks, 
insurance companies and 
mortgage lenders were an¬ 
nounced by Gordon Brown) 
yesterday in a determined 
effort to stamp Labour as die 
consumers’ champion. 

Urgent reforms of the water, 
gas, electricity and telephone 
companies aimed at bringing 
in more competition, with new 
public hearings on prices, 
service standards and profits 
to give people a chance to 
express their views before 
decisions on prices are made, 
were pledged by the Shadow 
Chancellor. 

Under a Labour govern¬ 
ment. league tables would 
have to be published giving 
customers full price, cost and 
performance comparisons for 
mortgages, banking services, 
pensions and insurance to 
help consumers to shop 
around. Mr Brown also 
foreshadowed a reform of 
capital gains tax. 

After five fresh controversy 
last week over the way some 
endowment mortgages had 
been sold. Labour would legis¬ 
late to give mortgage buyers 
the same rights to detailed 
information as those given to 
other investors. There would 
be legislation on minimum 
standards of information and 
performance throughout the 
financial services industry. 

The banking ombudsman 
would be put on a statutory 
basis and would force banks 
to disclose details of their 
charges. 

Mr Brown’s proposals were 
put to Labour's finance and 
industry group in the first of 
four speeches intended to 

Brown: urgent reforms 

flesh out the party’s economic 
plans and try to answer the 
Tory charge that Labour has 
no detailed policies. 

He made plain that he 
backs a change in capital 
gains tax to help longterm 
investment. The idea, fa¬ 
voured by the Confederation 
of British Industry, would 
involve a two-tier system in 
which investment institutions 
that bought and sold a 
shareholding over a short 
period paid a higher tax rate 
than those that kept them for 
longer periods. 

At the centre of Mr Brown's 
plans would be a new Compe¬ 
tition and Consumer Stan¬ 
dards Office with powers to 
root out restrictive practices 
and impose penalties of up to 
10 per cent of a firm’s turn¬ 
over. It would replace the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission and the Office of 
Fair Trading. 

Mr Brown said that the cost 
of many basic essentials — 
water, gas. electricity, tele¬ 
phones and food—was higher 
than it should be because of 
the Conservatives’ unwilling¬ 
ness to take on the vested 
interests they had created and 
open them up to more compe¬ 
tition and force higher stan¬ 
dards. The Tories had 
replaced public monopolies by 
private ones and in many 
areas the economy was domi¬ 
nated by “cosy cartels”. 

Proposing the league tables 
Mr Brown said bank custom¬ 
ers incurred high and varying 
charges, credit card customers 
faced vastly different interest 
payments and householders 
paid very different mortgage 
rates without proper compar¬ 
isons. 

Mr Brown said consumer 
league tables — showing 
which company was charging 
the most and the least for the I 
same service and which was i 
performing best or worst — I 
would act as a spur to competi¬ 
tion. Labour would ensure the 
utilities gave a better service to 
small businesses and the self- 
employed and they would also 
benefit from reforms to com¬ 
petition policy. 

“By insisting on these re¬ 
forms, Labour is indeed the 
party of small business and 
tfie self-employed in Britain 
today," Mr Brown declared. 

Peter Riddel, page II 
Leading article, page 21 

McKay: studied speeds 

Damages 
for woman 
in car hit 
by Clegg 

By Nicholas Wait 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE in Belfast yesterday 
aft owed supporters of Lee 
Clegg to reconstruct the 
events that led to the para¬ 
trooper’s conviction for mur¬ 
dering a passenger in a 
joyrider’s car. 

Nationalists had urged a 
ban on the reconstruction, 
but the RUC allowed Clegg’s 
legal team to cany out a 
series of tests on den Road, 
West Belfast, where the 
shooting took place. 

A woman passenger who 
was injured in the shooting 
settled her claim for compen¬ 
sation from the Ministry of 
Defence at Belfast High 
Court yesterday. It is under¬ 
stood that Markievicz 
Gorman, 2L received a five- 
figure stun. 

Clegg. 26. was convicted at 
Belfast Crown Court in 1993 
of the murder of Karen 
ReiDy, 18, from West Belfast 
She died when he fired four 
bullets at a stolen Vatmhafl 
Astra in which she was travel¬ 
ling as it sped through a 

brass neck to take credit for 
Damon Hill’s weekend vic¬ 
tory in San Marino. “And 
nine out ten of the Grand 
Prix cars were Brftisli-built!n 
burbled Mr Horam. 

What this automotive un¬ 
likelihood had to do with cml 
engineering—or the Govern¬ 
ment — was unclear. Mr 
Horam omitted to link his 
Department with Britain’s 
50 Davis Cup weekend de¬ 
feat at tbe bands of Slovakia. 
As Nye Bevan once sarcasti¬ 
cally observed to Churchill. 
“victory comes from the Gov¬ 

ernment defeat comes from 
God”. 

Death too, it seems, comes 
from the Government: At 
Soda] Security Questions, 
the Secretary of State, Peter 
Lilley, was blamed by his 
Labour shadow, Donald 
Dewar, for a doubling of the 
number of claimants for 
funeral grants. This, said 
Dewar, was due to poverty 
under the Tories. 

Mr Dewar did not explain 
whether he thought poverty 
was causing people to die 
more often, or to die more 
broke, or both. Mr Lilley 
blamed the increasing num¬ 
ber of claims on “abuse" of 
the grant. The minister did 
not say if he thought people 
were pretending to be dead. 

or pretending to be broke, or 
both. 

The session ended with 
Dennis Skinner complaining 
about the fuss caused by the 
red carpet now being laid in 
Westminster Hall for the 
Queen, who wfli visit on 
Friday. Mr Skinner never 
acknowledges that in the 
pageantry surrounding these 
mmfights, be is as modi a 
pari of the ceremonies as is 
the red carpet 

Ideally he would be given a 
label like the other flunkeys 
—“Grudge-bearer Extraordi¬ 
nary” perhaps? — and throw 
himself cursing across the 
red carpet in Her Majesty’s 
path, at the appropriate mo¬ 
ment They ought to put it 
into the Constitution. 

Maridevicz Gorman outside Belfast High Court after accepting damages from foe MoD 

checkpoint Martin Peake. 
17. the driver, was also killed. 

Yesterday a private detec¬ 
tive drove a Vauxhall Astra, 
similar to that used by the 
joyriders, in repeated runs 
along tiie road to establish 
speeds. 

The speed of the car is 
crucial to tbe defence because 
Clegg’s advisers wffl argue 
that the last of bis four shots 
could not have been aimed at 
die rear of tbe car. as Mr 
Justice Campbell ruled. Si¬ 
mon McKay, Clegg's legal 

adviser, said yesterday: “Our 
investigations wfll show that 
the fourth bullet was never a 
contemplated shot It was a 
spontaneous shot.” 

Mr McKay defended tbe 
reconstruction. “I can under¬ 
stand dial re-examining tbe 
case is distasteful for the 
Reilly family. All we can do is 
go about our job. however 
unpleasant It is.”. 

The Northern Ireland life 
Sentence Review board wifi 
examine Clegg’s case next 
month, which could lead 

to his release on licence. 
□ Talks between a British 
minister and Sinn Fein are 
due to dart next week at 
StormouL They have had to 
be postponed from this week 
because of diary dashes. 
□ An eleventh republican 
terrorist has been transferred 
from a jail in England to 
Northern Ireland. Robert 
Fiyers. 44, was sentenced 
three months ago to 25 years’ 
Imprisonment for his part in 
an IRA conspiracy to cause 
explosions. 

to lose 
their chefs 
in perks 
cutback 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MANY senior commanders in 
the Aimed Forces who live in 
official residences are to lose 
their service homes and their 
full-time chefs. ' 

An independent review of 
entertainment in the three 
services commissioned by the 
Ministry of Defence has called 
for a change in policy on 
entertainment perks. 

The report by Sir Peter 
Cazalet, chairman of the APV 
food company and a former 
chairman of the Armed Forces 
Pay Review Body, recom¬ 
mended a cut in the number of 
residences, although he did 
not specify how many should 
be sold, a ban on full-time 
cooks and stewards employed 
by senior officers, a reduction 
in domestic staff—who cost £5 
million a year — and a 
different system for daiming 
entertainment expenses. 

In his report published yes¬ 
terday. Sir Peter expressed 
surprise that 110 cooks were 
employed full-time in senior 
officers’ residences. Some ser¬ 
vice homes employed more 
titan one cook. 

Officers and their wives 
should receive some catering 
assistance when carrying out 
“representational” entertain¬ 
ing, he said. adding: “It is diffi¬ 
cult to see why it is necessary 
to employ even one chef on a 
permanent full-time basis.” 

In calling for a cut in the 350 
domestic staff permanently 
employed at the 75 official 
residences, be said the num¬ 
ber of full-time staff at several 
properties was disproportion¬ 
ate to what was required. 

He also said that new 
fixtures and fittings for official 
residences should be based on 
what was available in cata- | 
logues. This was a clear refer- 
ence to the £387.000 spent on 
refurbishing Haymes Garth, 
the official residence until the 
end of last week of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson. 

The row over Haymes 
Garth, including allegations 
of waste, was the main reason 
for the Cazalet inquiry. But 
expectations that Sir Peter’s 
report would earmark up to a 
third of the 75 official residen¬ 
ces for sale were unfounded. 

Sir Peter merely acknowl¬ 
edged that if the rales on 
entertaining were tightened, 
as he recommended, it would 
mean a reduction in the num¬ 
ber of residences. 

There are 1.200 officers cur¬ 
rently receiving a daily enter¬ 
tainment allowance that 
ranges from £1.69 for an 
officer with a small number 
under his command to £20.47 
for very senior commanders. 
Sir Peter recommended drop¬ 
ping the allowance system in 
favour of expenses claims. 

Blair’s union vow I Cook’s affectionate farewell 
Continued from page 1 
have to move together — even 
those who were for something 
and those who were against 
something — and those in 
victory should remember 
that,” Mr Prescott said on 
BBC television. 

But he spent the rest of the 
day tying to damp down any 
question of a row between him 
and Mr Blair, and was forced 
to issue a statement last night 
“When I said that the whole 
party should move together, I 
said nothing that Tony Blair 
would not say and this idea 
this was some kind of warning 
shot is absurd,” Mr Prescott 
said. “Indeed. Tony’s lack of 

triumphalism and his determ¬ 
ination to move on to policy 
was clear at this morning’s 
press conference." 

Last week, Mr Prescott said 
that changes to the block vote 
would be unlikely before the 
next general election, but Mr 
Brown insisted yesterday that 
discussions would start “with¬ 
in. the next few months”. 
Unions were relaxed last night 
over the proposals to reduce 
the block vote, but expressed 
concern about any move to cut 
their representation on die 
executive committee. 

Denis MacShane. page 20 
Leading artide. page 21 

Continued from page I 
and Willy Rush ton were there: 
along with lan His lop, Clive 
Anderson, Harry Enfield. Ben 
Elton, and Hugh Laurie; with 
Henry Cooper. Michael Win¬ 
ner, Melvyn Bragg, Dave 
Allen, John Wells, Barry 
Cryer. Barry Took and even 
Frankie Vaughan swelling the 
crowd — Eleanor Bron re¬ 
called a moment when Cook 
suddenly whined, “Oh dear, 
oh dear, oh dear”. Is some¬ 
thing the matter? she asked. 
"No. nothing.” Cook replied, 
“just thinking aloud.” 

What had always stunned 
John Cleese about Cook “was 
not only that he was the fun¬ 

niest man l ever met but foe 
extent to which so many 
people loved him". 

As the service drew to a 
dose, a recording of Cook as 
the park bench philosopher 
EX. Wisty rang through the 
ancient church. Wisty was 
fretting that “I must do some¬ 
thing with my life — some¬ 
thing to be remembered for”, a 
life he logged in such dull 
diary entries as: “Got up. 
Went out. Came home again. 
Went to sleep. Didn’t even go 
to the lavatory!” 

As a nod towards Cook’s 
passion for Elvis Presley, 
whom he would imitate at the 
drop of a hat. according to 

Moore, bpys from Cook’s old 
school. Radley College, sang 
an unaccompanied version of 
Presley's Love Me Tender. 

Moore ended toe service by 
performing the pair's famous 
chirpy serenade. Goodbye-ee. 
on piano. What, someone 
asked him, would Cook be 
making of it all if he were 
looking down on Hampstead 
today? “Or looking up,” 
Moore snapped back. “Actual¬ 
ly* I think he would have been 
mildly embarrassed. 

But Spike Milligan thought 
it was “lovely, perfect for him. 
How dare he dear off and 
leave us, what a terrible dung 
to do. to leave us all.” 

Asda sells 
1,000 

cut-price 
le Carres 

The supermarket chain Asda 
sold more titan L000 copies 
of John >e Carry's new hard¬ 
back novel yesterday afier the 
price had been halved fay 
publishers. Asda said that the 
sales of Our Came showed 
that consumers wanted an 
end to price-fixing in flic 
book trade. 

The company is able to sell 
the book at £8.49 instead of 
£16.99 because le Carre’s pub¬ 
lisher, Hodder Headline, has 
withdrawn from (he Net 
Book Agreement, the price- 
fixing mechanism used by 
publishers since the turn of 
tiie century. Dillons and John 
Menziesalso plan to discount 
the book. 

VE-Day policing 
Scotland Yard expects that np 
to a million people will attend 
VE-Day commemoration 
events in London nest week¬ 
end. About 3.600 uniformed 
officers wfll be deployed and 
hundreds of plainclothes and 
specialist officers wfll guard 
dignitaries. Other police 
forces will provide extra mo¬ 
tor-cycle outriders- 

Event details, page 13 

Channel 5 bids 
The deadline for applications 
to run Channel 5, tbe fifth 
terrestrial television station, 
passes at noon today. One of 
the bidders for the station, 
which will be funded by 
advertising, is thought to be a 
consortium that indudes 
BSkyB, die satellite television 
company 40 per cent owned 
by News International par¬ 
ent company of The Times. 

Fewer divorces 
Divorces in England and 
Wales have fallen to their 
lowest level in four years. 
There were 146,932 couples 
divorcing last year, a fall of 
7,600 from the 1993 peak, the 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment reported in a Commons 
written reply last night Di¬ 
vorces in England rose 
steadily from 147.080 in 1990 
U> 154,062 in 1993. 

Panther hunt 
Police and fanners in Here¬ 
ford and Worcester are on 
the look-out for a large Walk 
cat that is believed to have 
attacked a cow. The cow 
survived but was left with 
gashes along hs haunches 
that vets say are consistent 
with the type of wounds a 
panther would inflict There 
was a reported sighting near 
Pembridge six months ago. 

Trial halted 
A magistrate granted a stay 
in file prosecution of a for¬ 
mer detective and former 
police scientist accused of 
intent to pervert the comsc of 
justice In flic case of Stefan 
Kiszko. who spent 16 years in 
jail for a murder he did not 
commit Proceedings could 
now be dropped unless file 
Crown appeals against the 
Rochdale magistrate’s ruling. 

Rolling back time 
A hitherto unknown record¬ 
ing of Mick Jagger and Keith 
Richards playing at home 
with their first band in 1961 
has surfaced. The tap& which 
has 13 songs, was made by tbe 
present owner, one of Jag- 
ger’s classmates at Dartford 
Grammar SdtooL It will be 
sold at Christie’s, South Ken¬ 
sington, later this month and 
is expected to fetch £55,000. 
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Experienced sailors who usually wore lifejackets thought they were safe in calm waters 

1 oat-owner drowned as I '" T ” 
he clung to wife’s body yf* 
Bv Emma Wilkins 

A BUSINESSMAN who died 
wrtn his wife in a boating 
aendem on the Norfolk 

QHiW have saved hint¬ 
s'* by letting go of his wife's 
body, it emerged yesterday. 

Terry Fletcher. 49. jumped 
into the River Waveney near 
Great Yarmouth, after his 
wife Patricia, 51. slipped and 
fell into the water while trying 
to moor their sea-going motor 
yacht 

The couple, from Halifax, 
West Yorkshire, could not 
swim and were not wearing 
lifejackets, despite being expe¬ 
rienced sailors who had 
holidayed on the Broads be¬ 
fore. They had been married 
for 28 years and had no 
children. 

Rescuers who came up 
alongside the couple shouted 
to Mr Fletcher to grab on to a 
rope that had been lowered 
from their boat bur he could 
have reached it only if he let go 
of his wife. 

“We threw a lifebelt to the 
husband and let down the 
anchor rope for him to cling 
on to but he could not hold on 
to it His hands were blue with 
cold," Ann Caflrey, who saw 
the accident, said. “We were 
screaming and shouting at 
him to let go of his wife but 
there was no way he would do 
that 

“We could not reach down 
— they were agonisingly close 
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could swim but whose one real hobby was boating 

to us but the husband simply 
would not let go of his wife. 
She was face down in the 
water and must have been 
dead. 

“Eventually they drifted 
away and we saw than disap¬ 
pear under the back of their 
boar I think they must both 
have been dead from the cold." 

Mrs Caffrey. from Liver¬ 
pool, was boating with her 
husband Jimmy when the 
accident happened on Sunday. 
The couple watched as 
another boat, the Purdey, tried 
to come to the Fletcher's 
rescue. 

“We saw the Purdey coming 
towards the cruiser ami then 
we saw a man in the water, 
holding what we thought was 

a life jacket It turned out to be 
his wife. The cruiser had been 
frying to moor and the wife fell 
m and got carried away on the 
current. Her husband had 
dived in to help her. 

“We could hear their shouts 
for help but there was no way 
they could get out of the water. 
It was all reeds and mud by 
the bank side. Neither the 
man nor his wife had 
lifejackets on and he got into 
trouble and increased his 
shouts for help. We tried to 
move our boat alongside but 
the current was so last it was 
very difficult" 

On board the Purdey were 
John Fites and his wife, Anne, 
from Keighley. West York¬ 
shire, friends of the Fletchers 

Calves exporter 
questioned after 
protester is shot 

By Michael Hornsby 

AN EXPORTER who flies 
calves to the Continent for veal 
production is being ques¬ 
tioned by police after an air 
rifle was allegedly fired at 
animal rights protesters out¬ 
side his home.. 

Chris Barrett-Jolly was 
arrested on Sunday in the 
village ofFrankton. Warwick¬ 
shire^ rand taken to- Rugby-' 
police station. He was released 
but told to report to the police 
today for further questioning. 

For the past five months Mr 
Barrett-Jolly’s home, a former 
rectory, has been besieged by 
up to 30 activists every week¬ 
end and often on weekdays. 
The protesters have thrown 
sticks and stones through 
windows and hurled stones at 
cars driven by Mr Barrett- 
Jolly and his wife, Maria, 
forcing them to hire security 
guards. 

Mr Barrett-Jolly. 4& is al¬ 
leged to have fired at a man 
who had climbed with a video 
camera into a tree in his 
garden. He said: “I cannot 
comment on the allegation 
that I used a gun. but I was 
very angry to find a chap up a 
tree on my land apparently 
trying to video my son. This 
was extremely worrying as 
protesters have issued threats 
against his life." 

Mr and Mrs Barrett-Jolly 
say they have received letters 
threatening their 15-year-old 
scat James. Mrs Barrett-Jolly 
said: “Fortunately he is at 
boarding school most of the 
time, but two weeks ago some 
protesters grabbed an eight- 
year-old boy in the village and 
asked him, 'Are you Barrert- 
Jofly’s kid?1" 

Tony Haughian. 34, from 
Birmingham, who claims to 
have been shot by Mr Barrett- 

Jolly, said: “We were having a 
peaceful protest until someone 
shouted that Jolly had got a 
gun. I climbed up a tree to get 
a better view to film it with a 
camcorder that I bad. 

“I then noticed he was 
pointing this air rifle af people 
so I recorded. Then I realised 
he was..within.three .to four 
yards-of■ me wkh-the gun 
pointing at me. He fired two 
shots at me." 

Inspector Harry Kilgour. of 
Rugby Police, said that dam¬ 
age had been caused to a video 
camera. “The alleged incident 
involves an air rifle," he said. 

Protesters stepped up then- 
campaign against Mr Barrett- 
Jolly in February after a 
demonstrator. Jfl] Phipps, was 
killed when she fell under the 
wheels of a lorry delivering 
calves to Coventry Airport for 
export to Amsterdam by his 
company, Phoenix Aviation. 

Barrett-Jofly filmed 
holding his air rifle 

Head ‘used 
school cash 

to stock 
his freezer’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A PRIMARY school headmas- 
• ter stole nearly £2,000 from 

school funds to fill up his 
freezer, buy cigarettes, and 
alcohol ’and pay his Mis, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Geoffrey Burley felsifed the 
accounts to show that the 
money had been spent on 
school frip& stationery, repair-- 
mg vandalised properly, and 
on the parent-teacher .as¬ 
sociation summer fete, Martin- 
Meeke, for the prosecution, 
told Plymouth Crown Court. 

Mr Meeke said Mr Burley 
was in charge of money raised 
by plays, pantomimes and 
other events at Widely Court 
school, Plymouth. He had a 
“free rein" over the account 
because he got the school 
secretary to sign cheques in 
advance. 

“Mr Burley abused the fund 
and plundered it for his own 
use. In short he stole from the 
children at the school." Mr 
Meeke said. He had used 
£100 for a garage bill, £30 to 
pay for his cats’ inoculations 
and £73 to pay Access. Hun¬ 
dreds of pounds were spent on 
trips to a cash and carry store. 

“I read recently that a third 
of children have taken up 
smoking, but to spend £36.83 
on cigarettes for primary 
school children is hot a pur¬ 
chase one would expect from a 
headmaster." Mr Meeke said. 
“He also bought beers, spirits 
and wines — and all this for 
children ranging in age up to 
11. There were also meats, 
household goods, cosmetics, 
toiletries and pet foods." 

Mr Burley denies eight 
-charges of theft from the 
school, where he was head¬ 
master until 1993. The case 
continues today. 

Beached killer whale had 
huge blood clot in heart 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE killer Whale that died 
after becoming stranded on a 
Kent beach was suffering 
from an enormous blood dot 
in the heart, a post-mortem 
examination has found. 

Scientists remain baffled 
ahn|rf why the whale was so 
Car south of its usual haunls 
off Scotland. Norway. Green¬ 
land and Iceland. It was the 
first killer whale to be 
beached in England since 

1978. 
laboratory tests will indi¬ 

cate whether its immune sys¬ 
tem could have been affected 
by pollution. It had been 

buffering from a baj^nJ 
mfection. The ISft adult killer 
whale, or orca. was the motn- 
er of two or three calves, h 
*as refloated by rescuers 
.after becoming stranded on 

mudflats of PegweJI Bay 
kstlbesday. On the next hoe 

it was washed up near 
Sandwich. 

The whale was put down by 
a veterinary sturgeon who 
injected 20ml of Immobflon. 
a horse anaesthetic, into its 
back muscle and a dorsal fin 
van. The carcass was re¬ 
moved from the beach using 
lifting gear. Officials were 
worried about dangers to the 
public from a carcass con¬ 
taining a drag foal can kiB 
humans in tiny doses. 

The remains were taken to 
a depot where a post mortem 
was carried out in the back of 
a dumper truck by marine 
biology experts: Paul Jepson, 
of die Zoological Society of 
London, with David George 
and Nick Evans of the Natu¬ 
ral History Museum. 

The 60cm blood dot had 
grown through the valves of 
the left side of the heart into 
die aorta, obstructing the 
blood flow. Mr Jepson had 

never seen such a huge dot 
The whale had an abscess the 
size of a tennis boll on its un¬ 
derside, another abscess in 
its thyroid gland, and its 
lymph nodes were swollen — 
signs of an infection possibly 
to blame for the dotting. 

The whale’s stomach con¬ 
tained about 20 squid beaks, 
which are hard to digest The 
whale seems to have fasted 
for days before its death. 

The scientists did not have 
time to examine the whale's 
brain before its carcass was 
removed for disposal so they 
cannot say whether its navi¬ 
gation system bad been af¬ 
fected by a stroke. 

It is unlikely that the whale 
was lost Killer whales are 
used to swimming dose to the 
shore so it is rare for them to i 
be beached because of a 
navigation problem. The 
whale probably came ashore 
because it was 31. 

who had planned their holi¬ 
days to coincide. Mr Pins. 50. 
jumped into the water to try to 
save his friends but got into 
difficulties because of the 
strong current and cold water. 
He was pulled from the water 
by his wife after the Fletchers 
had drifted away. 

“Mr Pirts is the hero of this 
tragedy. He put his own life at 
risk by going into the water to 
try to save his friends," Mr 
Caffrey said. 

Mr Pitts was taken to James 
Paget Hospital, Gorleston. 
where he was treated for seven 
cracked ribs. Mrs Pitts. 39, 
was recovering from shock. 

Mr Fletcher, who owned a 
Citroen garage with his broth¬ 
er Paul, had owned several 
smaller craft before buying 
the 28ft motor yacht Tiger 
Puss, with an estimated value 
of about E]00,000. 

The couple sailed the yacht 
from its winter moorings on 
the River Ouse at York, 
though the Humber and into 
the North Sea to Norfolk at 
Easter. 

“They were both experi¬ 
enced sailors arid the boat was 
well equipped," Paul Fletcher. 
51. said. 

“At sea they would always 
wear lifejackets, but because 
the River Waveney would 
have looked calm they proba¬ 
bly thought they were safe. 
They must have underestimat¬ 
ed the danger. Neither of them 
could swim and 1 only wish 

The motor cruiser Tiger Puss from which Mrs Fletcher slipped, named after one of her favourite rescued cats 

they had been wearing jackets 
because they could be alive 
today. 

“They had no children but 
they were deeply in love with 
each other and their boat — it 
was their one real hobby," he 
added. Mrs Fletcher was an 
animal lover who took in stray 
cats. The Tiger Puss was 

named after one of her favour¬ 
ite rescued cats. 

Mr Fletcher’s mother, 
Nona, from Sower by. west 
Yorkshire, said: “I am very 
upset Teny and Pat lived for 
their boating trips." 

Tim Durrel. South Norfolk 
District Council envinomentaJ 
health officer, said: “The Nor¬ 

folk Broads look peaceful and 
harmless in the spring sun¬ 
shine, but the water is still 
very cold and the currents 
exceptionally strong. Lifebelts 
should be worn at all times ext 
the water. 

Stanley Halliday, 75. has 
lived alongside the River 
Waveney at St Olaves for 19 

years! “People never realise 
how dangerous the river is." 
he said. “The current can be 
very strong here and the water 
level rises and falls around 
three feet on the tide. 

“When the tide turns it is 
almost like somebody has 
pulled -a plug out It is a very 
fast running current." 
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The new American I 
Credit Card offers a 
See how it compares... 

low 16.7% APR 

W-Q;?■ ?r..; 
UK 16.7% American Express Credit Card1 

2i£% ;:.TSB;flrwqipfcafetn^idBtartewad/W^.• . 

No fee for the first year. 
Leave it to American Express to give you all the credit you deserve. 
To applfc caflnow on: 

0800 700 717 
1. £20 fee. APRs based on £2000 average line of credit with fee waived first year. 2. £10 fee. APRs based on 0000 average 

line of credit. 3. No fee. APRs based on 0000 average line of credit 4L 02 fee. APRs based on £1000 average line of credit. 

American Express may vary the APR/ interest rates and other charges from time to time. A written quotation is available 

on request. The interest rate for goods and services is 13% per month (16.7S>. APR) and 1.7% per month f22.4% APR1 for 

emergency cash advances. The minimum monthly repayments will be 5% of the outstanding balance or £20, whichever is 

greater. The amounts of any cash advances must be repaid in fuD each month. Applicants must be 18 or over. Subject to status. 

American Express Europe Ltd, Am ex House, Edward Street, Brighton BN2 2LP 



The British seem to be happy to 

moan about things, but when it comes to 

taking action, we're a little coy. 

A recent estimate says that nearly 

services, m s ? nwv. es*x 
four million Britons are unhappy with their 

bank. Odd. because last year only half a 

million people switched accounts and 

actually did something about it. 

We wanted to find out why these 

Figures didn't quite stack up. So we 

did a detailed survey among 1000 

people*, and discovered two principal 

reasons: firstly, people feel 

that all banks are as bad as 

each other - it’s simply a 

, case of ’better the devil you 

know'. Secondly, people fear 

that the whole process of switching 

is going to be too complicated and messy. 

So what are we doing about it? 

Two things: in order to mark us out 

from other banks, we are invest¬ 

ing substantially in a refurbishment 

programme. We’re introducing more 

customer privacy, updating our u 

cash machines and by the end of 

the year we’ll have more 24 hour 

lobbies than any other bank in 

the country. 

And secondly, we’ve imposed strict 

standards on ourselves to ensure that - 

it's simple to move to Midland. We 

guarantee that you’ll receive your cheque 

book, cheque card and PIN number within 

seven working days. And to rea-range 

your standing orders and direct debits, 

you need to do no more than give your 

Moving bonk would be o 
lot of bolher.”M,SJltaBMll UKS 

signature. If we fail to live up to these 

promises in any way. we'll pay HQ jn to 

your new account - no questions asked. 

If you would like more information 

on how to move to Midland, call into one 

of our branches. 

“There’s no poinf in changing, 
all the banks offer the same 

The Listening Bank 

Member HSBC Group 
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gPgga%frained climbers sent in to remove woodland demonstrators from path of new road 

i * m 

Kate Auwbrson' 

PROTESTERS blocking the 

way extension yesterdav 
» fierce fighTaS 
ewct them framS 

trefrtop village. They strug- 
g^tejdy bi the branch! 
«trees 50ft above the ground 
as specially trained climbers 
“red to remove them. 

^bota 300 police and see- 
jniQf men backed up the 
Under-Shaiff of Lancashire. 
Andrew Wilson, who orga¬ 
ns®* the eviction from 
Stenwonh woods, near 
Blackburn. 

By yesterday evening nine 
people had been evicted from 
me trees and two others 
arrested for obstruction. Bull- 
dozers were brought in to level 
the land and clear debris and 
only two treehouses remained 
m the area cleared by police. 
Eight treehouses were be¬ 
lieved to have been cut down. 

There were claims and 
counterclaims of excessive 
force on both sides as the long 
struggle continued to dear 

LANCASHIRE 
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Stamrarthl 
Woods 

half a square mile of the steep 
valley, which die protestere 
claim is an outstanding exam¬ 
ple of ancient woodland. 

When the police and sec¬ 
urity guards lined up in 
fluorescent tunics in themom- 
mS’ the protesters, many of 
whom have been living in the 
trees since last August pulled 
up their rope ladders and 
began whooping, whistling 
and banging drums. 

Alter a warning was given 
that anyone found within the 
cprdoned-off area would be 
liable for arrest, a 20-year-old 

Teachers found 
to have poor 

grasp of subjects 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PUPILS in state schools are 
being held back by their teach¬ 
ers’ poor grasp of the basics, 
inspectors reported yesterday. 
Junior schools are the weak 

. fink in the education system, 
with too many teachers strug¬ 
gling over elementary mathe¬ 
matics. science and grammar. 

The Office for Standards in 
Education said that shortages 
of books in thousands of 
schools were also hampering 
the drive for higher literacy 
standards. Also, too many 
pupils could not remember 
multiplication tables or calcu¬ 
late simple sums. 

.d The findings will fuel the 
•‘"argument over die squeeze on 

school budgets. A coalition of 
parents, teachers and gover¬ 
nors insists that state educa¬ 
tion is being damaged by 
shortages of books and equip¬ 
ment as well as growing dak 
sizes. But Conservatives main¬ 
tain that teaching methods are 
more influential than small 

- fluctuations in funding levels. - 
in English, the inspectors 

identified persistent weak¬ 
nesses in teachers’knowledge 
and expertise. They recom¬ 
mended that all schools pro¬ 
vide training where necessary 
to teach staff about “formal 
aspects of language, particu¬ 
larly grammar and syntax*’. 

While standards in English 
were good or very good in 35 
per cent of schools. 20 per cent 
of schools failed to uadi the 
subject adequately. Standards 
were lowest in junior schools 
and in the first three years of 
secondary education 

The inspectors were most 
concerned about writing stan¬ 
dards, with only one junior 
school in seven performing 

well. That was often the result 
of too little attention being 
given to skills such as hand¬ 
writing and spelling. At sec¬ 
ondary level, strengths out¬ 
weighed weaknesses at four 
out of ten schools. 

The inspectors said that die 
reading ability of pupils in 10- 
15 per cent of schools was 
being hindered by the paucity 
of books. The presence of a 
weD-stocked library and pro¬ 
fessional librarian helped to 
ensure high standards. One in 
seven schools suffered a short¬ 
age that, in particular, handi- 

' capped die progress of good 
readers aged samlctiid.4Z S* 

In mathematics, tin?, inspec¬ 
tors found that teachers 
showed a good aimmancr of 
their subject in , ; 
primary school in ten. A 
quarter of junior school teadi- 
ers did not have sufficient : 
understanding to teach due 
subject properly. 

Pupils’ achievements were' : 
less than satisfactory in 25 per ¬ 
cent of infant schools and one 
in three junior schools. The' 
inspectors said pupils could 
fall behind by the age of 11 
because progress in lessons 
was too slow and “misconcep¬ 
tions are not addressed". In 
science, the inspectors urged 
action to enhance the know¬ 
ledge of primary teachers. 

The inspators said the stan¬ 
dards of religious education in 
primary schools were uneven, 
with the curriculum varying 
widely between schools. Some 
attached such a low priority to 
the subject that they did not 
have enough books to teach it 
properly. 
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Sponsored police 
go on the beat 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

THE first four policemen to 
be “sponsored" by a local 
council began pounding the 
beat yesterday in Corby, 
Northamptonshire. The com¬ 
munity constables will exist 
fa torn £110.000 a year, 
which the amndl regards as 
eoodvahie- 

“More officers on the 
streets will result in less crime 

1 and fhat wffl pay dividends.” 
John Newton, die Corby 
spokesman, said. The money 
wit route not from council 
tax but from the £150,000 

wfil have to be approved each 
year when die council pre¬ 
pares its budget. 

Pofioe sponsorship became 
possible last month under 
die Police and Magistrates’ 
Courts Act and Corhy council 
is the first to take advantage 
of it Joe Sims; chief labour 
whip, said: “Surveys across 
the country show people want 
more police patrolling fa 
streets. When the money be¬ 
came available, dus was our 
first priority.” - 

The council has agreed to but from me twww ~ 
profits made fry the Ubornr- 1W** 
controlled authority in.org* fay go out on 

av-w- sS’SETJ-fi: 
— ——■-places in police stations have 

frfCTi taken by probationers. 
PC Martin Kinchin, one of 

fa four, said yesterday. “We 
□Camden Council did not wfflbe able to spoid much 

. i£?jassTffii suscsks 
i EL .fifnre aggreSSh^ that can only benefit die 

Ss§SSi nffwass* eVm shire’s Chief Constable, said: 
ntf rehrei?EL»rk South -I realise that fa longterm 

Bar pressure, to inanity officers and that can 
sEE-bon,*- 

woman shouted down from 
her tree: “We’ve got nine 

of water op here, food 
three weeks, and we are 

here until the end." Peter 
Scott, 50, from Colne, Lanca¬ 
shire, yelled as he shinned up 
a tree: "We are saving the. 
world. There'S nothing more 
important that a man of my 
age should be doing.” 

Then MrWilson sent in two 
teams of four climbers, 
trained to mountain-rescue 
standard, to remove the first of 
the tree-dwellers whose hemes 
were finked with more than 

force miles of wire walkways. 
Protesters, many of whean 
were attached to the trees with 
ropes and buckles, screamed 
and shouted as they tussled in 
mid-air with the efimbers. 
Some swung perilously on 
their ropes, crashing into 
branches. 

Mr Wilson acknowledged 
foal foe eviction could take 
many days. “This is extremely 
dangerous and slow,“he saidL- 
“The walkways are unsafe for 
my climbers and the protest¬ 
ers are endangering their fives 
by using them. The protesters 
are prepared to rut them¬ 
selves at substantial risk to 
avoid being removed. 

“There is certainly mueh 
more than passive resistance. 
I am not too surprised but J 
am disappointed. It looks as if 
everyone taken out of the trees 
will be resisting and so every-. 
one will be arrested. It looks as 
though there will be a lot of 
arrests." 

Some of his men that 
tree-dwellers had stamped on 
their heads and hands. Sarah, 
19, a protester from Wales, 
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A bailiff struggles with one of the protesters who have established a village of treehouses with walkways 

complained about the climb¬ 
ers' tactics after being evicted 
from a treehouse. "They are 
cutting the walkways from 
underneath us and people's 
bands are red raw from 
hanging ftn ** 

The Rev John Cree, the local 
vicar, acted as an unofficial 

observer. He had been asked 
to attend by the protesters, but 
said he was impartial. 

“I am Idling both sides that 
things have to be done proper¬ 
ly-. The protesters have a 
legitimate right to protest but 
ultimately they have to come 
down. I am asking them to 

cany out more passive resis¬ 
tance." The estimated cost of 
security at the site from Au¬ 
gust until the end of March 
was £12 million; the eviction 
will greatly increase the cost 

The protesters daim that the 
second stage of the road 
extension, covering 73 mflp$ 

and estimated to cost E77.9 
million, would destroy flora 
and fauna and the ecology of 
the area and that the road will 
increase congestion. 

Councils and industrialists 
say the road is necessary to 
relieve congestion and pro¬ 
mote economic regeneration. 

First class 

service. Business 

class fare. 

(Your F inancial 

Director may want 

to find 

out for himself.) 
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Who can blame him? You can choose anything from appetisers to sumptuous 5 course meals (served whenever you wish). The comfy seats? They 

double as comfy beds. With Trans World One, you see, the world’s most experienced trans-Atlantic airline has pulled out all the stops. The only thing 

that’s modest about this service is the fare. For reservations to St Louis and 99 other US destinations call your travel agent, or TWA on 0345 333 333 
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Clergy union seeks 
treble stipends for 
loss of job security 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

CLERGY should be paid a 
stipend of £35.000 — nearly 
treble the current minimum — 
if their job security is taken 
away, their new union section 
said yesterday. 

The pay claim was instantly 
dismissed by the Church of 
England’s General Synod of¬ 
fice as “based on false 
premises'*. Although the claim 
is unlikely ever to be support¬ 
ed by strikes, it indicates the 
depth of concern among clergy 
about their jobs. 

More than nine out of ten 
Anglican clergy are worried 
about their economic situa¬ 
tion, according to a survey 
published yesterday by the 
clergy section of the Manufac¬ 
turing. Science and Finance 
Union. 

A survey of nearly 550 clergy 
in 25 dioceses found that 62 
per cent felt their stipends, a 
minimum of EL2J300, were not 
enough. Nearly half were 
worried about job security and 
91 per cent about their eco¬ 
nomic situation, and 61 per 
cent supported the introduc¬ 
tion of employment contracts. 

The MSF is arguing for a 
salary of £35.000 to compen¬ 
sate for loss of housing and job 
security should the clergy 
freehold be removed. Of near¬ 
ly 11.000 stipendiary clergy in 
the Church of England, about 
two thirds are vicars or rectors 
and have incumbent status or 
a freehold, which guarantees 
them a job for life until they 
reach retirement at 70. 

Tire union is also willing to 
agree a no-strike agreement 
for clergy but wants them to 

have union recognition and 
collective bargaining. The. 
MSF. Britain's Gift largest 
union, has 482,000 members, 
of which 300 belong to the 
clergy section launched in 
September. 

The Rev Eric Shegog. the 
Church’s director of commun¬ 
ications. said: “The figure of 
£35.000 is based on false 
premises. It is certainly more 
than most bishops earn. The 
only people who earn more 
are the Bishop of London and 
the Archbishops of Canter¬ 
bury and York. Housing is 
available to clergy when they 
retire, to rent or to buy. And 
the whole question of job 
security is hypothetical." 

But most dioceses are 
debating plans to reform the 
freehold, such as converting it 
to a leasehold system where 
jobs are renewed every seven 
or ten years. The MSF, which 

Rowland: misconceptions 

yesterday presented its re¬ 
sponse to the plans, believes 
"changes are being proposed 
which would remove the re¬ 
maining forms of stability 
which historically' have com¬ 
pensated for the personal sac¬ 
rifices made in order to serve 
in the ordained ministry”.: 

As the Church faces strin¬ 
gent financial cuts because of 
losses incurred inthfi 1980s by 
the Church Commissioners, 
who manage its multimillion- 
pound assets, more dioceses 
are cutting clergy numbers 
and reducing freeholds as 
clergy retire. 

Newly appointed clergy are 
being given jobs as priests-in- 

. charge, assistants or curates, 
where they are provided with 
a stipend and a house but are 
given neither a freehold nor a 
standard contract of employ¬ 
ment Problems arise when 
they are asked to leave or not 
given a new job at the end of 
the term. Most are unable to 
afford a mortgage. - 

The Rev Dawn Rowland, a 
non-stipend] ary assistant 
priest and a member of the 
union's clergy committee, re¬ 
jected criticism that clergy 
should not join trade unions. 
Ms Rowland, of JPuriey, 
Surrey, said that she had long 
been a member of the Health 
Visitors' Association. “I saw a 
lot of the benefits of having a 
professional organisation. A 
lot of the objections stem from 
a misconception of what a 
union can provide for its 
members." 

Letters, page 21 

Suicide bid after drug error 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN twice fried to kill 
herself after she was given the 
wrong drug to treat her de¬ 
pression. An error by staff at 
Boots meant that Donna Vau- 
din was given steroids, which 
can make the illness worse. 

Boots has offered her £1,000 
compensation after admitting 
a mistake by staff at a branch 
in Leeds. Mrs Vaudin, 28, a 
university administration as¬ 
sistant. of Lofthouse, near 

Wakefield, became depressed 
last year. In September her 
doctor prescribed Faverin but 
staff at Boots gave her the 
steroid fluorocortisone. 

She said: “I started to feel 
worse and became suicidal. I 
was throwing myself under 
buses and in from of cars." 
Her husband. Stuart said: “I 
would come in to find her ly¬ 
ing on the carpet in a dark 
lounge, not even dressed." 

The mistake was discovered 
a month later when Mrs Vau- 

din’s GP issued a repeat 
prescription that was made up 
correctly by another branch of 
Boots. Still depressed, how¬ 
ever, Mrs Vaudin took an 
overdose and needed hospital 
treatment. 

The couple complained to 
Boots, which made an initial 
offer of £1,000 compensation 
last December. The Vaudins 
are pressing for £10,000. Yes¬ 
terday Boots said it was pre¬ 
pared to review the offer on 
receiving medical details. 
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Students celebrating in traditional style by jumping from Magdalen Bridge 

May Day 
revels 

pass off 
safely 
By Robin Young 

POLICE claimed complete 
success in cutting die number 
of injuries in Oxford's tradi¬ 
tion^ May Morning celebra¬ 
tions yesterday. 

More than 18,000 tamed 
out for the dawn festivities, of 
whom 19 were taken to hospi¬ 
tal. mostly for minor injuries 
such as sprained ankles or 
mfld hyperthermia Only one 
person was hurt jumping 18ft 
from Magdalen Bridge into 
the 4ft-deep River Cherwell. 

Last year 22 people were 
injured making the jump, 
which has became a more 
popular part of the May 
Morning celebrations than 
the traditional madrigals by 

; choristers from Magdalen 
\ College tower. . . 
■ Police had appealed to un¬ 
dergraduates not to leap from 

. the bridge; but more than 40 
-■! did jo at 6am. some wearing 

‘ dinner jackets, others in their 
underwear. Two jumped 
hand-in-hand with an inflat¬ 
able doll. 

Paul Williams. 19. who 
leapt in his underpants, said: 
There's no great danger as 
long as you're careful. It is a 
bit of fun and thousands turn 
out to see us, so the tradition 
is not going to stop.” 

His friend, Phil Vipond, 20. 
said: The police concern is 
quite understandable but 
you're OK if you watch where 
other people jump and go for 
the same spot" Alex Porter, 
20. who leapt dressed in 
dinner suit and spotted bow 
tie, said; “It’s freezing in there 
but it's a good laugh and I’ll be 
back next year." 

Inspector Steve Wilson, in 
charge of policing the celebra¬ 
tions. said: “This morning has 
been a complete success with 
no problems at all. The 
crowd's behaviour has been 
superb. It is disappointing 
that as many people as ever 
have jumped in but they seem 
to have got the message that 
diving in or doing somersaults 
and back-flips is a bad idea. 
They have jumped feet first, 
which accounts for the reduc¬ 
tion in injuries." 

For the first time a public 
address system amplified the 
chair's efforts. Roger Daven¬ 
port 53. said: “It was the first 
time in 20 years of coming 
here that 1 have been able to 
hear them." 

A Ifryearold girl appearedjiefim: 
Southampton Yonth Court yesterday 
charged with the murder of If^as 
Byrne, 2LaconstnxctioflW0i«^nM 
Eastleigh. Hampshire- Mr Byratwas 
found slumped in the doorw^ rf a 
block of flats in Sholm&Soutfiamp. 
ton, on Friday. He had tfiedifiom 
multiple stab wounds to the chest 

The girl who cannot be named for 
legal reasons, was in tears when she 
appeared in court,with her moiher 
and a social worker.' Sbe was 
remanded to secure local authority 
accommodation to appear again in 
court on Friday. There Was ,m 
application for bail. r 

£lbn tax owing 
The average council tax could be cut 
by £45 if councils could collect'£l 
billion they are owed, according |n 
Revenue Management Services,--a 
debt collection agency. Almost faff 
(be debt is unpaid pofl tax: Councils 
are expected to write most oftfaatoff. 

Bail in siege case 
A former soldier who is alleged to 
have held his daughters hostage for 
36 hours was freed on bail by 
Macclesfield magistrates. Nicholas 
CuQerton, 32, of Wilmsfow, is accused 
of assaulting his wife and holding two 
of the three girls unlawfully. 

Driest April 
lata month was the driest April for I! 
years, despite the wet and cold Easter, 
according to the London Weather 
Centre. April had nearly 193 hours of 
sunshine. 46 per cent more than 
average. In central England, only 
27mm of rain fell. 

Assault by boy 
A boy aged 14 who tortured an 11-year- 
old boy in a field for seven hours was 
given a 12-month supervision order by 
Preston Crown Court The boy, now 
16. from Great Lever. Greater Man¬ 
chester. admitted kidnap and assault 
He was not named. 

Park owner dies 
The owner of two pleasure parks has 
died in hospital four months after a 
road accident Robert Gibb, 57. a / 
millionaire from Scarborough. * 
owned Flamingoland, near Picker¬ 
ing. North Yorkshire, and Pleasure 
Island Park in Cleethorpes. 

MONEY MARKET BUSINESS CHEQUE ACCOUNT 

Could YOUR business benefit from 

-high interest rates 

-instant access to funds 

-a bank thats open 8am - 8pm? 

Bank of Scotland celebrates 300 years of serving the UK business community this year 

and along the way has developed a reputation for innovation backed with the highest 

levels of customer care. 

Our Money Market Cheque Account was the first of its kind for UK businesses and is 

still the essential business cheque account offering all the support services you would 

expect from a leading bank. 

Bank of Scotland Money _ . _ 
Balance Gross CAR %° Gross 

Market Business Cheque 
£250.000 + 6.70 6.50 

Account offer, rhe simplicity m.000 - ffl9.000 5JX 525 

of one account with high £10.000 - £24.999 5.12 5.00 

interest paid monthly on your £2,500 - £9.999 4.59 4.50 

balances, competitive bank _ 

charges and instant access 

to your money with our Threadneedle Street, London cheque book. Interested? 

Then phone one of our Banking Managers free on 0500 828 000 Monday to Friday, 

or return the coupon below to Bank of Scotland, Money Market Accounts Centre, 

Freepost, Edinburgh Efil 1 0NR. 

THE ALARM 
THAI'S ALWAYS ANSWERED 

Telecom 
Security 

|0F SCOTLAND 
SERVING BUSINESS SINCE 1695 

* Cr9w - fM htJkw dnifletko of hwic rate heww (an. la dwr —ha qnlily. * *~ * P Ttt—j urn aril-1 —■1-} ^ 
pvm raw ■d/nsed u> ibonr annul ret# rfEredvoEp rocovcd ff mum remain* in *• Mmn ud imlrdnB feunat. 
Hales ibown comet at tnw«f puig to pro* - Iwt idbjcct U variation. 

IT PAYS TO TALK 

Unlike ordinary, 4bell only’ burglar 

alarms which merely annoy the 
neighbours, a monitored burglar 

alarm from Telecom Security is 
always answered. 

■ Full 24 hour protection 
against intruder, fire and 

medical emergencies, 

with gas detector options 

■ linked to our fully manned 

Monitoring Centre 

■ Rapid mobilisation of police and fire 

emergency services on your behalf 

■ NAC0SSt approval for installation 

and monitoring standards 

1 NATIONAL APPROVAL OOLITIC*- FOR SECUHtTr 8YST134S 
TELECOM SECUWTV IS A BSS730 ACCREDITED WSTAUEn. 

CALL US FREE 

0800 010999 

24 HOUR MONITORED 
-ALARMS_ 

PEACE OF MIND 
AROUND THE CLOCK 

1 YES. rDLKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT Ti* otf8| 

I TELECOM SECURITY fTTCK AS APPR0PRW7EJ I 

!□ ; 
, □ PLEASE SEND HE A FREE BROCHURE PACK J 
1 NAME .. 1 

( ADDRESS..... 
aoacKma | 

POSTCODE 

TEL NO. (DAY) 

I T£L NO. (EVE). , 

I mrJf™ SECURITY UWfH), ! 
I FREEP0ST fTK819!, FELTHAM TW13 48R. [ 
i (NO STAMP NEEDED) 1 WWWW ¥■¥ WWW (NO STAMP NEEDED) s 

WlCEBSTWIT FBOMESTOPWAFJAT H© FROM S875 FOR A HOUSE MONnWlNG FEES —---J 
PRICES CCWWECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS (5/95) PAYMENT SBoR*® ^ 
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Fire extinguishers failed as rescuers fought blaze caused by badly fitted petrol cap 

Officer cadets died 
after Land Rover 
burst into flames 

By Richard Doce 

TWO Oxford University army 
cadets who died after a train¬ 
ing exercise were seen laugh¬ 
ing and giggling moments 
before their Land Rover 
somersaulted down a hill and 
burst into flames, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Cadets and regular soldiers 
who tried to douse the flames 
found that three of their seven 
Are extinguishers did not 
work. A sergeant major’s hair 
caught fire as he fought to free 
the young women from the 
wreckage. 

Karen Buttenshaw. 19, of 
Hunstanton, Norfolk, was 
pronounced dead at the scene 
of the accident. Rebecca Nor¬ 
ris, 20. of Maidstone. Kent, 
was flown to hospital with 
serious bums and died two 
days later. 

The women were students at 
Oxford Brookes University 

and members of Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity Officer Training Corps. 
They took part in the training 
operation, called Scarlet Re¬ 
turn, last October with 40 
other cadets attached to the 
Royal Armoured Corps. 

The inquest in Salisbury 
was told that Miss Buiten- 
shaw was driving the canvas- 
topped Matt Three Land 
Rover, borrowed from the 
Grenadier Guards, with Miss 
Norris as her passenger when 
the vehicle appeared to stall 
and roll back down a hill. 

Sergeant Major Beards- 
more, an instructor with the 
Royal Armoured Corps, said 
that moments before the crash 
he had seen the two women 
giggling and waving at him 
through the windscreen when 
the vehicle began to roll back¬ 
wards. “I started running 
down the hill and as it went 
into a second roll f noticed 
flames coming from the en¬ 

gine. Then the whole vehicle 
seemed to burst into flames. 
When 1 readied the Land 
Rover I could hear die girls 
inside. I tried to open the 
driver’s door but I couldn’t 
because of the flames. 

•The canvas top burned 
away in seconds arid Rebecca 
was able to crawl out. I tried to 
get Karen, but all I could see 
was flames and then suddenly 
she appeared. I reached out to 
grab her but the heat was too 
intense and I had to come out 
again. Then I went back in 
and this time managed to grab 
her and pull her out." 

Sergeant Major Beards- 
more’s hair caught fire during 
the rescue effort He said: “I 
was not aware that I was on 
fire myself. Everything hap¬ 
pened so quickly. I suppose 
the adrenalin was pumping." 

Darryl Steam, a student 
nurse and officer cadet said 
that the Land Rover rolled 

KC a 

Karen Buttenshaw, left, and Rebecca Norris, who were members of Oxford University Officer Training Corps 

about three more times after 
the flames appeared before 
coming to rest. “I ran down 
the hill and yelled back to my 
crew to get some fire 
extinguishers." 

Adam Turpin, a cadet with 
the rank of 2nd lieutenant 
said: "We had seven fire 

extinguishers from the'other 
Land Rovers. Three out of 
seven of them did not work. 
The flames kept reappearing. 
The Ere was too strong and we 
just could not put the flames 
OUL" 

After the two women were 
dragged from the Land Rover 

their colleagues smothered 
their, bodies with blankets and 
camouflage jackets. 

The inquest was told that 
the vehicle caught fire because 
petrol escaped from a fuel cap 
that had not been property 
tightened. Roger Tombs, a fire 
investigator with Wiltshire 
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Your chance to land a copy 
of the draft Reserve Forces Bill. 

Between now and IS June we are asking you, as 

employers, to afr your views on proposed new <cafl-out' 

legislation, which the Government has published in 

draft for consultation. Instead of the current statutory 

arrangements, designed with the Cold War In mind, the 

new legislation would allow more flexible use of the 

Reserve (forces fn the uncertain security environment 

we now face. Before the new legislation is laid before 

Parliament, we would IBce you, the employee to give us ' 

your views, which we will pass on to the Government / 

NELC continues to seek support from employers JUi 

for its Volunteer Reserve employees, in order that 

companies, large and small, can continue to benefit from 

the additional skills and qualities brought to the work 

} place. Please write to the National Employers’ Liaison 

rt Committee, Duke of York’s HQ, Chelsea, London SW3 4S$, 

U or fax Q171-2L84888 far a copy of the draft legislation, 

r You could land one on your desk straightaway. 

T- O LIN i F. v. R R E S n R V K F O R C 1:1 

bsmd by the Natiwal &nploy«’ Liaison Gaanittee for tte Wunteer Besom forces. Ifce VOtanteer Reserve forces convrise On Territorial Ann, and the Votarteer feserres of the Boyd Navy, the Royal Marines and the Royal Air force. 

Fire Brigade, said that he 
found die petrol cap on the 
driver's side was banging off- 
“The petrol vapours would 
have been ignited by an elec¬ 
trical spark. I believe the cap 
was not property tightened 
and it had been put on at an 
angle."The hearing continues. 

Opera chief 
appeals 
against 

noise fine 
By TtM Jones 

THE strains of Strauss and 
Haydn and the crashing of 
discarded champagne bottles 
combined to make life intoler¬ 
able for residents of the village 
of Garsington. Oxford Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

According to some resi¬ 
dents. die opera season at 
Garsington Manor destroyed 
the peace of otherwise perfect 
summer evenings. Their 
claims were made as Leonard 
Ingrams, chairman of Gar¬ 
sington Opera, appealed ag¬ 
ainst a £1.000 fine imposed by 
magistrates for contravening 
noise regulations. 

Paul Hunter, who lives with 
his Wife and 14-month-old son 
within sight of the manor. 
whictP topes this year to 
attract 9.0Q0 people to 23 open- 
air performances, said: “The 
opera drove me to go away on 
holiday to the New Forest It 
was like having muzak in the 
background all the time. The 
champagne bottles would 
crash at about 10.45pm. ft was 
a frightening, abrupt noise, 
but at least 1 knew it was all 
over." 

Monica Ward, a social 
worker, said the nights of the 
opera season made it impossi¬ 
ble to sit in the garden. She 
had been threatened with 
High Court action if she used 
her motor mower during per¬ 
formances. Miss Ward said 
she had rejected an offer from 
the company for professional 
gardeners to mow her lawn. 

At the start of his evidence 
Mr Ingrams said he had 
complied with all the regula¬ 
tions required of him and had 
received an assurance from 
the district council that there 
was no longer a problem. 
The case continues. 

Radio 1 
audience 
falls by 

a further 
500,000 
by Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT. 

RADIO Vs audience fell by 
nearly half a million in the 
first three months of this year, 
more than twice as many lis¬ 
teners as deserted the station 
at the end of 1994. according to 
figures issued yesterday. 

The decline, which took the 
station’s weekly audience 
down from 11-01 million in 
December 1994 to 1051 million 
by the end of March, repre¬ 
sents a huge setback for the 
BBC which predicted in Janu¬ 
ary that the station^ listener 
figures were stabilising. Its 
audience has declined by more 
than five million in the past 18 
months. 

Sue Farr, head of marketing 
and publicity for BBC network 
radio, blamed a series of 
adjustments to the schedule 
and the departure of Steve 
Wright, the breakfast show 
presenter, which “unsettled 
audiences". Ms Farr said: “We 
still believe the losses are 
stabilising." She said that 
initial reactions to Chris Ev¬ 
ans, the new breakfast show 
presenter, had been positive, 
and added that the figures 
compiled by Radio Joint Audi¬ 
ence Research Limited 
showed that 1.8 million child¬ 
ren listened to the station 
every week. 

Across its stations, the BBC 
increased its share of the radio 
audience, taking 48.7 per cent 
compared with the'commer¬ 
cial sector's 4S.4 per cent Ra¬ 
dio 2 saw its audience share 
rise to a record 13.4 per cent, 
making it the country's most 
popular station. Radio 5 Live 
increased its audience by 
360.000 listeners a week to5.13 
million. 
□ Talk Radio. Britain's first 
24-hour national speech-only 
commercial station, which 
came on the ai r on February 14 
promising provocative pre¬ 
senters. attracted 1.6 million 
listeners in its first five weeks: 
three million had been predict¬ 
ed. John Aumonier. the sta¬ 
tion’s managing director, said 
that he expected the audience 
to be three million a week by 
the middle of the year. 1 

Jerry Thomas, who is to join 
.Talk Radio from GMTV next 
week as programmes director, 
said he would ban “gratuitous 
swearing". This follows a se¬ 
ries of complaints io the Radio 
Authority about bad language 
and offensive material. In its 
latest monthly bulletin, the 
authority upheld eight of the 
25 complaints it had received 
against the station. 

Farr, losses stabilising 

Daffi 
from 

By Nick Nlttall, environment correspondent 

DAFFODILS are under at¬ 
tack from an insect pest that 
uses the flower's bulbs to 
incubate and nourish its 
grubs. Up to a quarter of the 
crop in the bulb-growing 
areas of Cornwall and the 
Isles of SriBy have been 
attacked by tbe large narcis¬ 
sus fly sq for this year. 

Farmers fear the £30 mil. 
hon business may be finished 
in two or three years if the 
infestation is not controlled 
Scientists with the Ministry 
of Agriculture are working to 
-find a way of killing the pest 
vdjich lap its eggs in the soil, 
ljie grubs then burrow into 
jhe bulbs, feeding on them 
tor nine months before bateb- 
mg out as flies. 

. AM™*. pesticide that 
aanodn formers used to use 
to control the insect, was 
banned four years ago 
because it was deemed too 
tone For other wildlife. Two 

?d^if2imieib h9ve been identified as capable of con- 
JtoUing the fly, which resem- 

JJf *rs™iB bumblebee. But 

,S 4150 COBSid- 
^d^toncandtheotberis 

Steve Tones, of the minis. 
agnculturaj advisory 

scrvjce m Starcross, near 

researchers across the coun- 

fry were studying the fly to 
discover a method of control¬ 
ling it One technique, stem¬ 
ming from a finding that 
daffodils in parks have a low 
infestation rate, might be to 
plant dover or grasses in and 
among the bulbs. 

Flies also shy away from 
in soOs where 

daffodil leaves have been 
burnt Researchers are study 
mg the phenomenon to by to 
find a natural repellent Bat 
Mr Tones said finding a 
treatment was a race against 
tune and that the research 
was being hampered by lack 
of funds. 

Jim Hosking, a member of 
the National Farmers’ Union 
bulb committee; has a 100* : 
acre narcissus farm at 
Tresillian, near Truro. Teste 
On areas of his fields have 
found 14 per cent of file bulbs 
already ruined, and a U per 
cent containing feeding 
grubs. 

“It is very serious indeed. I 
don’t think people realise the 
potential threat If we cant 
control it it win be like the 
times before the 1960s who* 
chemicals against this - tty f 
■were introduced. It wonW j 
have been impossible then to \ 
build the large export trade 
in both flowers and bulbs W 
have today." he said. 





* 
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Chelmsford Tories 
pin hopes on 

Labour resurgence 
By Andrew Pierce 

FURTHER proof that Essex 
Man has deserted the Tories 
will be evident on Thursday if 
the old Roman fortress town of 
Chelmsford fails to the Liberal 
Democrats. 

In 1991 the Tories regained 
the borough council from the 
Liberal Democrats against the 
national swing. But they lost 
absolute control at a by- 
election last December when 
one of their safest seats disap¬ 
peared in a Liberal Democrat 
landslide. 

Chelmsford Borough Coun¬ 
cil is a model of financial 
rectitude. The Tories are 
proud of their record in keep¬ 
ing spending below the level 
they Inherited in 1991. 

They have fought hard to 
stop the local election cam¬ 
paign being turned into a 
referendum on John Major. 
Essex, home of the Euro-rebel 
MPs Sir Teddy Taylor and 
Teresa Gorman, is still in love 
with Margaret Thatcher. 
Chelmsford, the county town. 

is 

is not as enamoured with her 
successor. 

Only the renaissance of the 
Labour Party under Tony 
Blair can save the Tories. In 
1991 Labour secured two out of 
the 56 seats, all of which are 
being fought for on Thursday. 
Labour has high hopes of 
rapturing six at the expense of 
the Liberal Democrats. The 
present breakdown is Tories 
28, Liberal Democrats 22, 
Labour 2, and independents 4. 

Chelmsford, a fairly pros¬ 

perous commuter-belt town, 
has been hit by unemploy¬ 
ment The peace dividend has 
cost 2^00 jobs at the town's 
defence contractors since 1992. 
But last week the Tories were 
thrown a lifeline when the 
county council, controlled 
jointly by Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats, proposed 
the abolition of free passes for 
children who travel a long 
way to selected schools. 

Chelmsford boasts two of 
the best performing grammar 
schools m the country. King 
Edward VI and Chelmsford 
County High School for Girls. 
The Tories, on the defensive 
throughout the campaign, 
have gone on the offensive. 

But the Liberal Democrat 
mayor of Chelmsford is 
unrepentent. Michael 
DUloway. 64, a retired Ford 
worker, said: They only care 
about this in the Conservative 
dubs. When I tell parents in 
local schools they’re consider¬ 
ing abolishing free travel for 
children at posh schools they 
say ‘good*. They are a minority 

Michael Dflknvay, liberal Democrat Mayor of Chelmsford, and bis wife. He says: “Major is our greatest asset' 

of children.at.a minority of 
schools- Everyone else with 
children. at comprehensive 
schools will say hard lucL The 
real issue here is John Major. 
He is our greatest asset.” 

Ken Wedon, tine Tory group 

leader; is inclined to agree. 
“John Major is an issue. I 
think the Conservatives’ 
record at Westminster and 
perhaps the Prime Minister 
are difficulties. We are in 
Essex. There was a great 

liking for Thatcherism. What 
we lack is national leadership. 

“We are persuading people 
to judge us on our record. few 
other local authorities are 
spending less than they were 
four years ago with no com- 

AIRBUS, A GREAT BRITISH SUCCESS 

THE WORLD OVER 

The world's airlines lore Airbus. More than 

120 operators now have one or more of the seven 

family members in their Beets, and over 1250 have 

been delivered to date. Customers include over 

80% of top airlines; they are truly worldwide and 

cover almost every major commercial carrier. 

Britain can take a large share of the credit for 

this success. As a full partner in the four nation con¬ 

sortium Airbus Industrie, British Aerospace Airbus 

is responsible fin: the design and manufacture of 

the airliners’ wings, which make a major contribu¬ 

tion to operating efficiency and therefore enhance 

commercial success. 

As a result, Airbus has become a major British 

export, now accounting for neatly 1.5% of the 

country’s total manufacturing sales abroad, and 

adding almost £1 billion a year to the United 

Kingdom's trade balance. 

This export success creates jobs. More 

ditto 25,000 British workers,!in aver 300 British 

companies, benefit from the Airbus programmes 

which have kept the country at the .forefront of 

aerospace; one of the world's most important, 

wealth-creating industries. ' 

And with forward Airbus airliner orders now 

worth S52 billion, this British export success .story 

is set to be a king one. ■ 

•WlffMS. -f GftEAr Srmr/SSf TOSS' MVMKi? 

BRITISH AEROSPACE AIRBUS LTD , NEW FILTOX HOUSE, BRISTOL BS99 7AR. 

puIsoTy redundancies. The re¬ 
surgence of the Labour Party 
will help us.” 

The election will provide 
one of the biggest tests of 
popularity of the three main 
parties in Chelmsford. The 

6 The Liberals 
are best. The 
others have 

had too many 
chances and 
messed up 5 

borough {population 154,000) 
includes the seats of three Tory 
MPs including Tony Newton, 
the Leader of the Commons. 

On the streets of Chelms¬ 
ford yesterday, Tory support¬ 
ers gave the impression that 
they are likely io stay at home. 
Deborah Herron. 37, a mother 
of two. has always voted Tory 
but is unlikely to turn out on 
Thursday. Her husband, Rob¬ 
in. the director of a building 
company, feels the same. “I 
have always voted Tory but 
John Major is not inspiring,” 
he said. Tony Blair has 
improved the Labour Party’s 
image, but I think the Tories 
have been there too long. I 
can’t bring myself to vote for 
anybody else but I don’t think 
I can support the Tories." 

Joe Shelley, a retired post¬ 
man, has alternated between 
Liberal and Tories over the 
past 10 years. “Politicians 
spend too much rime arguing 
with each other but 1 think the 
Liberals are the nicest of the 
three." he said. The others 
have had too many chances 
and messed up." 

Lib Dems show 
contempt for 

Clause 4 victoiy 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE liberal Democrats 
poured scorn on the new-look 
Labour Party yesterday, ac¬ 
cusing it of being riven by 
infighting, dogma and self- 
interest 

Only three days before poll¬ 
ing for the local elections and 
after a weekend of Paddy 
Ashdown attacking the Gov¬ 
ernment the liberal Demo¬ 
crats have finally turned their 
fire on Labour. 

Yesterday they launched a 
document contrasting Lab¬ 
ours record in local govern¬ 
ment with their own and listed 
Labour councillors under 
investigation for smears and 
threats of violence and 
Labour councils that were 
mismanaging housing depart¬ 
ments. adopting “misguided 
political correctness policies” 
and opposing open gov¬ 
ernment 

The party is determined to 
win seats from "a smug and 
self-satisfied’ Labour hierar¬ 
chy and its “shambolic" local 
councillors in six key areas: 
Southampton. Stockport. 
Liverpool. Sheffield. Pendle 
and South Tyneside. They also 
want to make in-roads into 
Leicester. Corby. 
Birmingham. Blackburn. 
Bradford. Tower Hamlets, 
Stocketon and Watford. 

Nick Harvey, campaigns 

and communications chair¬ 
man. said that it was ridicu¬ 
lous for Labour to pretend that 
it had been transformed by the 
Clause Four vote. “From 
Leicester to Liverpool, from 
Southwark to South Tyneside, 
the Labour Party in power 

' locally already shows the ugly 
side of the Labour Party that 
wishes to be in power nation¬ 
ally. Labour is still promoting 
the policies and practices of 
old Labour and there is little 
prospect of old Labour going 
away." 

Clause Four was a matter of 
“extreme indifference" to vot¬ 
ers. “It is the bread and butter 
issues like education, rail pri¬ 
vatisation and taxes that they 
are concerned about and they 
have no idea yrfiere labour 
stand on those:4 he said. 

But his party will have a 
struggle to woo voters away 
from Labour. During a cam¬ 
paign visit to Southampton 
yesterday Tony Blair, the Lab¬ 
our leader, stopped to sign his 
autograph for a Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat candidate 

Sara Coakley, who is stand¬ 
ing for election in Bourne¬ 
mouth. asked Mr Blair to sign 
foe back of her election pam¬ 
phlet “I admire you and I 
admire your policies though l 
am still a Liberal Democrat," 
she said. 

Advertisement 

Toddlers alone in Rwanda 
need your help now 

Report from Rwanda 

Ti 

You can help stop the 
suffering in Rwanda 

HERE are babies, 
toddlers, young children 
eveiywhere. hiding in 

the bushes, lying in foe mud, 
wandering dazed and alone," 
according to (Jlfur Bjomsson, 
Field Director for Feed the 
Children in Rwanda. "They have 
had no food or water for fiw days. 
As if they had not suffered 
enough, many have been cut with 
machetes or stoned." Babies have 
been found sobbing beside the 
dead bodies of their mothers. • 
When UK charity Feed the 
Children received news of the 
massacre at the Kibeho refugee 
camp, it worked through the 
night to complete the child¬ 
ren’s Transit Centre it has been 
building in Butare. 
Within 48 hours. 700 unaccom¬ 
panied toddlers, infants and 
young children were brought 
to the Centre. 
Agencies are working together 
to find and collect these fright¬ 
ened, traumatised children and 
r—; ------------ 

j I can't ignore the suffering. Here is my gift of: 

j£25D £50n £lOOQ £250’D £ | 
^ ffrehewe payable to Feed tolcwid^i 

{0RdebltOvto I□ Access Dswttehcard 

j card number ULIJ i rTTTTTT-r 
I Last one dieitE or Srrftch cad no. 

i swawnjBE 

bring them to the safety of Feed 
the Children's Transit Centre. 
Eight out of ten of these 
children are aged under five. 
They cannot fend for themselves. 
They need our help. 
With a gift of £25 from you. 
Feed the Children could feed 12 
orphaned children for a week. 
Please don’t wait. Tomorrow 
could be too late. 
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Ministers see BR sell-off 
as Potential vote winner 
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By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

V Blair'S week- 
L routing sup- 
* ir’s traditional 
. 1 national iya- 
j' "S closest Cab- 
* preparing to 
i ound of state 
tl ground at the 
* They believe 
1 sing the bene- 
n ner of privati- 
J give it a new 
: I life after the 
'fat cat" sala- 
ptions. 
ledoutspend- 
of money on 
the privatised 
electricity and 
,r of tighter 
ieir activities. 
Mr Blair's 

etoric, he re¬ 
opposed to a 
Rail or the 

impanies.The 
lieves that it 
r on the spot 
sad with an 

^ressive new round of sdl- 

The Prime Minister is said 
believe that a renewed 

emphasis on policy is the way 
to expose the weaknesses of 
JvT.. BJan"S position and 
lughiight divisions in the Lab¬ 
our ranks. 

Brian Mawhumey. the 
Transport Secretary, is under¬ 
stock to be ready to go onto the 
offensive over rail privatisa¬ 
tion. promising the public 
higher standards of service in 
tome for the next general 
election, when most of the 
network will be in private 

The. disclosures came as 
Downing Street officials dis- 
uussed as “off-beam" press 
reports that the Government 
is getting cold feet over plans 
tor a E2_5 billion flotation of 
RajJtrack, which controls SR’S 
oOO stations and 11.000 miles 
of track, next summer. "The 
Government remains commit¬ 
ted to the privatisation of 
Rafltrack within the lifetime of 
mis Parliament." a Downing 
Street aide said. 

Ministers also reaffirmed 
plans to sell Rail track and the 

Tories are feeling 
slurp touch of 

sensible Labour 
N 
Four vote on 

Stair has won 
to set his 

the hard 
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Nothing. It 
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opportunity 
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Gordon B 
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ne cattily, nor 

rity. What 
accepts, 

thinking: to 
’ew Labour 

yesterday 
One ai- 

a xnatrh of 
news confer- 
he said, had 

_ from the 
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vc a real 
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The Shadow 
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in partner- 
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words, while 
different the 

Labour is 
1970s and 

suggestions to encourage 
long-term investment of the 
type heard from the more 
thoughtful type of company 
chairman or fund manager. 
It was a mixture of the 
National Consumer CoundL 
the Cadbury committee awd 
the CBL a kind of corporate 
Fabianism. 

Hie package is a long way 
from the mixture of "bigger 
bear and “second 
the market" which 
ised Labour Industrial policy 
from the early 1960s until the 
late1970s, from the Industrial 
Reorganisation Corporation 
to the National Enterprise 
Board. It is arguable how 
much flie proposed structural 
changes to promote a long¬ 
term view among pension 
funds and companies will 
make a real difference to 
industrial performance and 
the growth rale, but there is 
little to justify Tory attacks 
about old-style intervention¬ 
ism. It is less tiie mpn hi 

knows best than 
the man in Whitehall is on 
your, the consumers’, side. 
Much will depend on how the 
utilities’ regulators judges 
prices and profits and bow 
the new competition agency 
works — on which Jack 
Cunningham. Labour's trade 
and industry spokesman, has 
more to say. labour is not 
akme in befteving that Mich- 
ad Headline has been too 
complacent about the erosion 
of competition. 

f Mr Brown'S 
leech, the fui of four on the 

[the next few 
competition. 

Kre was d shortage of 
lad with pnposals to tighl- 

of privatised 
being more 
ere possible: 

ie official ma- 
t monopolies 

practices to 
re active ap- 
provide addi- 
n of consum- 

in the 

various 

Politically, the package 
could be appealing. 
Mr Brown has a sharp 

populist touch, as shown by 
his successful attacks over the 
winter on abuses by monopo¬ 
ly utilities. Matty consumers 
of financial services, whether 
pensions or endowment 
mortgages, fed aggrieved at 
present Labour’s proposals 
offer some sensible remedies 
and are a further sign of the 
party’s attempt to reach out to 
the insecurities of Middle 
England. The Government 
has been warned. Labour is 
now fighting on Hs ground 
and the lexicon of the 1970s 
wifi not work. The Tories will 
have to respond to Mr Brown 
in detail. But they still have 
time to steal some of New 
Labour’s clothes. 

Peter Riddell 
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most modem nuclear power 
stations in twin privatisations 
next summer in a move ex¬ 
pected to raise E55 billion - 
equivalent to nearly 3p off the 
basic rate of income tax. 

Two key pledges are expect¬ 
ed^ underpin the renewed 
effort to win popular support 
for the BR sefl-om a strict limit 
on the number of passengers 
required to stand on peak-time 
commuter services and the 
likelihood that customers will 
be able to buy rail tickets at a 
yariety of high street shops, 
including newsagents. 

At present there is no limit 
on the number of standing 
passengers on busy lines. But 
once private operators become 
responsible for services — 
which begins next year—they 
will be subject to strict curbs 
on overcrowding set out in the 
passenger-service require¬ 
ments for each line issued by 
the rail watchdog Opras. 
Guards will have to police the 
number of standing passen¬ 
gers and firms that win fran¬ 
chises to run services wfll have 
to supply extra trains on 
crowded lines. “The days of 
passengers packed into car¬ 

riages like sardines are num¬ 
bered." one senior Whitehall 
source said yesterday. 

ft is also understood that 
after the Controversy over 
proposals to cut the number of 
stations selling tickets to any 
destination, moves are now 
afoot to make tickets far more 
widely available. Three big 
organisations, including the 
National Federation of Retail 
Newsagents, are said to be 
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Aitken writs 
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raff tickets. Ministers intend 
that the new outlets would 
have computer systems as 
good as those used by BR and 
that they would provide pas¬ 
sengers as least as much 
information about their 
planned journeys. 

A new range of leaflets 
comparing the relative costs 
and convenience of rail jour¬ 
neys offered by rival rail 
companies is also planned. 

“We are breaking new 
ground here." a Whitehall 
source said. The case for 
privatisation has been largely 
made on ideological grounds 
in the past In the future, it will 
be on the grounds that it is 
best for the consumer.” 
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party reform to policy reform Assault on unions, trace 1 

may prevent 
open hearing 

By Arthur Leathley 

POUTICAI, CORRESPONDENT 

JONATHAN AITKEN ”S Ipgal action over 
daims that he was involved in aims sales to 
Iran threatens calls for a public Commons 
inquiry into his stay at the Paris Ritz. 

Labour MPs on the Commons Privileges 
Committee had hoped to persuade Tory 
members to back their calls for evidence about 
his visit to be heard in public rather than 
behind closed doors. The decision last month 
by the Chief Secretary to the Treasury to issue 
libel writs means that an open inquiry could 
jeopardise the legal proceedings. 

There were allegations last year that Mr 
Aitken’s hotel stay had been paid for by an 
Arab businessman. Hie daims, which sug¬ 
gested that Mr Aitken had breached Com- 
mons rules by foiling to declare the 
hospitality, were denied by the minister. 

Tne investigation by the privileges commit¬ 
tee, which began last night, will centre on the 
The Guardian's use of Gammons notepaper 
for a letter purporting to be from Mr Aitken. 

The inquiry has been overshadowed by 
allegations published last month that Mr 
Aitken was a director of a weapons company 
which breached an embargo by exporting 
arms to Iran. The minister has issued writs 
against The Guardian and Granada Tele¬ 
vision, which also made the allegations. 
□ The report of the Nolan committee, which 
wffl recommend restrictions on former minis¬ 
ters moving into lucrative jobs and an 
ombudsman to oversee the conduct erf MPS, 
will be delivered to John Major next week 
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GERMANS SURRENDER IN 

ITALY 
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RESISTANCE ENDS IN BIRUN 
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REVIVED 

BRITISH CAPTURE LUBECK IND 

RUSSIANS TAKE ROSTOCI 

OF ALLIED DEMANDS — 
S'&^rltMMBBENTROP OUT OF 
in a small room on the second floor of this ' ArrrAr, 
palace. OFFICE 

XTX’ i nT T7 -a ... ... __ „ Representatives of all branches of die Mined 

NEARLY 1,000,000 MEN LAY DOWN ARMS STSWWJT Hr °"- D*ta”* CM,Kp“ta,, 

‘STARVATION AND WAR" 

RIBBENTROP out of ZZJUNCTION OF FORCES imminent on 
I room on the second floor of this firrrrr the nation last night, said:— DAITir f/lACT 

, ... . . __. UtTlUj German men and women. Grand Admiral »AL1 It LUAM 
duiitk of all branches of Urc Mined Dooetz, whom' our Fuhrer designated as his 
ion*. nanwUdSy^oSSi^blr ZJ*" ^ Dipknnat,c Cocmiwiais succor, las emnmed me with ibe conduct An order of the day addressed last night hy Manhl Stalin to 
(organ entered, umk a seat at the The political chaos in Germany of ™ Foreign Mininiy. In the most tragic .u nj xj—, rpri fuaf rh«rarrtu>* 
afed for the CeitMn delegates matches the military disintegration. Many hw « 1 nimto the public. The ***** A™7 ** Rf° ^avy announced that ttegamson of 

a™ u» to « few, “to “ *■ * **** surrendered at 3 o dock yesterday afternoon. 

The capture yesterday of Wismar, on the Me, by the 
1 stoodM - *othsr™t Of SSS SZSttaBVlK 6* Diritdon has bought British forces toarithin less 
Moran addressed the Germans extent of Donitz's foliowinit has vet to fdjjf1? y«."k Pursued by figfater-bombera, than 30 mlies of forces of the 2nd White Russian font, which, 

Half fhAtSStiSi h« but present signs are that h is Seiw about the same time, took Rostock, also on the Baltic. A junction 
' *¥ ,sa.. “ J am to s*1®1* and that his own authority is es*? ^ UreworM, the wort of destruction goes between British and Russian forces would seem to be inminent. 

General Morgan entered, look's seat at the The political chaos in Germany °f A* Foreign Minkuy. In the most tragic 
{to Si-ESPJE Gc™“r toaie matches the military disintegration. Many how °* CemHt,y I nira to the public. The 
cofondaiKlaiMior.dS^OTTMShS ™n,0lIfS are rife the facts are few, 

zztz ■ttrssis'B! 
laungly and stood glumly at the other end of ~5ndon serves to coafinn the split which streets of 5t9I unoccupied Germany a great 
the table. has now taken place in the ranks. The st^fm of desperate and famished people is 

General Moran addressed the Germans extent of Donitz's fnlinwino h»i w m ^wards- pursued by fighter-bomber,, 
sternly, asking if they were prepared to sign to 01 7™ routog “ yK ro m flight from indescribable um£in the cast 
terms on behalf of their respective generals. 06 ^own. but present signs are that h is the iron curtain behind which, unseen by the 
When they assented he said: “ I am em- small and that his own authority is ^of worW- die work of destruction goes 
powered by Field-Marshal Alexander to sign uncertain 00 * moving steadily forward, 
on his betair. The terms are effective from ,, . ‘ liriJ 
noon, May 2. I will now ask you to sign ™ B attempting to form some sort of UNUSED NEW WEAPONS 

__ _bw» fa ittas cm gone _ In S» Fbkbcg far M dditaid™ on 

LARGE PART OF AUSTRIA IN 

CAPITULATION AREA 

The unconditional surrender of the German armipe jn Italy 
to Field-Marshal Sir Harold Alexander, Allied Supreme Cam- 
niander, Mediterranean, was announced from allied headquarters 
in the Mediterranean yesterday evening. The news was communi- 
catedto the House of Commons by the Prime Minister. 

ne nan recarca a nmiicd comnnssion (o reso- ,ivioucnirap as re 
thue and had exceeded rttese Units on to Minister. Schwerin-Krosigk, who 

Hostilities ceased at noon yesterday. Nearly a million men 
nave laid down their arms. 

General Morgan accepted Uus condlkm, and L. an5locra?r- unm world war, 
the Germans \i*iKdSe copies of the docn- ?*aBSliations; and the death and destruction amid 
mem, which were then signed by General , . ^at Domtz should have made such a D‘vyftn{' , _ . 70,000 PRISONERS 

The territory-—that of the German south-west command_ 
includes all northern Italy to the Isonzo river in the north-east and 
the Austrian provinces of Vorariberg, Tirol, and Salzburg, and 
portions of Carinthia and Styria. The surrender allows the aiii^ 
to advance unhindered to within 10 miles of Berchtesgaden. 

same stem »oehTh^usedill aGu! said- “ broadcast a speech which might wefl Nuf1°nbcrPi Ct^eot, Bayreuth, and n,SW Sa,d:_ ™™‘at ^ Tob, and wiifoim were hh wife 
-Ttank ,o«. J «k,» ».rthtaffai,- been written by Ribbentrapor even Hi, ‘£’£ “ Thank you. I ask you to withdraw now." b 
The German officers bowed slightly and with- Hitler, 
drew with the escorting officers. The whole 

TERMS SIGNED ONi 

SUNDAY 
A COMPLETE ROUT 

F.-M. ALEXANDER'S ORDER 
OF THE DAY 

wrenner meant, uweral Morgan said: - If supposea that there was a chance of may be spared ftTh^ 5TmTim? h 
*** prac" PS t11"tennS flb“ Gr“‘Briuin and ^ “"** 0,051 s000*^ “d toojmgfy from tbe 

^ Un,terf Slates, then no better evidence of the heart of the GcmSi people 

nlnnpte riTriUblu itonfa niE ALTERNATIVES 
in Russian with the rwo Russian represent!- fl,p 035 bett1 could be provideo. Hk kru: AX.1 tKINAl LVtS 
Uves.—Reuter. 

GERMAN DELEGATES Alueo RQ, Mediterranean, May 1 
AT CASERTA ~1“ “ order of ^ fo Ws troops. 

_ Fidd-Marsbal Sir Harold Alexander 
Mediterranean H.Q, May l~The says:— 

surrender of tbe German armies in Italy . Aft* "early two years of hard and con- 
was announced here officially today. A tinaoiH Bghting which started in Sicily in tbe 
special communique from Allied Head- s?Ter,°*„1M3, yon »o-<lay as ricton 
quarters, Mediterranean,said:- '?** tave won 8 m c„_,„ I.,.j - . - viaofy which has coded to tbe complete and 

Enemy land, sea, and air forces com- oner row of ih» n*nmn 

ANNOUNCEMENT IN 

THE COMMONS 

announcement of Scfawerin-krasiRk's appoint- whh us, all European peoples threatened 
£e5L1"£Sr J ^ nor?i Gennan wirdess with Warvahon and Bolshevist leiror are awah- 
m the briefest and most formal why. and it hw H new order which 
wm nol even mentioned that be was displacing “*L , °™r' wonf^ to a ^ 
Ribbentrop. Lrtde has been heard of Hiller's dnraWe 10 *» contment ptooghed 
Foreign Minister—an arrogant, stupid, and ”? ^ lerror war< mpeiher with tbe possMiry 
smBier man—for many wttiks. °.‘ a_'rcc ^ secure life. As more and more of 

‘ Apart from the announcement of the do- *re German east, which should be tbe lander of 
missaj of Ribbentrop, die German wireless J— hungry people of Europe, faQs into tbe 
yesterday bad virtually nothing to say about hands of the Bolshevists, {amine is bound to 

Gur oihedrals have fallen victims to bombs, commanded by Marshal Zhukov, in coo pm- ctmP- Rundsiedt told his «on dial he bet 
Hundre^of thousands of women and cbBdren i«m with rroops of the 1st Ukrainian front, MW Hirler iiive 0,1 Marrh :- 
nave been earned off by the fanes of war, commanded bv Marshal Konev today after General Patch's forces Jive also liberated' 
while ntuhons of German men and youths hgve stubborn Firm baches, comptaed the rout lbe himaies of a prison emp in the Fiissen 

m ““ bartlefiekte. If, therefore, from of the Berlin garrison and captured tbe dtv a™, containing a number oprommem French 
the vey beans of rnnured women and mothers of Berlin, the caniral of Gennanv itw .wirri soUiers and statesmen, in!tiding M. Yvon 
a fenrm prayer roes to heaven that the world of German tanE^i KP S Mbos- 4 fomieT Foreign dinner, and M. 
rnay be spared die horrors of a new war, it German aegresaon ™ 0 Ybantegarav, who hdd offie in many French 

THE ALTERNATIVES Wi&S SjaLSA" W 

officially tiwiay. A dnnou> ®Bhting which started in Sicily in tbe MR. CHURCHILL’S TRIBUTE ?h?XLtodT^mjaJly ,0. a,boot to.to 
from AOicd Li- TT^.'W- - *» TO F.-M. ALEXANDER JSST^SS 

IS SS^SS-J^ hl".r» 1 WESTMINSTER- WEnwFsmv !£££“' ““I™* » — ««* "f i «?■ 
oner npa of the German armed form; in die 

WESTMINSTER, Wednesday 
The Prime Minister came to Ibe House 

, - J® .the road to world revolution which the 
—   ___n _________ Even jn die abnormal conditions now pre- ^ov?ns have been foQowing for 25 years. The ..n -j-.i.,..,r rj- m—■—rg - -j— -«■ , —-»   

maoded by General von Victinghoff- Mediterranean. By dearine Italy of th> io« of Commons this evening and announced T3“'n? 'n Germany it might have been ex- “uevement of that gosT or a third world Jrom *!* WOnn See. to ihoouth of Munich, 

jts8? T“y TLzzi Jr,r=ttG,"M feTifass *r at-psfirtffa*. tMa-Krtsasa 
to Field-Marshal Sir Harold Alexander. ^MOflOO people. for«S w Ita,Y accompanied by expressiotu of loyalty from folfflmem of what humanity in its mortal and his staff, to-day at 3 ml ceased “T!0 °Perarion that has effwvelj cut die main 
The terms of the surrender provide for the '°Ty ^ rcttmanB of the once proud . ;Churthill's etaboraiion of the party leaders and chiefs of the armed an*u?hJB loto for. We, too. believe that laid down their arms, turia^den^^ raU ,andJ?ld co?mun*i?uns1 from Bavaria ““ lutlw UK inm hin I.U .l^_ _ if Mfl hit hihnb* M PuUAFmm 71m -i-j— L.     ,  • a amrlA nnlk .k«.u 1 -. . ■ - . _ _ «ius, UIU lUnuNCICU. in InnshriL-t anrt nn ihnmti flu. Rr.n^. 

RUGGED COHNTRY 
-d As troops of tbe Seventh irmy press deeper 
? into die Austrian alps they x meeting increav 
| ing reasiance in rugged can try that readily' 
| gives itself to defence by ralivdy few eflec- 
» lives. In the Fern pass tochc south-west of 
a FQssen a good deal of mrtar and bazooka 
n fire is being encountered, bt Americans who 
U crossed the frontier fanhercasi are 10 miles 
:i north-west or Innsbruck%n. more imponam, 
1 only four miles from die msi lateral road that 
U follows Ibe Inn valley. 
2 The I2rh Armoured Divion. breaking out 
I from the Wflnn See. to thfiouth or Munich, 
1 have advanced 30 miles to te Inn river, which 
a was readied three miles sodi of Rosenheim 

arm* amt r....r *‘,,u lt,au- '-umuiunn-iuus uurn oavanx 
anns, and surrendered. w innsbrilci and on tbrugh tbe Brenner 
u troops, m Berlin had taken Pass. 
0 prisoners. French forces in their (r-fiung operations 
' order of the ft3™ mflde "'ork of tnr assault on tbe 
rfa™Sr7K?.L„!.Jd!^ to of ™*on, where te commander of 

fuhrer Karl Wolff, supreme commander 
of the SS. and police and the German PFWAOTk nc irrrr-wfa 
general plenipotentiary of Ihc Wchrmoch; jAJj»VAIvLI Ur ALLIED 
in Italy. STRATFfSV 

“ After signing the document of uncon¬ 
ditional surrender the two German pieni- ~— ■■■ — 
potentiaries returned by a secret route to SOUTHERN REnnrmr mut 
General VierinohofT* h«.dm»ri«* m tlv. KtDUUBT NOW 

-"Muwuwii ui muiojuct was prona oi mis mat vitttwmc.fj. . «■» u. wvjiucjt———u iuudi —” . UJ uk won mm . . uruer or me dav ,—7%ir, ----- — .... »<> 
signed on Sunday afternoon, April 29 at wB to live m feOTv kD0Wn 21lhe Jpreancts tittt Bn announcemem *W. and w* *wen wide powers as head a shepherd. For four years Germany has addressed to Marshal Zhukov and h« of ol&oni wiene ls ^rmparKler of 
altied force hraduiran^TaJ K’sl and mol romaM‘ “ gr“lesl » •» °f lhc P«ny chancery, would normally have a heroic war whhom precedenTHiEav- chief of staff w ,■ - Ga7nan gamscmhn suendertd. la their 
two rJ^n nU^f5/ Caserta by waged There were loud cheers when the Pume Been present on such an occasion, tat no “* «s vety last forces, to be Eorow^ata anj fn V°!.oneI'GenfraJ Malitun. fl|W«aiir« attack in the Mnume Alps they 
two German pleoipolentianes and by soldiers airmen and^+l^r1*iflw Mw,57a of the size of the territory. JncnUon a made of him, and be is stated to also tbe world's bulwark againsi rberexf flood !£ff *“Marshal Konev and his chief of hoW a lute running northfrom Vernimigha. 
Lieutenant-General W. D. Morgan, chief forces in l^rfOfTn,.T0~^a;^Lfbf .umtol vital in its character and to the future of tbe have gone to ground. Goebbds, loo, does J‘ could have saved Europe from Bokherism Army-General Petrov, Marshal J? a p0Jnt about 25 ““ swuth-west of 
of staff of Allied Force Headquarters. My graiirodeiowfndl •»* ^ the hands of Reid- «“ “'o «he picture. if its rear had not been threatened. Stalin saidCunw- _ 

fZSEBS- —s=—■■ 

ESsHES RBw™„p.AUffiD @5gSSSg3S!pffiBS®|ea*«wa ^ 

impossmiT ow*■ «■ stBia'^S 
FROM OUR MHJTMY COMESKJNDENT MUSSOLINFS LAST 5W££ Ufet« ^ ’ S=t^ ^ 

^u-siM.'aa'Aeisra.^t: 

FIRST ROAD (DNVOYS 
ARR&, . 

General Vietinghoff's headquarters in the- wuw 
High Alps to arrange the surrender of IMPOSSIBLE 
German and Italian land, air, and naval from oor military oorrestondent 

“The territory in General Vietinghoff's J^e 15Ul .Aimy ^“P *“• brought it 
soulh-west command includes all northern . first a8a™st what would only a short 
llaly to the Isonzo river in the north-east ‘in1* a£0 have been considered all proba- 
and the Austrian provinces of Vorariberg. bility. The remnant of a great German 
Tirol, and Sakbnrg, and portions of array group, with the naval and ait forces 

-•nie enemy^^l forces, including hM,.8Utoiciied m; 
combat and rear ecbeJon troops, surren- twnally. The policy of uncondi- 
dered to tbe allies are estimated to number Uona 3Urrender, which has cotne in for 

MUSSOLINTS UST 

NEGOTIATIONS 

A DELAYED SIGNATURE 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

MILAN. May 2 

HIMMLER WAITING 
As for Himmler's position, some points 

remain to be clarified. He has nor yet aligned 
himself either for or against Donitz. So far 
is can be judged, he remains in control of 
tbe S.S. and other party rormaikms, and it is 
tflrilDIt rhu m ilia Mtanf faf ULUV I_ 

is met will result in duos or order, in war or 
•""we, m life or death.—Reuter. 

»o , allies. Tbe food was carrie across no man's' 
of Row^Rfc iTmiW1es ^ bcp??n Cmadianind German fine} 
RosuSk MaS to-®351 oj msewal hnndred Ionics dven by Canadua* 
R^v' r is mil» nonb-east of and British drivers. 

comoat ana rear ecneion troops, surren- ... w uutuuul , haw ; ",n‘ ~ known that in the event of Hitler's death be 
dered to the allies are estimated ro number 110113 “tender, which baa cotne in for ,. v5Tect ve<* \ nannitve of the events looked on himsdf as tbe legitimate successor, 
nearly 1,000,000 men. Tbe fighting troops »m® criticism, has folly justified itself in J?}!?1 “ up 10 “U5Solini'5 flight from There is nothing to support the view that he 
indpde the remnants of 22 Gemun and Wy. “ f™">.» __ 

RcKTirfe r»o. ti.-i L oi aiiu onusn unvers. 

LONDON TRAM Aivn TS,JmteS^?1lofR“lt!ck' u "“.to » ^ w» tow of food IKAiVl AWL! toast of Rostock, and lo an unloadmg depot befo: road morcnmrf 
PTT« CTUTITC Ml mOes soutiwasi or Rostock. ceased for the day at 3 pjn More food was 

Jllvme also dropped by air icKlay.-ffea«r. 

4,700 MEN CEASE WORK 

s«Itolran Fascistdimons. Previded that General von VietinghoTs IS! FROM our UBOUR correspondent _BARCELCNA ' • 

^tSB^sus ^ssafirscsts ar^-B,bcjfszirrirte ™0 ports entered —— ■ 
—' saltSS£5S;2£:»- WSAWla 5SW4 c» ^ X USES.™lr “d ^ rr14°“r' - ■ 

“The following terms are imposed:— 5 'wTSPS'^h"-PSttTJ? £ ^ T "“J*'* ^ ^ a‘ , A t*** ^ ^ k ^ 
"First, uncor^l.rrenderjby ffie ^ EBZS 

German commander-in-cfaief, south-west, ally, lhe ism Army Group has driven the ^j50^ for negating the >SoSi D*wz s own more Mon *""8 *■ «tar the services were much defaycd Qffiritis Division carriM^T •’ l!h1AT>ured Tf! , ^erma-Swiss fronl,er; 
of all forces under his command or enemy huo a series of blind alleys, from which A“orto w Celia, Cardinal Schmaer re- -'—" of the Trai^pon and General Workers' Union hurtme^ *c,r Sl*n fighting ^ey were met at the airort by the civil 
control on land, sea, or air to the Supreme ““i* «s impossibk. ' S*™? CcDmi fiFN FISFNTinWPP nu ffiS'SrikJ ‘Stlv1 a? n° Ju^caHon b P°rt of Lflbeck. governor, Scnor Correa, who is wtf-.-fo 

-™.araab. » fa SW^VBSaa'arS: GENJ^E™°^E_R 0N S52?l2.tta- “■ 

BRITISH ADVANCE TO 

THE BALTIC LAVAL ARRESTED AT 

barceixna 

TWO PORTS ENTERED 
DtOM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ARRIVAL By AJDR 

FROM OUR CORR£?ONDENT v/. r 

MAIRID.MaY^^ 
A six-sealer aircraft laded at Barce¬ 

lona this afternoon bringig Lavaf add.Ias 

.....»—-- —i,. , . -— ~»un Ticuiieoon, uar tnc 
of operations. ' arenna-, tat if so it has only beat to march Gmtans would sign the surrender at the 

- Hu, n>cc,rinn all hmhi; ** of lte “Hw On the northern “JOBtos palace on tbe afternoon at the 

*g,ia-f*|g.rr.t7-^ ftJS&Jieu£.SiS fsr “1:00 0ttT- --- LZr* I 

**BKSUrSSS GEN. EISENHOWER ON + ■■ « *S5"£3Z 

2 3m £*£&£t HITLER’S END i?2?M.* StWSS K f™ ^ ^ 

NOT “A HERO’S 
Paris. May 1—General 

during the day showed tbe ground ^*2? ^ atOiS10'* 1~LmI has. ^ 
optmiBD. W iwo eratXofficMiS **?“ ?rr?ted ,and u bemg held icramnH/ilrftfo 

Tbe anevance of the strikers is connected throughout iu length AnodierfinlSf^. mi!S ,n ^f^fona. A report tht Marcel Deal, 
fires'? .“SwwSasK ;*?= f-nch iw.'Lfc, S * 

THE QUEEN AT ALIERT HALL 

west, to carry out any further orders mr, Ir?rfJ^rc'' ^ 8 «reaI ptosicra of anger, he decided roTrave'fOTCorno" 1 hV^,c"]®nt.was 35 folfows---- 
issued by the supreme allied command, ExlJL an^t oil ^0n lhe *»y 10 Ctomo he encounierorTta ■ zJ5la ^ f1 “Jbroadcast oi 
'ledrien^nean theatre. tSSSOXl£ "* »**»"»<* Wt SS SV&'lAtt ttffit 

Fifthly, disobedience of orders or So Cama intervention in the Mother- Eng ^ thTanSnl but nominated & Hiller before his ttath at 
tilure to comply with them will be dealt '?“*"> ton ro bolster up Italy, to cover the attacked by partisans and hadTor ten ah£ lucoessorV- boih “ ^ Chancellor 
ith in accordance with tbe accepted laws ^nd ■Rtm" ■ 10 m thrP“**>- The brush with the^Sisans 
id usages of war. 8 *•«* « aut- was terminated by die arrival of MwMbni ,JD Admiral Ddahzclaims 
-T- . , . . . . , JimcUon_with Ihat offmsive was to subdue ibe with armoured cars. The whole mm m-mJ of the German army is 

and j)t .‘4kl invitation of theQueen, a parljr 
oi repatriated prisoners of#ar and service 

m this men and women on leave hared with her 

!be to tne preiedure. where, after a violent ex- The statement was as fntw- io uie incojroauence and annoyance caused Liineburt . * and & „r‘ :ulluJn ™ uuvueen, a party 
west, to carry out any further orders ™ 1 a^cat ptoson of anger, ht decided to leave forCorno ” tollpw5’ i0 'he travefling public there was an addS All tta nnH , . of repatriated prisoners ofvar and service 

sasiasr ^ 
“Fifthly, disobedience of orders or So German inwrention in the Medrier- !SS ShC^lrSf ^ Dominflted by i™* to ^ ^dils^ lhe strike. «affected by **■«FwW-M^hri ?lhert ,HaI1 ,as» night a Df. Malcolm 

failure to comply with them will be dealt bolster up Italy, to cover the attacked by partisans and tadTot ten aS S^f'r bo,h ? ^ .Chancellor and The following services were not rurimW mwnSmueTUSj? ■wheTe L** Gw- ^'genis concert in ai, of the Sick 
with in accordance with tLe accepted laws 10 *“ lhr?"*h- ^ hnsh »•* *e iSkanl ?SrdS^.of- ■**«*■*'- maj Sff£ tSZ/SSSS “'M'hey Children's Hospital am Con descent •mAMOfatAFunr proto a nsht wmg wtuefa m con- was terramssed bv rlv nrn»i J . In virtue of tins. Admiral Ddnltzclaims (bar cwtwl Bu«s.~RoUM i? . ^"e jarmcr easunird to meet the unm> i . V - ' . Lonvateaxm 

JSLUM^ *r*xs ** ^tbting ■i^«TWSifflp1S5cr- ?h^nl* co"rert in of the Sick 
. yesterday:- 's may haveVnt ftSySB £ liSLlhP f.hlldrens Hospital am Convalescent 

S w^v£aa~Raut° 11 w' »*■ «- ™ W mflo dSSftSl Ho™' Louis Mourtotteo was a ho 
-1fcWr,"W"frh t* * “■. n. to. la. ». mwther is Lta? In **» P311*- 

noiire of the coon appears on 

olr United Nations and applic- The strategy punned m the Mediterranean 
aoK to Germany and the German armed which » in line with that pursued aoinsr 
forces as a whole. Napoleon _ but has been even more effective. 

hum ot* own cohrespondcwt 
J8 foKnratwnal Red cross, and Reictksfuhrvr 
Hpnnch Himmler At this meeting Himmler V* correspondent Horinch Himmler At this meeting Himmler 

CANBERRA. Mat •* ymi'ed ihat Genrony was, fitrished He told « TTTp TTMTC >» CCTc 
ime MmktM- i«a . Coimt ^emaAme thai Hitter was » ill he IliVIta SETS 

appendices is written io Eoglish and 
Goman. The English version is the 
authentic text 

‘“Hie decision of tbe Supreme Allied 
Command, Mediterranean theatre, will be 
final if any doubt or dispute arises as to 
the meaning or interpretation of (he 
surrender terms. 

“ The signing took place in the office Of 
General Morgan in lhe presence of British. 
United States, and U.S.S.R. officers, in¬ 
cluding Lieutenant-General Robertson. 
Chief Administrative Officer. Allied Force 
Headquarters; Major-General Lemnitzcr, 
Deputy Chief of Staff: Rear-Admiral 
H. A. Packer, Chief of Staff to the Com- 
mander-tn-Chief. Mediterranean; Rear- 
Admiral S. S. Lewis. Chief of Staff to the 
Commander United States Naval Forces 
in North African Waters; Major-General 
Chauncey.’Chief of Staff to Mediterranean 
Allied Air Forces; Air Vice-Marshal 
G. B. A. Baker, Chief of Staff to the 
Deputy Air Commander-in-chief; and 
many other senior allied staff officers."— 
Rcuicr. 

migm oe already dead. At any rale he could 
rtotbe expected to live more than two days 
tonger. General Srfifllenburg, who was also 
present, added that Hiller was suffering from 
brain hemorrhage. 

VETS 

airborne men tXSis 

LANDINGS SOITH OF 
RANGOCN 

BROADSHEETS _ , A special announcemen from S.ELA.G 

ATTEMPT TO ESCapf 

INTO DENMARK 

0BEKNE 

SWITZERLAND 
'M ri2 tMSS CMINTMA ft 

„t n ^ 
tT t 5 6 

rl iTi5 

twill' 

i1; 

ii"'" 

common accord, seem to ave cbosen ttatf 
MW 

mander-in-diief in rite west mil he was super-' 
seded by Kesselring in tbeoiddle of Maicb.- 
It was Rundsiedt who hadthe overall direc¬ 
tion of all the fateful banlefrom the Nonnati' 
beaches to the Rhine and -hose last gamble,' 

CUT IN U.S. SHIPBUILDING 

am&RftSgg?S 

RtwoB 

wcewsK 
nnmsL y l 

Donitz’s slalement, therefore, that Hitler met THIRD SERIES READY INTO DENMARK SEAC. paratroops, our feces landed early 
a hero's death at ta post is in contradicrkm The ihfrd «ri« nr 'TU. r- 1 , RIV if™ ^H-M. ships south o* 
rtJS facts green by Himmler and ine.Ul,r<* Lfte Times Broad- -- on bofh £ the Rangoon 
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V2 genius whose 
dream came true 
with moon launch 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
THE American soldiers who 
accepted the surrender of a 
young German scientist on 
May 2 1945. could have had 
no rnkJmg that their prisoner 
would become the key figure 
behind the United States mis- 
sion to the moon. 

Wemher von Braun, inven¬ 
tor of the V2 rocket that caused 
such devastation in Britain in 
1944, was about to transfer his 
loyalties from Hiller to the 
Americans so that he could 
continue with his obsession to 
explore the universe. 

The man who became a 
legend in the space business 
offered himself as a human 
trophy of war to the Ameri¬ 
cans because he did not want 
to hand over his immense 
knowledge of pioneering rock¬ 
et engineering technology to 
the Russians. 

Von Braun, who died of 
cancer in 1977. was 33 and 
technical director of the liquid 
fuel rocket and guided missile 
centre at Peenemunde when 
German resistance collapsed 
and victory for ithe Allies 
approached. 

The brilliant scientist load¬ 
ed his team into lorries, along 
with his rocket secrets, and 
headed for the American lines. 
On May 2, with his brother 
Magnus, von Braun surren¬ 
dered to the 44th Infantry 
Division of the US Army. He 
was finally smuggled out of 
Germany by the Americans as 
part of a secret mission 
codenamed Operation Paper¬ 
clip. 

An article in Nature maga¬ 
zine earlier this year disclosed 
that he was a senior SS officer 
who used to order executions. 

Eisenhower medal ceremony 

He and his staff supported 
the use of concentration camp 
inmates for working on the V2 
production lines. On one occa¬ 
sion, at Nordhausen, it was 
reported that after completing 
an inspection of the factory, he 
declared there had been sabo¬ 
tage. Twelve men were said to 
have been hanged. 

The Americans, like the 
British 'and Russians, had 
been scouring Germany for 
the rocket scientists as the war 
came to an end. Under the 
terms of the Yalta Agreement 
of 1945. the German region in 
which some V2 production 
factories, including Nord¬ 
hausen. were sited, was to be 
placed under Russian control. 
To pre-empt the Russian take¬ 
over of such a valuable asset, 
the Americans set up Opera¬ 
tion Paperclip, run by Colonel 

Above von Btraun and his brother Magnus in 1945 
Below: in I95S. the US Army’s chief missile scientist 
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Church services to dances: time to remember 

Royal Family leads the celebrations 

Holger Toftoy, to seize as 
much of the German equip¬ 
ment as possible Prom 
Germany it was removed to 
Antwerp and then by ship to 
New Orleans. 

The US Army occupied 
Nordhausen on April 10.1945. 
Hie first convoy left on May 22 
and the last on May 31, the day 
before Soviet forces arrived. 

Von Braun said of his 
decision to go over to the 
Americans: “We knew we had 
something of tremendous po¬ 
tential at Peenemunde. We 
had put together something 
that was & more than a 
weapon of war. It was the 
beginning of something that 
could really carry people to the 
stars." 

British scientists were also 
eager to talk to him and in 
August 1945 he was flown to 
London, where he spent two 
weeks. He and some other 
German rocket scientists were 
billeted at an Army camp near 
Wimbledon, southwest Lon¬ 
don. where they were picked 
up dally and driven by an air 
force intelligence officer to the 
Ministry of Supply. 

Von Braun said: “I must 
admit 1 thought die British 
might be unfriendly to me. Bur 
1 found 1 was wrong the first 
day I spent at the ministry." 

The Russians, too. acquired 
German specialists and V2 

' equipment and. like the Amer¬ 
icans. began their space re¬ 
search programme by develo¬ 
ping work that had been 
started in Nazi Germany. 

In autumn 1945, von Braun 
and about 120 of his engineers 
signed contracts' for six 
months of consultancy work 
with the US Army and set up 
at Fort Bliss in Texas, where 
he was project director of 
guided missile development 

Von Braun became an 
American citizen. His work 
led to the construction of the 
Jupiter. America’s first inter¬ 
continental ballistic missile 
and launch vehicle for the first 
LiS satellite. Explorer, and 
finally to the giant rocket 
Saturn 5, which on July 16. 
1969. launched Apollo 11 that 
landed the first a man on the 
moon. - • 

Von Braun never had any 
difficulty in switching loyalties 
from the Nazi regime to his 
country’s enemy. His sole 
purpose in life was to develop 
his rockets to send to file moan 
and other planets. 

He said: “I was solely inter¬ 
ested in die exploration of 
space and the German Army 
could provide the means. The 
moral dilemma of a scientist 
who makes rockets doesn’t 
exist You might as well say a 
man who makes airplanes has 
a dilemma. It is basically a 
means of transportation but 
you can stick a bomb in the 
nose and drop it on someone's 
head. A rocket isn’t any 
different 

However, he admitted he 
was fully aware that his V2 
rockets would be used against 
Britrnn. After die war he said 
that when the first V2 hit 
London he remembered think¬ 
ing: “It*s a success but it has 
landed on the wrong planet" 

On January 20.1959, Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower, bestowed cm 
von Braun the Distinguished 
Federal Service Medal. 

iiay 
THIS Is a selection of the 
thousands of events taking 
place around the country to 
commemorate and celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of vic¬ 
tory in Europe. 

London — May 6-& Queen 
Elizabeth, the Queen Moth¬ 
er and Princess Margaret 
open three-day festival in 
Hyde Park. 1130am: Water¬ 
ways Festival, Little Venice, 
W9,10 am-6pm. 

May 6: Bunbmy Victory 
Cricket Match, featuring ce¬ 
lebrities and leading play¬ 
ers, Foster's Oval 1pm; the 
Queen, Royal Family and 
Prime Minister host ban¬ 
quet for visiting heads of 
state. GnfldhalL 7.15pm; Roy¬ 
al British Legion choir con¬ 
cert Hyde Park. 8.40pm. 

May 7: the Queen. Royal 
Family and heads of state at 
service of celebration of 
peace. St Paul’s Cathedral 
11am (invitation only); 
Queen hosts lunch at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace for beads of 
stale. 12.45pm; Peace in 
Europe parade and service, 
Ealing Common. 1pm; the 
Queen. Royal Family and 
beads of state at ceremony in 
Hyde Park, 3pm: Prince 
Edward at youth reception. 
Hyde Park. 4.45pm; Patbl 
News Gala. National Sym- 

‘ phony Orchestra, Royal Al¬ 
bert Hall 730pm. 

May 8: Public concert in 
forecourt of Buckingham 
Palace. Flypast of Second 
World War aircraft. 
1230pm; Workers’ Playtime 
conceit Hyde Part, 2pm; 
1940s Well Meet Again 
show. Queens Theatre, 
Hornchurch. 730pm: Prin¬ 
cess of Wales at Red Cross 
concert Albert HaH (invita¬ 
tion only): VE Night party, 
Hyde Park, concert ami 
fireworks, lighting of more 
than 1000beacons, 8.40pm. 
May 6-8: Victory in Europe 

May 8: Historic ships dis¬ 
play. Birkenhead, Mersey¬ 
side; Copmanthorpc Street 
Fair. York, 12pm; Commem¬ 
oration service. York Min¬ 
ster, followed by parade 
through city, 3pm; Bolton 
Gate, Harrogate. 

May 6& Langollen choral 
festival Clwyd; Festiniog 
Railway Steam Gala. Port- 
mad oc, Gwyneth. 

May 7: VE-Day parade, 
Llandudno; Open air gala 

■ concert BBC Welsh Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Cardiff: 
VE-Day commemoration 
concert Newport Gwent. 

May 8: Service of edeh ra¬ 
tion. Llandaff Cathedral 
Cardiff, attended tty the 
Prince of Wales; VE-Day 
concert Dyf&yn Gardens, 
near Cardiff VE-Day 50- 
years-on concert St David's 
HaH Cardiff Conceit and 
celebrations. Boddwyddan 
Castle. Clwyd; VE-Day cele¬ 
brations. Tredegar House, 
Gwent 

Showing the flag: a model wearing a “Victory dress" made from a fab 
Jacks to mark me Forties fashion show at the Imperial War Museum 

fabric of Union 
:um tomorrow 

gala. Gloucester/ Warwick¬ 
shire Steam Railway, Tod- 
dingtoa Gloucestershire. 
10am-6pm. 

Gainsborough Town Festi¬ 
val and VE-Day Celebration. 
Lincolnshire. 

May 7: VE aircraft and 
vehicle display. Biggles¬ 
wade. Bedfordshire: VE- 
Day Parade and Service. 
Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk; 
“We’D Meet Again" musical 
Theatre Royal Norwich, 
5pm and 8pm; Parade and 
Drumhead Ceremony. 
Leamington Spa, Warwick¬ 
shire: Royal Air Force Be¬ 
nevolent Fond Victory 
Concert Symphony Hall 
Birmingham. 

May 8: VE-Day market 
Northampton, opens 10am; 
liberation Lunch, wartime 
menu, music and songs. 

Evington House, Leicester. 
12pm: “Glory Days". Blists 
Hfll Open Air Museum, 
Telford, Shropshire: VE Cel¬ 
ebrations. Harlow Town 
Park, Esses First of four air 
shows. Imperial War Muse¬ 
um, DuxfonL Cambridge¬ 
shire. 
May6-8--“Bryfcream, Bullets 

and Bunting”. Portsmouth 
Historic Ships. Hampshire; 
VE-Day celebrations, Sandy 
Balls Estate, New Forest 
Hampshire. 

May 6: VE-Day celebra¬ 
tions, Larkhifl, Wiltshire; 
VE-Day fete. Bicester. Ox¬ 
fordshire; Victory in Europe 
Commemoration, Bicester. 
Oxfordshire; Cathedral Ser¬ 
vice and Parade, Chkbester. 
West Sussex; Festival of 

Family Fun. Madeira Drive. 
Brighton. West Sussex, in¬ 
cluding Red Arrows display 
3pm and fireworks 930pm; 
VE-Day celebration. Wen- 
dover. Buckinghamshire; 
Royal British Legion Band 
concert Brixhajn, Devon: 
Glenn Miller (UK) Orches¬ 
tra, Weymouth Pavilion. 
Dorset 730pm; VE 50 Cele¬ 
bration - Spectacular, 
Guildhall Square. Ports¬ 
mouth, Hampshire Big 
Band concert Christchurch. 
Dorset 730pm. 

May 7: parade and service 
of thanks giving, GuOdbaH 
Square and CathedraL 
Portsmouth; Benjamin Brit¬ 
ten's War Requiem, May¬ 
flower Theatre. 
Southampton; service and 
Parade, Sherborne, Dorset 
parade and service of com¬ 
memoration. Bridport Dor¬ 
set parade and open air 

ecumenical service, Maid¬ 
stone. Kent Max Bygraves 
in concert, Weymouth Pavil¬ 
ion. Dorset 

May 7-8: Memories of VE- 
Day, Newhaven Fort 

May Wfc VE wartime week¬ 
end, North Yorkshire 
Moors Railway, Pickering. 

May 6: Band concert 
Liverpool Cathedral VE 
concert Blackpool 

May 7: Clwc Service, Rip- 
on CathedraL North York¬ 
shire; VE-Day Horse Pa¬ 
rade. Bradford. West 
Yorkshire: Drumhead Ser¬ 
vice, Richmond Town Cen¬ 
tre. North Yorkshire; VE 
Service, Liverpool Cathe¬ 
dral Firework display, 
Southport Merseyside; VE- 
Day celebration, Chester. 

May 6: Women’s British 
Legion Benevolent Fund 
Concert Bangor. 

May 8: Wartime Antique 
Fair. Portmsb; Military tat¬ 
too. and fireworks. New- 
townards Street market and 
entertainment Carrick- 
fergns; Big band concert 
Ulster HalL Belfast. 

May 6-8 Military display. 
Ayr VE-Day celebrations, 
Greenock. 

May 7: Commemoration 
Service. Glasgow Cathedral 
Ham; Commemoration ser¬ 
vice and march past Elgin 
Cathedral, Morayshire. 
3pm. Church service and 
parade, HMS Lindesfarne, 
Shetland Islands; Sunday in 
the Park. Stranraer; Church 
Service and civic reception. 
St Andrews; RAF Flypast, 
Lerwick. Inverness and 
Aberdeen. 

May 8: Commemoration 
Service. St Giles. Cathedral 
Edinburgh, attended by the 
Princess Royal, 11am; 
Thanksgiving Service, the 
Old Parish Church. Nairn. 
Ham. Remembrance Pa¬ 
rade, Dingwall Orkney; VE- 
Day commemorative con¬ 
cert Kirriemuir. Tayside; 
Service at war memorial and 
march to Laval Scouts mon¬ 
ument, Beauty. 

On May 13 the biggest VE 
Day parade outside London 
will take place in Perth 
where some 500 massed 
pipes and drums will lead a 
march and service in honour 
of foe famous 51st Highland 
Division, which played a 
notable part in the war. 

This is only a selection of 
events taking place during 
the anniversary year, many 
of which have already 
started. Further informa¬ 
tion may be obtained from 
the VE/V3 Day Hotline8991 
88 1945. from local tourist 
boards and from the VE/VJ 
Day tourist boards office 
01703 620555. The ticket 
hotline for the Hyde Park 
concerts is 0181 204 1234. 

Paradoxical role played by the Irish is acknowledged at last 
By John Young 

* ON MAY’ 2. 1945,, Eamon de Valera, the 
Prime Minister of the Irish Free State, 
called on the senior German diplomat in 
Dublin io express his condolences on 
Hitler's death. It was a singularly 
insensitive and unnecessary gesture; de 
Valera may have been determined to 
emphasise his country■ neunahty 
throughout the war but that£ar m w* 
effectively over, the enom^ of Hnfort 
crimes had been exposed and it is not 
hard to imagine the reatnon of me 
150,000 Irishmen who had fought fo 

Bl£1\veek their actions were formally 
by John Bruton- thei M 

Prime Minister. m l^1^h^-ireiand 
Patrick Mayhevv. the Northern Ireland 

Secretary, and loyalist and republican 
representatives. 

It was a reminder that the history of 
Ireland between 1939 and 1945 is riddled 
with paradoxes. The men and women 
who joined the British forces from both 
sides of the border — in roughly equal 
numbers — were volunteers, since the 
Government had fought shy of introduc¬ 
ing conscription in Ulster for fear of 
provoking ffie Catholic members of die 
population. 

Consequently, the only country m the 
Empire that did not ally itself with Britain 
paradoxically sent more troops voluntari¬ 
ly to war than any other. Whole regiments 
were composed almost exclusively of Irish 

tT^he story of de Valera’S refusal to allow 
British convoy escorts the use of Irish 

ports in return for an undertaking by 
Churchill to end partition is well known. 
What is less well known is that in the 
summer of 1940 Hitler was preparing for 
an invasion iff Ireland, in which case Irish 
neutrality, with or without America's 
guarantee which de Valera requested, 
would have mean: no more than the 
similar protestations made by Denmark. 
Belgium and all the other European 
countries dial Hitler annexed in 1939. 

The denial of die Irish ports also 
ignored the fact that the Free State was as 
dependent on die convoys as was Britain, 
and that German U-boats neither could 
nor did take any account of a ship’s 
destination when selecting their targets. 

De Valera’s hardline anti-Brijish views 
were far from unanimously shared by his 
compatriots. The late John Betjeman, who 

spent part of the war working for the 
British Embassy in Dublin, found no 
shortage of admirers of Britain who 
deplored the presence in the city of Axis 
diplomats and agents. 

To put things in perspective, however, it 
should be said that many of the thou¬ 
sands who travelled to Belfast to enlist did 
so simply because they were unemployed 
and broke.. One such was John Martin, 
now 70. who. threatened with the sack 
from his job in a Dublin laundry, joined 
the Royal Ulster Rifles in 1941. 

He took part in the D-Day landings, in 
the capture- of Caen, the battle of Ealaise 
and the advance into Germany. “I was in 
Bremen when we heard the war was over, 
so I made an Irish tricolour and ran hup 
die flagpole. The platoon commander 
went mad and said take that blooy tiling 

down. I said over my dead body. We 
Irishmen fought and died as well as the 
rest of you." 

One of die more bizarre features of 
wartime Ireland was a prisoner-of-war 
camp at The Curragh, in Co Kildare, a 
great open heathland which in earlier 
days had housed the main British 
garrison. Between 1940 and 1945 Ger¬ 
mans and British — mostly shipwrecked 
sailors and airmen who had been forced 
to "ditch"—were housed side by side, fed 
well and given fore tickets to the nearby 
racecourse, home of the Irish Derby. 
Many of them fraternised and a fair 
number escaped, an easier task for the 
British who were more likely to find 
assistance from sympathetic locals and 
who had to make their way only -some 70 
miles to the border. De Valera: unnecessarily insensitive 
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Britain resists U S 
pressure to join 

trade ban on Iran 
By Michael Binyon and Ian Brodie in Washington 

BRITAIN has come under 
strong pressure to join the 
American embargo on trade 
and investment with [ran, but 
has refused to do so. More¬ 
over, British industry is ready 
to pick up the Iranian orders 
made available by the baa 

British officials said yester¬ 
day that since the Edinburgh 
European Union summit in 
1992. Britain and its European 
Union partners had had a 
“critical dialogue" with Teh¬ 
ran. This included frank ex¬ 
changes on Iranian support 
for terrorism, human rights 
and the death sentence against 
Salman Rushdie, the author. 
There were, however, no plans 
for a trade embargo. 

President Clinton’s derision 
to go ahead with the ban. as 
punishment for Tehran's 
sponsorship of terrorism and 
its derision to buy at least two 
nuclear reactors from Russia, 
was reached only after a 
furious debate within the Ad¬ 
ministration. The President’s 

next challenge will be to 
persuade sceptical allies to 
impose similar sanctions and 
for Russia to cancel the 
nuclear deaL Neither prospect 
appears likely. 

Mr Clinton agreed only late 
on Friday to halt all commerce 
with Iran and his derision was 
announced shortly before his 
speech to the World Jewish 
Congress on Sunday in New 
York- His officials were 
scrambling to explain the im¬ 
plications yesterday. 

The Commerce, Energy and 
Treasury departments resist¬ 
ed a ban on oil purchases and 
other trade, arguing that 
Europe and Japan would con¬ 
tinue business as usual and 
the only losers would be 
American corporations. Offici¬ 
als at the Pentagon and the 
National Security Council 
were concerned that any at¬ 
tempt to increase Iran's isola¬ 
tion would make the militant 
mullahs even more opposed 
to Israel and America. Warren 

Christopher, the US Secretary 
of State, and the pro-Israel 
lobby, pushed for an immedi¬ 
ate crackdown. Their sense of 
urgency was accelerated by 
domestic politics; Republicans 
in Congress were threatening 
a secondary boycott that 
would bar any foreign com¬ 
pany doing business with Iran 
from trading with American 
firms. 

By acting now. Mr Clinton 
has set the stage for conflict at 
his summit with President 
Yeltsin in Moscow next week. 

Iran has shrugged off Amer¬ 
ica's unilateral tan, insisting 
that the “disgraceful" derision 
would harm only American 
firms because other trading 
partners were eager to take 
over the contracts. Privately, 
Iranian officials expressed 
fears that the American drive 
to choke their economy could 
be followed by military action. 
They said obvious targets 
would be the nuclear reactors 
Iran is buying. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister, during his tourist visit to Petra 
yesterday. He was met in the ancient city by many other Israeli visitors 
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Ecstatic Rabin 
joins tourist 

throng in Petra 
From Christopher Waucer in petra 

king HUSAIN of Jordan 
defied growing domestic ana 

pan-ftK" --- i 
month-old peace with Israel 
by hosting a unique jomt 
television programme yesier- 
day with Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, lt» 
due to be screened this week 
as the highlight of celebra¬ 
tions to mark the foriy^" 
enth anniversary of the 
founding of Israel 

As the Arab League was 
preparing to condemn Mr 
Rabin for planning to sene 
more than 100 acres of Pales¬ 
tinian land in Jerusalem* be 
was being cheered by Israeli 
tourists who are now throng¬ 
ing to the Nabatean mins in 
Petra. 

Since the peace treaty was 
signed on October 26.11 per 
cent of all tourists visiting 
Ionian have been Israelis. 
The country had been barred 
to than for 46 years during 
which the two nations were in 
a state of war. 

Fifty journalists from Tel 
Aviv flown in yesterday came 
on board the first civilian 
flight between Israel and Jor¬ 
dan, codeoamed IZ-20G. 

After a two-hour tour of 
Petra, Mr Rabin flew in art 
Israeli military helicopter 
over the nigged route south to 
the Red Sea port of Aqaba, 
where he met the King. 
Pledges to even doser Israef- 
Jordanian co-operation were 
filmed by Israel television at 
the seafront Royal Palace 

The day of mutual Israeli- 
Jordanian congratulation, cri¬ 
ticised by Mr Rabin’s political 
enemies on die Israeli Right 
as the opening shot in the 
campaign for next year’s gen¬ 
eral election, was also de¬ 
signed to deliver a crashing 
response to those who want 
the treaty to remain no more 
than a peace of paper. 

It came less than a week 
after the King ordered his 
security services to ban a large 
anti-peace conference organ¬ 
ised by Islamic opponents in 
Amman, the capital. The ce¬ 
menting of ties was also a 
snub to the 80D0O members 
of 12 Jordanian professional 
associations, ranging from 
dentists to engineers, who 
have prohibited any contact 
with Israelis. 

Ultra-loyal Beduin troops 
in red chequered' keffiyehs 
and armed with jeep-mount¬ 
ed heavy machineguns. had 
guarded every corner of the 
towering stone ruins in Petra 
as Mr Rabin, 73, and his wife, 
Leah, strode through territory 
that has a special significance 
for Israelis. In foe early years 
of the Jewish state, many 
Israelis risked death trying to 
visit the enchanting ancient 
city. 

"It is more than a dream 
come true," Mrs Rabin said as 
she walked through a crowd 
of tourists and journalists 

which provided l a^vuiuy 
problem for Israeli and Arab 
plaindothes men. “It fender, 
esting how quickly things 
have nonnafised," sbesakL “i 
fed grateful to have lived to 
this moment and to haw 
been married to a man who 
helped to bring it about" 

Her casually dressed hus¬ 
band was equally moved, 
“For me it is the first time in 
Petra and I don’t flunk winds 
can express the beauty you 
see," the former Israeli Chief 
of Staff said 

Jamal Halaby, a Jordanian 
journalist noted the courage 
of King Husain in encourag¬ 
ing the visit at a time when 
Israel is being criticised for its 
land policies in Jerusalem 
and for delays in implement¬ 
ing its peace deal with flic 
Palestinians. 

"This visit will not play well 
with the lower and middle 
classes in Amman,'* Mr Hal- 

Police guards 
caught asleep 

Tel Aviv: Border police 
guards who protect the 
Td Aviv home of Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, have been found 
asleep on duty. The unit is 
commanded fay Meir 
Tayar, who was security 
chief at the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs in Hebron 
when a Jewish settler 
killed 29 Muslims in Feb¬ 
ruary last year. 

Junior guards have 
complained that Mr 
Tayar was working them 
too hard. A spokesman 
said duty hours had al¬ 
ready been changed. Sev¬ 
eral men undo- Mr 
Tayar’s command were 
asleep while on duty on 
the morning of tire He¬ 
bron massacre. (AFP? 

aby said as the Israeli delega¬ 
tion, in a variety of sun hats, 
gazed up at the archaeological 
splendours so long denied to 
them. Hotels sprouting up on 
the rocky land around Petra 
bore witness to how tourism is 
boosting the local 
one coffee house' is 
renamed Peace Cafe 

Mr Halaby said that toe 
discontent of some Jordani¬ 
ans with the peace treaty 
would increase because cf flie 
latest land scandal in annexed 
east Jerusalem, which has led 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation to threaten to re¬ 
sume the intifada. 
□ Jerusalem: Sinai Kabat, a 
member oF the central com¬ 
mittee of fireiight-wing Likud 
Party, met Yassir Arafat the 
PLO chairman, yesterday in 
tire Gaza Strip and called for 
dialogue and acceptance of 
Palestinian self-fule. 

EVERY YEAR 
WE HELP 150,000 

LIKE HIM 

We see over 400 cate like him every day. Many are 
tired and unwanted, without a home. 

It is for 9ucb neglected and distressed cats and 

kittens that The Cate Protection League provides a 

unique Lifeline. Last year alone, our 240 groups nation¬ 

wide rescued over 70.000, rehabilitating and finding 
them good homes. 

Wfe rely on your support to maintain this invaluable 

service- Annual membership, including a fascinating 

bi-monthly magazine about cate, costa only £10. Pleasa 
Join us, or make a donation. 

In this way you can be sure that cafe-will always 
have a Lifeline. And a hope. 

0 I enclose £-for annual membership and 

my free bi-monthly magazine (£10 adu!t/£5 senior 

junior member*!. 
□ I enclose a donation to tha Cats Protection 

Uegue. □ £10 □ £]5 D £M O othar 
LJ interested In becoming a volunteer. 
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Crowd of 10,00Q hail National Front leader at pre-poll Joan of Arc rally 

Vitriolic Le Pen 
refuses to endorse 
Chirac or Jospin 

BASKING in rare limelight. 
Jean-Mane Le Pen. the cham- 
pion of the extreme Right, 
blasted both presidential can¬ 
didates as traitors and ser¬ 
vants of foreign powers in a 
vitriolic speech yesterday to 
thousands of followers in cen¬ 
tral Paris. 

As expected, the leader of 
the National Front, who ac¬ 
quired clout with 15 per cent of 
the vote in the Bret round of 
the French election, used his 
party's remembrance day ral¬ 
ly for Joan of Arc to refuse 
endorsement for both Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist, and Lio¬ 
nel Jospin, the Socialist 

The choice was a “detestable 
one” between “two left-wing 
candidates of the foreign par¬ 
ty". he boomed from a stage 
on the Place de 1'Optra to a 
crowd of about 10,000 that 
seethed with tricolors and the 
fieur-de-lys of royal France. M 
Chirac in particular, had “be¬ 
trayed his people, his nation 
and his faith” by approving 
the “the ignoble Maastricht 
Treaty" and the “vile" Gatt 
world trade accord. 

Because the National 
Front’s 4.6 million voters will 
help to sway a dose election 
next Sunday. M Le Pm seized 
the moment for a noisy show 

From Charles Bremner in pajus 
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of force by a movement whose 
xenophobic creed has kept it 
beyond the media pale despite 
regularly winning more than 
10 per cent of national votes for 
the past decade. He also 
exploited a campaign lull as 
the candidates prepared fen- 
today's television debate and 
France took a May Day rest 

A whiff of the 1930s hung 
over the battalions of men, 
women and children as they 
marched, banners flying, up 
the Avenue de TOpbra. The 
parade was headed by Joan of 
Arc. played by an actress on 

horseback, accompanied by 
ten mounted knights, sym¬ 
bolising France's struggle to 
rid itself of foreigners.,. 

Cheers went up when M Le 
Pen. the most magnetic of 
France's political. orators, 
compared Joan’s war against 
the English to- the struggle 
against the“corropt and deca¬ 
dent politicians" who were 
opening the doors to immi- 

Euits and “capitulating to the 
anrial powers of the United 

States. Germany and Japan". , 
He compared Joan to Jesus 
Christ and deed her reply 
when asked by the church 
court if she liked die English. 
Cheering erupted when he 
quoted hoi “J’airae les anglais 
— cbezeux." 

The British are now only a 
small part of the target of. the 
Front’s wrath, which is direct¬ 
ed at Arab and African immi¬ 
grants and at union with 
France's European neigh¬ 
bours. References to them 
brought jeers, as did M Le 
Pen’s attacks on Jewish politi¬ 
cians and campaigners. 

Hie crowd broke into an 
angry chant of “France for the 
french” when protesters un¬ 
furled giant banners from the 
Grand H6tei and the roof of 
the Opera proclaiming: “No to 
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Sri Lanka 
bombers 
hit rebels 
in Jaffna 

By Christopher Thomas 

South Asia Correspondent 

SRI LANKAN Air Force 
bombers attacked rebel posit¬ 
ions in the northern Jaffna 
peninsula yesterday arid the 
Government fearing terrorist 
attacks. cancelfedits tradition¬ 
al May Day parade in Colonir 
bo, the capital. After a 100-day 
ceasefire and intensive- but 
fruitless peace negotiations, 
toe 12-year war is back in full 
spate. 

A nationwide alert has been 
ordered by security forces, 
about 100 of whom died in 
surface-to-missile attacks on 
two air force planes on Friday 
and Saturday. It is the first 
time the Tamil Tigers, who are 
fighting for a separate home¬ 
land, have used missiles. 

The use of helicopters and 
transport planes will now 
have to be restricted, disrupt¬ 
ing the resupply of troops in 
combat zones. The two planes 
were downed near Palaly 
airbase in Jaffna, a belea¬ 
guered fortress that the Tigers 
are determined to overrun. 
The rebels recently attacked 
navy boats in TrincomaJee. 
□ Delhi: President Bandara- 
naike Kumaratunga of Sri 
Lanka has accused Vellupillai 
Prabhakaran. the Tamil rebel 
leader, of having ordered the 
killing of the former Indian 
Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi lAP) 

Peking battle for 
power provokes 
second ‘suicide’ 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

THE May Day. holiday 
brought no joy yesterday for 
China's Communist Party 
with the leadership power 
struggle bringing a suicide 
and another arrest 

The latest sukade, after that 
on April 4 of Warig Baosen, 
Peking’s Deputy Mayor — 
who might in fact have been 
murdered — is that of Liu 
Zhengwri. a' retired central 
committee member. His wife 
was executed in January for 
embezzlement and fraud. 

Liu. who leapt from a win¬ 
dow in Peking, appears to 
have killed himself a few 
weeks ago at about the time 
that Wei Jianxing. -the new 
Peking party secretary, was 
giving a speech on corruption 
in Guizhou province, in south¬ 
western China. 

Guizhou, one of 'China’s 
poorest areas, was where Liu's 
wife had been a member of an 
international trust and invest¬ 
ment corporation. Liu had 
been party boss of Guizhou 
before his transfer to the 
party’s work committee in 
Peking. The investigation of 
his wife began just after his 
transfer. 

The political upheaval is a 
sign that the era that will 
follow toe death of Deng 
Xiaoping, the paramount 
leaer, will not be one of 
political relaxation. Newspa¬ 

pers in the capital are’calling 
for everybody to “uphold reso¬ 
lutely the authority of the 
party central committee, safe¬ 
guard the implementation of 
its decrees, and obey and serve 
the whole party and Govern¬ 
ment This is a call to accept 
government and party disci¬ 
pline.” - ‘ 

The absence of factual infor¬ 
mation and the chorus of 
demands for obedience are 
signs of traditional ‘ party 
purges. The targeting of toe 
Peking hierarchy by men who 
are mostly Shanghai-based is 
also familiar. 

The second shock in Peking 
yesterday was the confirma¬ 
tion of the arrest of Chen 
Xitong. the capital’s deposed 
Communist Party boss. His 
detention had been reported 
ten days ago and he has been 
absent from his job as presi¬ 
dent of Peking’s -luxurious 
New Century Hotel- 

Young Chen is the second 
“Red Prince", the son of a high 
official, to be arrested recently 
on corruption charges. In 
February. Zhou Beifang. a 
tycoon with interests in Hong 
Kong, was arrested for embez¬ 
zlement in Peking, a day 
before the resignation of bis 
father. Zhou Guanwu, as head 
of the capital’s Shougang steel¬ 
works mid an old comrade of 
Mr Deng. 

A VE DAY MESSAGES 

The Times will be carrying a series of facsimile pages from 

50 years ago each day between May 1 and May 8 to marie 

the end of the war in Europe. Readers who wish to contact 

old friends or comrades or to send a personal message in a 

special classified advertising section may do so free of 

charge, in no more than 16 words by returning the attached 

coupon. Space availability is limited so messages will be 

published on a first come, first served basis on May 8. 

return the coupon below 
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Meteor wakes 
Perth with 

an early call 
From Reuter 

IN PERTH 

A METEOR roared over the 
Western Australian city of 
Perth yesterday, shaking 
buildings and jolting people 
awake as it crashed through 
die sound barrier hi die early 
hours only 12 miles overhead, 
police and astronomers sahL 

Thousands of people were 
awoken as the meteor, esti¬ 
mated to hove been the size of 
a basketball, hurtled towards 
Earth at about 186 miles a 
second. Peter Birch, the offi¬ 
cial Perth astronomer, said. 

The meteor was seen to split 
into four pieces and probably 
disintegrated before It hit the 
ground, he said. 

People east and south of toe 
city of more than 1 milfion 
people reported seeing a 
bright blue light and hearing 
an explosion over the city, 
police said- “It was at a height 
of around 12 miles, which is a 
hair's breadth in astronomi¬ 
cal terms," said Mr Birch, of 
the Perth Observatory. - 

The meteor created chaos at 
police switchboards asbun- 
dreds.of people called in. Mr 
Birth desorbed the sonic 
boom as like a jumbo jet 
landing on his roof. 

“It rocked the windows and 
actually, turned on my sec¬ 
urity lights," he said. 

Le Pen campaigners take to the streets of Paris during the National Front’s annual May Day rally yesterday 

racism. No to the fascism of 
theFN." 

The ipass of voters who 
voted for M Le Pen are 
expected to . split their alle¬ 
giance between M Chirac and 
M Jospin or to abstain on 
Sunday. M Le Pen. who is ■ 
looking ahead to municipal 
elections next month, said he 
will take a personal decision 
after the debate, but he made 
dear that his old hatred for M 
Chirac bums strong. He de¬ 

voted almost half his hour- 
long speech to venomous at¬ 
tacks on the conservative 
Gaullist invoking the Bible 
and France's national heroes 
to damn the Gaullist chief. It 
would have escaped few that 
his -line an the candidate’s 
representing “le parti de 
ftOunger was first used by 
M Chirac himself in an attack 
on President Vafeiy discard 
d’Estaing ip 1978. 

M Chirac and M Jospin are 

busy appealing to Le Pen 
voters as straying lambs who 
voted for him out of despair 
over unemployment and 
France’s social crisis. "I am 
convinced that many among 
National Front voters reject 
with all their strength a third' 
Socialist presidency." M 
Chirac said at the weekend. 
Jack Lang, a senior Socialist 
and former Culture Minister, 
said yesterday that the only 
proper home for the “protest 

vote" was with M Jospin. 
However. FN activists at yes¬ 
terday’s rally were in no mood 
yesterday to apologise for 
what die mainstream views as 
a sinister political force with 
roots that go back to the 
wartime collaboration and the 
quasi-Fascist groups of the 
1930s. "Le Pen is our only hope 
of salvation." said one well 
dressed middle-aged woman 
inarching with the contingent 
from-Le Mans. 

Hutu bodies 
discovered 
in village 

Kigali: The bodies of four 
more murdered Hutus have 
been found dumped in latrines 
in the southern Rwandan 
village of Huye, where 14 
others were stoned and beaten 
to death at the weekend, the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees report¬ 
ed yesterday. May Day 
demonstrators inarched on 
die agency's offices, as well as 
some foreign embassies, to 
denounce the UN. {Reuterj- 

Street battles 
Berfin: About ZQ00 leftwing¬ 
ers fought May Day street 
battles with police in Berlin. A 
police spokesman said 72 offi¬ 
cers were injured and 36 
people were airesied. (Reuter} 

Name changed 
Bombay: India's financial 
capital. Bombay, officially 
adopted its native name. 
Mumbai, but federal offices 
and some newspapers refuse 
to use tiie new name. (AFP) 

Assault row 
Wellington: New Zealand has 
complained to Indonesia 
about Joop Ave, its Tourism 
Minister, who is alleged to 
have sexually assaulted an 
Auckland waiter. (AP) 

Blow to men 
Saintdaude: A Belgian 
woman tobacconist won this 
French town's pipe-smoking 
contest, keeping her briar 
alight for 2hr lOmin and 
annoying male rivals. {AFP) 

Sylvie Guillem has a way of dancing around tradition. 

Her suppleness is legendary. Her command 

over those incredibly long limbs means that 

every performance 

evokes gasps.fromr 

audiences around;' 

the world. 

However, Sylvie 

Guillem is the first 

to point out that 

the exceptionally 

lithe body with 

which she has been 

gifted is a blessing 

in disguise: "You 

must work on this 

gift so that it does 

not become a defect:" 

That is why she 

constantly strives 

to push her per¬ 

formances beyond 

technique pure and 

simple. "After that, you work on something 

else: how to express things. I want people to 

remember me as a dancer who tells a story 

with her body.” In pursuit of this aim, Mile. 

Guillem frequently finds herself in conflict 

with the traditions and rules of classical ballet. 

“I have a way of 

being able to walk 

around tradition if 

it gets in my way/ 

Nevertheless, the 

classical form of 

her Rolex Oyster 

earns nothing but 

admiration. 

"It is a beautiful 

watch. I fell in love 

with it.” 

Notice the pose 

that Sylvie Guillem 

has chosen to adopt 

for her picture. Just 

like her Rolex, it 

combines elegance 

and balance with 

supreme technical 

ability. The photographer paused for a moment 

to enquire what this ballet position is called. 

With a smile, Mile. Guillem f 
replied: “Six o clock. Precisely." ROLEX 

of Geneva 

The Rolex Lady Datrjnst Chronometer in steel ami yelloic metal. Dial set tcilh diamonds. 

Only a select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For the address of your nearest Role* jeweller, and for further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, 

write to: The Role* Watch Company Limited. 5 Stratford Place. London WIN 0ER or telephone 0171 •62‘> 5071, 
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Russian opposition parties join in mass May Day displays of discontent 

Communist 
protesters 

urge removal 
of Yeltsin 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

TENS of thousands of com¬ 
munist hardliners staged May 
Day demonstrations across 
Russia yesterday caUing for 
President Yeltsin’s downfall 
and vowing to return to power 
four years after they were 
ousted. 

In rallies from the Pacific 
coast through to Siberia and 
on to Moscow and St Peters¬ 
burg. the communists set out 
to prove that they are still a 
potent force in Russian politics 
and are well-prepared to fight 

beheld in December. 
"The people are waking up 

from perestroika and are now 
not requesting, but demand¬ 
ing. resignations from the 
Russian President and his 
clique.” said Aleksandr Rezni- 
cheko. a communist official 
attending a rally of more chan 
10.000 in die Pacific port city of 
Vladivostok. 

In Moscow, where up to 
30.000 flag-waving commu¬ 
nists marched past the capi¬ 
tal's newly opened luxury 

shops, car showrooms and 
restaurants, a similar mess¬ 
age was heard. “We want jobs, 
not unemployment benefits.” 
read one banner in the crowd. 
Another said: "The Govern¬ 
ment is bankrupt — get out.” 

While many in the crowd 
were drawn from the ranks of 
disgruntled pensioners, elder¬ 
ly war veterans and nostalgic 
Stalinists, there were also 
many young faces among the 
marchers, who cheered enthu¬ 
siastically when the Kremlin 
leadership was attacked. 

“We will win the next elec¬ 
tions, if Yeltsin has tine guts to 
hold them.” said Anton Vasi- 
lenchenko, a young first secre¬ 
tary from a provincial town 
east of Moscow. 

His claim may prove to be 
more than simple bravado. 
Last year, former communists 
were elected back into power 
across Eastern Europe after 
disillusioned voters turned to 
their former masters because 
of economic hardships and 
social upheavals. In Russia, 

Russian communists cany banners and portraits: of Lenin and Stalin yesterday daring the rnt-rnatinnni Workers* Day parade in Moscow 

although the party tost its 
stranglehold over the country 
four years ago. it has an 
efficient nationwide network 
of activists, maintains strong 
links with the trade union 
movement and is well placed 
to cash in on Russia’s protest 
vote. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the 
leader of the Russian Commu¬ 
nist Party, told supporters 

to establish alliances with 
other opposition groups to win 
a majority in parliament and 

oust the forces of the Centre 
toyal to Mr Yeltsin. 

“The communists are pre¬ 
pared to create a bloc of 
patriotic forces who would 
express the people’s will and 
ensure victory at the elec¬ 
tions." said Mr Zyuganov, 
who has emerged as a skilful 
politician and potential candi¬ 
date for next year's presiden¬ 
tial race. 

Nikolai Kharitonov, the 
leader of the Agrarian Party, 
told the crowd that an alliance 
of his party with the commu¬ 

nists, supported by the trade' 
unions, would easily defeat 
Mr Yeltsin's proposals for two 
government-backed blocs to 
fight the election. 

Last month, the Govern¬ 
ment announced that it 
planned to create left-of-centre 
and right-of-centre parties in 
the Duma, the lower house of 
parliament. The parties are to 
be headed by Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, the Prime Minsiter. 
and Ivan Rybkin, the Speaker 
of the Duma, both of whom 
are Yeltsin loyalists. It seems 

doubtful, however, if any polit¬ 
ical parties allied to Mr Yeltsin 
can hope to overcome the 
growing dissatisfaction with 
his rule. Polls suggest that as a 
result of die bloody war in 
Chechema. the persistent eco¬ 
nomic problems laced by 
many Russians, and the in¬ 
ability of the authorities to 
tackle rampant crime and 
corruption. President Yeltsin 
is now virtually unelectable. 

Although the May Day 
parades were a shadow of the 
heavily orchestrated Soviet 
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marches, they proved the com¬ 
munists are capable of draw¬ 
ing thousands of supporters 
mi to the streets. In a country 
where political apathy is ram¬ 
pant. no other party could 
muster anywhere near the 
same number of suppor ters. 
□ Chechen cnrfcw: Russian 
forces yesterday introduced a 
dusk-todawn curfew in Groz¬ 
ny. the Chechen capital. Tass 
reported, after what a Russian 
general said was a fierce 
overnight battle with rebels in 
the city. (Reuter) 

Hurd calls for 
early talks on 
EU expansion 

By Michael Dynes 

TALKS to admit former com¬ 
munist countries into the 
European Union should begin 
six months after the 1996 
Inter-Govemmental Confer¬ 
ence, Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, said yesterday. 

European Commission offi¬ 
cials win submit a white paper 
outlining the requirements for 
membership to the Cannes 
summit meeting of the EU in 
June, which will provide a 
“route map” for admission, 
Mr Hurd told the annual 
Future of Europe Trust confer¬ 
ence in London. 

Hungary, Poland, the Czech 
Republic. Slovakia. Bulgaria 
and Romania already have 
associate status with the 
Union. However, this is the 
first time that a suggested date 
for initiating talks leading to 
full membership has been 
announced. 

Kremlin’s 
Tajikistan 
force faces 
long stay 
From AnatolUeven 
in pyanj. Tajikistan 

A LIEUTENANT of fa 
Russian border guanl, 
1,800 miles from Moscow, 
and 1,000from tile nearest 
frontier of bis homeland 
stared out from Iris litjfe 
wbite-waUed fort across 
the Oxus River towards 
the mountains of Afghani¬ 
stan. "In protecting foe 
Tajik frontier, wtarepr* 
tecting Russia," he said. 

Although Russia’S fine 
is dial. In rime, the defence 
of Tajikistan's frontier 
with Afghanistan win be 
handed over to (he Tajik 
Government most Rus¬ 
sian and Tajik officials 
admit this day will not 
come soon. "If the Rus¬ 
sians weren't here, we 
couldn't control the situa¬ 
tion,” said Nasraflah 
Karmysbev, chief admin¬ 
istrator of the border dis¬ 
trict of Pyanj. south of 
Dushanbe, the capital. 
“Rebels and arms would 
poor across, and we 
would be driven out" 

The “rebels” are the 
Tajik opposition, a mix¬ 
ture of Islamic tribal and 
democratic forces. They 
were defeated by the for¬ 
mer Communists in a 
bloody dvfl war In 199243, 
and driven over the bor¬ 
der into Afghanistan. 
Peace talks are doe to 
resume this month, but 
little progress is expected. 

Russian officers justify 
their presence in terms or 
preventing “a wave of 
arms and drags” from 
sweeping np to the bor¬ 
ders of Russia itself. In 
recent weeks, however, re¬ 
newed fighting and nu¬ 
merous casualties have 
led many Rnssians to 
question whether their in¬ 
volvement is worth it 

But of more than 40 
Russian border guards 
killed in Tajikistan last 
month, fewer than ten 
were Russians. Must are 
Tajik conscripts, many 
only 14 or 15 years old. 

The anxieties of the Rus¬ 
sian officers are increased 
because in Pyanj they 
have at their backs a local 
population which fought 
for the opposition In the 
rivQ war. Although cowed 
by savage repression, the 
people are seedling wfth 
discontent 

In their spare time, offi¬ 
cers and their wives raise , 
ducks and chickens, and ! 
even build sheds for cows, j 
They are not reckoning cm i 
leaving in a hurry. 
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Croatian troops 
launch attack on 
Serb guerrillas 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Michael Evans 

^,CSS £eefin8s with the Bosni- 

Zagreb. TWo Croatian MiG 
Pknes bombed a Serb-held 
«ndge in the sooth of the 

arffllery support, attacked 
• Serb separatists in the centra] 
region of the country at dawn 
yesterday. 

This was the fiercest combar 
m Croatia since a ceasefire in 
January 1992 ended six 
months of warfare. That fight¬ 
ing, between fledgeling gov¬ 
ernment units and Yugoslav 
army-led Serb" forces, was 
sparked off by Croatia's decla¬ 
ration of independence. 

The new fitting was one of 
the most vivid signs yesterday 
that the region could be facing 
fiercer ana more widespread 
battles than it has seen at any 
time in the past four years of 
conflict. 

Worries about an imminent 
worsening of the fighting 
throughout the former Yugo¬ 
slavia also grew yesterday 
after the United Nations foiled 
to obtain and extension of the 
four-month ceasefire in Bos- 
nia-Heraegovina. Efforts by 
Yasushi Akashi, the senior 
UN envoy in the region, to 
stave off a spring and summer 
of heavy fighting ended in 
frustration in Sarajevo. The 
ceasefire ended at midday 
yesterday. 

With one exception, Bos¬ 
nia’s front lines have re¬ 
mained largely quiet during 
the past few days, but UN 
miliary officers described the 
relative calm as “pregnant”. 
Optimistic peacekeepers be¬ 
lieve that it may take months, 
rather than days, for broad 
offensives to begin. 

After another round of fruit- 

coimtry yesterday evening, the 
UN said, but talks between the 
two sides continued in Zagreb 
late yesterday. 

Croatia has spent the past 
three years building up its 
army and procuring arms. 
The Serbs in the country have 
lost the overt, widespread 
support of the large former 
Yugoslav army, but'evidence 
suggests that Belgrade would 
intercede if the rebels were 
truly threatened.. 

The Croatian Serbs, who 
hold 27 per cent of the country, 
recently signed a military co-; 
operation pact with their Bos¬ 
nian brethren. Large-scale 
fighting in Croatia would be 
likely to draw the Bosnian 
Serbs into the fray. That in 
turn, would encourage die 
Sarajevo Government to at¬ 
tack rebel-held areas of 
Bosnia. 

Yesterday's events bode ill 
for the nearly 50,000 peace¬ 
keeping troops in the former 
Yugoslavia. Officials from 
Prance and other nations con¬ 
tributing soldiers to the mis¬ 
sion have threatened recently 
to bring their soldiers home if 
there were no hint of progress 
towards an imminent peace. 
Recent weeks have brought 
only disappointing news. 

The waning frictions are 
better prepared and better 
armed for a renewed conflict 
However, the present balance 
of forces in terms of firepower 

remain firmly in. favour of tite 
Bosnian Serbs. That is unlike¬ 
ly to change unless the arms 
embargo is lifted and the 
mainly Muslim forces receive 
a big supply of heavy guns. 

Much has been reported of 
the Muslim forces rearming 
and reorganising in the four- 
month ceasefire period, but 
tiiey still suffer a fundamental 
weakness because of their lade 
of tanks, aiid heavy artillery. 
.Tbe MuslmtCroat federation, 
howevavhas helped to create 
a more formidaWe army that 
is now in. abetter posittanthan 
before to mount selective at¬ 
tacks cm the Serbs. 

There are four ammunition 
factories working in central 
Bosnia, supplying the front 
lines and stocks of weape 
have been smuggled m_ 
sympathetic Islamic countries. 
There is also no shortage of 
fuel, which is coming into 
Bosnia across die border from 
Croatia. 

The mainly Muslim Bosni¬ 
an army, backed by HVO 
Croat forces, has one tactical 
advantage over the Serbs. The 
bulk of its forces are concen¬ 
trated in tite centre of Bosnia. 
They operate within "interior 
lines", as Western military 
tacticians put it 

The Serbs, an tite other 
hand, are stretched across a 
very wide area and operating 
from exterior lines, posing a 
considerable logistical chall¬ 
enge. In thepast year or so. the 
Bosnian army has also learnt 
to fight more tactically, mainly 
using special forces brigades. 

Leading article, page 21 
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Oklahoma 
gives up 
rescue 

operation 
.From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

HOPES of finding survivors 
in Oklahoma City's federal 
building evaporated yester¬ 
day as heavy machinery was 
brought in to search the 
rubble for; possible dues to 

: the bombers.1 
The derision, The dearest 

signal that all hope had been 
abandoned, was announced 
by Frank Keating, the Gover¬ 
nor of Oklahoma. He said 
the filial stages of tbe digging 
process, through the bottom 
floors of the Alfred Murrah 
Budding, could endanger 
rescuers. Ton reach the 
point where you don’t 
jeopardise human brings in 
order to extract the dead," he 
said, adding that up to 20 
bodies might never be recov¬ 
ered from tbe debris. The 
death tofl had readied 135 
yesterday, with 61 people 
missing. 

The FBI has rdeased the 
third drawing of suspect 
John Doe 2, showing the 
profile of a young man In a 
baseball cap. He is now 
thought to be a weightiifier. 
Hie FBI also said a receipt 
for one tonne of ammonium 
nitrate fertiliser — the sub¬ 
stance used to create the 
4. SOOib bomb — had been 
found bearing tbe finger¬ 
prints of Timothy McVeigh, 
die only man charged. 

The focus of the investiga¬ 
tion appears to have switched 
to Kingman. Arizona; the 
harsh landscape has become 
a haven for maitant anti- 
federalists and was the last 
known address of Mr 
McVeigh. Officers believe he 
may have met John Doe 2 tost 
year when he lived at a 
mobile trailer park near 
Kingman. The FBT has been 
questioning people in the 
area to establish any fink to 
the swarthy, tattooed man 
stiB being sought 

Ernest Just a member of 
the Arizona Patriots, one of 
tbe more radical militia 
groups in the United States, 
yesterday offered the view 
now gaining credence among 
other militiamen: “It's too 
bad innocent lives were lost, 
but the Government had it 
comm&" be said. “Ai least tbe 
bombers went ont-and tried 
to do something ... they'll 
probably get hung, but at 
least they did something." 

Baby Richard is kissed goodbye by his adoptive mother before being handed to 
his biological parents. He had known only one home since he was four days old 

Sobbing boy forced to return 
to the parents he never knew 

FRom Ben Macintyre in new york 

A SOBBING fbur-yearokl 
boy has been taken from his 
adoptive parents and handed 
over to a mother and a father 
he did not know after yet 
another brutal custody battle 
in America ended in victory 
for the biological parents. 

The child, identified only 
as Baby Richard, was coDect- 
ed by Jus parents, Otakar and 
Dantela Kirchner. from tbe 
suburban Chicago house 
where he has lived since he 
was four days old. 

When handed to Mr Kirch¬ 
ner on Sunday, he burst into 
tears and tried to ding to his 
adoptive mother, identified 
only as Jane Doe. About 200 

angry neighbours jeered and 
shouted “Monster" as the 
Kirdmens arrived, and hung 
blue ribbons around the 
house. Others wore T-shirts 
bearing the emblem of a 
broken heart 

A newspaper reporter ac¬ 
companying Richard’s bio¬ 
logical family said that the 
child became happier after a 
visit to McDonald’s, but by 
the evening he was titling on 
his bed at his new home, also 
in suburban Chicago, and 
asking to “go home’’. 

Mrs Kirchner tried to com¬ 
fort the boy by promoting that 
he could telephone his adop¬ 
tive family. “We are your 

parents, and we love you," 
she told him. 

In January, the state Su¬ 
preme Court granted Mr 
Kirchner custody of the child, 
ruling that the adoption was 
invalid because the baby’s 
mother had told him the boy 
was bom dead. Mr Kirchner 
and the mother have since 
married. 

Mr Kirchner was abroad 
when Richard was bom. 
Believing, incorrectly, that 
she had been abandoned and 
Mr Kirchner had married 
someone else, the baby's 
mother told him the child 
had died, and put the young¬ 
ster up for adoption. 

Shots fired 
after tirade 
by Mandela 
Umbra: President Mandela of 
South Africa left a May Day 
rally in an armoured police 
vehicle here as rival Zulu 
groups exchanged automatic 
gunfire and set houses ablaze 
after he launched a tirade 
against Chief Mangosuthu 
Butheleti. the Zulu leader. 
Police said three people were 
wounded by gunfire in the 
King Zwelithini stadium, in 
this township near Durban, 
and three others outside. 

In his speech, Mr Mandela 
lambasted the chief for calling 
on his supporters to “rise and 
resist" central government 
after it had rejected the 
Inkatha leader’s demand for 
international mediation on die 
constitution. 

Without mentioning Chief 
Buthelea by name, the Presi¬ 
dent said that "a certain 
leader" in KwaZulu/Natal 
was organising people to re¬ 
volt against the Government 
and gave a warning that he 
was preparing to take action 
in response. {AFP) 

WHO laments 
health cuts 
The re-emergence of old dis¬ 
eases is threatening millions 
of people as Governments cut 
funds for public health, the 
World Health Organisation 
said in a report today (Jeremy 
Laurance writes). The health 
gap between rich and poor 
nations is widening, and de¬ 
clining health is damaging 
economic prospects and in¬ 
creasing risks of social unrest. 

Malcolm X’s 
daughter free 
Minneapolis: Federal charges 
against Qubilah Bahiyah 
Shahazz. 34, a daughter of 
Malcolm X. of trying to hire 
someone to kill Louis Far- 
rakhan. the Nation of Islam 
leader, were dropped after she 
agreed to two years* probation 
and counselling. (Reuter) 

Internet plea 
Springfield. Illinois: Lawyers 
for Girvies Davis. 37. who is 
due to be executed on May 17 
for the murder of Charles 
Biebel in 1978. have broadcast 
details of his case on the 
Internet, with an appeal for 
clemency. (AP) 
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Defect to Barclaycard 
Up to £150 reward. 
Keep it under your hat, but Barclaycard are recruiting from the opposition. 

If you have up to £3,000 outstanding on any other credit cards or store cards, apply for 

a Barclaycard and, subject to approval, we'll take your balance over. 

Then we’ll credit your new Barclaycard with 5% of the outstanding balance. So, on a 

balance of £ 1,000 we give you £50, and on a balance of £3,000 you get £150. 

From then on, you’ll have all the benefits of a Barclaycard, like Purchase Cover, Travel 

Accident Insurance and International Rescue. 

For an immediate response cal! Barclaycard free anytime or send in the coupon below. 

CALL 0800 007 007 
QUOTE REF 428/1 

Barclaycard, FREEPOST BS 4335, Bristol, BS1 3YX. 

Do you wish to switch an outstanding balance? Yes □ No □ 

'BLOCK .lAF»TALSj_ 

address 

TELEPHONE 

For full written derails of Barclaycard dial 0800 007 007. 

^ PI r RcfdticrtJ Lw,J,jn- EnR,anJ- R'S M2M6V. Registered Office: 54 Lonhud Street, London fcC3r JAH. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Now your whole mortgage 
process sorted in just one call 
Interest rates continue to rise 

and borrowers are locking 

into highly attractive fixed-rate 

mortgages with one free 

telephone call. 
"TTiere is a mongage war going 
I on between lenders wbo are 

trying to attract new business with 
ever inTbere is a mongage war 
going on between lenders who are 
Hying to attract new business with 
ever increasing incentives on 
offer. And you the customer can 
make sure you win this war, but 
you probably need to switch 
lenders to do this. 

With interest rates set to 
increase the most sensible of the 
offers available today are fixed 
rates. These provide real financial 

security. Most lenders are 
forecasting . standard variable 
mortgage rates at around 9* by 

the end of this year. This means 
that a borrower with a £50,000 
interest, only mortgage would have 

already happened in Home and 
Motor Insurance. 

One simple 15 minute call to 
First Mortgage Securities is all it 
lakes to find out the best mortgage 
deal for you. Your call is free and 
a friendly professional consultant 
will discuss your needs. They can 
answer any questions you may 
have and will let you have a 
decision in principle straight 
away. Even the paperwork is dealt 
with over die phone, all you have 
to do is check and sign it. 

Unlike other lenders wbo claim 
to deal direct FMS offers a total 
mortgage service which aims to 
get you the most competitive 
mortgage fa*your Deeds as quickly 
and efficiently as possible. 

FMS make the whole process 

The whole mortgage process can now be handled by telephone 

FMS has just released two new fixed rate options: 

4-99% (APR 5.4%) up to December 1996, or 

7.49% [APR 8,1%) up to July 1998 

Both fixed rate options are available now with FMS1 normal arrangement 
costs tfving customers the option of very competitive fixed rates or fee 

free deals. Call now on 0500 0500 55 to arrange your mortgage. 

to pay out an extra £410 a year 
compared with a typical variable 
rate at the start of this year. So if 
you can fix below this level tbe 
savings can potentially be huge. 
Even bigger if you recall that 
mortgage rates have averaged 
around 11% over the lastten years. 

So, how do you take advantage 
of tins opportunity without all the 
hassle you remember from taking 
out your mortgage? Probably, the 
easiest way to switch to a great 

fixed rate is through a free 15 
minute call to First Mortgage 
Securities. FMS is the leading 
direct mortgage business - at the 
forefront of a new trend which is 
setto revolutionise the way people 
obtain mortgages in tbe UK. It’s 

of arranging a mortgage as straight 
forward as possible. There is no 
branch to visit and FMS will look 
after tbe task of instructing a 
valuer and a solicitor on your 
behalf. Remortgages can normally 
be completed within 3 weeks 
getting yon quicker access to a 
better mortgage. 

From FMS' wide product range, 
its two new fee-free deals stand 
ouL Far customers with come than 
25% equity and looking to borrow 
up to £150,000, there are two 
completely cost free remortgage 
options. There is a 6.99% (APR 
7.4%) up to December 1996. or 
7.99% (APR 8.5%) up to July 
1998. On both of these, there are 
no arrangement fees, and no 

valuation or legal fees, and unlike 
many lenders, FMS has none of 
those 'strings attached’ which can 
take the shine off a deal, such as 
a requirement to buy expensive 
buildings and contents insurance 
with them. Furthermore, FMS will 
even pay Up to £250 legal dis¬ 
bursements, such as Land Registry 
charges and Local Search fees. 

London based First Mortgage 
Securities was a pioneer of fixed- 
rale home loans in the UK. They 
were responsible for making 
(item more widely available (o the 
general public from 1987 and ever 
since have been at die cutting edge 
of innovation in the mortgage 
market. Concentrating solely on 
providing mortgages they have a 
strong reputation for designing pro¬ 
ducts that really meet your needs. 

There are a number of reasons 
why FMS are able to offer such 
great rates. Firstly, they only lend 
to high quality customers with 
good credit records, thus reducing 
(he risk of exposure to bad debts. 
Andtheyhavevery low overheads: 
clearly, by dealing direct time is 
no expensive branch network to 
maintain. So don’t just think about 

getting a better mortgage, pick up 
the phone now. If you don’t you 
may regret it by next year. 
The APR is based on a typical 

example of a repayment loan of 
£45.000 for a remongage of 
£60.000for a loan term of 25 
years with a fixed rate of 
interest of 7.99% per annum 

until 1 July 1998 and thereafter 

at the equivalent loanable rate 
(assumed ro be 7.99% per 

annum). Loan to be repaid after 

300 monthly payments of 

£351.00gross (£323.38net of 

MIRAS on £30.000 at 15%). 

Total amount payable £105,300. 
Security over property and 

a suitable life assurance policy 

will be required. 
Loans subject to status. Written 

quotations available on request 

First Mortgage Securities, 
Brenenham House, 

14-15 Lancaster Place, 

London WC2E7ER 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK 
IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 
UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER 
LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Call now to arrange your mortgage 

direct, 8am-7pm Moo-Fri on freephone. \ FIRST 
* MORTGAGE 
I SECURITIES 

0500 0500 55 — 
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The social 
blight which 

is the Internet 
It is not what is said on the Net 

which is boring so much as 
what is endlessly said about it What I know about the 

Internet could be 
written in longhand 

on one side of the most 
microscopic microchip, but I 
did rather think that the whole 
deal about it was that what 
was uttered on the Net could 
not be reproduced outside of 
its notional coniines. 

The principle should have 
been something between “In 
space no-one can hear you 
scream" and “Honour among 
dweebs". But it now appears 
that this voluntary self-regula¬ 
tion is as virtual as the writing 
on the screen: Stephen Pry has 
been grassed on by a pair of 
brothers in South Glamorgan, 
and his secret cyberchat 
publicised. 

Leaving aside the ethical 
matter raised here, there is 
another, wider-reaching prob¬ 
lem: the tedium factor. It’s not 
what is said on the Internet 
that bores me. but what is said 
about it. 1 can't think of a time 
I've been out in the past year 
or so without some large part 
of the conversation 
being given over to 
the Internet mir¬ 
acles of. multiple 
uses for. vital urgen¬ 
cy of. It has become 
more than a bore, it 
has become a social 
blight. 

I realise I suffer 
more than most. 
Linked by some¬ 
thing greater than a 
computer cable to 
the writer of this 
paper's Enter Password col¬ 
umn. I am fared to hear 
incessant breathless itemi 
sations of the wonders of the 
Net. We cannot go out without 
people seizing the opportunity 
to get the low-down on the 
high-tech. And I'm afraid emi¬ 
nence is no safeguard: the 
most distinguished writers in 
the land have lists of questions 
they wish him to answer. The 
most fascinating people are 
turned into trainspotiers. 1 say 
people, but I mean men: 
women lack the passion for 
forming relationships that are 
based on no personal input 
whatsoever. 

It wouldn't matter so much 
if it were at least possible to 
have a conversation about the 
Internet There is a form of 
catechistic question and an¬ 
swer which pretends to pass 
for lively chat, but isn’t. Just as 
jokes are a poor substitute for 
wit so juggling with numbers, 
reeling off facts and throwing 
up Strange but True informa¬ 
tion is scarcely intelligent talk. 

Just to stifle further revela¬ 
tions. I might be prepared to 
concede that it is absolutely 
mindblowingty great that on 

the Internet I can find out 
what some Canadian microbi¬ 
ologist had for breakfast this 
morning in Winnipeg. But 
what usefully can be added 
after such intelligence has 
been offered? OK. so the 
possibilities for research are 
enormous. Terrific that I can 
look into any database of any 
library in any university in the 
world. 

But you would think it 
pretty strange if I sat down 
next to you at dinner, having 
just got back from a trip 
around the world, and gave 
you the geographic details of 
my fact-gathering intinerary 
from Bombay University to 
the reference library in Har¬ 
vard Business School, taking 
in chats along the way in the 
senior common room of Oriel 
College. Oxford, and with a 
professor at the Sorbonne. 

Now. if I were telling you 
abour my research itself you 
might be more interested. You 
might get the point of the 
conversation. Just telling you 

my route would 
appear eccentric 
But that is what 
Intemet-lyridsts do. 
They regale you 
with the fact that 
they've been surfing 
across continents, 
waving to ear. nose 
and throat spetial- 
ists here, to Latin 
scholars there, to 
Whirehouse officials 
and to Bosnian war 
correspondents — 

and all without taking a step 
out of their own sitting room. 

The way most people go on 
about the Internet is about as 
much tothejxnntas hearing a 
television critic give a short 
histoiy of the cathode-ray 
tube. But because everyone’s 
so frightened of not being at 
one with the age of informa¬ 
tion technology, there is little 
dissent Computerspeak is 

deemed the language of 
the young and hip. so 

no wonder the middle-aged 
are lining up to learn how to 
get their tongues round it To 
show ignorance is to show age 
So broach the subject of the 
Internet and a whole dinner 
table is turned instantly into 
an embarrassment of teachers 
pets, all frenziedly putting 
their hands up and clamour¬ 
ing to ask a praiseworthily 
intelligent question. 

If the most anyone can tell 
me about doing something is 
the astonishing fact that it 
could be done then I am just 
not interested. More: it defines 
the very fact that it is not itself 
of interest 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 
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A breed of career-minded Conservative wife has evolved, Alice Thomson says 

Left, Peter Lilley and his wife, Gail. Mrs Lflley is a painter. Right Michael Portillo and his wife, Carolyn, a businesswoman earning five times more than him In the 19th-century days 
of Trollope's Phineas 
Finn, a young man of 
little means intent on 

becoming a successful Tory 
MP would have been advised 
to find himself a rich wife who 
could support him while he 
worked the fashionable draw¬ 
ing rooms on his way to the 
dispatch box. A title was useful 
for respectability, and a father 
who could hand over a rotten 
borough was even better. 

Disraeli did it. as did Sir 
Winston Churchill’s father. 
Randolph. Even at the turn of 
the century. MPS often relied 
on their wife's dowry to see 
them off the backbenches. 

However, in 1911 MPS were 
given salaries, tenants refused 
to vote as their landlords 
expected, and the role of the 
politician’s wife began to 
change. Now a Tory wife is no 
longer expected to be a finan¬ 
cial and social rock, but a 
woman who can charm the 
local constituency with her 
jam-making skills, drive a 
large Volvo, preferably 
crammed with children so he 
can emphasise his family cre¬ 
dentials. canvass parents at 
pony clubs, and whisk up a 
souffle for the Rotary supper. 

Instead of lolling around in 
tiaras. MPS’ wives were ex¬ 
pected to traipse the streets 
stuffing letters through doors, 
ferry old ladies to the counts, 
help out at Girl Guides and 
open the letters. He liked to 
say they worked as a team, but 
she often looked exhausted — 
the punchbag for the constitu¬ 
ency. the children and the 
London secretary. 

She lived in their house in 
the sticks, bringing up the 
children single-handed, going 
to bed with the dog and a 

The wives every 

Stephen Dorrell's wife Penelope has a clothing business 

cheese sandwich, seeing her 
husband only on Newsnight 
or, worse, splashed across the 
tabloids. When she was with 
him she had to share him with 
official papers, with a few first 
nights at the opera as 
compensation. 

Aspiring Tory candidates 
have been finding it harder 
and harder to find someone to 
walk down the aisle, let alone 
get a seat A new three-part 
drama next wed; called The 
Politician's Wife on Channel 
Four will paint an even 
bleaker picture of a self- 
effacing Tory minister’s wife 
being forced to stand by her 
philandering husband. 

But in these darkest days of 
Tory wifedom a new breed has 
slowly evolved, who might 
actually save the species. The 
perfect political wife now has a 
career, not working for hubby 
in the Commons but some¬ 
thing which often means that 
she earns more than her 
husband's basic salary of 
E39.000. She wouldn’t know 
how to make chicken curry for 
local functions and wouldn’t 
be seen dead in washing-up 
gloves after the local fete. 

But with her substantial 
salary, in true Trollope style, 
she is able to support her 
husband financially' as he 
works his way up the greasy 

pole. With MPS being forced to 
register their every coffee and 
ginger biscuit and all those 
problems at Lloyd’s, more and 
more Tories are struggling. 
Many are now career politi¬ 
cians with nothing to fall back 
on. They may say they want 
their wife at home but many 

are beginning to think that 
buying her a briefcase might 
be more sensible. 

The new wife suits the 
ambitious MP perfectly. She 
feels less guilty about hiring 
cleaners, gardeners or interior 
designers. She can take her 
husband an business trips 

without having to declare it, he 
can swill champagne without 
worrying and she goes down 
brilliantly at parties. 

They can afford a house in 
London so she can keep an eye 
an him every night if she is not 
busy. She has no qualms 
about regularly replenishing 
her wardrobe because she 
needs it for her job. and is only 
likely to wear a twinset 
because Gucci does them in 
such exotic colours. 

When he lectures her on 
politics she can tell him he is 
speaking rubbish and she 
should know because she has 
just been briefed by a senior 
official at the Bundesbank. In 
turn she can get all the benefits 
of being married to a minister, 
good contacts and her hus¬ 
band's diary secretary to orga¬ 
nise their social life. 

Lady Archer, as a Cam¬ 
bridge don. was an early 
example of the independent 
wife. Half the members of the 
Cabinet have quietly got new 
women. Michael Portillo has 
married Carolyn, a senior 
director at Spencer Stuart, one 
of the world's top five recruit¬ 
ment agencies, who earns 
more than £250.000 a year. 
Peter Lilley's wife Gail had a 
career in the fashion industry 
before becoming a full-time 
painter. 

Penelope Dorrell. wife of the 
National Heritage Secretary, 
sells children’s clothes from 
their house in Worcester and 
is a partner in Faithful, a 
small, successful producer of 
protective clothing. William 
Waldegrave’s wife. Caroline, 
co-owns Leith’s School of Food 
and Wine. 

With the departure last year 
of John Patten as Education 
Secretary, the Cabinet wives 
lost one of their highest earn¬ 
ers in Louise, who earns a six- 
figure salary as a headhunter. They understand that 

those daunting con¬ 
stituency ladies are 
quite capable of look¬ 

ing after their husbands, make 
much better chutney and like 
having a single man around 
occasionally to fuss over. The 
children usually benefit, al¬ 
though they probably know 
the nanny better. 

Number Ten would be the 
perfect place from which to 
commute to work. But the 
career wife is unlikely to be 
devastated if her husband is 
demoted for allegedly swing¬ 
ing a pickaxe or having a love- 
child, or finds himself m 
Opposition without a penny. 

Lady Neubert. wife of Sir 
Michael, the Tory MP for 
Romford since 1974, is a 
traditional Tory wife and runs 
Conservative Wives, which 
has 230 members. She wel¬ 
comes the change. “There used 
to be a mass of young women 
wanting to marry MPS. But 
nowadays young wives are 
going to stan griping if they 
are expected to devote their 
lives to their husbands. Older 
MPS may frown upon the new- 
styJe wife but she could be our 
only chance.” 

Time, gentlemen, please, for new drink laws 
Peter Millar argues for later pub 
hours as MPs consider the idea 

IT WAS gone 10.15 on a 
Sunday night down my Ox¬ 
fordshire focal when the folk 
band began playing encores. 
The locals looked beseechingly 
at the landlord and apprehen¬ 
sively at the time bell. 

On tiiis rare occasion, mine 
host did the decent thing, he 
broke the law. The curtains 
were pulled, the "open" sign 
taken in from the village 
green, the doors closed, but 
the time bell stayed silent 

When, by mutual consent 
the musicians packed in and 
the locals headed happily 
home lo bed. the annoyance 
was that we felt obliged to 
sneak into the night Drinking 
alcohol in a pub “after hours” 
is still an offence, as is serving 
it: the landlord could have lost 
his licence. 

The news that Michael For¬ 
syth at the Home Office is 
taking soundings about end¬ 
ing the Mpm weekday curfew 
— which in the eyes elf visitors 
is as infamous a part of our 
island tradition as fog and 

grey meat — is good cheer 
indeed. England and Wales 
are almost atone in the Euro¬ 
pean Union in deliberately 
stifling the small pleasures of 
their citizens. 

The Scots have seen the folly 
of turning out a]] the drunks in 
Glasgow into Sauchiehall 
Street simultaneously: even 
the Swedes and Finns have 
less draconian opening hours 
than we do. In Northern 
Ireland, which shares English 
laws but not English attitudes, 
landlords have long been free 
to apply for late-night licences 
most nights of the week. Most 
do, and rarely are they re¬ 
fused. It is a truism routinely, 
perversely turned on its head, 
that what pubs do is keep 
people off the streets. 

There is no more depressing 
sight, for anyone with consid¬ 
eration for other people’s en¬ 
joyment and an awareness of 
the importance of tourism to 
our invisible earnings, than 
groups of Americans or Ger¬ 
mans turfed out onto the street 

Before the First World War licensing laws were less rigid 

at llpm on a summer's eve¬ 
ning. The tourist board sells 
them the pub as a unique 
English institution, but by the 
time they have had dinner and 
worked up a thirst, all that 
remains is a choioe between a 
garish, over-charging night- 
dub or an early mghL 

In most provincial German 
cities, the big beerhalls in the 
city centre will usually dose at 
midnight, but there is always 
a welcoming comer bar closer 
to home open to lam or later. 

Nigel Evans, Conservative 
MP for Ribble Valley and a 
member of the standing com¬ 

mittee which examined dereg¬ 
ulation of Sunday afternoon 
drinking, would like to see 
licensing hours extended to 
midnight by this summer: “A 
tot of these regulations were 
introduced at the time of the 
First World War to protect 
working in- the munitions 
industries. Now we’re cele¬ 
brating the fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of the end of the Second 
World War and they're still in 
force. 

“If you don’t have a dosing 
time, it would lose its mys¬ 
tique. The police would wel¬ 
come it." says Mr Evans. That 
has been the Scottish experi¬ 
ence. with incidences of alco- 
hol-relatcd crime falling since 
opening hours north of the 
border were made flexible. 

Michael Fabricam, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Mid Stafford¬ 
shire. draws on experience 
from his own constituency: 
“Lichfield, like many places, is 
plagued by hordes of young 
people pouring out onto the 
streets all at once, often with 
beer bottles in their pockets. At 
worst two groups of lads from 
different pubs will start a 
fight at best, older people feel 
intimidated. Police I’ve spoken 

to believe things would be 
helped by the sort of staggered 
licensing hours which would 
evolve naturally.” 

But even with the best will 
in the world, which John 
Major’s general enthusiasm 
for deregulation suggests he 
might well have, the chances 
of an extra hour’s drinking 
time this summer are slight. 

ACCORDING to Home Of¬ 
fice sources, any alteration 
would probably require legis¬ 
lation on the floor of the House 
of Commons: “It has been the 
precedent that any change in 
licensing hours has to be 
submitted to the House for 
scrutiny. That was the case of 
the 1988 Act {which allowed 
weekday afternoon opening] 
and is the case with the 
current Sunday opening Bill." 

Nonetheless! the fact that 
the Sunday legislation whizz¬ 
ed through the Commons in a 
matter of weeks and is now 
expected to pass the Lords 
before summer is an optimis¬ 
tic sign. With a bit of luck and 
a dollop of common sense, 
curfew could be over by 
Christmas. It really is time, 
gentlemen, please. 
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Nurse wUj ™» ^ ouebratmg.VEdqr next week. He died 

!Se??fd,fitI hls bed was 
needed for-somebody else. Mr Nurse. 
who was 73..had had.to wait for S 

SThM ten T?5 allhou«h ws 
!3SS? h^ waj7ied b»s wife that he 
SLnLe^ any Jn?ute frora a mptare 
Dfan aneurysm of the aorta, a weakened 
swollen patch in the wall of the main 
aneryleadmg from the heaa 

Fighting in the Malaysian jungle as a 
Broi gunner seem an unlikely role for a 
rural ramter and decorator, but Mr 
*22?.,“SW a Territorial in the Royal 
Norfolk Regiment and served in the 
retreat front Malaysia before being 

captured after the battle in. the cemetery 
at Singapore. As a prisoner of war" he 
woriced bn the notorious Burma railway ■ 
before, returning to England with recur¬ 
rent malana, beri-beri and hookworm; 

A year .or two ago Mr Nurse, noticed. 
that the backache which he had had for 
years changed in character and became 
worse; he also had a fullness in his 
abdomen, but unlike many patients with 
an aneurysm of the abdominal aorta 
ditmt describe it as pain, but merely said - 
that it was difficult for him to eat very, 
much at any one time. He also noticed 

Thar his feet .were often so cold 
that they felt dead. On exami¬ 
nation doctors discovered that 
he had ah aneuiysm" which 
was described by his surgeon 
to Mrs Nurse as being the size 
of an orangfc'more exactly by 
the pathologist at the inquest 
as being 9cm by 6cm by 4cm. 
When a patch of arterial wail 
weakens the artery expands. just as a 

■weakened bicycle inner tube expands 
beta it bursts. The degree of expansion 
determines the likelihood of rupture. 

Rupmre is less likely if the 
diameter of the expanded aor¬ 
ta Is less than 4cm, dangerous¬ 
ly common if it is more than 
6cm. Surgery is usually rec- 

' ammended for anybody there¬ 
fore whose aorta is within the 
range 46cm for ai this stage 
the death rate in the best 
hospitals is no more than 2 per 

cent. Delay-can be dangerous: once the 
aorta has ruptured the mortality during 
surgery is-well over 50 per cent. Stanley 
Nurse’s symptoms of abdominal discom¬ 

fort. backache, a pulsating swelling in 
die abdomen and interference with the 
blood supply to the feet are typical of 
abdominal aortic aneurysms. 

Aneurysms 'which affect die aorta as 
die blood, flows through the chest — 
about a quarter of the total — can also 
cause backache, breathlessness, cough, a 
hoarse voice and difficulty in swallow¬ 
ing. Nobody knows die symptoms which 
Mr Nurse experienced immediately be¬ 
fore his death; he died suddenly one 
night in his sitting-room chair. Usually 
when the aorta ruptures the patient 

complains of a sudden increase in 
abdominal pain, or chest pain if the 
aneurysm is affecting the thoracic aorta, 
and back pain. As the internal bleeding 
from the aorta continues the blood 
pressure falls and consciousness is lost. 

Many aneurysms are symptom-free 
and the importance of aortic ultrasound 
as a means of diagnosing these compara¬ 
tively small aneurysms is becoming 
accepted. 

Patients with a family history of 
aneurysm who are over 50 and hyperten¬ 
sive. particularly if they are male, or 
have had a leg amputated, need regular 
examinations. Surgery, involving re¬ 
placement of the damaged stretch of 
aorta with a synthetic substitute, can be 
undertaken when the risk is low. 

When parents 
split up, they 
leave lasting 

emotional scars 
on their children. 
Ian Robertson 

reports 
'hat happens to 
yqur children if 

. you or your part¬ 
ner dies? It'S the 

kind of thought which goes 
through the minds of most ■ 
parents now- and again. As a 
parent you -have probably 
taken out life"insurance with: 
such a possibility in mind. . 
Prom time to time you have 
worried abotifthe effect on 
your 'child ’ -ri emotionally,.' 
socially and fibandaUy — of 
losing you or your spouse. You 
know that children above, a 
certain age-Tfever foqaet.the -. 
death of a mother orli^her. . 
and you appreciate that this 
may affect them for the restof 
their lives. 

But have you thought about 
what will happen to your 
children if you divorce or 
separate? You wont have tak¬ 
en out any insurance against 
this and you probably haven't 
thought about it as much as 
you have about the possibility 
of dying. This is a pily, 
because children are damaged 
much more by divorce than 
they are by parental death. 

As many as one in three 
children in Britain will endure 
the consequences of parental 
divorce or separation; you 
can’t get precise figures 
because almost a third of 
children are now born outside 
marriage and split-ups in 
these families are not officially 
recorded. If it is indeed true 
that boys and girls whose 
parents split up on average 
suffer more permanent dam¬ 
age than those whose mother 
or father dies, then this makes 
family breakdown one of the 
great unrecognised social 
health problems of our time. 
What is the evidence? Dr Martin Richards, 

who runs the 
Centre for Family 
Research at Cam¬ 

bridge University, is an expert 
on divorce. He and his ccd- 
leagues have studied 17,000 
children from the National 
Child Development Survey 
who were bom in Britain 
during one week in 1958 and 
were followed up at the ages of 
7,11,16 and 23. 

Dr Richards and his team 
looted at what happened to 
these children as they matured 
into adolescence and adult¬ 
hood. comparing the ones 
whose mother or father had 
died with those whose parents 

are damaged by divorce 

The film Kramer vs Kramer dramatised the bitter struggle for custody of 

had split up. in terms of 
education, career, health and 
wealth. • ■ 

Although' the harmful ef¬ 
fects of divorce are apparent 
across all social classes, the 
effects on middle-class child¬ 
ren are striking: middle-class 
girls were the group most 
damaged by divorce by the 
time they reached adulthood 

While the death of a mother 
of father before a child is 16 

does have some effect on a 
child's life, divorce does far 
more damage. Arid if we 
examine, on average, die for¬ 
tunes of young adults whose 
midclleclass parents have- di¬ 
vorced, compared with those 

stark. Children bom of mid- 

had twice tire cK$5i5e of 
leaving school withqta any 
qualifications (boys andgfrls) 
• had two thirds the chance of 
going to university (boys and 
girls) 

were a third more Hkdy hot 

dledass parents in 1958, who 
were not 16 before their par-, 
ents divorced... 

together 

Boys .... - 

Parent Parents Parents', 
died divorced together 

Gbta 
Parent Parents 
died divorced 

Left school at 16 46 52 75 ' 47 • • 55 77 
Not In fulltime work 18 18 24 32 - 32 55 
Living In council hse 4 8 18 4. 11 18 
Regular smokers 36 29 58 32 36 42 

*33525 
ifca?j guMgasaaWrTM-aJ 1 

Parents 
together 

Parent 
died 

Parents 
divorced 

Go to university 
Age 23 no qualifications 

31 
71 

27 
14 

19 
19 

• irifte two-thirds morelikely 
not to have a full-time job at 
aged 23 (girls) 
•were four times morelikely 
to be living in a council house 
at age 23 (boys and girls) 
• were twcKhirds more likely 
to be a regular smoker age 23 
(boys) 
• were a third more likely to 
be a regular smoker age 23 
(girts) 

Taking children of middle 
and working-class parents to¬ 
gether, children of divorced 
parents were: 
• twice as likely to have a 
child before age 20. 
• twice as likely to be married 
or living with someone before 
age 20. 

Dr Richards’s research also 
found that children whose 
parents had divorced were on 
average less emotionally sta¬ 
ble, left home earlier, and 
divorced or separated more 
frequently. They showed more 
behavioural problems in 
school, were more likely to be 
unhappy and worried, and 
were poorer at reading and 
arithmetic. 

At the Cavendish Laborato¬ 
ry. Cambridge, where Ruther¬ 
ford once split the atom. Dr 
Richards and his colleagues 
now study the splitting of 
families. “Low self-esteem 
may underlie a lot of , 
these effects." he says. *■- 
“Death of a parent 
doesn’t produce the 
same problems. The criti¬ 
cal thing seems to be chil¬ 
dren's awareness that parents 
have, through choice, separat¬ 
ed. and for many this means a 
parent choosing to leave 
them." . v - 

The resulting sense of aban¬ 
donment, Dr Richards says, 
can haunt children into adult¬ 
hood. leading them to under¬ 
value their own worth, lade 
self-confidence and hence en¬ 
ter too rapidly into serious yet 
potentially vulnerable rela¬ 
tionships at an early age. 

“As a university teacher I 
see that even, when child¬ 
ren have left home and 

are in their early twen¬ 
ties, their parents’ sep¬ 

aration or divorce 
can be very dis¬ 
turbing for them. 
Adolescents are 
particularly vul¬ 
nerable. probably 
for similar rea- 

- sons; at a point 
when-they are learning about 
relationships, they see the 
most important relationship in 
their lives fall apart" . 

The - differences between 
those whose parents have and 
have not divorced are most 
Striking in young adult 
women from middle-class 
families. One reason for this 
may be that these women tend 
to embark on serious partner¬ 
ships at an early age — 
perhaps seeking the emotional 
security and stability which 
their parents* divorce has de¬ 
nied them. As a result of 
having children so early, these 
middle-class young women 
miss the chance of going to 
university, and with that the 
career, income and fulfilment 
which they might have 
expected. 

B 
ut the negative effects 
of divorce are nor 
confined to young 
middle-class women 

—no class or gender is spared. 
Children whose parents have 
divorced are more likely to 
show symptoms of being un¬ 
happy and worried than child¬ 
ren from intact families: for 
instance, divorced mothers 
more often report that their 
child worries about many 

Measles vaccination has been a success—but for some the price may be bowel disease 

The sting in a jab SO IS measles vaccine safe? 
Last week’s research report 
that the vaccine used on tens or 
thousands of children cvety 
year may increase the nsk of 
inflammatory bowel disease 
in aduli life alarmed many 
people, none more so than me 
Government's Chief IMedical 
Officer. Dr Kenneth Caiman. 

According to the study 
published in The toncet.w 
incidence of the gut dSOTfes 
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative 
colitis are three times higher 
among the 3300 people who 
had measles jate as nw-^f- 
olds in the early 1960s than 

among those who were not 
vaccinated 

Doctors at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London, who con¬ 
ducted the study, say this is 
only the latest in a senes of 
research findings over the past 
six years, all of which point to 
a link between measles vac¬ 
cine and bowel disease. 

This is a considerable blow 
for Dr Caiman. So far this 
year, there have been just 21 
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recorded cases of measles in 
Britain, compared with an 
expected 200,000. after the 
biggest vaccination campaign 
the country has seen. Seven 
million schoolchildren aged 
five to 16 were given jabs last 
autumn after indications of a 
worldwide epidemic. 

About 120,000 people- cur¬ 
rently suffer from inflamma¬ 
tory bowel disease, which 
causes abdominal- pain, diar¬ 
rhoea and weight loss, and the 
incidence is rising. In the 
Lancet study, one in 140 of the 
vaccinated group developed 
die condition. • 

However, measles is not’a 

How near we 
are to the cure... 
... depends on you 
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trivial illness. Complications 
occur in one in every 15 cases 
and encephalitis (swelling of 
the brain) in up to onein 1,000. 
Of those who develop enceph¬ 
alitis, 15 per cent die and 20 to 
40 per cent suffer irreversible 
bram damage. The peak age 
for children developing mea¬ 
sles is between four 
and five, which is 
why the (live) vac¬ 
cine is adminis¬ 
tered in the second 
year of life. The 
Royal Free re¬ 
search team, led by 
Dr Andrew Wake¬ 
field. says the rise 
in bowel disease is 
linked to exposure to the 
vaccine, not to measles itself, 
possibly because children are 
more susceptible at this young 
age. A study of Scottish school- 
children showed Crohn's dis¬ 
ease had increased sixfold 
from 1968 to 1988. 

Dr Caiman has responded 
that bowel disease has been 
increasing since the 1930s, 
long before measles vaccine 
was introduced. Dr Wakefield 
suggests that an improvement 

in social conditions meant that 
deaths from measles fell dra¬ 
matically in the early 1900s. 
from over 1,000 lives ayear to' 
a couple of hundred. This 
may mean that those most 

. susceptible to the virus are 
surviving but they are the ones 
most likely to develop inflam¬ 
matory bowel disease either 
from measles itself or the 
vaicanatiorL 

The Royal Free doctors con¬ 
cede that bigger and better 

studies are re¬ 
quired before any 
change is made to 
the national vacci¬ 
nation programme 
or-in advice given 
to parents. Dr Cai¬ 
man, for his part, 
promises to exam¬ 
ine new evidence 
carefully. 

For parents of small child¬ 
ren, the dispute highlights the 
balance between risk and ben¬ 
efit common to all medical 
treatments. Most will want to 
go along with the advice, from 
both sides, to stick with the 
vaccination programme for 
the present. But those with a 
family history of inflamma¬ 
tory bowel disease may want 
to think again. 

Jeremy Laurance 

In life half of all divorced fathers lose contact with their children within two years 

things: is upset by new situa¬ 
tions"; is bullied by other 
children; is miserable or tear¬ 
ful; prefers to do things alone. 
This is true both at age seven 
and at age 16. 

Children of divorced par¬ 
ents also tend to misbehave 
more than those from intact 
families, again at both ages. 
They are more likely to be 
rated by their mothers as: 
being disobedient at home; 
fighting with other children: 
being irritable and quick to fly 
off the handle; destroying oth¬ 
ers’ belongings; being squirmy 
or fidgety, having difficulty 
settling to anything. 

The majority of children of 
divorced parents end up living 
with their mothers, but if their 
mothers remarry the children 
tend to show more problems 
than those whose mothers stay 
single. “Particularly for ado¬ 

lescents, it is very difficult to 
come to terms with a parent 
dating again." Dr Richards 
says. He argues that good and 
regular contact with the ab¬ 
sent father can reduce some of 
the ill-effects of separation, 
even though this may be at the 
expense of increased conflict 
between the parents: the sad 
fact, however, is that a half of 
all divorced fathers lose con¬ 
tact with their children within 
two years. 

Dr Richards, 55, is himself a 
divorcfc “I was 21 when I 
married, but we were too 
young and it didn’t last We 
had no children.” And now? “I 
have grown-up children but 
have never remarried." Di¬ 
vorce and family conflict can 
blight the lives of children — 
though it is important to 
remember that all the statistics 
available are average effects. 

and dearly there are many 
children who fare well when 
their parents separate. Fur¬ 
thermore, until the present 
generation of children have 
grown up, we will not know 
whether the effects of divorce 
will be as bad as they were for 
the children of 1958. 

Children survive best where 
good contact is maintained 
with both parents. “Many 
children learn that their par¬ 
ents are separating from a 
third party. Parents often do 
not talk to them and ask them 
what they want." 

And what do they want? Dr 
Richards pauses for a second. 
“They almost always say they 
only want one thing," he 
replies. “That their parents 
should stay together." 
• fan Robertson is a senior sci¬ 
entist at the MRC Applied 
Psychology Unit in Cambridge 
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What did 
Russia 

fight for? 
Anne McEIvoy on Moscow’s 

militaristic celebrations 

Denis MacShane argues that the Clause Four conference was not a defeat for the unions, but a challenge 

Craggy faces of fighting 
heroes peer out from a 
shop window on the 

Novi Arbat filled with import¬ 
ed lingerie. Trams and trolley¬ 
buses are emblazoned with 
“Fifty Years of Victory" or just 
“Glory!" At night, Moscow's 
central ring-road is sealed off 
to let the tanks and armoured 
personnel carriers practise 
for their triumphal judder 
through the city on May 9. 

The anniversary of the de¬ 
feat of Hitler is to be celebrat¬ 
ed in a militaristic manifesta¬ 
tion indistinguishable from 
the woodenly orchestrated pa¬ 
rades of Soviet times. The only 
difference is that these days, 
there are goods in the shop 
window, as well as the posters 
and placards. 

While invited Western lead¬ 
ers fret about the symbolism of 
watching a parade of soldiers 
some of whom may have taken 
part in the bloodshed of Che- 
chenia, a far greater sleight of 
hand is taking place. The 
international jamboree sug¬ 
gests that all present, whichev¬ 
er side they were on in the war, 
are commemorating the same 
thing: the defeat of a brutal 
and aggressive Nazi dictator¬ 
ship. But Russia's approach to 
the anniversary is essentially 
different: it is mark- _ 
ing a Soviet victory. 
with no appreciable The 
attempt to distance 
today's Russia from UTiaj 
the Stalinist entity 
of 1945. Stal 

Russians general- i 
ly speak not of the 
Second World War. aili 
but of “the Great 
Patriotic War". No- tyra 
where in the com- r5mr 
memorations is it uunr 
acknowledged that reCOl 
the war began in 
1939, the year Hitler 
and Stalin signed their non- 
aggression pact. There is still a 
substantial deficit of public 
knowledge about what was 
evil about Hitler's Germany— 
other than its waging war on 
the Soviet Union. 

The Holocaust was played 
down by Stalin as he em¬ 
barked on his anti-Semitic 
campaign to root out “Cosmo¬ 
politanism" after 1945. He 
even approved the show-trial 
of Paul Merker. a leading East 
German party member and 
intellectual who wanted to 
make restitution towards the 
Jews a central plank of Com¬ 
munist policy. The genocide is 
little discussed in Russia to 
this day. The term is traduced 
in politicians' speeches, used 
to mean any killing of which 
they disapprove. 

The Kremlin is intent on 
creating a relentlessly upbeat 
celebration to bolster the spir¬ 
its of a benighted nation. No 
room has beat left for remem¬ 
bering those victims of the war 
killed by their own side — the 
purged officer corps or the 
targets of the dreaded “procu¬ 
rators" who were responsible 
for imposing Communist Par¬ 
ty discipline in the ranks, more 
often than not with a random¬ 
ly applied revolver. 

All but the most stubbornly 
reformist newspapers are fol¬ 
lowing the official lead in their 
coverage of the anniversary, 
printing safe memoirs rather 
than engaging with the tricki¬ 
er question of the incongru¬ 
ence between the images of 
bloodthirsty Stalin the mass- 
murderer and great Stalin the 
war-leader. 

Nor is this simply a case of 
the stubborn Soviet past seep- 

Thetwo 

images of 
Stalin¬ 

as hero 
and as 

tyrant— 

cannot be 
reconciled 

ing through into the post-Com- 
munist present It is a cynical 
attempt by an insecure leader¬ 
ship to robe itself in borrowed 
grandeur, regardless of the 
fact that there would be no 
President Yeltsin if the Soviet 
Union had not collapsed. 

The Prime Minister. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, has said that 
Stalin’s name cannot be de¬ 
leted from the history of the 
war. and has praised the dicta¬ 
tor for rallying the country, 
but the leadership has stopped 
short of allowing Stalin's face 
to appear on posters and 
memorials. Marshal Zhukov 
has been resurrected as the 
main figure in the iconogra¬ 
phy or the war. 

The veterans, in whose 
name this is allegedly all tak¬ 
ing place, are being treated as 
mere cogs in the machinery. 
Obliged to cover an exhau¬ 
sting distance from Red 
Square to the Poklonaya Hill, 
they will be regimented once 
more, marching to orders 
from above. A welter of feudal 
declarations from the Kremlin 
has granted them extra pen¬ 
sions. a holiday voucher and 
free medicine to mark the day. 
before the majority of them re¬ 
turn to life at subsistence level 
in an economy unable to prov- 
_ ide for the weak or 

unproductive. 
two Evaluating the 

meaning of the vic¬ 
es Of toiy celebrations is 

• a dizzying business. 
May 9 cannot be 

iPj-Q considered a victory 
for democracy in 

Las Russia; indeed the 
vanquishing of Ger- 

nt— man fascism was 
nt hp the antral pillar 
ui uc in the construction 
irilpd Communism. 
_ which replaced the I 

— exhilaration and 
ideological fervour of the Rev- 
ohition as the binding force of 
the dictatorship. In erne of the few critical ap¬ 

praisals of the jubilee, the 
writer and war veteran 

Vasil Buikov writes: “We 
know what we fought against 
But the painful question of 
what it was that we fought for 
goes unanswered. The halo of 
sinlessness with which we 
have crowned the particpants 
of the war gets brighter every 
year. That suits both the 
veterans and the rest of soci¬ 
ety. But it is a false image, 
from a boy's novel not from 
the world as it was." 

Taken together with Rus¬ 
sia’s growing tendency to de¬ 
fine its foreign policy aims in 
opposition to the West and the 
rumbling war in Chechenia (to 
be suspended for cosmetic 
effect during the celebrations). 
May 9 is a perturbing remind¬ 
er of the interest that many in 
her power 61ite have in defin¬ 
ing the greatness of their coun¬ 
try solely in terms of military 
prowess and war. Another 
generation of children will 
grow up having seen tanks 
parading through the streets, 
not as a result of ?xtraordinary 
coups or uprisings, but as an 
acceptable display of national 
pride in peacetime. 

The official statement of 
aims behind the day defines its 
purpose as “the promotion of 
the ideas of patriotism and the 
defence of the Motherland 
through reminding people of 
the heroic deeds of Russian 
soldiers in the war". Whose 
patriotism, which Mother¬ 
land. and to what ends, it is 
careful not to disclose. 

Labour's conference on Satur¬ 
day definitively settled ac¬ 
counts with eariy-20th-century 

Labourism. Clause Four has gone 
Are the unions next to be expelled 
from new Labour? As an MP 
sponsored by the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation. I hope not 
But tiie relationship between unions 
and Labour can never be the same 
again. The conference in Westmin¬ 
ster Hall marked the beginning, not 
the end. of a debate about the unions' 
links with Labour. 

The onus is now on the unions to 
justify their continued presence in 
new Labour’s constellation. 

Ninety-five years ago British steel¬ 
workers sat down with other indus¬ 
trial trade unions and founded the 
Labour Party. In contrast to Euro¬ 
pean social democratic parties, which 
created trade unions in the last 
century as dependent bodies, the 
British trade unions regarded Lab¬ 
our MPs as their parliamentary 
spokesmen. This position was long 
maintained. Ernest Bevin used to 
growl at Labour intellectuals in the 
1930s that the Labour Party “grew out 
of the bowels of the trade union 
movement". Clement Attlee gave 
ministerial posts to more than a 
dozen trade union general secretar¬ 
ies. and Labour's last Prime Minis¬ 
ter. James Callaghan, made his name 
as assistant general secretary of the 
tax collectors’ union before rising 
through the parliamentary ranks. 

Now the unions 
must let Labour go 

I value my sponsorship by Britain's 
steelworkers' union. It provides con¬ 
stant contact with an industry that is 
central to my Rotherham constituen¬ 
cy and to Britain’s manufacturing 
future. The union pays £200 a 
quarter to my local constituency 
party to pay for printing leaflets, 
organising street stalls and mailing 
literature to members. 1 would be 
happy to see that financial link 
replaced by proper state funding of 
the democratic political process, as is 
the norm in Europe. But I would still 
want to be invited to the steelworkers' 
conferences to talk with union leaders 
and ordinary members, as part of the 
task of arty Labour MP. 

My union consulted its members 
over Clause Four and received a dear 
message to support Tony Blairs re¬ 
write of the party constitution. The 
tragedy of many of the unions that 
spoke at Westminster Hall was that 
they were speaking not for their 
members but exclusively for the activ¬ 
ists who dominate union conferences 

and executives. The first task for 
these unions if they wish to keep in 
touch with the Labour Party is to get 
batik in touch with their members. 

Tbe next job is to think hard about 
how to cast their votes in Labour's 
internal processes. The party's inter¬ 
na] policy-making process is now 
much more reliant on individual 
members, asking each one to cast a 
vote. Tbe days of party policy being 
derided by fast-minute wheeling and 
dealing by executives and delegations 
in hotel rooms in Brighton or 
Blackpool must end. 

Similarly, unions could usefully 
take a lead in suggesting changes in 
the make-up of the party's executive. 
More and more places on Labours 
National Executive Committee are 
taken up by nominated union appa¬ 
ratchiks, mainly from the public 
sector. The unions representing the 
manufacturing, wealth-creating sec¬ 
tor have been squeezed out In 
particular, the provinces, where 
many union officers play a construc¬ 

tive role in civil society, are not 
represented in the Labour Party’s 
centralised, London-dominated exec¬ 
utive machinery. _ 

Unions which hold conferences 
biennially or triennially might ask 
why the Labour Party needs an 
annual October bun-fight at the 
seaside. This winter. 25.000 people 

and policy. The annual conference 
itself is a relic from the early pan of 
the century. Regional or policy con¬ 
ferences could replace the annual 
event and allow more thoughtful and 
constructive input by delegates 
speaking for unions. 

A quarter of a century ago, when I 
joined'the Labour Party, die trade 
union voices at its conferences were 
those of the working class, for whom 
unions were a pathway out of the pit, 
steelworks, shipyard or factory to 
Much die dass system consigned so 
much talent. But increasingly, the 
voices heard proclaiming from the 

rostrum what the working dass 
wants are those of university gradu¬ 
ates who have derided to make their 
careers as a full-time union bureau¬ 
crats. The number of speakers at 
Saturday’s conference who actually 
work for a living in British industry 
could be counted on one hand. 

Some union leaders, such as Keith 
Brookman. the able general secretary 
of the Iron and Steel Trades Confed¬ 
eration. have derided to make their 
unions first-dass instruments of in¬ 
dustrial representation, instead of 
second-class ereatz political parties. 
This does not exclude political 
campaigning. . ; 

Similarly, the case for a minimum 
wage will be more effectively made 
byconstructing an external cam- 
oaign to win over public opinion, 
rather than by a fight within the 
Labour Party- , 

The paradox of trade union power 
is that ftcan be all the greater if it is 
not seen as wholly linked to a political 
party. The unions in Germany and 
the Nordic countries have far more 
influence in society, deliver a much 
better deal for their members, and 
are taken much more seriously by 
left-wing parties because they are 
not formally parts of the parly pol¬ 
itical process. Far from a kxjsaiing 
of the links between unions and Lab¬ 
our being to their disadvantage, 
Britain’s trade unions can now 
reinvent themselves for the next 
century's challenges. 

Michael’s Macbeth moment 
Remember the ancient and 

hallowed rubric? “When the 
heseltine is blustering, the 
blairs are shooting up ev¬ 

erywhere." And oh, is he blustering! 
If he were a man who needed solace 1 
would truly be sorry for him, but to 
give him his due he scorns such oint¬ 
ment But now his first and perhaps 
last problem is obviously whether to 
stab Major in the back, though we 
must allow for the serious possibility 
that it might be in die front Not 
because of delicateness — who ever 
saw Heseltine being delicate? — but 
because timing is alL 

You see his problem. If it is to be 
immediately after the local elections, 
he will be portrayed, rightly, as kick¬ 
ing a man who is down (though re¬ 
member Iain Mad end's saying: 
“What’s wrong with kicking a man 
when he is down? I should think it's 
the best time to kick him") — but if 
he waits, he waits not oily under 
the shadows of Fbrtillo and Clarke, 
both no less hungry for advance¬ 
ment, but also under the shadow of 
the general election. 

Treacherous, you hear me say? A 
wicked slur, surely? Then you have 
too short a memory. Heseltine be¬ 
trayed a Prime Minister to gain the 
prize; he failed to get it (I remember 
his wife in tears in those king tense 
hours, but he. as you would expect, 
came out head up), and new to fail 
again would be the end for his ambi¬ 
tions. Oh, and forget all the nonsense 
of rules and how long a time must 
elapse before a challenge to a Prime 
Minister. If there is a serious attempt 
to pull the rug, the rug will be pulled. 
And if it has to be Heseltine or one of 
his footmen, so be iL 

Now I might as well make dear, at 
the cost of giving offence to my 
readers, that if I were giving advice to 
a young man thinking about a career, 
who for some reason had only two 
choices, the one being a politician and 
the other being the man who goes 
round behind the dogs at Wembley 
Stadium after the race scooping up 
the beasties' droppings with a pan 
and brush, I would passionately urge 
the latter and think the boy would 
have had a bargain. 

However, it seems that others, 
politicians, think differently, which 
explains Hanley, if indeed anyone 
could explain Hanley, at least not 
without doubling up with laughter. 
Ah, but did you know — I didn’t until 
just a few days ago—that most of the 
jokes about him were not jokes at all? 
Listen to this about tbe chairman of 
the Conservative Party: 

Jeremy Hanley has been declared an 
electoral liability by some Tories in 
Erewash who are boycotting die Con¬ 
servative Party chairman’s visit . . . 
Councillors are convinced that Mr 
Hanley is so “gaffe-prone" that he will 
make matters worse and wfli drag up 
“smutty" national political issues ... 

Heseltine would love to lead the Government but what is 

the point if the party is too ashamed to speak its name 

The leader and deputy leader of the 
council's Conservatives. Henry Shaw 
and Gerry Hanopp. said yesterday 
they would refuse to see the party 
chairman, and added that they wanted 
to distance themselves from the 
whole Cabinet. 

It is obvious that the Tories are in 
such disarray that they can hardly 
stop to see what fools they are mak¬ 
ing of themselves. Take the ludicrous 
little fellow (Hunt, he is called, I 
think), who ran about pretending to 
be shocked when Blair pointed out— 
and no one could deny it with a 
straight face — that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter is a multiple liar. 

There would be nothing startling 
about calling the Prime Minister a 
liar, even if he weren’t one. But the 
point 1 am making has nothing to do 
with mendacious prime ministers, it 
is die collapse into nothingness of the 
Tories. Despite all the years of my 
interest in elections — fully half a 
century, from boyhood to the present 
— I cannot remember a precedent for 
a party so demoralised that many of 
its candidates are apparently 
ashamed to admit that this is what 
they are. and who are thus sailing 
under other flags. Whence the cun- 

Bernard 
Levin 

ous number of candidates saying that 
they are asking voters not to vote 
Tory, but to vote “Horticulturalisr or 
“The usual man", or for other strange 
versions of camouflage. 

Yet it is obvious that the Tories 
cannot just shrug and go home to 
bed, never to emerge, and that is 
where we can see a sight truly never 
seen before: a hysterical Heseltine. 
Hark; “Why should we believe a 
word of what he says today, when 
he’s just told us that he doesn't 
believe a word of what he said 
yesterday?" No. no. no. youve got it 
wrong, but I am not at all surprised; it 
is Heseltine insulting Blair, not 
absolutely everybody spitting in the 
eye of Heseltine. 

When I contemplate what is going 
to happen in the local elections on 
Thursday (and for that matter the 

naS-brting decision that Heseltine 
has to make). I can hardly express my 
joy. Expert psephologists say that the 
Tories could lose up to Z000 seats, 
and those. I may say. include many 
walkovers for Labour, because in 
many seats the Tories could find no 
candidate willing to stand. (Don’t 
worry, when it is over, my beloved 
Woodrow will tell us all that the 
d£b&rte was realty a tremendous vote 
of confidence for the Tories.) But are you surprised? If I 

had any pity for the Tories (I 
haven't). I would expend it 
on the poor devils whose job 

it is to keep the tom. dirty, crumpled, 
ragged, holed Dag flying. But when 
duty are reduced to claiming that the 
Conservatives are loathed because of 
the nine sceptics (or was it 11?) 
rocking the boat, it would need the 
patience of all the saints in die 
calendar not to give up. 

Well, most have given up. The 
simple truth is that this country is 
sick and tired of the Tories. The 
Heseltines and their like (but are 
there any like?) are bound to the 
stake; they cant just quit Parliament 
and go into business, though come to 

think of it, Heseltine came from busi¬ 
ness, after all, and made a fortune by 
his own skills and enterprise, until he 
got into his head that it might be 
rather fim to be the Prime Minister. 
And the rest you know. 

Yes. the country is sick and tired of 
the Tories. There are no more ex¬ 
cuses. no more mirages, nothing to 
fan back on (or into) other than a 
bottomless black hole, and since it is 
always the Tories, not Labour, who 
are found with their trousers round 
their ankles, they cannot even hope 
for a scandal It doesn't matter, or 
matters only for the psephologists, 
why die Tories have to go into die 
black hole. It would be intriguing if 
one of the polling companies did a 
survey, asking only those who say 
that they have given up the Tories. 
why they have thrown in the grubby 
towel. I bet you that a very consider¬ 
able number of respondents would 
have to say Don’t Know. 

But even those who say they do 
know, know for a somewhat arcane 
reason. It is not that many people are. 
or think they are. worse off under the 
Tories; it is not that they distrust the 
Eurocrats; it is not that there is a limit 
to sleaze; it is not that the Prime 
Minister has lied. It is simply that the 
Tories’ time is up, and not just up, but 
very up indeed. 

If Ian Mikardo, who was Parlia¬ 
ments bookie, were still alive, he 
would be offering 60-1 for a Labour 
landslide, and closing the book be¬ 
cause too many bets were pouring in 
(and he had no fear of a run on the 
bank). Mind you, the mystery of 
“Tories Out. Tories Out. Tories Out 
Out, Out!" is not hand to decipher. 
We are a people who live by fairness, 
and although a good deal of die fair¬ 
ness has been chipped away in die 
past few years, the bedrock of it is still 
there. And it is now Labour's turn. 

Don't laugh, it might make 
Heseltine cry. We have had almost 16 
years of unbroken Toryism, and it is 
enough. But it is enough not just 
because of the Tories' mistakes, 
rottennesses and lies — though those 
things have had an enormous effect 
— but simply because enough is 
enough. The pendulum has swung, 
and it won't swing back until Labour 
has had its turn. Thai very word, 
“turn", makes dear what I am 
talking about. 1 wish Blair every 
success, and I think he will have it. 
But that is not die point the point is 
that the British people, in their 
voting, win not suffer what looks like 
becoming a permanent fixture. 

A problem — the problem — raises 
its head. The Tories are in power, and 
will ding to every scrap of it however 
dishonest odious and mendacious 
the clinging must be. It is a pity, 
unlike some other countries, that we 
do not cut off the heads of the 
outgoing or defeated party. Very well, 
we can wait 

Spiritual side 
AS FRENCH voters prepare for 
next Sunday's run-off in the race 
for the Elysee Palace, I hear of an 
unexpected casualty of the split 
within the right-wing Balladur/ 
Chirac camp. Father Alain 
Maillard de la Morandais. charged 
with the testing task of caring for 
the moral and spiritual welfare of 
French deputies, has resigned, 
after allegations of bias. 

The priest based at the parish 
church of Sainte-Clothilde immed¬ 
iately behind the French assembly, 
first became the subject of com¬ 
plaints last year. Rumours whizzed 
around the Assembly that he had 
been heard to voice a preference for 
Prime Minister Balladur over the 
other Gaullist presidential candi¬ 
date. Jacques Chirac. 

Balladur had personally decorat¬ 
ed the priest with the Legion of 
Honour last year. Although the 
priest denies campaigning for any 
politician, he salutes “the moral 
courage" of Balladur and the Soci¬ 
alist front-runner. Lionel Jospin. 

As he stepped down, de la Mor¬ 
andais confessed: “As long ago as 
last autumn, Jacques Chirac railed 

the Cardinal (Archbishop of Paris. 
Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustiger) io 
complain that I did not like him." 

An assembly source sighs: “It's 
very sad. as hie was a tremendous 
source of comfort Many people do 
not see why he had to resign. After 
all. tbe Church has always dabbled 
in politics." 
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“No. you Tarzan — 
me motorway protester■" 

• Some of the French visitors 
enjoying their May Day holiday in 
sunny London yesterday had come 
to gloat. Adverts for the Eurostar 
across the Channel declared: 
“Take the Shuttle in order to watch 
the English at work on May J." 

Nice point 
THURSDAY’S parish council elec¬ 
tions in the peaceful Hertfordshire 
hamlet of King's Langley may turn 
on a punctuation mane! Candidate 
Ian Senior is protesting that the 
apostrophe in “King's" was left out 
of the statement of candidates. “The 
parish has been spelt both ways 
historically but I have campaigned 
for over twenty years to have the 
apostrophe kept," says Senior. 

If he narrowly loses, a new ballot 
may be needed. “Somebody might 
be put off voting for me. thinking 
that I had spelt King’s Langley 
without the apostrophe. And any¬ 
way. the apostrophe is an endan¬ 
gered s pedes." 

9 The Commons catering corps 
took up the challenge when Labour 
MP George Galloway held a con¬ 
ference about the Gulf last Satur¬ 
day. For thefirst rime, they served a 

halal meal “Delicious," salivates 

Galloway. “There were ISO people, 
mostly Muslims, and we had lamb 
kebabs, humus and pitta bread. 
After lunch, several of the dele¬ 
gates took out their prayer mats, 
decided where East was and prayed 
towards Mecca.” 

Siren suited 
AFTER my item about Sir Winston 
Churchill's siren suit, it emerges 
that such a garment helped to instil 
the British Bulldog spirit in the 
stem headmistress of the Com¬ 
mons. Betty Boothroyd. during the 
war. Reminiscing about her child¬ 
hood in Dewsbury. Boothroyd re¬ 
veals that long nights in the family 
cellar during air-raids were buoyed 
up by her very special garment 

“My mother got a grey blanket 
dyed it purple, and made it into a 
siren suit with a pixie hood. Much 
she lined with pink satin." says 
Boothroyd in the VE-Day issue of 
The House magazine. “When I 
zipped myself into this suit 1 felt I 
was prepared for anything Hitler 
might drop on me." 

Beagling away 
CAMBRIDGE'S Trinity Foot Bea¬ 
gles are welcoming their first-ever 
lady master — Stephanie Hirsch- 
Metller, who is reading dassics at 
Selwyn College. With time to bed 
down before the new season, 
Hirsch-Meilier reassures older 
hands that she is “not one of those 
ghastly feminists” and is busily 
learning the names of the 30 bea¬ 
gles. “I have photographs of all of 
them, but it is difficult to tell them 
apart", she complains. “I most 
admit, though, that I do already 
have a favourite, called Drifter." 

In the bud 
NIPPIES, the fleet-footed purvey¬ 
ors of tea and cucumber sand¬ 
wiches at the sorely-missed Lyons 
Comer Houses, made a special re¬ 

Teatime for the British Lyons, 50 years on 

turn yesterday. Waitresses from 
the 1940s dug out their shaipty- 
cut black frocks with starched 
collars, neat white aprons and 
peaked caps to dart between the ta- 

“The Nippies were-aiways so po- 
Iite and efficient.” mourns one 
lady veteran, tucking into a French 
fancy. “It's a shame that the Cor¬ 
ner Houses have gone. They were 

BEr* “i remini“ I—SSJffSi Blitz. 
Char (wood House, a home for 

the elderly in Westminster, was 
converted into an old-style cafe 
with admission by ration-book. 

vividly: they were where I did my 
courting.” 

P-H-S 



PEACE NOT TRUCE 
What Bosnia most needs is a new diplomatic strategy 

* 

^ a four-month ceasefire officially 
^yjsterday. For 
leaders this ceasefire has been a 

out of the limelight, 
ffiqrrould claim—without having anything 

harf^rh med?Sfm'~ diplrana^ now 
th<£ are 

what to do next, the members 
ofthe five-power contact group are united in 
me desire to prevent Sarajevo. Bihac, 
Gorazde and Srebrenica from being housed 
hold names again. That is what the frenetic 
shufflng between the Bosnian Government 

Serbs ^ Yasushi Akashi. the 
Umted Nations special envoy in former 
Yugoslavia, is all about 

In Pans, Moscow and to a lesser extent 
Britain, politicians mutter about a great and 
present danger of all-out fighting and a 
possibly contested withdrawal by Unprofor, 
should Mr Akashi fail to secure an extension 
of ffiis truce. But the risk of serious 
escalation is greater in Croatia than in 
Bosnia, where neither side is capable of 
decisive military gains. The benefits of 
preserving a status quo which all parties 
resent should not be exaggerated. Seen from 
mside Bosnia, this ceasefire has been a farce. 
It was always provisional, constantly 

. flouted, and never considered by any of the 
combatants to be the beginning of peace. 

In theory, it has enabled Unprofor to go 
quietly about protecting Bosnia’s "safe 
areas” and delivering humanitarian aid. In 
practice, whatever UN spokesmen say, Un¬ 
profor is hostage to Serb gunners and West¬ 
ern policy is hostage to them too, because 
protecting civilians has come to take second 
place to protecting “our beys” and the Serbs 
know it UN troops in the eastern enclaves, 
denied such bare essentials as diesel, cannot 
even function properly as monitors. Sara¬ 
jevo is once again being strangled; its airport 

. has been closed since April 9 and the Mount 
Igman road, the only government-held land 
fink with the outside world, is under fire 

from Serb heavy weapons which are banned 
from the area1 by a. UN resolution sup¬ 
posedly enforced' by^ Nalo. As for-central 
Bosnia, Bosnian-Croat farces have contin¬ 
ued hying to drive back the Serbs. ■ 

.An end to (his hhlffrearted truce could 
even be beneficial, if the sense of pending 
emergency forces diplomacy onto a fresh 
tack. Douglas Hurd referred yesterday to 
the divisions within the Serb camp. But to 
exploit than successfully, he must first have 
a new strategy. The “Greater Serbia” policy 
has become a political trap for Slobodan 
Milosevic. Serbia's strongman. He has 
broken with the Bosnian Serbs to escape UN 
sanctions. As a result he would be 
weakened by a Bosnian Serb victory which 
he had publicly set out to thwart This is the 
contact group’s point of leverage. Mr Milo¬ 
sevic has said that he will recognise all fron¬ 
tiers, but only within an “overall settlement". 
He should be presented with one, based on 
Bosnian Serb accession to die year-old 
Bosnian-Croat federation. That would create 
the basis for confederal links between 
Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia. If he agrees, 
sanctions should promptly be eased. 

General Sir Michael Rose said shortly 
before relinquishing his Unprofor com¬ 
mand that this war will not end unless 
Bosnia returns being the “multicultural, 
civilised state” that it historically has beat. 
That will now be enormously slow and 
difficult But the basic starting point is what 
it has always been: the mutual recognition of 
all of former Yugoslavia's frontiers and 
guarantees for minorities. The existing 
contact group plan has got nowhere because 
neither side is convinced that the divided 
peace on offer is better than fighting on for 
their respective political aims. Any partition 
plan for Bosnia will be seen by one side as 
unjust, and thus to be resisted — if not 
tomorrow, then next year. That truth is what 
should concern politicians; the fate of the 
latest ceasefire is a wholly secondary matter. 

CONSUMERS’ CHAMPION 
Labour wants to be seen 

The Labour Party’s first try at making 
serious policy in die post-Clause Four era 
seemed an unpromising start: another 
rambling excursion into the fog of abstract 
nouns beloved by Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor. This time the subject 

*was competition policy and consumer 
-f protection, but the mixture of academic 

jargon and overwrought rhetoric was as 
bewildering as 6ver. On doser inspection, 
however, Mr Brown had choseri'his battle¬ 
field deveriy: this is an area of real political 
vulnerability for the Government 

Mr Brown’s aim is to establish that much 
of the financial hardship that voters — and 
especially Tory voters — have recently 
suffered was connected with the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to police the competitive 
marketplace in a way that even Adam Smith 
would demand. The Government, Labour 
claims, has allowed monopolies to over- 
charge consumers, has looked the other way 
as giant companies have strangled small 
competitors, has encouraged banks to 
squeeze the lifeblood out of small businesses. 
It has connived with the now notorious 
financial services industry in bamboozling 
customers into accepting ruinous mortgage, 
insurance and pensions advice. 

Some of Mr Brown’s claims cany 
overtones of Old Labour. He attacks the 
privatised utilities for doubting their profits 
— their profits are simply “a reflection of 
more effective monopoly”, he insists. This 
comes dose to the trade union dogma that 
sacking underemployed workers is some¬ 
how an abuse of monopoly power. 

Nevertheless, Mr Brown is broadly right 
on file main issues. Britain’s system of 
protecting competition against monopoly 
abuses is disorganised, dangerously pol¬ 
iticised and ineffective. But proposals to 
merge the Monopolies Commission and the 
Office of Fair Trading and change the 

$ the party of competition 

burde&of proof in restrictive practices cases, 
sensible though they may be. are not going 
to win cheers on file hustings or even to 
inspire much interest among economists. 
Despite its imperfections. Britain’s com¬ 
petition is more intense than in any other 

.European, country. Reforming competition 
policy will' not produce -some kind of 
transformation. in economic performance. - 

It is in'consumer prote&km that Mr 
Brown has found an economic issue that 
could do the Government real harm. The 
mis-seping of personal pensions and the 
explosive growth of endowment mortgages 
were two of the great social disasters of the 
1980s, comparable in their impact on many 
families to the Lawson house-price boom. 
Mr Brown is right to put some ofthe blame 
an inadequate regulations for financial 
disdosure to customers; and the intimate 
links between the City and the Conservative 
Party are bound to inflame suspicions about 
the Government’s lack of vigilance on 
financial consumers* rights. 

What Mr Brown may underestimate, 
however, is the difficulty of curing the 
abuses which he has correctly identified 
Publishing official league tables for the cost 
of mortgages and insurance products may 
sound splendid, but interpretation will be as 
complicated as itjs for the league tables of 
hospitals and schools. Curbing monopolies 
and restrictive practices will often mean 
reining in national champions such as 
British Telecom, British Gas and British 
Airways. A tough competition policy is likely 
to destroy jobs in large unionised companies 
and replace them with nemmionised 
employment in small firms. Monopolies and 
business interests are soft targets for 
Labour. Only when he confronts the vested 
interests of trades unions will Mr Brown 
make good his claim that Labour is now “the 
party of competition and the consumer”. 

marble cancer 
The Taj Mahal rots as pollution spews out unchecked 

o'clock tonight Channel 4 will 
st An Open Utter to India: in what 
ove to be his most important roleto 
e acclaimed actor Saeed 
to the Indian Government for the 
, less-of the Taj Mahal- 
, secret that the Taj is m mortalckm- 
i pollution and neglect As long ago 
Se Delhi correspond^! of The 

rote that “the white marble surface 
[7th-centuiy building is *5*?^ 
ed by an oil refinery at Mathura, 
ra, which is due to come intofihlo^ 

the early 1980s” The refinery, a 
Ernies from the world’s most beau- 
iHment, is now workings^ten¬ 
acity. and propels 1.000 foios oi 
Kde into the air every hour ?f 

fiSSSSspS 

Jxluir picture-hooks than it does 

to the visitors smarting eye. To its credit, the ; 
Supreme Court of India has ordered the 
state Government to shut down hundreds of i 
polluting industries in the vicinity of theTaj. 
Yet its order has not been complied with to 
any degree of satisfaction: the city, of Agra is 
still teeming with illegal tanneries and 
foundries. Each one the source of grave 
detriment to this most precious part of 
India's heritage. 

Distressingly, the refinery at Mathura 
continues to ply unchecked its brew of arid 
rain. If the damage to stone is so apparent 
how hannful must the poison^ also be to 
those thousands who live and work in its 
shadow. In an essay on our pages last De¬ 
cember,-which was as moving as it was tren¬ 
chant Bernard Levin called urgently for ex-. 
perts to “gather and measure the shape and 
rize of the misfortune, then get to work on it”. 

•The error of siting a refinery at Mathura 
should have been apparent from the start 
not only has it imperilled the Taj, it also 
affects adversely the renowned bird sanc¬ 
tuary at Bharatpur, and the ancient Hindu 
shrines at Vrindavan and Mathura itself. 
But the threat to the “sigh made of stone" is 
the most monumental of all. No-one will 
forgive the Indian Government if it fails to 
relocate the oil refinery, and if the Taj is 
allowed to rot beyond repair; 
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Labour’s policy on industry’s needs Press watchdog 
defends progress 
From Lord Wakeham, Chairman of 

.. the Press Complaints Commission 

Sir, Mr Joe Ashton, MP (letter. April 
29). cannot have it all ways. The selea 
committee of which he was a member 
said over two years ago that it was 
“far from convinced that the number 
of complaints made [to the Press Com¬ 
plaints Coramission| is an accurate 
reflection of the numberof breaches of 
the code of practice. Many people 
remain unaware of the PCC..He 
now argues that . if self-regulation 
was working there would be fewer 
complaints, not more”. 

1 accept that there was a time when 
far too many people had either never 
heard of the PCC or lacked faith in its 
ability to act judicially. However, that 
is changing as. the commission builds 
authority with a strong and dynamic 
membership. Unsurprisingly, this 
higher and more purposeful profile is 
attracting more complaints to the 
PCC. I am pleased by .that develop¬ 
ment. Any Member erf Parliament will 
know the effect on his postbag of in¬ 
creased publicity for a particular 
issue. 

Mr Ashton underestimates what 
can be achieved by a voluntary code of 
practice. An examination of the PCCs 
files shows the spirited lengths to 
which editors will go to defend their 
conduct by reference to our code — or 
conversely the speed with which they 
learn from errors of judgment. I doubt 
very much that the editors and jour¬ 
nalists whose publishers have in¬ 
ducted the PCCs code of practice in 
their contracts of employment laugh 
at press self-regulation. 

I readily accept that we stin have a 
way to go to convince some legislators 
that the PCC can fairly hold the bal¬ 
ance between the public and file press. 
However, press self-regulation must 
be made effective to prevent the 
nightmare of any true democrat — a 
system of statutory press controls. 

Yours truly, 
WAKEHAM. ' 
Chairman, 
Press Complaints Commission, 
I Salisbury Square, EC4. 
May I. 

From the Shadow Secretary 
for Trade and Industry 

Sir, In the Business section of The 
Times today Mr Tim MelviUe-Ross, 
director general of the Institute of 
Directors, is quoted as believing that a 
Labour government would have a 
damaging impact on Britain's econ¬ 
omy. I wonder if he could let us know 
exactly why he holds this view. 

Labour is currently developing 
sound industrial policy to ensure the 
right conditions for file success of the 
British economy into the next century. 

An IBM consultancy survey pub¬ 
lished last year showed that less than 2 
per cent of British companies are 
currently considered world-class. We 
want to change this situation. 

Worid-dass companies are globally 
competitive companies. Competitive- 
ness comes from productivity, which 
in turn depends upon investment in 
skills, technology and capital Yet in¬ 
vestment as a proportion of manufac¬ 
turing output is currently at a 30-year 
low. 

Not oily will Labour put in place a 
sound industrial policy, we shall also 
create a stable macroeconomic en¬ 
vironment And by that I mean an 
economy characterised by stable, low 

‘Instant* gambling 
From DrE. Moran 

Sir, David Rigg of Camelot does not 
address in his letter (April 26) the 
essential difference between the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery’s weekly draw and the 
“Instants" game. These scratch cards, 
unlike the weekly draw, provide an 
opportunity for rapid turnover. This is 
encouraged by results that give the 
illusion of coming close to winning a 
fag prize. 

Concern was expressed about this 
type of scratch card by the Last Royal 
Commission on Gambling, which re¬ 
ferred to it as a "heart stopper”. It is 
well known to encourage the “chasing 
of losses”. “Instants” should be con¬ 
fined to premises licensed for gaming. 
Their sale through ordinary retail out¬ 
lets is wholly inappropriate. 

inflation, steady growth of GDP. stab¬ 
le employment, a stable exchange rate 
and balance of payments, and stable, 
low interest rates. 

AO of these important economic 
variables have been on a roller-coaster 
ride for the past 15 years, with the 
result that our manufacturing base 
has been decimated and long-term 
business and consumer confidence 
has been sapped. 

A Labour government will combine 
sound economic policy with sound 
industrial policy to produce a worid- 
dass modem economy. We are com¬ 
mitted to working towards a dynamic, 
thriving economy characterised by 
fairness as well as by the rigour of 
competition, where incentives and re¬ 
wards match performance in the glo¬ 
bal marketplace. 

Labour is actively consulting with 
industry an the design of our eco¬ 
nomic and industrial policy. If Mr 
Melville-Ross could be more precise in 
his remarks we would, as always, be 
happy to give them due consideration. 

Yours etc, 
JACK CUNNINGHAM 
(MP for Copeland), 
House of Commons. 
April 26. 

Furthermore, it is not clear what 
conclusion one should draw from Mr 
Rigg’s statement that £50 million 
worth of scratch cards a year were 
bought before the introduction of the 
“Instants". 

In the same issue of The Times, 
there is a report that £144 million was 
spent on "Instants” since they were 
launched on March 21. 

Since problems resulting from any 
type of gambling are directly related to 
the amount of money staked, this ex¬ 
plosive increase in expenditure on 
scratch cards must be a matter of 
some concern. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. MORAN (Chairman). 
The National Council on Gambling, 
Regent's Wharf, 
8 All Saints Street. Nl. 
April 27. 

A test of class 
From Professor R. N. Franklin, FEng, 
Vice-Chancellor ofthe City University 

Sir, You reported (May 1) on research, . 
conducted by the Association of Uni¬ 
versity Teachers into die dass mix of 
university studentsJn this couritjy;. 
which concluded that the middle.das- . 
ses still dominate. 

There iuretwo reasons why ftus'will' 
continue to be so. First, the current 
method of classifying students is a 
lagging one. in that it uses parents’ 
dass to typify the student This is of 
doubtful validity now that the major¬ 
ity of university students are mature 
and have established their own sorio- 
economic standing. 

Second, projections of the types of 
work available, using data over the 
past thirty years, indicate that within 
.two generations the composition of 
the workforce mil be so changed that 
the “working class” will have all but 
disappeared. 

The political consequences of this 
transformation are profound and are 
beginning to be generally apprecia¬ 
ted- In fact, one of the functions of 
universities is necessarily that of class 
transformation. - 

I conclude, that the golden age of 
working-dass universities will never 
occur in Britain. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAOUL FRANKLIN. 
Vice-Chancellor, 
The City University, 
Northampton Square, EC1. 
May 1. 

More mink 
From Mr Andrew Robathan, MPfor 
Bla by {Conservative) 

Sir. In your interesting article on the 
“mink invasion" (April 22) it was sug¬ 
gested that the mink population had 
stabilised or might “even be declin¬ 
ing”. 

Sadly, recent studies have produced 
evidence to the contrary. Mmk were 
first identified as breeding in the wild- 
in the United Kingdom in 1957: this 
month “A review of British mam¬ 
mals", published by the Joint Nature 
Conservation Committee, has found 
“strong evidence of increase in num-. 
bers and range” among the feral pop¬ 
ulation of' approximately 110,000. 
Furthermore, two national otter sur¬ 
veys have confirmed the mink’s con¬ 
tinuing spread. 

Anecdotal evidence points to a pop- 
ulation boom, to my own constituency 
in south Leicestershire, I hear of large 
numbers of mink being trapped on 
small brooks and streams, in areas 
which do not have much bankside 
cover and are relatively intensively 
farmed. 

I regret that the numbers and range 
of feral mink in this country are con¬ 
tinuing to increase, even if more slow¬ 
ly than in the past Unless this spread 
is checked, the impact on our indig¬ 
enous wildlife will become even mare 
serious. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW ROBATHAN, 
House of Commons. 
Aprils. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Downing Street gates 
From Mr Peter Cadogan 

Sir, Your statement (report, April 20) 
that the erection of file Downing Street 
gates in 1989 “ended 200 years of 
public right of way” is at least 20 years 

juniss. . 
• • • Public access was drastically cur- 
r tailed in the autumn of 1969 as the 

result of an action by the Save Biafra 
campaign. People in besieged Biafra 
were being starved to death in large 
numbers. 

Informed opinion, including most of 
Fleet Street, was moving into the pro 
Biafra lobby, but Harold Wilson's 
Government was secure in the sup¬ 
port of the. Opposition, the City, Shell 
and an obedient BBC The traditional 
protest lobby, effectively under the 
control of the far left, was with Mos¬ 
cow in support of Lagos. 

The only possible mode of protest 

Arts Council shake-up 
From Lord Cowrie. Chairman ofthe 
Arts Council of England 

Sir. I understand the concern ex¬ 
pressed (letter. April 28) by the presi¬ 
dent. English Centre of International 
PEN. and a number of distinguished 
writers at my assumption of the chair 
of the literary panel of the Arts Council 
of England. 

However, in order to have repre¬ 
sentation of our newly-acquired Nat¬ 
ional Lottery responsibilities on the 
council I requested that the Secretary 
of State allow me to have a council of 
17 members, one more than at present 

On receiving his refusal of this 
request I was forced to make the dif¬ 
ficult derision to take over from 
Michael Holroyd the chair of the lit¬ 
erature panel in order to release a 
council member to the lottery part- 

Bats in the belfry 
From Mrs Catherine M. Word 

Sir, The Archdeacon of York’s humor¬ 
ous anecdote (letter, April 15) is of little 
consolation to clergy whose churches 
are badly affected by bats. It is also 
misleading, as bats rarely roost in 
belfries — which are too noisy and 
draughty — but generally above the 
main worship area. 

Their droppings and urine conse¬ 
quently foul and damage church furn¬ 
ishings and fabric. English Heritage 
is currently researching this damage 
and die Movement Against Bats in 
Churches’ dossier of afflicted chur¬ 
ches is growing. ‘ 

Bats and their roosts are protected 
under the 1981 Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Act but we believe Parliament 
should recognise the Church as a spe¬ 
cial case, and allow it jurisdiction in 
tins matter — as it has ecclesiastical 
exemption in other respects. 

Churches are primarily spiritual 
and .historical buildings, needing 
urgent protection. Fbr small rural 
congregations — already beleaguered. 
—bat infestation can be the last straw. 

Yours etc, 
CATHERINE WARD 
(Founder, Movement Against 
Bats in Churches). 
The Rectory, 
Bale. Fakenham, Norfolk. 
April 24. 

lay in small, spectacular actions, one 
of which involved us in burning the 
Prime Minister, in effigy, on the steps 
of Number Ten. to those days the po¬ 
lice were still in Scotland Yard over 
tiie way. They came running out. but 
the Save Biafra campaign had by then 
done the job and melted into the 
crowd. There were no arrests. One 
policeman went beserk and had to be 
restrained by his colleagues. 

Within hours temporary crowd-con¬ 
trol barriers went up at the end of 
Downing Street, guarded by the po¬ 
lice, and these were frequently de¬ 
ployed thereuntil the gates went up in 
1989. 

Yours truly, 
PETER CADOGAN 
(Secretary, Save Biafra 
campaign, 1968-70), 
3 Hinchinbrook House, 
Greville Road, NW6. 
April 21. 

folio. I shall continue to argue for an 
additional place and I do consider my 
own position a temporary, stop-gap 
affair. 

In the meantime I have appointed 
Andrew Motion, poet, biographer, 
and professor-elect of the Creative 
Writing chair at the University of East 
Anglia, to be deputy chairman and he 
wm exercise his considerable auth¬ 
ority. 

Until the Secretary of State sees 
reason Mr Motion and 1 will fight fier¬ 
cely for literature, and whatever my 
own literary inadequacies, I am still 
quite influential within this organis¬ 
ation. 

Yours faithfully, 
GOWRIE. 
Chairman. 
The Arts Council of England. 
14 Great Peter Street SW1. 
April 28. 

Study of Classics 
From Mrs Edna Preece Smith 

Sir. Your correspondents (April 8. II, 
17.20) have concentrated on the gener¬ 
al decline in the teaching of Classics in 
die maintained sector. Specifically, in 
Gloucestershire at least the situation 
is even darker. 

One of my sons wished to take 
Greek, Latin and mathematics at A 
level. Mathematics was no problem 
but the local education authority in¬ 
formed us that no school in the main¬ 
tained sector in the whole of Glouces¬ 
tershire offered Greek and only three 
“may” offer Latin — none within 20 
miles or on any conceivable public 
transport route. 

If you want to take A-Ievel Classics 
in Gloucestershire, you have to make 
your own private arrangements. My 
son was fortunate in having two Clas¬ 
sicists who were prepared to devote 
their free time to him, but others will 
not necessarily have this advantage. 

If Gloucestershire's neglect is a fair 
reflection of tiie rest of tiie country, 
then remedial action by politicians 
responsible for education is essential 

Yours faithfully, . 
E. R. PREECE SMITH, 
Tudor House, 
Fairford, Gloucestershire. 

Badness letters, page 29 

Anglican Church’s 
money problems 
From the Bishop of Chelmsford, 
Deputy Chairman of the Board 
of Governors ofthe Church 
Commissioners 

Sir, Professor Herrmann (letter, April 
24), who is sure there would be more 
sympathy towards the need for in¬ 
creased giving from parishioners if 
these responsible for investment 
losses were to apologise, may, with 
others among your readers, be helped 
tty knowing that the Church Commis¬ 
sioners have made a public apology. 

As deputy chairman of the board. I 
conveyed it, through the General 
Synod, on November 11. 1993. It was 
repeated in a message, from the First 
and Third Estates Commissioners, 
which we sent to all clergy in Feb¬ 
ruary 1994. The board thought this 
corporate acceptance of responsibility 
more fitting than the attribution of 
blame to individuals. 

Whai is equally important is that, 
as well as bring sorry, the Commis¬ 
sioners have taken significant correc¬ 
tive and strengthening action over the 
last few years. All the recommenda¬ 
tions tf the Lambeth Report have been 
acted on and consultations-within tiie 
Church about securing both the fu¬ 
ture funding of dergy pensions and 
adequate central support for the min¬ 
istry in poorer parts of tiie country 
have been under way for many 
months. 

Ten years ago the value of the Com¬ 
missioners’ assets approached £1.9 
billion. They stand today at some £2.4 
billion despite revaluations, up as well 
as down, of £800 million between 1986 
and 1992. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHELMSFORD. 
Church Commissioners, 
1 Millbank. SWl. 
April 26. 

From the Reverend J. A. G. Scott 

Sir. Your leader (April 21) on the Com¬ 
mons report on the Church Commis¬ 
sioners’ financial failings is satis- 
fyingly direct ami timely, in particular 
as you make the print that change in 
the way the Church of England pays 
for its ministry has long been on the 
way. 

However, by twice using the word 
“subsidy*] in the context of lay people's 
contribution to the cost of that min¬ 
istry, and of the Church’s mission, you 
help to perpetuate file long-held myth 
that members of the Church of Eng¬ 
land are entitled as of right to a largely 
free provision of ministry. 

It is the money from file Church 
Commissioners that is the subsidy, 
-and Church of England members 
have been fortunate to have enjoyed 
so large a subsidy for so long. Now 
they must seriously commit them¬ 
selves to paying their own way. as 
members of other churches have al¬ 
ways had to do. 

Where the Church of England does 
have a special case to plead is in 
having so many ancient buildings, 
same of considerable architectural 
importance, to maintain, and a great 

_ number of them by very small com¬ 
munities. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES SCOTT, 
The Rectory, 2 School Lane, 
Kirk Ella. Hull. 
North Humberside. 
April 24. 

From Mr Richard Freeman 

Sir, The parish of Bnmdish is a farm¬ 
ing community in mid-Suffolk of 
about 60 houses and 150 inhabitants. 
It has an ancient church of simplicity 
and tranquillity. 1 have been in charge 
of its restoration for ten years, during 
which time much money, time, effort 
and care has been given by very many 
people and organisations. 

The congregation, at our two hour- 
long services a month, averages about 
ten people. Our principal expense is a 
quota payable to the diocesan board of 
finance. We are expected to contribute 
£3,800 this year through the quota, 
and next year £5.000. This we cannot 
do. 

Elementary arithmetic shows that 
for each hair our rector spends with 
us in church we are expected to pay to 
the diocese £158. and next year £208. 

We are told that the Church is suf¬ 
fering a crisis of giving. May I res¬ 
pectfully suggest that the crisis is not a 
crisis of giving, but one of taking. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD FREEMAN. 
Yew Thee Farm, B run dish, Suffolk. 
April 24. 

Dead to rights 
From Mr Jonathan Ruffe r 

Sir, Death may be certain (letter. April 
27), but could it be that strenuous 
physical exertion makes it a raring 
certainty? 

Yours faithfully._ 
JONATHAN RUFFER. 
Rufier Investment Management 
12 Upper Grosvenor Street Wl. 
April 27. 

Better to give? 
From Mr John B. Harris 

Sir. How narrow are Canon Clarke’s 
anathemas (letter, April 26); mine are 
parsnips. Brahms and the French. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN B. HARRIS, 
15 ChartweD House, 
12 Ladbroke Terrace, Wll. 
April 26. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Mav it The Duke of Edinburgh left 
Heathrow Airport, London, this 
morning to visit Royal Air farce Saxa 
Void, Handdswick. Unst. and was 
reodwd on arrival by Her Majesty? 
Lord-Ueutenam for Shetland (Mr 
John Scon). 

His Royal Highness. President, 
World Wide Fund for Nature - WWF 
International, this evening flew id 
Finland. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen holds an investiture at 
Buckingham Pain re at 11.00. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Animal Health Trust, will 
attend the Fantasy fashion show 
followed by dinner at the Banquet¬ 
ing House. Whitehall, at 7.45. 
Princess Margaret will unveil 'pie 
Allies, a bronze commemorating 
fifty years of peace, in Bond Street 
at 12.45. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as patron, 
will attend the World Heritage and 
Museums Exhibition and Sympo¬ 
sium 1995 at the Albert Hall at 
10.45; and, as Grand Prior or the 
Order of St John, will attend the 
annual meeting of the fellowship at 
Guildhall at 215. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the maternity unit at Ysbty 
Gwynedd, Bangor, at 250. 
The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will visit Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars, Crewe. Cheshire, at 
10 Jto. and, as Patron of the London 
Philharmonic, will attend (he Bee- 
cham Gala at the Festival Hall at 
720. 
Princess Alexandra, as Deputy 
CoJone 1-in-Chief of the light In¬ 
fantry. will open the restored j 
Shropshire Regimental Museum 
at Shrewsbury Castle at 200; and 
will open the new headquarters of 
5th Battalion the (Shropshire and 
Herefordshire) Light Infantry at 
Copthome Barracks at 3.30. 

The Queen was represented by His 
Excellency General Sir PMQip Ben¬ 
nett (Governor of Tasmania) at the 
Memorial Service for Sir Stanley 
Bur bury [formerly Governor of 
Tasmania) which was held in the 
Cathedral Church of St David, Ho¬ 
bart, this afternoon. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May I; The Prince of Wales this 
evening gave a Dinner for the 
Scottish Ftederation of Housing 
Associations. 

Premium Bonds 
The LI million prize in the Pre- 

I mhim Bond draw for May was 
won with bond number 7HW 
046920. The winner lives in Kent, 
and has a bond holding of £2000. 

School news 
The Godolphin School. Salisbury 
Term began on April 20.1995. and 
will end an Parents* Day. Sat¬ 
urday. July 1. 1995. Our Annual 
Summer Ball for Sixth Harm 
leavers will take place on Saturday 
evening and this year is to be held 
in honour of three distinguished 
and long standing members of 
staff who are retiring, Natalie 
Moss. Head of English (1964-1995). 
Norah Saynor. Head of Geog¬ 
raphy (1972-1995) and Duncan 
Valentine, second in the Mathema¬ 
tics Department (1975-1995)- Past 
pupils and their families are very 
welcome to join the present school 
for this occasion and further 
details and tickets can be obtained 
from Mrs Linda Cherry. School 
House, The Godolphin Sdiool. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. SP12RA. 
Westonbirt School 
If the Invader Comes - a prelude lo 
VE-Day in words and music will 
be presented at die School on May 
5 at 730pm as a tribute to the five 
members of the School killed in 
World War II. Tickets are available 
at the door. The proceeds of the 
concert will help to augment (he 
Westonbirt Memorial bursary 
fund. 

Birthdays today 
Dr Robert Anderson, director. 
British Museum. 51; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Barradough, 77; 
Professor N.K. Buxton, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, University of Hertfordshire. 
55; the Right Rev Bruce Cameron. 
Bishop of Aberdeen and Orkney. 
54; Mr Andrew Cohen, chairman. 
Benerware, 42; Sir Hugh ConazzL 
diplomat, 71; Dr I.P. Evans. Head 
Master. Bedford School, 47; Mr 
Alastair Forbes, writer, 77; Mr 
Peter Foster, former Surveyor of 
the Fabric. Westminster Abbey, 76: 
Mr Jon Foulds, chairman. Halifax 
Building Society. 63; Sir Campbell 
Fraser, former chairman, Scottish 
Television. 72 Sir James Hamil¬ 
ton, aviation expert, 72 Dr Patrick 
Hillery, former President of the 
Republic of Ireland, 72 Professor 
Sir Robert Honeymmbe, metallur¬ 
gist, 74: Mr Clive Jenkins, trade 

unionist. 69: Professor Michael 
Kaser. former director, Institute of 
Russian, Soviet and East Euro¬ 
pean Studies. Oxford, 69; Mr 
Brian Lara, cricketer. 26; Dr 
Malcolm Lipkin. composer. 63: 
Miss Elaine McDonald, ballerina. 
52 Dr Chris Masters, chief exec¬ 
utive. Christian Sahnesen, 48 ; Mr 
John Neville, actor. 70; Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Ian Pedder. 69; Miss 
Dawn Primarolo, MP. 41; Lord 
SQsoe, QC 65; Sir Ronald Sinclair, 
former president. Appeal Court of 
The Bahamas and Bermuda. 92 
Dame Nancy Snagge. former 
director. WRAF. 89; Dr Benjamin 
Spock, childcare expert. 92 Mr 
David Such el, actor. 49; Mr Alan 
Trtchmarsh, horticulturist and 
broadcaster. 46; Sir Fred Warner, 
diplomat. 77; Mr Jimmy White, 
snooker player. 33; Lord Woolf, 62 

Memorial I Forthcoming 

Jack Whitehead. 82, nears the end of ten months’ work restoring the figurehead from Queen Victoria's first 
Royal Yacht the Victoria and Albert. The figurehead, which features the separate coat of amw of Victoria and 
Albert, was found in a Hampshire antique shop by Charles Tobias, chairman of the Friends of the National 
Maritime Museum at Greenwich, who sent it to Mr Whitehead’s workshop on the Isle of Wight for restoration. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Camden, anti¬ 
quary and historian. London, 1551; 
Alessandro Scarlatti, composer, 
Palermo. 1660; Catherine II. file 
Great, Empress of Russia 1762-96, 
Soezerin. Poland, 1729; Robert 
HalL Baptist minister. Amsby. 
Leicestershire. 1764: John Galt, 
novelist, Irvine, Strathclyde. 1779; 
Jerome K. Jerome, novelist and 
dramatist. Walsall 1859; Theodor 
HerzL Zionist. Budapest I860; 
Manfred von Richthofen (the Red 
Baron). German air fighter, 
Schweklxiife 1882 Henry Hall, 
band leader, London, 1898: Bing 
Crosby, singer. Washington. 1904; 
Faisal II. King of Iraq 1939-58. 
Baghdad, 1935. 

DEATHS: Leonardo da Vinci, 
painter, sculptor, architect and 
engineer. Cfos-Luce. France. 1519; 
George Wither, poet London, 
1667; Hester Pfozti. writer, friend 
of Dr Johnson. Bath. 1821; William 
Beddbrd, writer and eccentric. 
Bath. 1844: Alfred de Musset poet 
Paris. 1857; Giacomo Meyerbeer, 
composer, Paris, 1864; Lady Astor, 
first woman to take her seat as an 
MP, Grimsthorpe Castle. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 1964; J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director of the FBI 1924-72 Wash¬ 
ington, 1972 

The British Navy mutinied at the 
None. 1797. 
Berlin surrendered to Russian 
troops. 1945. 

The first jet-aircraft passenger 
sendee began between London and 
Johannesburg on a BOAC de 
Havflland Comet. 1952 

Dinners 
Furniture Makers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was a speaker at a 
dinner of the Furniture Makers; 
Company held last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr Alan Alston. 
Master, presided. Mr Hugh 
Joscdyne, Senior Warden, and Mr 
Jeremy Gotch also spoke. 
During the evening the Lord 
Mayor presented the Claxton Ste¬ 
vens prize to Mr Alan TH bury and 
Mr lan Hesdtine. who had de¬ 
signed and made the most 
outstanding piece of furniture 
submitted for inspection by the 
Craft Guild Mark jury during 
1994. Among others present were: 

dinner of the Chatham Dining 
Club held last night at the St 
Erutin's Hotel. Major-General 
G.H. Mills was in the chair. 

Luncheons 
Lord Jenkins of Hfflhead 
Lord Jenkins of Hfflhead, OM, 
was the host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the House of Com¬ 
mons in honour of Lord Gladwyn. 

Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Dame Jill Knight, MP, Chairman 
of the British Group of the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union, was the host 
at a dinner held last nigit at die 
Queen Elizabeth 11 Conference 
Centre in honour of a par¬ 
liamentary delegation from Aus¬ 
tria led by Dr Heinrich Neisser, 
Second President of the National 
Council. 
Athenaeum 
Sir Robin Butler was the principal 
speaker at a talk dinner held fast 
night at the Athenaeum. Sir' 
Kenneth Stowe was in the chair. 

Chatham Dining Club 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose was the principal guest at a 

Institute of Marine 
Engineers 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of The Institute of Marine 
Engineers and are entitled to use 
the designatary letters FIMarE: 
MrE Hm, Mr H L Hyland. Mr S 
M Jayasena, Mr A A Kelly. Mr G 
Kennewzy. Mr A G Khan. Mr W 
D Loth. Mr W T Owen. Mr B B 
Ozerov. Mr G Paoofetto, Mr W J 
Pemberton. Mr Tee Dhye 
Quek. Mr A B Shearer and Mr C 
Soens. - 

Meeting 

London Metal Exchange 
Following his official wit to The 
London Metal Exchange yes¬ 
terday. the Lord Mayor. Alderman 
Christopher Walford. MA, 
accompanied by Mr Sheriff Jona¬ 
than Charkham and Duly House¬ 
hold Officer. Colonel D.E_A_ 
Tucker, was entertained at lun¬ 
cheon by Mr Raj Bagri. Chairman, 
and the Directors of The London 
Metal Exchange. , 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr Martin Gilbert was the guest 
ofTranour and speaker at a literary 
luncheon of the English-Speaking 
Union held yesterday at Dart¬ 
mouth House. Mrs Valerie Mftdt- 
efl, director-general presided. 

Royal Overseas League 
Mr Graham Whitehead was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James's. 
Miss Hazel Ellis presided. 

Church news 
The Rev Barry Fenton to be Pre¬ 
centor of Westminster Abbey. He 
will be installed in September. Mr 
Fenton is at present Precentor of 
Portsmouth Cathedral- - 

University news 
Nottingham Trent 
Nottingham Law School has . ap¬ 
pointed Mr James Martin Hugh 
Hunter, of Essex Court Chambers, 
to be Sweet & Maxwell Professor of 
International Dispute Resolution. 

service 

A serric?rf for^ 
life of Mr Frank Duncan was held 
yesterday at St Paul's. Parent 

gSEl The ^ 
CSA, officiated and 
also said by Miss Suzy 
daughter. Miss Barbara Lott read 

tilMSstephanie 
daughter, read One Art hy 
befit Bishop. Miss . 2aPh^ 
Oxenford read The Pobble who 
had no Toes, by Edward 
Denis Quffiey read an extrad from 
The Diary of Samuel Fean.Mr 
John Hagen read Naming of Para 
by Henry Read. Mr John Warner 
read from Kenneth Grahame'S 
The Wind in the Willows, and Mr 
Andrew Duncan, son, read me 
epilogue from William Shake¬ 
speare'S 77ie Tempest. The address 
was given by Mr John Hewitt- 
Among those present were: 
Mrs Duncan (widow). M^ Saran 
Duncan (daughter). Mrs 
Duncan [dautfjtewn-lavA^Thomas 
and I so bet Duneui (fa^nochUdrem. 
Mr and Mrs Go rtion Bead tf foro he r- 
tn-Iaw and sister-) n-taud. Mrs Joari 
wildbLood tslstertn-law). Mr Peter 
Hewitt. Mrs John Hewitt Mr James 
Hewitt. Mr Peter Hewitt. Mr and Mrs 

SlrMWia^and Lady KerrvMr David 
Marshall. Mr Anthony Howard. Mr 
and Mrs Simon Plwle. Mr will 
Carter. Mr Sebastian carter. Mr and 
mis Guy Naylor. Mrs DpuJ>^ 
deration. Mr Simon Gough, 
Rachel Gurney. Miss anna Scelner. 

« Mr 

Sir James 
Scott-Hopklus 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir James Sccn- 
Hopkins will be held in the Chapel 
of St Maty Undercroft. Palace of 
Westminster, at noon on Thurs¬ 
day. Jure 15. Those wishing to 
attend are asked to write for tickets 
to The Assistant Receiver General 
(Protocol). Room 15. The Chapter 
Office, 20 Dean's Yard. West¬ 
minster Abbey. London. SW1P 
3FA. enclosing a stamped ad- 
dressed envelope by June I ■ Tickets 
wQl be pasted on June 5- All are 
welcome. 

Lord Benson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lord (Henry) Benson. GBE. 
will be held at The Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, oo Monday. 
June 26. 1995. at noon- Those 
wishing to attend should apply for 
tickets and a car pass if required to 
The Regimenal Adjutant, Grena¬ 
dier Guards. Wellington Barracks, 
Birdcage Walk. London. SW1E 
6HQ. by June 6.1995. Tickets will 
be issued after that date. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was Ok host at 
a reception held yesterday evening 
at 10 Downing Street to promote 
business and sporting links be¬ 
tween the United Kingdom and 
South Africa. 

marriages 
The Revd N.I. Bourne 
and Miss S.E. Sanger 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr and Mrs 
HE. Bourne, of Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, and Susan, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs MJ. 
Sanger, of Havant Hampshire. 
MrAJ.E- MastaO 
and Miss PA Hawkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, eldest son of the 
Rev and Mrs John MaskeD, of 
Ollertora Newark, and Penelope, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Hawkins, of Mass Vale, 
NSW. Australia. 
Mr CR.F. Proctor 
and Miss A.H. Prescott 
The engagement _ is announced 
between Charles Richard Faraday, 
son of Mr and Mre RJ.F. Proctor, 
of Cheltenham, and Amanda 
Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D.T. Prescott, of Blackwell 
Worcestershire. 
Mr AJ- Todd 
and Miss S.H. Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R.S. Todd, of Chester, 
and Hay fey. only daughter of Mr . 
Mansel Griffiths and MrsTegwen 
Griffiths, of Bristol. 
Mr G.M. Wright 
and Miss KJ.G. Gracey 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Wright, of Oxey 
Farm. Lod ding ton, Leicestershire, 
and Katharine, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Gracey, of Clock 
House. Hamptons, Tonbridge. 
Kent 

Marriages 
Sir Henry WBmot, 
and Miss S.C Malvern 
The marriage wok place on Sat¬ 
urday. April 29. at the Church of St 
James Garlickhythe. EC4. of Sir 
Henry Wilmot, elder son of the late 
Sir Robert Wilmot and of Mrs 
Juliet Wilmot, of Chi tine, Wilt¬ 
shire, to Miss Susan Malvern, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Malvern, of Roehampton. 
London. The Rev John Paul offici¬ 
ated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Joanna Malvern 
and Miss Zoe Wilmot- Mr Blair 
Treheme-FoUock was best man. 

A reception was held at Lincoln's - 
Inn and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Italy. 
Mr RJ. Bcsse 
and Miss J A. Reuss 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, April 29, at Christ Church, 
Chelsea, between Mr Richard 
Besse. son of Mr and Mrs P.R. 
Bcsse, and Miss Julia Reuss, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs GAK. 
Reuss. 

The bride was attended by 
Sophie Dear. Sophie Adfe,Temora 
and Clementina Macpherson and 
Belinda Dear. Mr Guy Jenldnson 
was best man. 
Mr D.H. Kirton 
and Miss K. Ponte 
The marriage took place at Chel¬ 
sea Tbwn Haff on Monday, May 1. «’ 
1995. between Mr David Kirton. 
son of Mr and. Mrs Roger Kirton. 
and Miss Kate Ponte only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Alan Ponte and Lady 
Jenny Ponte 

A luncheon was held at The 
Dorchester and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 

FAX: 
0171 481 1982 
0171 481 9313 

If someone b wise in me con¬ 
duct or Ms own me. Ms good 
sense can be trusted wtwn ne 
sfves advice. 
Ecctedastlcus 37 : 72 CREED 

BIRTHS 

ADAMSON BUNTEN - On 
sail AHU at The Portland 
HospUaL to Frances and Rod. 
a son. Matthew Alexander, a 
brother for Claire. 

AMANI - On April 24th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Joan and Eddie, a beandfBl 
son. Hayden, a brother to 
Jermaine. Nicholas and 
Uam. 

BIDDLECOMBE - On 9601 
April, at the Taunton and 
Somerset HospflaL to MonOia 
<n£e Jung) and Richard, a 
son. Jason, a brother for 
KbtL. Robin. Ctenda and 

BRUCE - On 39m April, lo 
Emma (n£e Jacotnb) and 
Stznon. a daughter, zoe 
Fiona Evelyn, a sister for 
Patriot and DondMc. 

COABtSHLEY - On April 28th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Patricia and Craham. a eon. 
James Alasdalr. a brother tor 
Charles. 

CORmeAN-On April 26th el 
The Portland HossObL to 
Candace (nte Sothetd) and 
Kevin, a beautiful son. Jadu 
a brother for DanM and 
Ryan. 

CROW - On April 28th. BO 
Brenda and John, a atm. 
George Thomas. 

DAY - On April aeth. to Judy 
(nte Robbins) and 
Christopher, a dauRMer. 
India Sasha Antonia, a stater 
for Alexandra and Georgia. 

GADSDEN - On April 26th 31 
The Portland HosptlaL to 
Melissa and Mark. a> son. 
Peter James, a brother fur 
Liman and Rosamund. 

GRAY - On April 27th 1996. 
lo Jodi and Tom. a son. 
David Andrew, a brother for 
Stephen and James. 

IGNATIEV - On OSOt April 
1996. lo Feaella (Me Garrod) 
and Misha, a daughter. 
Katya bobeL 

JOYNER - On 26th April 
1996. m Dordberier. to Sue 
lot* Partner) and Adam a 
son. Charles Henry. 

KARmiEMI-ELDmDGE - On 
13th April, to RKva and 
Mark, a beautiful son. Toby 
Alexander, a brother for 
Luke, 

KOUNTOUIOS - On Aprfl 
aan> at The Portland 
HospKaL to JwbmH Me 
Woman!) and George. a 
handsome non. John 
Christian. a IKOe brother tor 
Evan. 

LANGLEY - On April 26th. at 
Newcastle Royal Victoria 
toOnaary. lo Helen tube 
ftotfmi and Robot, a son. 
Thomas Robot. 

LIDDELL - On April 16th. to 
Lucinda <n*e Davtesl and 
Edward, twin sons. Edward 
Harry and Simon Hash. 
Many thanks to Hereford 
County HespOal Special Cue 
Unit. 

LONSDALE - On 29th Aprfl a* 
the WeUUotan Hospital, to 
Jamie and lan. a son, 
Arthur and a daughter. 
Esnte. A brother and Stater 
for Leonora. Rosanna and 
always remembering ntde 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS FLATSHARE SHORT LETS WINTER SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEREDITH - On April 27th. 
to Sarah and Christopher, 
yet another new crew 
member - Rowena. and stater 
for Katie and Megan. 

QUINN WINTER - On 25th 
April at The Portland 
Hospital, to joe and Sbeera. 
a son. Cameron Jack. 

ROHHSON - On Aprs 25th. 
to Nicola tn4e de Settnoourt) 
and Simon, a son. Guy 
Alexander Midland, brother 
for Bwitamtn and Edward. 

ROYOS - On April 30th at 
The Portland HoapttaL lo 
JuUa and Jumbo, a son. 
Ludovtc. a brother Per 
Rowan and Oscar. 

STROTHE - WHimm WWton 
at The PorBand Hospital on 
April 27th. to Lucinda 
Herrick and Gunther 
Strom*, a brother for 
Kattntn. DanM and 
Alexander. 

VHXAOOTT - On Aprfl 30th 
to Pamela Rose (Me Latag) 
and lain, a son. Edward 
Robert David, a brother fbr 
Guy. 

DEATHS 

- On Aprs 29th. 
peacefUBy at home. Sylvia 
Kathleen, aged 96 yean. 

1 wife of the late Wing 
Commander FJ>. Adams 
RAF. Funeral Service to be 
tudd at St Dual's Church. 
Bradnfntiti. at 10 am an 
Saturday May 6th. Family 
flowers only. Donations 
pleas* to the RAF Benevolent 
Fund. 

ANDatSON - On Aprfl 30Bi 
1996. peacirloily at the Marie 
Curie Hospice. CUeriianL 
Shirley, beloved wife of 
Pttflfe and much lowed 
mother of Kate. Julia and 
Matthew. Merdfunr 
reteased Rom a period of 
llliwm borne wMb great 
courage and dignity. Funeral 
Service at Si Nicholas 
Church. Godatone. on Friday 
6th May at 12 noon. Fantfiy 
Powers only please but 
donations 10 Marie Curie 

BARR - Morris ARM. A 
dearly loved son of the late 
Mr and Mrs bjl Barr of 
Melbourne. Australia, loved 
brother of Fred UCLAJ. 
Margaret mid David, flond 
brother-in-law or Milton 
Holden. A Memorial Service 
wtH be held to Metooume. 

BARR - Morris Alfred. Much 
loved undo of Peter 
(Sydney). Janet (Geelong). 
Groff (Perth) and Andrew 
(Mel&ounte). Special great- 
unde of Kate. James and 
Aiurie Calder. Michael and 
Sarah Holden. 

BARR - On April 28th. 
roddenly in Iwaptiad. Morris 
Alfred, aged 74. beloved 
husband of Dee CShlrieaO. 
Funeral Sendee to take place 
Tuesday May 9th 2 pm at St 
Mary's Church, Paddington 
Creen. W2. followed by 
private cremation at West 
London Crematorium. AH 
enquiries to Ballard and 
Barker. BOB Old Brampton 
Rood. London SWS, teL 
(0171) 3706271. 

BROWN - On 290> Aprfl 
1996. Wflflam Anthony, of 
AMbourae. Wiltshire. 
Beloved of family and 
Mends. Funeral Service at St 
Michael's Church. 
AkRxmme. on Friday. 6th 
May at 2 pm. No flowers 
please, tod dmaMona If 
wished In Ora to the Royal 
Agricultural Benevolent 
Insdtutlan. Shaw House. 27 
West Way. Oxford. 0X3 
OQH. 

HOOLE - On 28th Aprfl. aged 
81 years, Joyce Me Hardy). 
Dear valiant mother of John. 
Richard and Clare and wife 
of the late Donald. Funeral 
Service at St RdUp and St 
James Church. Cheltenham 
on Friday sib May at 
l2Jnm Ffemfly flowers 
only, donations In Bau to The 
Cheltenham Blind Otto or 
Talking Newspaper Assoc, 
c/o Qare trying. The 
Rectory. Hempstead. 
Gloucester CJL2 6LW. 

JESBOP PRICE - On April 
28th 1996 at home. Martin, 
husband of Marla, father of 
Richard. Petros and Helen. 
Funeral at St Paul's, New 
Southgate, on May 60i at 
2pro. Family Down only. 
Donations to Cancer 
Research, 

JOHNSTON - On Aprfl 29th 
1993. peacefully at home 
Henry Brian aged 88 
Itnwrly of Bromley Kent 
and Outwood Surrey. Dearly 
loved husband of Barbara 
and a much loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
MSI Mary’s Iwerne Minster 
a it am m Saturday dtb 
May. No flowers please but 

Brighton, to on and is 
lo make ■ beginning. The end 
Is where we start from". 

CLARK - SB- Conn nrmglm 
dart. BL MA. MG. passed 
poaceftdly away on 2am 
Aprfl. aged 76. Man of 
honour. most teSoved 
husband of Margy and 
exceptional father to 
Jonathan. Sally and Gflly. 
Funeral ax Qrownamihe 
Church at 2 pm on Tuesday 
2nd May. Family flowers 
only. Donations to The 
Solvation Army or Shdnr. 

DUCKWORTH - On Saturday 
Aprfl 29th. peacefully at 

- home after a long Btaess. 
Diana, beloved wife of the 
late John, devoted mother of 
Anthony, Michael m* 
Poppet and. a much towed 
grandmother'. Fansrtl 
Service Friday May Bin 12 
noon at TaUeraett Chureau 
Family flowers atOy but 
donatloiB. If desired, for 
Cane«- Relief MacmBton 
Fund c/o Canler A Son. 
Hlghaeld Road. Fakenbam. 
Norfolk. 

also known as Oeaspe. died 
peacefully on 30lb April 
1998. Funeral at Holy 
Trinity Church. Ftostock. on 
Thursday 4th May at 11 am. 
No mourning. No — 
Fantfiy flowers only bat If 

charity or your awn choice. 
ULL - George (Ganfflol 
peacefully to Oxford on 30m 
Aprfl. aged 89. Quiet fasufly 
funeral. Friends and 
neighbours are invited to a 
Remembering, at Ms tame 
an t6th Jure at II am. 

Cancer Research c/o CoUn J. 
Close. IB SaflatNoy Street 
BUndford Forum. DorseL 
DTll 7AU. 

MATHERS - On 26th Aprfl 
passed away peacefully at 
Yeovil District HaapttaL 
Eflxabeth Anne, aged 76 
years, wire of Alexander, of 
Chariton Mackrefl. 
Sou tenet. Funeral Service ai 
Charttcm Adam Ctrardh on 
Wednesday 3rd May at 
l.SOpm. Flowers or. If 
desired. donations (or 
Chariton Mackrefl Church 
c/o FWsey and Son Funeral 
Directors. BUtafgh. 
Ctentantaay. Somerset. 

McLEAN - On May 1st 1996. 
In hospital alter a tong Btaess 
courageously borne. Dr. lan 
Errol Donald McLean 
MBBSl. MRCS-. LHCP-. 
Surg.. LL RNVE.. aged 78 
years. Dearly loved husband 
of Eva-Maria, greatly loved 
and resected by Ms tMkSren 
nod wan«lrh!lfasn- Private 
IUmtiL Family (lowers only. 
Donations. If desired, may be 
sent to the R-NJ-l- Wear 
Quay Road. Poole. Dorset 
BH1S 1HZ. 

MURPHY - Patrick Murphy 

Islaworth. formerly 
Belfast. Northern Ireland, 
passed away peacefully on 
1st May 1996 at west 
Middlesex HosptlaL London. 
Burial to take pJwat fat 
Ireland. Any funeral 
«mulHe« to P. Ryan & 
Daughter. 6 South Fuung 
Road. W5. tec (018]) aer¬ 
ifies. 

NIXON - On Aprfl 29th 199S. 
peacefully. Dennis of 
CMDngham. Newark. Unify 
loved father or Judith. 
Funeral a* AB Saints Church. 
Coiunghnm. on Thursday 
May 4th ai 12 noon. No 
howors. any danahons 
Please to Afl Satnts Church. 
OUllngbam. c/o David 
Tingle Funeral Director, 18 
Oakland*. Oomngbam. 
Newark NG8S 7Ra 

PYRAH - Professor Leslie 
Norman Pyrah. CRE-. late of 
Headto^ey. Leeds died 
peacefully on April 30th 
aged 96 years. Husband of 
the Into Mary and a beloved 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral and Thanksgiving 
Service at St Chad's Church, 
Far Heodbtfey. Leeds on 
Friday May 6O1 at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only please, 
but If desired donations may 
be sent to Wheattlelds 
Hospice. Grove Rond. Leeds 
& for which a Mate win be 
avaBabto at the church. 

RAE - Thomas P„ CJKKL. FJ. 
M_A-R. E. Stnqrar wflh 
Bureau Marine Veritas. 
U-S.A. On Aprfl 23rd 1996 
at BtauvelL New York. Late 
of Wbhaw. Scotland. 
Beloved father of Stephanie. 
fUfflnn and Christopher, 
Sadly missed. 

RILEY - Nigel Willoughby, 
aged 71. on Aprfl 260) 
peacefully at home after • 
tong Illness. Much loved 

Cremation on Friday 6lh 
May 2JU pm at Putney Vale. 
Enquiries to Sanders F/D. 
teL (0181) 789-6866. 

BY ALL - on 28th April 1995. 
RonOM Brassey Cmy Ryafl. 
bora I9th January 1907. 
Son of Uw late E. Canny 
Ryan FltCS. Former Partner 
at John Lewis and Master of 
Ute Worshipful Company of 
Makers of Playing Cards. At 
bb own request, funeral 
Private - no flowers but any 
donatkMta to Westminster 
Abbey Restoration Fund. A 
Memorial Service and patty 
win be held in Jin - details 
to be announced on 29th 
May. Enquiries 10 (0171) 
602-0901. 

SEARBY - Michael, on 21ai 
April 1995. died suddenly in 
Melbourne. Beloved husband 
of Jocelyn aid father of Rose 
and DUVM of 66 Keastngton 
Road. South Yam 3141. 
Victoria. 

StMMONDS - Kenneth R. 
Emeritus Professor or 
toiernahonal Law. 
University or London, on 
Saturday April 29th. aged 67 
years, deeply loved husband 
of dona, tether of Caroline 
and Jeremy and teaudfaitier 
of Thomas. Memorial 
Service lo be announced. 

SOUTHWELL - On 27th 
Aprfl. Group Capt.-johnny" 
Southwell DFC. raF (retd), 
husband or Owen and fatber 
of Peter and Jane. Private 
■rematton. Donations if 
vtisbed to Katharine Horae 
Hospice. Banbury c/o J A M 
Humptirta. 32 Atom Street. 
Bsntauy. 0X16 8DO. 

STORME8 - Harry Btormes. 
BJL. BSrtEcmO. Dip Ed.. Ex 
CapL. RAosl on 29th Aprfl 
Peacefully after a short 
Hlness. Beloved braband, 
father and grandfather. 

HO MAS - On Aprfl 29th 
1996. peacefully after a long 
Iflness at Sutton Manor 
Nurstag Home. Sutton 
Scotney. Wtochester. Earle 
Hafliway. Captain. Royal 
Navy, D-S-C. and Bar, aged 
90. Beloved husband of 
Ramona, dear father of 

grand tether of Tony. 
Katherine. Nloola. Andrew, 
David and Richard. Jeremy 
and Juba. Private famOv 
aenuaion. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St Martin's. 
East Woodhay. Newbury, on 
Friday May Bin at 3*30 pm. 
No flowers piease but 
donations. If dertmd. to the 
R-NJ-l. c/o Cannp Hopson 
F/D- Northbrook Street. 
Newbury. RG13 1DN. ttt 
(01635) 522210. 

WARNER - On Aprfl 30th. 
peacefully. Audrey M. aged 
99 years, cremation at 
Eastbourne an Friday May 
L2th at 2JD pra. Enquiries to 
Mummery F/D. tot: TO 1424) 
730418. 

WILLIAMS - On 27lh April 
1996. suddenly. Templeton 
CWBUeL WtH be sadly related 
by hta family and friends. 
Enquiries to AJ). Walter & 
Son LUL. 36 Eldon Rond. 
Reading. tot (01734) 
673680. 

Give hope 
not flowers 
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toifxrtoi Cwkw Research Find. 
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Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 
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Obituaries ! 

Visconntprarso. Lord Ucotoiaoi 
of Caithness, landowner and 

founder of Caithness Glass, died 
at Thurso on April 29 aged 72 He 
to bora m Surrey on December 

24,1922 

VISCOUNT THURSO was a most 
unty^cal Highland laird. He ap- 
proacnai the challenge of dealing with 
the 100,000 acres of wild heather 
moonandin Caithness which he had 
uiherited from his father with flair and 
enthusiasm, if not always with busi¬ 
ness acumen. He was more interested 
in the community in which he lived 
than in the ownership of land. He was 
a keen innovator and promoter of new 
industries in Caithness, who neverthe¬ 
less relished tradition. He was an 
expert angler and stalker but was more 

VISCOUNT THURSO JACOB WEINGREEN 

involved in the management of the hill, 
the river and its wildlife than in snort 
for its own sake. He was without sodaJ 
pretensions, but had a strong sense of 
his own role. An expert in many things, 
he found the greatest fulfilment to¬ 
wards the end of his life in his 
presidency of the Boys* Brigade, an 
organisation to which he devoted 
himself tirelessly despite suffering 
from the crippling lung of 
emphysema. 

The legacy with which he was 
confronted on the death of his father. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair, 1st Viscount 
Thurso, was a daunting one. Not only 
was he heir to what seemed like half 

m Caithness; he also inherited a strong 
political tradition. His father had been 
MP for Caithness and Sutherland, 
Leader of the Liberal Party, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, and Churchill's 
wartime Secretary of State for Air. A 
glamorous figure. Archie Sinclair al¬ 
ways wore the kilt at home, and, with 
his formidable wife Marigold, enter¬ 
tained generously, either in the remote 
Victorian splendour of Dalnawillan 
Lodge in the heart of the Caithness 
estate, or in their mansion in Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey. The young Robin 
Sinclair grew up fully alive to the 
importance of the family traditions but 
equally aware that there was not the 
means to sustain them. 

It was partly this knowledge, and 
partly the creative side of his nature 
inherited perhaps from his mother, 
which prompted him to throw himself 
into a whole series of schemes to bufld 
employment in the area and to produce 
revenue. Not all, indeed very few, 
succeeded. But one, for wWcfrhfriviil 
always be remembered, wasrCaithness 
Glass, today a thriving industry, which 
he founded arid of which he was the 
first chairman. Its origins were typical 
of Lord Thurso’s questing mind. 

Pondering a use for sand, of which 
Caithness has a great deal, he hit on 
the idea of making glass, and looked it 

tap in die Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
^Noting down the details, he proceeded 
whh the plans, only to discover that the 
local sea sand was useless for making 
glass, and dial it had to be imported 
from Belgium. Undaunted, he went 
ahead ana opened the first factory in 

A I960. 

Later, when, 
became a one- 
touring Harm 

ides were sluggish, he 
nan marketing team, 
i and other stores to 

persuade them of the merits of his 
product His enthusiasm was infec¬ 
tious and, thoug p his management of 
the business wa s more intuitive than 
methodical, he vas to hand over a 
going concern w rich may be his most 
lasting legacy. P nyone driving north 
on the A9 is greet txl at the border of the 
county with the ! sign: “Welcome to 
Caithness, home -of Caithness Glass." 

Robin Macdan aid Sinclair was born 
in Surrey and t Educated at Eton — 
where he showe 1 a talent fin- acting 
and sculpture — and at New College, 
Oxford, and Ed Hnburgh University. 
Entering the Royfil Air Force through 
Oxford University;*? Air Squadron, he 
was training to fly in the United States 
when Pearl Harb ar was attacked. He 
stayed on as mstr tuctor to the US Air 
Force. Later, at fc is own request he 
transferred to pho ©graphic reconnais¬ 
sance in Mosquite fighter bombers in 
French Indo-Chm; L After the war, he 
briefly commande lithe Air Squadron 

going-concerns 
lasting legacy, 
cm the A9 is grei 
county with tt 

stayed on as instz 
Force. Later, at b 
transferred to phot 
sanoe in Mosquite 
French Indo-Chin! 
briefly commande 
at Edinburgh, Ur iversity. where he 
also studied agi ^culture and was 
captain of boats.'; To gain further 
experience of fern ling he worked on 
various farms as a > dairy cattleman. 

Robin Sinclair w is wily 30 when his 
father had the first of several strokes, 
which eventually Were to incapacitate 
him. He found tumsdf. therefore. 
Taking over the running of the estates 
before he had had a l chance to develop 
a separate career, ffiSiough forming was 
an abiding interest. He and his wife 

Margaret, whom he married in 1952 
worked to build up the farming side, 
particularly the creation of a flock of 
Cheviot sheep, using the hou$e at 
Thurso East Mains, m the shadow of 
the ruins of the old Thurso Castle 
overlooking Scrabster Harbour, as 
their base. 

At the same time he threw himself 
into local politics as a county councillor 
and a member of Ihurso Town 
CounriL In 1965 he was adopted as 
prospective Liberal candidate for East 
Aberdeenshire, losing at the 1966 
general election to the sitting Conser¬ 
vative. On his fathers death in 1970 he 
took his seat in the House of Lords, 
sitting on the liberal benches and 
speaking on a whole range of subjects, 
mainly relating to Scottish wildlife and 
sporting issues. He became an expert 
on salmon through his interest in, and 
management of, the Thurso River and. 
argued, long before it was fashionable, 
that the only way to improve a river 
was to treat the whole of it, including 
netting at the mouth, angling on its 
main beats and its hatcheries, as one: 
His interest in statistics echoed that of 
his ancestor. Sir John Sinclair, "Agri¬ 
cultural Sir John", who compiled the 
first statistical account of Scotland. It 
was Lord Thurso who brought salmon 
smoit from the Thurso to restock the 
Thames and one of his last public acts 
was to attend a meeting of the Scottish ’ 
District Salmon Fishery Boards. He 
was also a member of the Red Deer 
Commission. 

Inevitably, he had to cut back on the 
size and member of jobs on the Ulbster 

Estates. The 100,000 acres were re¬ 
duced by about half. The 50 or 60 
employees, including stalkers, ghfl&es 
and form labourers,' came down to 
single figures. Bid getting rid of people 
always went against the gram. He 
would take on a glullie with a large 
family in order to justify keeping the 
local school, for Instance, and for a 
long time he struggled to ran the 
Victorian shooting lodge of Lochdhu as 
an hold. 

There were other ventures, all ex¬ 
plored with enthusiasm, though not 

■ always with management skill — 
concrete boats, heather jewellery, pear 
fuel and commercial forestry. The last 
was to land him in controversy when 
be was accused of destroying parts of 
the famous "flow country" and ad¬ 
versely affecting the fishing. He poinr- 
pd out mildly that .a very small 
proportion was affected, and it was one 
of the few job-creating industries 
around He was also an enthusiastic 
backer of the nuclear reactor at 
Dounreay, which had helped to create 
local jobs and was a mainstay of the 
Caithness economy. Again he 
shrugged off criticism when he said he 
would be happy to see nuclear waste 
buried on his land "The way I look at it 
is that just as if you are going to start a 
daily form, you have got to know 
where you're going to put the muck," 

- he said 
Robin Thurso was a warm-hearted 

and generous man, every bit as good- 
looking as his father, and always to be 
seen wearing the kilt, latterly accompa¬ 
nied by a rather battered pair of 
trainers. Striding over the hills with 
him. listening to a stream of informa¬ 
tion about the wildlife, about local 
history and local gossip, was always 
stimulating. He was a “hands-on” 
former, dealing with sheep and other i 
animals with the familiarity of direct 
experience. But he was also keen on 
ritual, and when in 1973 he became 
Lord Lieutenant he was a willing 
figurehead always superbly dressed to 
meet the Royal Family on their annual 
trips around the North Coast in the 
Royal Yacht Britannia. 

He formed a specially dose friend¬ 
ship with the Queen Mother, who 
regularly fished the Thurso River, and 
he and his family were frequent 
visitors to her home in the Castle of 
Mey. He gave her a small cottage on 

' the estate which she renovated and 
greatly enjoyed as a place for picnics. 

In 1985 helfaecame president of foe 
; Bays’ Brigade and toured the world 

inspecting troops, taking salutes, and 
passing on his own unwavering enthu¬ 
siasm for foe organisation. Some ten 

- years ago he'developed emphysema, 
and his breathlessness meant that he 
had to cut back on many of his most 
beloved outdoor activities. Bui he stiff 
found time and energy to back one last 
enterprise — foe development of. 
scrabster Harbour as anril depot 

He is survived by his wife Margaret 
. and two sons, John and Patrick, rad a 
daughter Camilla- The title passes to 
his eldest son the Hon John Archibald 
Sinclair, who is 4L • ■ 

Jacob Weingreen, 
Professor of Hebrew at 
Trinity College Dublin. 

1937-78, died in Dublin on 
April 11 aged 88. He was 
born in Manchester on 

- January 2L1907. 

JACOB WEINGREEN was 
the first Jew to bedd the chair 
of Hebrew in a Protestant 
university in a Catholic city. 
Pipe-smoking, unhurried, 
slightly aloof and deeply eru¬ 
dite, he was a typical product 
of an earlier academic age and 
also something of a paradox. 
Although he went to Ireland 
as a child with his family, first 
to Belfast then to Dublin, he 
never lost his Mancunian 
accent. 

Trinity College Dublin was 
founded in 1592 by Elizabeth I 
to uphold, foe Protestant as¬ 
cendancy, and until some 
twenty years ago Roman 
Catholic students were still 
discouraged from attending. 
Hebrew studies there go back 
to the 17th century and foe 
chair of Hebrew was estab¬ 
lished fay Erasmus Smith in 
1724. 

Jack Weingreen filled the 
chair with enormous distinc¬ 
tion. He entered TCD in 1926 
with a Hebrew sizaiship. He 
won a Large Gold Medal and 
the Waff Scholarship in He¬ 
brew and gained a first-class 
moderatorship in Hebrew and 
Oriental Languages in 1929. 
He was appointed lecturer in 
Hebrew in 1930. The following 
year he completed his PhD on 
ancient Hebrew education 
and was promoted to profes¬ 
sorial assistant He was ap¬ 
pointed professor in 1937 and 
stayed until retiring in 1978. 

Although his speciality was 
language and grammar, he 
had a profound interest in 
biblical archaeology. As a 
young lecturer in 1933, he was 
allowed to spend time as 
temporary assistant to Profes¬ 
sor Eliezer Lrpa Sukenik. foe 

.archaeologist of foe Hebrew 
University, Jerusalem, and 
father of General Ylgal Yadin, 
who led foe Massada excava¬ 
tions and helped to uncover 
the Dead Sea Scrolls. In 1935 
Weingreen again travelled to 
take put in excavations in 
Samaria. - 

His collection of archaeolog¬ 
ical artefacts formed the core 
of foe Museum of Biblical 
Antiquities, which officaffy 
opened at TCD in 1957. the 
year before he was. elected a 
college fellow. In 1977 the TCD 
board renamed ;it foe 
Weingreen Museum, in recog¬ 
nition of his concern and care 
for the exhibits, which include 
Israelite, Canaanite, Egyptian 

Jacob Weingreen with his wife, Bertha 

and Babylonian artefacts. He 
became a member of foe Royal 
Irish Academy of Science and 
Literature in 1962 He was also 
a governor of foe Chester 
Beatty library of Oriental Art, 
which houses a large number 
of rare biblical manuscripts. 

While Eire was relatively 
unscathed by the Second 
World War. Weingreen and 
his wife. Johannesburg-born 
Bertha Greveler, felt deeply 
committed to the remnant of 
European Jewry left in the 
Nazi camps. In 1945 Bertha 
volunteered for service at the 
Jewish Relief Unit at Bergen- 
Belsen, leading the team 
which provided food and basic 
commodities. A Girl Guide 
division commissioner, she 
was then appointed chief wel¬ 
fare officer to deal with the 
wide and daunting variety of 
personal and soda] problems. 

She was joined by her 
husband, who became direc¬ 
tor of education, providing 
technical education for 400 
mostly Yiddish-speaking beys 
and girls. Husband and wife 
were honorary lieutenant-col¬ 
onels. Two Weingreen officers 
in a unit was unprecedented 
and unmanageable. Bertha, 
who had arrived first and 
presented a human face, was 
already known as Frau Ber¬ 
tha. Jack simply became Herr 
Bertha. 

But Wein green’s field, in 
which he gamed a worldwide 
reputation, was grammar, the 
backbone of language. His 
Practical Grammar for Clas¬ 
sical Hebrew, first published 
in 1939, has sold 160,000 
copies. It is still in regular use 
and its golden jubilee was 
celebrated by the Oxford 
University Press in 1989. 

He also wrote Classical 
Hebrew Composition (1957). 
From Bible to Misharv the 
Continuity of Tradition (1976) 
and, in 1982 Introduction to 

the Critical Study of the Text 
of the Hebrew Bible. He 
published a number of schol¬ 
arly articles which drew on his 
enormously detailed know¬ 
ledge of the ancient sources. 
But his expositions were al¬ 
ways lurid as he drew together 
foe strands of Jewish life to 
show foe links between one 
period and foe next. As far as 
he was concerned, his meth¬ 
ods of textual criticism were 
never revolutionary. He was 
simply following the path 
pioneered by foe rabbis of 
Talmudic times. 

When he spoke in 1972 as 
foe first Jew to give foe 
opening address to the Presby¬ 
terian College in Belfast — 
where his grammar was a 
standard textbook — he exhib¬ 
ited two ancient Byzantine 
lamps. They were almost the 
same, except that one was 
decorated with a cross at its 
end. foe other with a seven- 
branched candlestick (foe me- 
norah) over a palm brandi. 
Using them to comment on 
Ireland's contemporary sec¬ 
tarian divide, as well as the 
older Judaeo-Christian rift, he 
said: "Both are lamps, identi¬ 
cal in shape, identical in 
function. They are the same 
lamp essentially, designed to 
spread light" 

In 1961 he became foe third 
Jewish president of foe Society 
for Old Testament Study in 
Great Britain and Ireland. In 
1969 he was elected to the 
council of foe Jerusalem-based 
World Union of Jewish Stud¬ 
ies and was president of foe 
British Association of Jewish 
Studies in 1977. From 1971 to 
1974 he was a member of the 
academic council of the Irish 
School of Ecumenics. He was 
a senior governor of The Irish 
Times and a director of foe 
Irish Times Trust from 1974 
until he retired last year. 

He is survived by his wife. 
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To the shareholders of 

Great Nordic Ltd. 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held on Tuesday May 16, 

1995 ait 330 pm at Industries Hus, H.C Andersens Boulevard 1& 
DK-15&96 Copenhagen V. ... 

a) report on the Company’s activities 

b) presentation of the annual financial statements for approval; discharging the 
fflioard of Directors and the Executive Management from their obligations 

d n solution for the distribution erf the net profit for the year, including the 
d ed a ration of a dividend on Company shares 

d) p reposals for changes to subarticle 3 of Article 2, subartide 1 of Article 10, 
sij: bartide 2 of Article 13, subartide 1 of Article 15 and Artide 31 of toe 
Company's Articles of Association 

e) B> jurd resolution to transfer DKK 269,263,000 from the Company's share 
premium fund to free reserves (other reserves) 

f) [solution that the Board be entitled to acquire up to 10 per cent of own shares 

g) e ection of. Board members 

h) a] j'lpointnient of two auditors for the current financial year. 

For the',- resolutions set out under Items d and e of the agenda to be passed, Artide 
18 of She Artides of Assodatfon requires that at lent one quarter of the Company!* 
share d'apital is represented at the Annual General Meeting and that the resolutions 
be app roved by not less than two thirds of the votes east and two thirds of the 
votingltshare capital represented at the Annual General Meeting, in the event that 
the reqluired percentage of the share capital is not represented, but where the 
resoJutjtan has been approved by the above-mentioned qualified majority of votes, 
the resolution may; however, be passed at a new general meeting convened for this 
e*pn>a purpose by the said qualified majority, irrespective of the percentage of the 
voting ■ share capital represented at the General Meeting. 

From I f'ionday May R1995 the agenda and the full and complete resolutions to be 
propo!, ed at the Annual General Meeting, w well as the finandal statements, the 
Audhc ns* Report and the Report of Directors, will be available for shareholders' 
inspec ion at the Company's registered office on The third floor of ICongens Nytorv 
26i 10 6 Copenhagen K. and at the Company's bankers in London and Paris. Nat 
later tfcian eight days prior to foe Annual General Meeting, the above material will 
also be posted to foe registered address of every shareholder on foe Company 

register. 

Admiss ion cards to foe Annual General Meeting will be available on request from 
foe Co npan/S office from Monday to Friday between 10 am and 4 pm. up to five 
dayspi ior to foe Annual General Meeting, to any shareholder who can prove a 
good t tie to Ws shares. As far as bearer shares are concerned, the shareholder shall 
prove 11 is t&e to such shares by presenting a statement issued by foe bank in which 

his foal as are held, of Ms holding of Company shares as of May 4> 1995. 

Any rlglitto vote foaH be conditional upon the voting share being registered In the 
name 4f the shareholder and upon the Shareholder being entitled to the meeting 
pureuari t to foe above-mentioned provisions. When* the shareholder has acquired 
the share by way of transfer, the share shall furthermore have been registered in 
foe nanU of foe shareholder for not less than three months prior to the date of the 
Annual 1»General Meeting, 

Copenhjngen, May 1,1995 

The Boaiti of Directors 

Stefan Possony, 
American political 
scientist, author and 

mOitaiy strategist, died in 
Los Alios, California, on 
April 26 aged 82 He was 
bora in Vienna on March 

15.1913. 

RESPONSIBILITY for Star 
Ware — America’s now-aban¬ 
doned Strategic Defense Ini¬ 
tiative —can be traced directly 
to Stefan Possony. In 1970. 
together with his co-author 
J. E. Pournelle, Possony wrote 
a book entitled The Strategy of 
Technology — Winning the 
Decisive War. In this foe 
authors visualised exactly foe 
type of defence system against 
attacks by ballistic missiles, 
the development of which was 
to occupy United States scien¬ 
tists and politicians for the 
next two decades. 

The book caught foe atten¬ 
tion of Ren aid Reagan, then 
Governor of California, where 
Possony was senior fellow at 
foe Hoover Institution on 
War, Revolution and Peace. 
And when Reagan became 
President he took the idea 
with him to the White House. 

American defence policy at 
foe time was one of deterrence 
by foe development of over¬ 
whelming offensive force 
which would make either side 
think twice before deploying 
it Tins was appropriately 

Stair Wars: an array of lasers, missiles and decoys 
takes on a supposed Soviet missile attack 

named mutually assured de¬ 
struction (MAD). Possony ar¬ 
gued that this strategy was 
insufficiently flexible. “To stay 
ahead in foe derisive techno¬ 
logical war." he wrote, “the 
United States must strive for a 
real option of assured surviv¬ 
al." Though little of the neces¬ 
sary technology then existed. 
Possony postulated the very 
anti-missile ideas — including 
high-energy laser beams fired 
from satellite battle stations in 
orbit, advanced satellite ra¬ 
dars to give early warning, 
and a range of decoys—which 
were later to be developed. 

Stefan Thomas Possony left 
his native Austria in 1938 at 

the time of the Anschluss, 
travelling first to Paris where 
he worked first for the Quai 
d’Orsay and thm for foe 
French Air Force, undertaking 
pioneering studies on the pos¬ 
sibilities of strategic bombing. 
In 1940 he escaped before the 
German occupation of Paris 
and emigrated to the United 
States, where he became a 
Carnegie Ffellow at foe Insti¬ 
tute for Advanced Studies at 
Princeton, analysing modem 
war and strategy. 

With foe US entry into foe 
Second World War, Possony 
joined foe Psychological War¬ 
fare Branch of the Office of 
Naval Intelligence and began 

broadcasting propaganda 
messages to Austria via short¬ 
wave radio. Because of his 
expertise in psychological 
strategy, he was later called 
upon to work on foe formula- 
turn of the demand to surren¬ 
der which was sent fay the US 
Government to the Japanese 
Emperor. 

After foe war Possony be¬ 
came an intelligence specialist 
with the US Air Force, while at 
foe same time teaching inter¬ 
national politics at George¬ 
town University. In 1955 he 
moved to the Foreign Policy 
Research Institute at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Pennsylvania, where 
he taught courses on commu¬ 
nism, psychological warfare, 
geopolitics, political philoso¬ 
phy, and strategy and revolu¬ 
tion In the 20th century. 
Among several books pub¬ 
lished during this period were 
A Century of Conflict. Tomor¬ 
row's War. Strategic Air Pow¬ 
er, International Relations 
and a biography of Lenin. In 
1959 he gave evidence on the 
use of language as a commu¬ 
nist weapon before the House 
of Representatives Committee 
on Un-American Activities. 

Possony severed his connec¬ 
tion with the Pentagon in 1961 
and moved to foe Hoover 
Institution at Stanford 
University. 

He is survived fay his wife 
Regina, and one daughter. 

Newmarket punters rout 
striking stable lads 

From Martin Huckerby 
Newmarket 

A running battle broke out at Newmarket 
racecourse yesterday when hundreds of 
racegoers swarmed an to the course to move 
striking stable lads wbowere sitting down cm 
the Rowley Mile. 

The spectators marched up the course and, 
despite attempts by the police to stop them, 
wait into the group of about a hundred lads. 
One or two lights brake out and some lads 
retaliated but they were heavily out-num¬ 
bered and swiflty Irit the 

Mr Ronald Stone. Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable of Cambridgeshire, had almost suc¬ 
ceeded in talking die lads into leaving the 
course while a meeting was bring hetd 
between union representatives and foe train¬ 
ers from whom die lads are demandmgmore 
pay. But just as he seemed to have ended foe 
si t-it foe bones for foe sound race came out 
on foe course and moved towards the starting 
stalls. 

As foe jockeys trial to get forir mounts 
through the lads the violence began. One 
jockey waved his whip at foe lads who were 
frightening his horse, and they started 

ON THIS DAY 

May 21975 

When striking stable lads sat down on the 
Rovriey Mile at Newmarket some Jockeys tried 
to force their mounts through the strikers and 
an unseemly fracas followed as racegoers 

joined in the fray. 

chasing him bade down die course. Thai 
other jockeys tried to force their way through. 

A mfiKe started, and Willie Carson, a 
former champion jockey, was pulled from his* 
mount Avon Valley. With police help he 
remounted, rode back down the course and 
stopped opposite the members' stand- 

He called out to foe crowd that if they 
wanted the raring flueywould have to dear foe 
trade. He waved the racegoers on and they 
poured on to the turf. 

As they began their advance, four of die 
jockeys, including Carson and Lester Piggoa, 

galloped towards the lads and went through 
their line. The other horses also breed forir 
way through, despite barracking and other 
attempts to sup than. 

71k spectators streamed up the course in 
hundreds, and although the police pleaded 
with them to go back they refused to stop. 

As the two groups met shouting and 
scuffling began. The lads turned and ran up 
the course, pursued by the crowd, and then 
ran off to foe side. 

The racegoers, who included owners, 
trainers and several women, halted, shouting 
that they wanted to have a go at the militants. 

One of the leaders of their advance was a 
retired officer, Major-General Sir Randle 
Friiden. a former senior steward of foe Jockey 
Club. Mr Robert Jackson, aged 54, from 
Whetstone, north London, a racegoer who 
was knocked down in the straggle, said: “1 
gave twice as good as 1 goL” Herat sorry for 
the stable fads, “but when I saw them upset 
the horses, that is whan the majority of 
punters here rebelled." 

The meeting between the union deputation, 
led fay Mr Samuel Homcastle. district officer 
of foe TGWU. and foe trainers broke down 
without agreement, Mr John Winter, chair¬ 
man of foe trainers* federation, said after¬ 
wards: "There is no more money." 
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Homeowners may face new tax bills 
■ Up to two million homeowners could face an unexpected tax 
bill if they are made redundant or fall ill after a government 
ruling that payments received under mortgage protection 
policies are taxable. 

From October, new borrowers will have to wait nine months 
before receiving any income support to help with mortgage 
payments. Lenders have been encouraging homebuyers to take 
out insurance to ensure that payments are made-Page 1 

Wry jokes set tone at Cook memorial 

■ The memorial service for Peter Cook, who died in January, 
was attended by just about every comedian in Britain. Alan 
Bennett recalled that when following Cook on stage he would 
“be handed an audience so weak with laughter that 1 could do 
nothing with it".Page I 

Blair union attack 
Tony Blair is to launch a fresh 
assault to curb the power of the 
unions in the Labour Party by 
cutting their block vote at the 
annual conference from 70 per 
cent to 50 per cent.Page I 

No holiday bliss 
It was the perfect Bank Holiday 
that never was. As temperatures 
exceeded 20C (68F) and the sun 
shone, many cursed whoever 
postponed the May Day break for 
a week.Pages 1.6 

Consumer pitch 
Proposals designed to control 
charges levied by the privatised 
utilities and other bodies were 
announced by Gordon Brown in 
an effort to stamp Labour as the 
consumers' champion.Page 2 

Drowning verdict 
A man who died with his wife in a 
boating accident could have 
saved himself by letting go of her 
body. The couple could not 
swim...Page 3 

Tree-top protest 
About 300 police and specially- 
trained climbers tried to evict 100 

rree-top protesters who want to 
stop a road passing through a 
wocxi near Blackburn.Page 5 

Clergy pay claim 
Clergy should be paid £35,000 — 
nearly treble the current mini¬ 
mum — if their job security is 
taken away from them, their new 
union section says.-.Page 6 

Cadets inquest 
An inquest jury was told that two 
Oxford University army officer 
cadets were killed on a training 
exercise when their Land Rover 
rolled over and burst into Dames 
on Salisbury Plain_Page 8 

Space pioneer 
The US soldiers who captured a 
German scientist on May 2,1945. 
had no inkling that Wemher von 
Braun would become the key fig¬ 
ure behind the US mission to the 
moon.Page 13 

Dispute over Iran 
Britain has come under strong 
pressure to join the American em¬ 
bargo on trade and investment 
with Iran but has refused to do 
so--— Page M 

Le Pen broadside 
Jean-Marie Le Pen, the champion 
of the extreme right and bogey¬ 
man of French politics, con¬ 
demned both presidential can¬ 
didates as traitors and servants of 
foreign powers.. Page 15 

Anti-Yeltsin march 
Tens of thousands of communist 
hardliners staged May Day dem¬ 
onstrations across Russia calling 
for President Yeltsin's 
downfall..-.Page 16 

Croat offensive 
Thousands of Croatian troops, 
backed by tanks and artillery, 
have attacked separatist Serbs in 
the central region of the 
country.Pages 1,17 

Bulb bug threatens daffodil harvest 
■ Daffodils are under attack from an insect pest that uses the 
flower's bulbs to incubate and feed its grubs. Up to a quarter of 
the crop in the famous bulb-growing areas of Cornwall and the 
Stilly Isles have been attacked so far this year. Fanners fear 
their £30-miUion business may be finished in two or three years 
if the infestation is not controlled.Page 8 

Stephanie Hirsch-Meiller. who has become the first woman master of Trinity Foot Beagle pack in Cambridge. CJiary, page 20 

Pisa 
Mustard: Redtitt & Colman has 
ended 183 years of mustard-making 
with the sate of Colman’S to 
Unilever for £250 million in 
cash.Page 25 

Barings: More than 20 executives 
involved in trading which brought 
merchant bank Barings to the point 
of collapse have resigned, the new 
owners said.-.Page 25 

Economy; Britain’s money supply 
grew by less than the expected 
amount in April, but the City stiff 
expects an interest rate rise on 
Friday--Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
3.7 points to close at 3220.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 84.6 to 85.1 after a rise from 
$1.6097 to $1.6157 and from 
DM22241 to DMZ2478 ....Page 28 

Football: Tim Sherwood, the Black- 
bum captain, may face a disrepute 
charge for the incident which left 
Don Hutchison, of West Ham, 
with a broken nose_Page 48 

Cricket Darren Gough, who took 
seven wickets for 28 runs against 
Lancashire, embodies the new spir¬ 
it at Yorkshire, who have attracted 
1,500 new members-Page 43 

Rugby union: The Rugby Football 
Union faces a backlash from senior 
dubs after restricting the number 
of “foreign" players allowed in do¬ 
mestic competitions_Page 48 

Racing: Sri PfcJcan, one of the lead-: 
ing fancies, failed to recover from a 
pulled muscle and is out of the 
2.000 Guineas at Newmarket on 
Saturday-Page 45 

Shadow pictures: A superb exhibi¬ 
tion at the National Gallery sur¬ 
veys the extraordinary ways in 
which great artists used 
shadows--—.. Page 33 

Jude’s chances: Could Jude Kelly, 
the dynamic director of the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse, become the 
first woman to run the National 
Theatre?_Page 35 

More arte in class: Tomorrow Sir 
John Harvey-Jones makes a speech 
questioning why such a low priori¬ 
ty is given to the arts in 
schools-Page 35 

SottPs choice: Veteran conductor 
Sir Georg Solti turned impresario 
at the weekend to promote two 
young pianists. Patricia Pagny and 
Lora Demitrova, at the Wlgmore- 
Hal)-Page 33 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ SCIENCE PLUS? 
■ Why the BBC 
should be producing 
more/not fewer, 
science programmes 

FUN 
TheTimes critics 

pick out the 
best festivals 
of the summer 

off: 

bore. It has 
Wight.—. 

Nigella Lawson Switching 
finds the chaptering a bom the 
Internet has mjade it more than a 

become a soda! 
__page 18 

Politicians’ wivj.es: A new breed of 
Tory wife has fevolved which may 
save the species/;-Page *8 

Last orders: England and Wales 
are almost alone in the European 
Union in delititerately stifling the 

says Peter Mill 
pub opening h 

it, on our draconian 
hits.Page 18 

Split feelings: 
damaged ty c 
death of their 
Robertson 

Children are more 
Irvorce than by the 
jments, reports lan 
u .... Page 19 

UMi-\ 

Election fever 
views Henry If 
ety's favourat 
presidential cl 

Frances Gibb inter- 
iodge, the Law Sod- 

candidate in the 
ections-Page 37 

The Intexneli| makes it easier for 
deranged in<|ljvidua!ls to find one 
another. But (Internet chat lists are 
public and leave countless electron¬ 
ic footprints 

— The Washington Post 

South Africa. is much better off than 
could have been expected one year 
ago. Haweve r, the people cannot be 
expected to rt attain patient forever 

—7 he Los Angeles Times 

preview: During apartheid. Dirk 
Qoetzce was in the South African 
secret police. Now he works for the 
ANC. Network First: Confronting 
the Hit-Men (ITV. I0.45pm). R*. 
vfew: Matthew Bond bids a fond 
farewell to Goodnight Sweetheart, 
despite a dire finale.-Page 47 

Peace not truce 
Any partition plan for Bosnia wig 
be seen by one side as unjust, and 
therefore to be resisted — if not 
tomorrow, then next year. That 
truth is what should concern politi¬ 
cians: the fate of the latest ceasefire 
is a secondary matter.Page 21 

Consumers' champion 
Mr Brown had chosen his battle¬ 

field well: consumer protection is 

an area of real political vulnerabili¬ 

ty for the Government—Page 21 

Marble cancer 
The Taj Mahal. Kipling's “Ivory 
Gate through which aJ] good 
dreams come: ... the embodiment 
of all things pure," is now forlorn, 
yellowing and blotchy with 
grime-—Page 21 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Heseltine's first and perhaps last 
problem is obviously whether to 
stab Major in lire back, though we 
must allow for the possibility that it 
might be in the front.Page 20 

DENIS MacSHANE 
The onus is now on the unions to 
justify their continued presence in 
new Labour's constellation. But far 
from a loosening of the links be¬ 
tween unions and Labour being to 
their disadvantage, they can now 
reinvent themselves for next centu¬ 
ry’s challenges — .Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Now comes the hard part The 
exhilaration of the Clause Four vote 
has produced at times almost a 
revolutionary fervour in the Blair 
camp. What matters is new policy 
thinking: to define what New lab¬ 
our means.Page 1! 

mm 
Viscount Thurso.. Lord Lieutenant 
of Caithness; Jacob Weingreeo, 
Professor of Hebrew at Trinity 
College Dublin: Stefan Possony, 
.American political scientist and 
military strategist.-....Page 23 jl 

The Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion: Labour's industrial policy: 
Church funding.Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,844 

ACROSS: 

1 Officer involved in a pact with 
musicians (5,7). 

S Irritating fellow losing his head in 
boat (7). 

9 Adaptable porter, say, rejected 
verbal criticism (7). 

i i Complaint front State head f7|. 
12 Difficult term in a slender tower 

17). 
13 Southern Irishman catching river 

fish (5). 

14 Commissioner shoots leader of 
militants in sultanate (9). 

- 16 Faulty indicator of time? (9). 
19 Sounds like a snack served in the 

bay 15). 
21 Announcement from reporter 

appears to make an impact (7). 
• 23 In pieces, like articles assembled 

overseas |7). 

24 Edible creaL< for screen heroes (7). 
25 Ai home for part of main do - or 

subsidiary (71. 
26 When Yellow-Dog Dingo bene¬ 

fited Old Man Kangaroo — even¬ 
tually (2 3.4.3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,843 
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DOWN 
1 Girl, egg shaped, one with a silly 

laugh (7). 
2 University score almost exceeded 

17). 
3 ft may indirectly reflect the views 

of submariners (9). 
4 A ray appears, at right angles to 

Ihe vessel (5). 
5 Aimed to educate a journalist \7). 
6 Temporary Head of English en¬ 

ters, looking smart and healthy 

7 Smooth progress in prairies, hav¬ 
ing an 11 (5.7). 

*0 Interchange of argument familiar 
to fencers (3.3.6). 

15 Club celebrity seen around army 
infantry unit <91. 

17 Nava) commander holds up drink 
and cereal (7). 

18 Broken her shin? It's the wine.’ (7). 
19 It’s more conspicuous, say. in 

Little Rock? (7). 
20 American thug pinches a doctor's 

decoration (7). 
22 Maker of rope — one carried by 

girl climber (5). 
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For the latest region by region (weeast 24 hours 
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London S SE traffic, roadHorits 
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□ General: much of England and 
Wales will start the day bright, though 
a few short-lived patches of mist and 
low cloud are likely. There should be 
some warm but hazy sunshine for the 
rest of the day. though the odd 
shower is possible in the northwest. 

Northern Ireland and western parts 
of Scotland win be cloudier with a 
little rain in places. Eastern parts 
should stay dry and bright. 
□ London, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, W Midlands, S Wales, Cen¬ 
tral N England, N E England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: early mist patches, then 
dry and bright Wind southerly; 
moderate. Very warm. Max 21C 
(70F). 
□ S E England, E Anglia, Central 
S England, E Midlands, Channel 
Isles, S W England: patchy mist 
soon dispersing, then dry and fairly 
sunny. Wind southeasterly, light 

Warm. Max 20C (68F). 

□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, S W Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, N E Scotland: 
a bright morning, cloudier later with 
the odd shower. Wind southerly, 
moderate. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Argyll, N W Scotland: some rain 
in the morning, drier later. Wind 
southerly, fresh. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: a bright 
morning, rain later in the afternoon. 
Wind southerly, moderate. Max 14C 
(57F). 

□ N Ireland: morning rain, brighter 
late in the day. Wind southerly, 
moderate. Max 16C (6TF). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday: sunny and warm tomor¬ 
row. Rain in the northwest on 
Thursday. 
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Dutch axe 
21 top staff 
at Barings 

By Robert Miller 

THE Dutch bank that 
bought Barings for £] and 
footed a bill for losses in¬ 
curred in derivatives trading 
in Singapore and Japan esti¬ 
mated at £860 million, yes¬ 
terday announced the resig¬ 
nations of 21 of its most 
senior staff. The Barings 
employees were given the 
choice of resigning with 
three months' notice or fac¬ 
ing instant dismissal 

When Internationale Neder- 
landen Groep (INC) bought 
Barings after it collapsed in 
late February, the Dutch 
group had hoped that an 
investigation by the Board of 
Banking Supervision would 
report swiftly and identify 
where the fault lay. However, 
the report, now due to be 
completed later this month or 
early next month, will not 
identify any individuals, and 
no senior Barings official will 
be named. 

A spokesperson for ING 
said last night "This is not a 
judgmental call, but rather a 
function of identifying those 
people who were most closely 
related to derivatives trading 
in Singapore, whether they 
were active dealers or in¬ 
volved in the back office 
administration." 

Among the departures yes¬ 
terday were ten staff from 
London, including Ron Baker, 
the head of the financial 
products group, who joined 
Barings from Bankers Trust 
on a four-year contract in 1992, 
and Mary Walz, the global 
head of equity derivatives. 

Nick Leeson. the derivatives 
trader blamed for the collapse of 
the 23£year-oId merchant bank 

Bax: surprise departure 

Baker: TNG set the agenda 

and who is currently being 
held in a Frankfurt prison 
awaiting extradition proceed¬ 
ings initialled by the Singapore 
authorities, reported direct to 
Barings in London. 

Many observers expressed 
surprise that the three staff 
who resigned from Barings’s 
Singapore - office included 
James Bax. the regional man¬ 
ager, South East Asia. The 
other two were Simon Jones, 
regional operations manager. 

Price rises hint 
at rate increase 

By Janet Bush and Philip Bassett 

THE City yesterday became 
further convinced that the 

-Chancellor will agree to 
raise rates following Friday's 
monetary meeting, after the 
latest Purchasing Managers’ 
Index suggested a sharp rise 
in industry’s prices. 

The inflationary pressures 
- came largely bran the weak¬ 

ness of sterling, according to 
the Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing and Supply. 

Speaking in Washington 
last week, Kenneth Clarke 
said that he would nor raise 
rates purely because of ster- 

- ■ . ling, but that monetary poli- 
' cy would be set with the aim 

of hitting the Government's 
inflation target 

Many in the City believe 
that because the pound has 

. boosted raw materials prices 
paid by industry. the infla¬ 
tion target is at greater risk 
of being missed. Others, 
however, beKeve that manu¬ 
facturers will-not be able to 
pass on higher costs to 

' consumers because domestic 
demand is markedly weak¬ 
ening and they do not believe 
that a rate rise is justified. 
- In spite of such mixed 
opinion, however, there is an 

extraordinary consensus in 
the financial markets that a 
rate rise is coming and is 
right. Many dealers predict¬ 
ed a flood of money out of 
sterling if the Chancellor 
stays his hand. 

The purchasing manag¬ 
ers’ report also showed that 
the rate of expansion in 
manufacturing had risen 
slightly in April, suggesting 
some revival after a weak 
first quarter. 

Also published yesterday 
was the MO narrow money 
measure, which increased by 
a seasonally adjusted 0.4 per 
cent in April, weaker than 
expected and pushing its 
annual growth rate down to 
62 per cent from 7 per cent 
in March. However, the City 
did not pay much attention 
to this figure. 
□ Confidence among small¬ 
er firms is falling sharply, 
although export confidence 
and orders are rising mark¬ 
edly, according to new evi¬ 
dence today from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. Small firms’ new 
orders are also down, and 
set to fall further over the 
next four months. 
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and Rachel Yong, the financial 
controller. Mr Bax has been 
singled out as one of the few 
senior Barings personnel to 
put in writing his concern that 
there were too few checks and 
balances in die Singapore 
operations. This was in March 
1992, months before Mr 
Leeson was transferred there. 

Now it has emerged that Mr 
Bax. as well as losing his job, 
has been told to stay in 
Singapore to assist the au¬ 
thorities there with their own 
enquiry into the Barings col¬ 
lapse, the results of which are 
expected to be announced at 
die same time as die Bank of 
England’s inquiry. 

Mr Baker, speaking in 
London yesterday, said: "It 
was a sad day for all 21 people 
involved. Many were tong- 
serving and irs not a situation 
anyone enjoys. 

“ING were in a position 
where they derided who they 
wanted to be part of their 
future organisation. Whether 
those who resigned actually 
resigned is neither here nor 
there. ING set the agenda. 

“ING made decisions about 
the future of the organisation, 
and the people they wanted to 
be involved m it—thars their 
right 

“I am involved in two or 
three different inquiries and I 
am confident that those inqui¬ 
ries will vindicate my position. 
There is no suggestion I did 
anything untoward and 
people have been at pains to 
say that wasn’t the case. 

“I agreed to leave, but I have 
three months of my employ¬ 
ment cot tract to run and I am 
still employed until the end of 
July, so I am still bound by all 
the obligations of confidential¬ 
ity and will remain so until I 
finish." 

Commenting on whether 
Nick Leeson was to blame for 
the bank’s collapse or whether 
he had been made a scape¬ 
goat, Mr Baker said: “I have 
no knowledge of the Nick 
Leeson affair. 1 only have very 
limited knowledge of Nick 
Leeson. I have no comment on 
the lost money. I don’t think 
today's resignations had any¬ 
thing to do with Nick Leeson." 
□ Nidi Leeson is "terrified” 
that he may have to go back to 
Singapore to stand trial, his 
father said last night The 28- 
year-old is expected to fight 
extradition from Frankfurt to 
face charges of forgery and 
cheating. He could face seven 
years in jail on each of 12 
charges if found guilty. 

Personal servicer 

Sainsbury 
launches 

green diesel 
SAINSBURY is launching a 
“City DieseT, imported from 
Scandinavia, which it is 
churned will cut the sooty 
exhaust paitides finked with 
cancer, heart attacks and 
breathing difficulties by more 
than a third (Nick Nuttafl 
writes}. 

The diesel contains little or 
no sulphur and produces 28 
per cent less smoke. The 
supermarket chain is subsi¬ 
dising the fuel so that it retails 
for only 2p a litre more than 
conventional diesel at be¬ 
tween 50.9p and 52.9p a litre. 
It will initially be on sale at 11 
stores, mainly in the London 
area. 

The launch comes less than 
two months after Tesco 
launched low-benzene un¬ 
leaded to counter a cancer 
threat. 

BA wins contract to 
fly mail for Germany 

By Oliver August 

BRITISH Airways' subsidiary 
Deutsche BA has won a 
contract to fly German mail, 
breaking a long-running 
Lufthansa monopoly. 
- Steven . Davis, operations 
officer, said: "This is a first 
step into the market and ft is 
certainly a good money-spin¬ 
ner. If things go well we might 
pick up some more flights.” 

Mail will be transported 
from Munich to Leipzig and 
back every night. By using 
seat containers, Deutsche BA 
flights will carry 11 tons of 
mail, compared with 
Lufthansa’s eight tons. The 
containers will be placed over 
a triple seat and weed to the 
cabin floor. 

Some 430 tons of mail are 
transported by plane in 

Germany every night A 
spokesman for the German 
Post Office, which is making 
plans to deregulate, said: "We 
are trying to increase 
competition” 

But in spite of the new 
contracts for Deutsche BA and 
Eurowings, a local carrier, 
Lufthansa will still transport 
90 per cent of the mail 

The German Post Office 
and Lufthansa have extended 
existing contracts for another 
two years. From 1997. all 
domestic airlines will be able 
to compete for the lucrative 
contracts. Airlines are particu¬ 
larly keen on mail flights at 
night because their planes 
would otherwise be idle. The 
only additional costs are far 
fuel and pilots. 

Hanson to 
merge 
brick 

makers 
By Neil Bennett 

HANSON, the aggregates, 
chemicals and energy con¬ 
glomerate, is planning a 
merger of its brick interests 
this autumn to create Britain's 
largest brick manufacturer 
with a market share of more 
than 30 per cent 

The move will bring London 
Brick in Bedfordshire and 
Butterley Brick in foe North 
East of England into one 
company, Hanson Bride This 
will be the first time in the 
company's history (hat it has 
used its name on any of its 
products. 

The group also hopes to 
open talks with other brick 
makers over asset swaps that 
would give the company full 
national coverage. At present, 
Hanson is still weak in the 
west of England in spite of its 
powerful market share. 

Hanson has decided to 
press ahead with the merger 
to reflect the nature of the 
market, which is beaming 
increasing national, with lead¬ 
ing retailers and builders mer¬ 
chants, such as Wickes and 
Harems, being the group’s 
main customers. 

The merger is also expected 
to create substantial adminis¬ 
trative savings since the safes 
and marketing aims of the 
two companies are expected to 
be merged. The group is 
expected to announce details 
in September. 

Hanson is closely watching 
attempts by Ibstock to take 
over Tarmacs brick business. 
It hopes that any deal will give 
both companies the opportu¬ 
nity to swap plants to improve 
their national distribution. 

The merger is part of an 
initiative by Derek Bonham, 
Hanson’s chief executive, to 
expand the group's main busi¬ 
nesses and ensure that they 
address their markets correct¬ 
ly. This follows the disposal of 
many of Hanson S smaller, 
non-core businesses in the 
past two years. 

Hanson has also expanded 
into Malaysia for the first time 
in a drive to develop in the 
fast-growing Asia-Pacific mar¬ 
kets. Crabtree, the group's 
electrical accessories subsid¬ 
iary. has built a £25 million 
factory in Malacca to make 
circuit-breakers, wiring acces¬ 
sories and power-cord sets for 
the local market. 

The plant is the group’s 
fourth venture in South East 
Asia since it established Han¬ 
son Pacific in Hong Kong last 
year. Smiths Meters has 
plants in China and India and 
Imperial Tobacco has agreed 
to a venture in China. 
Crabtree's 40,000 sq ft plant is 
its first outside Britain. It 
employs 90 Malaysians. 
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Oil price 
surges on 
Iran ban 

OIL prices in London surged 
to their highest level since 
March 1993 after the United 
States announced a ban on all 
investment and trade links 
with Iran. The price of Brent 
crude North Sea oil rose to 
$1955 dollars a barrel, a jump 
of almost 30 cents on the 
Friday dose of $19.07. 

Chris Gredudniewicz, a 
Smith New Court analyst, 
said that the market was 
reacting to a resurgence of 
tension in the Gull Prices 
were sensitive to statements 
from a commander of Iran's 
Revolutionary Guards that “a 
military confrontation with 
the United States is inevita¬ 
ble," and that Iranians should 
be "prepared for combat". 

In announcing the embar¬ 
go, President Chnton accused 
Tehran of backing terrorism 
and attempting to develop 
nuclear weapons. The move 
will haft US exports to Iran, 
estimated at E326 million last 
year. Iran produces about 35 
million bpd._ 

UK resists, page 14 

Unilever cuts the mustard from Colman’s 

Colman’s 183-year history 

By Sarah Bagnall 

RECKiTT & COLMAN has ended 183 
years of mustard-making with the sale 
of Colman’s, die Norwich condiment 
and soft drinks business, to Umfever 
for £250 TriiTIinn in radh, 

Separatefy, Unilever has agreed to 
sefl on the Robinsons soft drinks 
business for £103 million in cash to 
Britannia Soft Drinks, a company 
controlled by Bass, the brewing and 
Holiday Inns group. Both companies 
have given assurances that production 
will continue at the Norwich site for 
die “foreseeable future". Colman’s 
employs 660 people. 

The deals have been struck eight 

months after Redtitt & Colman 
flagged the sate of its UK food and 
drinks businesses in order to pursue 
its ambitions of becoming a world 
leader in household products. 

Last September, it paid £1 billion for 
L&F. Eastman Kodak's household 
products division, which owns brands 
such as Lysol spray disinfectant and 
Love My Carpet rug and room 
deodorisers. The brands joined 
Redtitt & Caiman’s long list of 
household names, such as Haze and 
Airwick air fresheners, Haipic lava¬ 
tory cleaner. Dettol antiseptic and 
Lemsip cold remedy. 

The group said the sate, which will 
reduce borrowings to £600 million. 

would be followed by further dispos¬ 
als of brands, which in total would 
raise about £400 million. 

Colman’s of Norwich made operat¬ 
ing profits of £24 million on sales of 
£153 million in the year to December 
31. The businesses acquired and 
retained by Unilever accounted for 
about £60 million of sales, with the 
balance of £95 minion generated by 
Robinsons soft drinks. 

Unilever, which makes Oxo, Flora 
and Ragu pasta sauce, is acquiring a 
range of brands, inducting all the 
Caiman's dry sauces and mustards, Jif 
citrus juices and OK sauces. 

The purchase of Robinsons Barley 
Water by Britannia Soft Drinks 

expands Bass’s presence in the soft- 
drinks sector, where its interests 
include a 425 per cent holding in the 
Britvic consortium. Robinsons Barley 
Water is the official players’ drink at 
Wimbledon and Britain’s Utb-largest 
grocery brand. 

Bass is also believed to be among a 
number of companies interested in 
Lucozade and Ribena, the soft-drinks 
brands that SmithKline Beecham, the 
pharmaceutical company, is said to be 
willing to part with. 

Redtitt shares fell Ip to 640p, white 
Unilever shares fell 8p to £1119 and 
Bass remained unchanged at 549p. 

Pennington, page 27 
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New head 
of WTO 
acts over 
car issue 

By Coun Narbrough 

RENATO RUGGIERO 
wasted no time on his 
first day as Director- 
General of the World 
Trade Organisation 
(WTO) yesterday, issuing 
a call to Washington and 
Tokyo to settle forthwith a 
bitter dispute over car 
imports to Japan. 

Signor Ruggiero. 64, a 
former Italian trade min¬ 
ister. took over at the 
head of the new interna¬ 
tional free-trade watch¬ 
dog from Peter Suther¬ 
land. its first director- 
general. who had to take 
the job in January when 
the US and the European 
Union failed to agree on a 
permanent appointment. 

America's acceptance 
of a rougher policing role 
for the WTO than that of 
the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, its 
forerunner, was hailed as 
a sign that the US was 
ready to aid its usecd uni¬ 
lateral trade sanctions. 

Mickey Kanfor, the US 
Trade Representative, is 
due to discuss car imports 
with his Japanese coun¬ 
terpart in Canada, to¬ 
morrow. The US Admin¬ 
istration has threatened 
to impose immediate 
sanctions against Japan- 

Signor Ruggiero, who 
last week visited Japan, 
said he would prefer that 
America and the Japanese 
find a solution before the 
conflict came to the WTO. 
Japanese officials say that 
they will take the issue to 
the WTO if America 
applies sanctions. 

A priority for Signor 
Ruggiero is to address 
questions of the WTO 
budget and the pay of its 
400 staff. He also aims to 
complete negotiations for 
liberalised trade in finan¬ 
cial services by the end of 
June. 
Peter the Great, page 29 
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Abbey and 
N&P chiefs 

meet to 
discuss bid 

By Robert Miller 

PETER BIRCH and Alastair 
Lyons, the chief executives of 
the Abbey National and Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial Building 
Society, held their much 
publicised meeting to discuss 
the Abbey’s bid for N&P at a 
central London hotel yester¬ 
day. The meeting, described 
by both sides as “amicable", 
lasted just over an hour. 

The Abbey, which is under¬ 
stood to have put a value of 
about £1.1 billion on the N&P, 
said that h had outlined to the 
society Us initial blinking on a 
possible merger between the 
two organ! sations. 

Anaiysts estimate that, on 
the Abbey's valuation, some 
1.7 million qualifying mem¬ 
bers of N&P would receive a 
bonus, probably in the form of 
free shares, worth £650 each. 

The Abbey, which converted 
from building society to bank 
in 1989. continued: “N&P will 
provide an information pack 
to Abbey National some time 
this week. Abbey National 
welcomes the opportunity to 
use this in order to firm up a 
proposal to N&P during the 
month of May." 

For its part, N&P was more 
reticent on the timing of any 
forma) bid from the Abbey. 
The society, the UK's ninth 
largest said: “No formal pro¬ 
posal was tabled, although Mr 
Birch indicated that Abbey 
National would wish to make 
such a proposal in due 
course." 

N&P continued: “Alastair 
Lyons made it dear to Mr 
Birch that N&P retained an 
open mind about the society’s 
future strategic direction and 
that the Board's guiding prin¬ 
ciple was to act in the best 
interests of NAP'S members." 
Privately, N&P insists that it 

will not be bounced into 
accepting the Abbey's bid 
automatically and that several 
other options are under active 
consideration. 

The Abbey’s current £1.1 
billion valuation of N&P in¬ 
cludes a substantial premium 
over net assets of £732 million. 
Any of the other options said 
to be under consideration by 
the N&P will have to be at 
least as generous. 

On die back of takeover 
speculation. N&P last week 
closed its savings accounts to 
new customers who were 
tempted by the potential free 
share offer from Abbey 
National. 

Instead, the society will 
launch a range of deposit 
accounts by the end of this 
week that are intended to 
mijTor the same terms of those 
offered by the previous N&P 
savings accounts. 

Mr Lyons said: “The bottom 
line is that any bid, whether 
from the Abbey or elsewhere, 
must lead to greater value for 
NAP’s members than the cur¬ 
rent organisation on its own." 

Abbey National stated: “Of 
course, no firm offer would be 
put at this stage but we did 
talk in quite some detail about 
specifics. Once the N&P has 
sent us more detailed financial 
information, which we hope to 
have fay the end of the week, 
we will firm up our offer." 

Abbey's intention, to make 
an offer surfaced a week ago 
after it made a brief statement 
to the Stock Exchange follow¬ 
ing a spate of speculation that 
a merger was imminent Ab¬ 
bey has long harboured ambi¬ 
tions to takeover the National 
& Provincial and first made an 
approach to the Bradford- 
based society in 1989. 

DTI urges software 
firms to consolidate 

By Eric Reguly 

BRITISH computer com¬ 
panies should move quickly to 
consolidate their position as 
world-leading developers of 
telecommunications software 
before rivals in other coun¬ 
tries. notably Germany and 
France, beat them to it. accord¬ 
ing to a report by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

The report, Telecoms Soft¬ 
ware, An Opportunity for the 
UK. says the rapid expansion 
of the telecoms industry in the 
wake of BTs privatisation in 
1984 has created hundreds of 
specialist companies whose 
products have found success 
in areas ranging from mobile- 
phone billing systems to talk¬ 
ing-directory software. 

But John O’Sullivan, the 
report’s author and an inde¬ 
pendent telecoms and infor¬ 
mation technology consultant. 

said the British industry, 
worth about £12 billion ayear 
and employing about 17,000. 
had several major weaknesses 
to overcome. 

Chief among them is lade of 
big-name competitors. BT. 
with 7.000 employees devoted 
to telecoms software develop¬ 
ment. is by far the largest Mr 
O’Sullivan said: "The industry 
is very fragmented. There are 
a large number of very small 
companies." 

The DTI thinks the smaller 
companies should consider 
merging with each other or 
with larger players. “Foreign 
buyers are reluctant to deal 
with small companies and 
you've got to be big enough to 
fund second and third genera¬ 
tions of software." Mr 
O’Sullivan said. Some merg¬ 
ers have already taken place. 

AAH set to lose fight 
for independence 
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Mark Vaughan-Lee, chairman, reported UK revenues of more than £43 million 

Continent 
targeted 

by Danka 
By Girl Mortishjed 

DANKA Business Systems, the 
office equipment distributor 
that was beaten to the post last 
month in a bidding war for 
Southern Business Group, a 
rival, is eyeing up acquisition 
candidates on the Continent. 

Mark Vaughan-Lee, the 
chairman, is keen to build a 
foothold in Germany, Hie 
Netherlands, or Belgium. He 
said*. "I expect in six to nine 
months we will own a busi¬ 
ness on the Continent” 

Acquisitions contributed 
most of Danka’s growth in the 
year to Man* 31. when profits 
surged from £32 million to 
£45.4 million. Sales were up 49 
per cent to £515 million, in¬ 
cluding £64 million from more 
than 40 companies acquired 
last year. Organic growth 
from existing branches 
brought in £42 million, with 
the balance from companies 
acquired in the previous year. 
Mr Vaughan-Lee said that 
Danka’s UK revenues were 
more titan £43 million. 

Danka spent more than £80 
million on new businesses and 
the purchase of equipment for 
rental last year, leading to a 
surge in the interest charge 
from £245 million to £5.5 
million. The dividend is up 20 
per cent at 0.9p. 

Tempos, page 28 

Granada acquires DVR 
By Martin Waller, deputy cm editor 

GRANADA Group has added 
a TV and video rental com¬ 
pany to its electrical rental 
division. DVR, which- rents 
equipment direct to the public 
rather than through a high- 
street outlet, is being bought 
for £22.6 -milliou. with, a 
maximum of another £10 mil¬ 
lion payable depending on the 
acquisition's performance 
over the next 12 months. 

Granada: is also taking on 
borrowings of E22million. The. 
vendors are the management 

and the funds are handled by 
EC1 Ventures and Grosvenor 
Venture Managers- 

DVR. a management buy- 
‘ out was to have come to die 
stock market by a flotation, 
but the vendors have opted, for 
a trade sale because of market 
conditions. In the year to 
February 28, the company 
earned profit before interest of 
£3.9 million, up 34 per cent 
over the previous year, and 
pre-tax profits of £1.8 million, 
a 48 per cent improvement. 

AAH the drugs wholesaler, is today set to lose its fight for 
independence as leading institutional stoneholdere are 
exoected to accept a £400 million offer from Gehe, foe 
Genrcm pharmaceutical distributor. The 445p a share offer 
closes toJay3at 3pm. The success of Gehe* offer rests in toe 
handsofPhillips and Drew Fund Management, the for* 
manager, which holds 17 per cent and Schroders. which 

k°After adedsion last week by Threadneedle to sell part of its 
5 per cent holding, Gehe already has acceptancesrepresent- 
tog29.9 per cStof AAH* equity. Last month, Gdtei MedTts 
offer from 420p to 445p a share, but AAH * managrnimt 
argue that this undervalues the group. AAH mat toe 
benefits of a radical restructuring programme are still to feed 
through and AAH’S shareholders will not benefit from tins as 
Gehe’s offer is in cash not shares. AAH identified £14 million 
of costs that were to be stripped out of the business over two 
years. 

Southern seeks change 
SOUTHERN ELECTRIC is following the example of several 
other regional electricity companies in asking its sharehold¬ 
ers at this years annual meeting in July to lift the restriction 
on shareholders from holding or controlling more than 15 per 
cent of the company's shares. The company said that keeping 
the restriction, introduced at the time of privatisation five 
years ago to remain in force until the year 2000 unless 
removed earlier by special resolution, for another tore years 
would impose an unneessary constraint on shareholders. 

Mobil cuts 4,700 jobs 
MOBIL, the US oil company, is to cut 4,700 fobs from its 
worldwide workforce of 51,000. incurring a $300 million 
restructuring charge against second-quarter earnings. Luao 
Noto. chairman, said: “We are in a fiercely competitive 
business environment and changes in the way we run our 
business are essential to our future." The restructuring is 
expected to be completed over the next year. MobO’s first- 
quarter profits of $636 million represented a 19 per cent 
increase from toe same period a year earlier. 

MDIS director quits 
MCDONNELL Information Systems Group IMDIS). the 
computer services company that has suffered two profit 
warnings and a slump in full-year profits since it was floated 
last year, has announced the resignation of Doug Thomson, 
the director responsible for international Business Units. A 
spokesman for MDIS would not comment before the 
company's annual meeting today. Last month. Giles 
Hemming became director of operations at MDIS- Mr 
Thomson was on a one-year contract and is entitled to £80.850- 

Dawson sells loss maker 
DAWSON International, the Pringle knitwear group, has 
confirmed the sale of its loss-making Dawson Home 
Fashions subsidiary in the US for between $40 million and 
$45 minion. The shower curtain and bathroom accessories 
business is bong sold to Spring Industries. The sale will 
result in a net exceptional loss of up to $15 million, to be taken 
in the results for the year to April 11995. The subsidiary made 
an operating loss of $5.4 million in the year to March26.1994. 
and has net assets of about $50 million. 
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Austrafia S — 231 2.14 
Austria Sch — 1&80 1530 
Belgium Fr — 49.13 4433 
Canada*- 2390 2.130 
Cyprus CypC . 0.754 0.689 
DenmaricKr _ 9.43 833 
Finland Mkk 7AS 834 
Francs Ft_ 8.40 7,75 
Germany Dm. 2.40 2.19 
Graeco Dr— 383.00 358.00 
Hong Kong S 13.10 1210 
frotandPt_ 1.04 0.96 
bad- 52655 4-5355 
fctfyLba- 2795X0 284000 
Japan Yan_ 14900 13330 
Mafla- 0801 OJ548 
Nethsrids GM 2.688 2.438 
Norway Kr_ 10.87 9.87 
Portugal Etc .. 24900 23050 
S Africa Rdref. 5.41 
Span Pte- 206.00 19350 
Sweden*!_ 1238 1158 
SwteBriamJFr IS9 1.91 
Tirtay Ura — rater 6501 ao 
USA*- 1.706 1 578 
Pates tar ama* denomination bar* notes 
only, as supplied by Barclays Bank, as at 
dose Ot trading yesterday. DfflBrom raw 
apply to Obvchks' cheques. 

Rotinco MV., 
■with its registered office 

at Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 

I herewith announces that it 
1 has received statements as 
I referred to in Article 9, 
! section I of the “Wet 
melding zcggenschap” (the 
Major Holdings in Litcd 
Companies Disclosure 
Act). In conformity with 
this Act, the concents of 
these statements are 
available at the offices of 
Robcco UK Limited, 
4, Carlos Place, Mayfair, 
London Wl Y5AE. 

Rotterdam, 2nd Mav, 1995 

Gyngell new head of 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees 

By Martin Waller 

BRUCE GYNGELL who res¬ 
cued TV-am with some help 
from Roland Rat before re¬ 
turning to his native Austra¬ 
lia, is to re-emerge on the 
British TV scene as toe man¬ 
aging director of Yorkshire- 
Tyne Tees. 

He will also be chief executive 
of Yorkshire TV, one of the two 

Gyngell: colourful 

independent broadcasters 
own«i by the group, and is 
being seen as its chief execu¬ 
tive in waiting, once Ward 
Thomas, currently chairman 
and chief executive, wants to 
lessen his responsibilities. 

Mr Gyngell earlier this year 
resigned hum executive duties 
at Nine Network, Kerry Pack¬ 
er's Australian TV station, 
after a power struggle and is 
known to want to return to 
Britain for family reasons. 

His appointment to York¬ 
shire TV fills a hole left tty the 
departure of his predecessor, 
John Fairley, last month. 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees recently 
pulled out of one of the 
consortiums bidding to oper¬ 
ate Channel 5, whose bids are 
due in today. 

Mr Gyngell, one of the most 
colourful characters in tele¬ 
vision, brought a distinctive 
management style — and fi¬ 
nancial success — to TV-am. 
the morning broadcaster, 
when he arrived there in I9S4. 

Rural Workspace 
- The Quiet Revolution 

Wide open spaces, spectacular scenery and a burgeoning of 
business activity built on a strong economy - these 
are the hallmarks of rural NORTH YORKSHIRE. » 9K 
Whether you are a new, established or relocating 
business, rural North Yorkshire has everything L J 
you need. 

For more information on Rural Workspace RURAL 
availability contact us today; WORKS PACE 

■S’ 01609 780780 Ext. 2341 

Norncs is hereby GIVEN that the 162nd Annual 
• General Meeting of Friends’ Provident Ufe 

Office will be hold at Glaziers Hall, 9 
Moktaoue Close, London Bridge, London, 
SEl 9DD, on Wednesday 24th May 1995 at 

. ■ 2J0p.m. to transact the following bosiness:- 

(1) To receive the Accounts and Balance Sheet 
for the year ended 31st December 1994 and 
the Reports of the Directors and Auditors 
thereon. 

(2) To re-elect as Directors of the Office the 
following Directors, who retire by rotation: 

Peter Silvester Sir Anthony Touche 
The Hon. Richard Stanley 

(3) To elect the following Directors who have 
been appointed since the last Annual General 
Meeting: 

Tony Barnes .Klaus Bonde Larsen 
Brian Sweetfand 

(4) To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as the 
auditors to the Office and to authorise the 
Directors to fix their remuneration. 

By Order of the Directors, 
B.W- Sweetfand 
Secretary. 

2nd May 1995 

Friends’ Provident Life Office, 
Pixham End, Dorking, Surrey. RH4 1QA 

Notes 

fa) A Member is entitled to appoint another 
person (who need not be a Member) to 
attend the above meeting and vote instead of 
him. 

(b) To be valid the instrument appointing a 
proxy, which should be as near to the form 
set out in role 30 of the Rules of the 
Office as circumstances admit, and the 
power of attorney or other authority (if any) 
under which it is signed, or a uotariaHy 
certified copy of that power or authority, 
most be deposited ai Pixham End, Dorlnng, 
Surrey, RH4 JQA, not less than forty-eight 
boon before the time fixed for holding the 
meeting, or adjourned meeting, or, in the 
case of a poll, not less than twenty-four 
hours before the time appointed for the 
taking of the poll. 

(e) Proxy forms may be obtained on application 
to the Secretary. 

(d) Members intending to attend and vote 
personally at the meeting should be prepared 
to quote (heir policy numbers. 

(e) Only Members are entitled to vote. Certain 
policyholders we not Members. If a policy 
holder who is not also a Member completes 
and returns a form of proxy, it will not be 
counted. 

(I> Members have one vote each irrespective of 
the number of policies held. 

(g) Members are entitled, on application to the 
Secretary, to receive a copy of the Report 
and Accounts. 

Code of Practice on Pay 
The Equal Opportunities Commission has published a 

draft Code of Practice on pay in accordance with s56(a) of the Sex 
Discrimination Act1975 (as amended). 

Copies of the draft Code may be obtained from the Publications 
Unit, the EOC, Overseas House, Quay Street, Manchester M3 3HH. 

Any representations about tine draft should be submitted to the 
\Equdl Opportunities Commission by the Gth day of October 1335 , 

legal, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TornasgMtmcesraw-riaB bectsow 
■UWtltumONE 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX: 0171-782 7827 
Maroatfwa te (WkMW^MUabaracma w a3®“ *"■ 
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D Reckitt offloads its domestic baggage □ Uninspired salvo from Mr Brown □ Caught between two privatisations 

Oih^LStandard *** about 
Co manis mustard is that Mr 
Colman’s profit is in the mustard 
&*«■» side of the pfofe 
W^n&Colmanh£loS, 
interest in selling the mustard 
That congeals in the nation’s 

3X16 the Cblman-s 

»uS;.coni'BnyistohesoId 
TWs is only part of a wider 
g atai tomimiB that own 
SUJ1"5 and Bnosh companies 

X0t ^ake il m the wider 
world. Reckitt wants to be a 

Pj?-yer owning world 
brands. That means American 
brands rather than a presence in 
every roadside cafe in Britain. 
Building a world brand from 
scratch Is not impossible but 
companies faced with sluggish 
sales in difficult markets prefer 
to solve the problem by shuffling 
their pack, removing some 
brands and picking others. 
.. f^st year, Kodak started this 

Doing the brand name shuffle 

started this 
high risk game with the sale of 
|ts over-the-counter medicines 
business. Sterling Health, to 
SmithKline BeecHam for $3 bil¬ 
lion. it in turn sold on the Aspirin 
brand to Bayer, a product the 
Germans have coveted since it 
was lost after 1918. 
. In December, this game of 
international musical asset 

straps continued with Rfiddtrs 
$784 million purchase of Kodak’s 
household products which in¬ 
cluded important brands such as 
Lysol disinfectant and gems less 
familiar to British consumers, 
such as Love my Carpet, the rug 
deodoriser. Within four months, 
Reckia has turned about and 
sold its UK food brands to 
Unilever for £250 million while 
the soap powder to ice cream 
group is passing on the drinks 
brands, including Robinsons 
Barley Water, to Bass for £103 
million. 

If world brands are so fashion¬ 
able, investors may wonder why 
Unilever, no amateur in selling 
brands abroad, is keen to pay as 
muchas £147 million for a few 
varieties of bottled sauce that 
generate sales of just £60 million, 
mainjy in Britain. 

The answer lies both in the 
business itself and Unilevers 
approach to it. Unilever sells ice 
cream worldwide but has no 
illusions about world dominance 
in food. Such products are diffi¬ 

cult to export and Unilever, 
which has already invested a 
packet in developing Van den 
Bergh Fbods. sees this as a play 
on trends in the British food 
market Bottled sauces are grow¬ 
ing at some 10 per cent a year 
and Unilever will also save on 
overheads, using its own sales 
force for both VDBF and 
Oilman's products. But Oil¬ 
man’s is already earning mar¬ 
gins of 15 per cent or mbre and 
Unilever will have to work hard 
to make the deal pay at such a 
high price. The brands may 
acquire new owners but the 
consumer is still reluctant to pay 
more for them. 

Labour’s empty 
chest of ideas 
□ THE most attractive indus¬ 
trial policy ideas current in 
Britain are probably those es¬ 
poused by Michael Heseltine. 
But he has rarely been permitted 
by Cabinet colleagues to apply 

Pennington 

them. Where they have been put 
into practice, notably in energetic 
help new given to exporters by 
the DTI and British Overseas 
Trade Board, they have been 
refreshingly successful. Else¬ 
where, the coal and gas fiascos 
have said more about the reality 
than the president's rhetoric. 

Gordon Brown's policy offer¬ 
ings do not provide, as yet, a 
coherent alternative that in¬ 
spires. The Shadow Chancellor's 
heralded speech to the Labour 
Finance and Industry Group 
yesterday managed to combine a 
tedious anti-business tone with 
little substantive Teform. This is 

strange, because parts of busi¬ 
ness traditionally hostile to Lab¬ 
our are ready to co-operate. 
There will almost be disappoint¬ 
ment in the City, if not m the 
regulatory establishment, that 
Labour is pussy-footing over 
fully statutory regulation. 

Instead. Mr Brown has taken 
consumer populism as his start¬ 
ing point In the post-Gause 
Four Labour Party, this is the 
politically correct angle from 
which to attack big business! Mr 
Brown has adapted criticisms of 
the present competition laws 
espoused by Sir Bryan Gars berg, 
retiring Director Genera] of Fair 
Trading. They are reasonable, 
but marginal. A better dialogue 
with industry should achieve 
more. 

As the Shadow Chancellor 
himself insisted, however, his 
main target in this area remains 
the privatised utilities. This will 
not help consumers or help to 
establish a stable regime for 
great British companies to per¬ 
form better for the country. 

These are early days for Labour 
policy, but on. this showing 
business should worry lest the 
details contradict the intentions, 
as happened so damagingly 
during the early years of the first 
Wilson government. 

Balance of 
embarrassments 
□ DIVISIVE Cabinet debate 
over whether to cash in a merged 
Nuclear Electric and Scottish 
Nuclear is producing bizarre 
side-effects. Enthusiasts are even 
floating the possibility of putting 
off the flotation of Railtrack as a 
quid pro quo. As yesterday's 
revelations in The Times show, 
this could have much appeal. 

Ministers must wait to see if 
Paul Channon’s Transport Select 
Committee backs a draft report 
projecting high rail subsidies. 
But it is plain that privatising 
Railtrack, and other components 
of the network with built-in 
profits, must raise on-going an¬ 

nual public spending. Cross¬ 
subsidies within old British Rail 
are being unwound. If profits go 
outside the public sector, then 
taxpayers fork out more subsidy 
to hind losses. Efficiency gains 
from reform, - which might go 
straight to the bottom line, must 
make up for all the privatised 
profits before annual subsidies 
ialL If Railtrack stays in the public 
sector for a few years, without 
losing much efficiency, gross sub¬ 
sidies should fall faster. If the new 
system works, there might be 
genuine tax cuts rather than a one- 
off, funded by sales proceeds. 

Sadly, there are few other 
arguments for rushing into 
privatisation of a newly-created 
nuclear power monopoly, save 
for the Tory sport of embarrass¬ 
ing Jack Cunningham, Labour's 
pro-nuclear shadow to Michael 
Heseltine. If the Trade and 
Industry Select Committee 
looked at the financial implica¬ 
tions of privatising only the 
good, saleable, parts of Nuclear 
Electric, it would probably scare 
the public more than the trans¬ 
port committee. A frank inter¬ 
view with Andrew Likierman. 
head of the Government accoun¬ 
tancy service, would probably 
not please the Chancellor for a 
start. 

American deal 
puts IGI top of 

the world in paint 
ICI is recapturing its position 
as the world’s largest paint 
manufacturer with the $290 
million acquisition of Grow 
Group, an American paint 
company with sales of $500 
million a year. 

The deal wfl] increase the 
turnover of ICI’s paints divi¬ 
sion to more than £2 billion a 
year and reinforce its position 
as the second-largest paints 
manufacturer in the $18 bil¬ 
lion US market, behind Wil¬ 
liams Holdings. 

ICI yesterday announced- 
that it has signed a merger 
agreement with Grows board 
and is offering $18.10 a share 
for the company. The deal has 
been recommended by Crow’s 
directors, and ICI is buying a 
25 peTcenT ste&Tfrom Cbri-" 
room, a Venezuelan investment 
company, at $1750 a share. 
ICI will finance the acquisition 
from borrowings. 

ICI was the world’s biggest 

By Neil Bennett 

paint maker until the merger 
of Akzo and Nobel Industries 
two years ago knocked it into 
second place. The Grow deal 
puts ICI back in die lead 
narrowly in volume terms. 

Grow is a leading maker of 
architectural paints and of spe¬ 
cialist coatings for ships and 
cars. The company also has a 
consumer products division, 
which sells carpet cleaners, 
detergents and aerosol paints. 
Grow owns 150 trade and retail 
outlets, which will complement 
IQ’s chain of 450, bought as 
part of Glidden in 1986. 

The company has its head¬ 
quarters in New York, but its 
main operations are in Los 
Angeles. California, and Louis¬ 
ville. Kentucky. The marine 
coatings division has subs®-" 
iaries in Canada and Hie 
Netherlands. Grow last year 
bought Sinclair Paints, in Los 
Angeles, which is expected to 
lift the group's sales from $402 

million to more than $500 
million in the current year. 

Alan Spall, IQ's finance 
director, said yesterday that 
die acquisition would comple¬ 
ment ICTs store chain since 
Grow owns stores in die west 
and south-east of America 
where ICI is weak. ICI would 
continue to seek acquisitions 
to strengthen its presence in 
north-east America, he said. 

Mr SpaD hinted that ICI 
would complete the acquisi¬ 
tion with the disposal of some 
of Growls businesses. "It is 
possible we will dispose of 
some businesses." he said. 
“They will be bits that do not 
fit within the core business.” . 

IQ is likely to keep the Grow 
name on its stores but ensure 
that the company has a grow¬ 
ing association with ICI and 
Glidden, both well-known 
paint brands in the US._ 

Tempus,page 28 

Peak profits send Sage soaring 
• By Philip Pangalos 

Goldman: confident 

SHARES in Sage Group 
jumped £7p to 915p as the 
accounting software supplier 
made a confident statement on 
prospects after a 71 per cent 
surge in first-half profits. 

Acquisitions and buoyant 
performances from existing 
businesses helped pre-tax 
profits reach a record £11.7 
million in the six months to 
March 31, compared with £6.9 
million. Turnover nearly dou¬ 
bled. to £50.6 million (E2S.4 
million). More than half of 
group sales are now derived 
overseas. 

Acquisitions made in the 
past year drove the profits 

advance, although organic 
growth lifted operating profits 
45 per cent, likie-for-Uke. 

David Goldman, chairman, 
said that the UK had seen 
“tremendous growth", mar¬ 
gins had improved and pros¬ 
pects looked good. He added: 
“This year is looking very 
solid.. _ Although a seasonal 
bias towards.the first half is 
expected, we look forward to 
achieving a highly satisfactory 
outcome for tire foil year." The 
interim is raised to 4p (3.65p). 
from earnings of 373p (22-2p) 
a share._ 

Tempus, page 28 

Nurdin names new chief I C&W takes Israeli stake 
NURDIN & Peacock, the cash-and- 
carry operator, yesterday ended its 
seven-month search for a new chief 
executive with the appointment of 
David Sims (Sarah BagnaD writes). 

Mr Sims. 46. joins at a critical time. 
Profits in 1994 halved to £16.5 million 
and in March N&P was forced to 
abandon its Cargo Club warehouse 
format after disappointing sales. In the 
same month SHV Makra, a Dutch 
wholesaler with 14 per cent of NAP’s' 
shares, suggested merging its non-food 

cash and cany operations with N&P 
in return for a 50 per cent stake. The 
board rejected the idea but analysts 
believe further talks are likely. 

Mr Sims replaces David Poole, who 
resigned in October after a boardroom 
disagreement over management style. 
Mr Poole, 51. is taking legal action 
against N&P for breach of contract 
N&P said the issue is unresolved. 

Mr Sims joins from Northern 
Foods, where be had worked since 
1987, after 18 years at Unigate. 

CABLE & Wireless gained a foothold 
in the Middle East market yesterday, 
filling a gap in its international 
portfolio with the purchase of a 7 per 
cent stake in Bezeq, the Israeli telecom¬ 
munications group, for £63 million 
(Eric Reguly writes). 

C&W said it intends to become a 
significant minority shareholder in 
time. An opportunity may come when 
the Israeli Government, which owns 77 
per cent of the company, decides to 
reduce Its holdings. 

Lord Young, C&W’s chairman, said: 
“With the development of the peace 
accord in the Middle East, we antici¬ 
pate significant growth in the demand 
for telecommunications in this region 
as it regains its historic position as the 
centre of international trade and 
commerce." 

Bezeq. the dominant telecoms com¬ 
pany in Israel, is listed on the Israeli 
stock exchange and had turnover of 
£1.2 billion and pre-tax profits of £100 
million in 1994. 

YOU DON'T NEED 

A BRASH AMERICAN IN 
A WHITE SUIT TO 

MOTIVATE YOUR TEAM. 

The 
Scottish 

Provident 
institution 

The 157th Annual 
General Meeting of 

members of the 
Scottish Provident 

istitution will be held 
jn Tuesday, 30 May 
995 at 12 noon in the 
Head Office, 6 St 
Andrew Square, 

dinburgh, to consider 
the Accounts and 

alance Sheet and the 
sport of the Directors 
md Auditors, to elect 
irectors, to determine 
e remuneration of the 

Directors and to re¬ 
elect the Auditors. 

spies of the Report 
,d Accounts are 

railable from this 

(dress. 

i order of the Board 
Directors 

G Henderson 
Secretary 

6 St Andrew Square 
Edinburgh EH2 2YA 

2 May 1995 

This advertisement Is issued in compliance wttf the requirements of The 
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of 
Ireland Limited tthe “London Stock Exchange It does not const irurr an 
Invitation to the public to subscribe for. or purchase arty securities.. 
Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole of the 
issued ordinary share capital of TLS RANGE pk (rite “Company") to be 
admitted to the Official List. The sham of Ike Company an currently traded 
on the Unlisted Securities Market. Il is expected that dealings in the ordinary 
shares of the Company will commence on the Official List on 4 May 1995. 

TLsnnNGE 
(Incpnwut'd (put rrgittrml« England and Wa!rs under tkt Canpanin Art I9A5 

-Ho. 2131552) 

INTRODUCTION 

TO THE OFFICIAL LIST 

by 

ALBERT E SHARP 

of the whole of the 
issued ordinary share capital of 

TLS RANGE pic 
Amhohsed issued and fully pom 

Number Amount timber Amount 
43D0Q.Q0Q C,l5M)00 rodinay shares of 5pod> 36JB7S46 £1.8MJ77J0 

The Company Is engaged in short term and comma hire of carv commercial 

and specialised civil engineering vehicles. 

Copies of Ihe exempt listing document published on I May 1995 arc 
available during normal business hours on nny weekday [Saturdays and 
public holidays excepted) up lo and including 3 May I99S from the 
Company Announcements Office, of the London Stock Exchange. London 
Stock Exchange Tower, Cupel Can Entrance off Bartholomew Lane, 
London EC2N 1HP for collection only, and up loan d including 16 May 1995 
from the Company's registered office at S3 Church Street. Ecdes, 
Manchester M3D ODA and from: 

Edmund House 
12 Newhcll Street 

Birmingham B3 3ER 

2 May 1995 

Albert E Sharp 
Moor House 

119 London Wall 
London EC2Y 5ET 

You need Argos Premier Incentives. 

Our programmes inspire, motivate and keep 

staff focused on the task in hand. 

You won’t get stick sales patter. 

You won't get a deep lecture on positive 

thinking. 

premier incentives 
MAKE IT HAPPEN 

What you will get is a team that keeps on 

performing. Week after week. Month after month. 

Offer the right rewards and anything is possWe. 

In fact whatever your goal, Argos Premier 

Incentives make it happen. 

To find out how call 08C0 373 8SS, 

PREMIER POINTS . GIFT TOKENS - GIFT VOUCHERS » APPRECIATIONS > AWARDS BANK • MERCHANDISE . GIFT CATALOGUE 

A Division of Argos Distributors Limited TT1/5 
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Fears of higher interest 
rates keep buyers away 

FACED with the possibility of 
another half-point rise in in¬ 
terest rates this week, inves¬ 
tors were in no mood to open 
fresh positions before the 
forthcoming bank holiday 
weekend. 

Once again London was 
happy to dance to Wall Street's 
tune. Prices in the Square Mile 
made a cautious start, with 
many of Europe's financial 
markets closed for May Day. 
They soon began to gather 
momentum, reflecting partly 
the 51-point leap in the Dow 
Jones industrial average on 
Friday to a new record high. 
But with Wall Street opening 
lower in early trading yester¬ 
day. prices in London again 
came under pressure and 
closed below their best. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
almost 12 points earlier, saw 
its rise reduced to 3.7 points at 
3.220.4 by the dose. Pressure 
for another rise in interest 
rates came with the purchas¬ 
ing managers’ index, which 
revealed further inflationary 
pressures as prices rose to 
their highest levels since June 
1991. 

The reluctance of investors 
to chase the market higher 
was reflected in turnover that 
saw just 509 million shares 
change hands. The figure 
might have been even lower 
had it not been swollen by a 
late program trade. 

Among leaders. Glaxo 
Well come, the world's biggest 
pharmaceutical company, 
made its bow. It was the 
culmination of a E9 billion bid 
by Glaxo earlier this year. The 
shares continue to trade sepa¬ 
rately for the time being, but 
only Glaxo is quoted among 
the top 100 companies. 

There was selective support 
among the electricity distribu¬ 
tors as bid speculation was 
revived by Southern Electric. 
It is looking to scrap the ruling 
preventing anyone from con¬ 
trolling more than 15 per cent 
of the shares. The rule effect¬ 
ively bars anyone from mak¬ 
ing a bid, and was intended to 
remain in place until the turn 
of the century. Southern 
dosed 2p easier, but there 
were gains for Northern. 9p to • 
8l4p. London. 3p to 641p. and 
Eastern. Ip to 637p. 

British Sled finned I^p to 
170*2 p as brokers began up¬ 
grading their profit forecasts 
after the recent rise in steel 
prices. 

Tate & Lyle finned 3p to 
437p before figures this week 
but Kwik Save, also reporting 
this week, dropped ISp to 57lp. 

N&P talked takeover with Abbey National yesterday 

Abbey National finished Ip 
lighter at 464p after Peter 
Birch, the chief executive, met 
Alastair Lyons, his opposite 
number at the National & 
Provincial Building Society, to 
argue his case for a takeover. 
No formal proposals were 
forthcoming but Mr Birch 
made it dear that he would do 
so in due course. N&P is 
keeping an open mind about 

shares and is expected to 
emerge victorious when the 
deadline for the bid expires at 
lpm today. Hopes are high on 
the German side that Phillips 
& Drew Fund Management, 
AAH's biggest institutional 
shareholder with a 17 per cent 
stake, will throw its weight 
behind the offer. 

Incbcape. a recent high 
flyer, added a further 10*2 p to 

Essex Furniture, the fast-growing retailer, stood out with a rise of 
Up to 122p as it emerged that at least one institution had taken 
advantage of the recent weakness in the price to acquire a 
substantial holding. Eaglet Investment Trust has bought 600.000 

etiL The; shares, or 5.17 per cent. The group was floated at 50p in 1989. 

the society’s future strategic 
direction. 

Elsewhere on the takeover 
front AAH marked time at 
435p. awaiting the outcome of 
the E400 million bid by Gehe. 
the German group. AAH has 
fervently rejected the in¬ 
creased terms from Gehe 
worth 445p a share, claiming 
that it undervalues the com¬ 
pany. At the last count Gehe 
held about 30 per cent of the 

329^p. The group is selling its 
inch cape Buying Services to U 
& Fung, a Hong Kong trading 
company, for E40 million. The 
proceeds will be used to re¬ 
duce borrowings. Sir David 
Piaistow. the chairman, said 
that product sourcing played 
such a small part in the overall 
business that it became in¬ 
creasingly difficult to justify 
Inchcape’s continued involve¬ 
ment Inchcape has come up 

May' Jun1 Jul Aug Sep' Oct' Nov' Dec1 Jan1 Feb' Mar' Apr'May 

from about 275p since March, 
bolstered by recommenda¬ 
tions from brokers and specu¬ 
lation about a possible bid 
from Jardine Matthesan. the 
Hong Kong-based group. 

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
food and household products 
group, is paying Reckitt & 
Col/nan £250 million for 
Colman’s of Norwich, the food 
and drinks business famous 
for its mustard. Last year 
Colman’s made profits of E24 
million on sales of £153 
million. 

At the same time, Unilever 
is selling on the Robinsons soft 
drinks business to Bass for 
EI03 million. 

Reckitt shares eased lp to 
640p, while Bass were un¬ 
changed at 549p. 

Better than expected half 
year figures sent shares of 
Sage Group raring away, 
with a leap of 87p to 915p. The 
group saw pre-tax profits 
climb from £6.8 million to 
£11.7 million. It said the strong 
performance had continued 
into the second half. Brokers 
quickly increased their profit 
forecasts for the current year, 
with NarWesf Securities rais¬ 
ing its figure for the lull year 
from £18.1 million to E21 
million. 

News of a boardroom 
shake-up lifted Watts Blake 
and Bearne. the day products 
group. 3p to 488p. John Pike 
has been promoted from man¬ 
aging director to deputy chair¬ 
man. He joins Graham 
Lawson who has been ap¬ 
pointed chief executive. 
□ GILT EDGED: With most 
European bond markets 
closed for the May Day bank 
holiday, prices opened lower 
and traded in narrow limits. 
Sentiment was dented by pub¬ 
lication of the latest UK pur¬ 
chasing managers' index 

In die futures pit. the June 
series of the long gilt future 
touched E1031* before ending 
the session £'/io easier at 
EI03*/ ia in low volume which 
saw only 26,000 contracts 
completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
prices closed mixed- Bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
lost £'« to £96,7/32, while at 
the shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was */i6 off at 
£9817/j2. 
□ NEW YORK; The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 12.10 points at midday to 
4309.17 as shares reacted to 
stronger-than-forecast March 
personal consumption data, 
which has reawakened fears 
about inflation. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones —....... 4.TO,I7(-i2.iaj 

5*P Composite —„_514.141-0J7) 

Tokyo: 
NLIcWJ Average.- IOSI1.46M.7I) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 822MH Hi4.99) 

Amsterdam; 
EOE Index-42&-I2 10.53) 

Sydney: 
ao_... .- X09-6HI3A) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- Closed 

Singapore 
smut*- - Closed 

Brussels: 
General -___ - Closed 

Paris: 
CAC-40.. dosed 

Zurich: 
ska Gen . ..Closed 

London: 
FT XJ_ 

FT-SE Mid 250 ... 
FT-SE-A 350 _ 

2440.2 {*0.51 
3220.4 {*3.1) 
3529J (-Q9) 

...... 1599.7 (*1.31 
FT-SE BurTHTMk 100-13)7.41 1*5.70) 
FT A All-Share-I580J6 (-1.591 
FT Non Financials_ 1707.71 (+Z361 
FT Fixed interest_1)0.9) HX58) 
FT Govt Sea-91.801-009) 
Bargains_20765 
SEaQ volume- 583.9m 
USM (Datastrm)-ISOjW 1*0511 
USJ-1-6157 (*0.00601 
German Marti-23478 (+<10237) 
exchange index-85.1 (+05) 
Bank or England crffldaJ dose (4pm) 
££CU--... nra 

RPI__14725 Mar{33%! Jon 1987-loo 

Blocomp iml 070) 171 
Brit Ami cap uts p/p 728 -2 
Cora) Prod uas tbO) 63 
Dumyai rr An Dlv 103 
Dumyai TT Monto Dlv 103 
EdlnDurgh Japan Tst C 101 
Fnsbry World Tst 100 

For/Col Spec uts (IOC!) too ■ ■. 
General Cable (190) 176'.- - *i 

Ivory/Slme Disc Uts 480 
Nail Power (p/p) (476) 180 -I 

Precoat IM1 (125) 128 
Rain ford (270) 313 +7 

Schroder Inc Glh 104 
Schroder inc Gih Wis 26 ... 
Scot Orient Smi (100) 100 
Vision Group (97) 140 

Bolton Croup n/p (23) 

aoskel n/p(92) 

RISES: 
Ascot Hldgs. 158p(+8p) 

Andrews Sykes .165pi4-7p) 

Broken HiU. 905p(+i5p) 

Essex Fum. 122(3 (+1 Ip) 

Sothebys. 825p(+12p) 

JBA HWgs. 166p (+9p) 

Sage Gp.915p (+87p) 

Charter.805p (+9p) 

Glynwed .  329p(+i2p) 

Renishaw. 335p(+10p) 

Amersham.gi1p(+8p) 

Scotia. 423p (+3p) 

Barrator.4S4p (+?p) 

Inveresk.153p(+6pj 

Boots.516p(+0p) 

FALLS: 
Danka Bs Sys . 385p (-35p) 

Halrna . 203p (-6p) 

KwikSavp.57lpt-18p) 

OeURue.-.89lp(-7p) 

WH Smith. 403p(4Sp) 
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LONDON 
COM MODTTY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May — _946947 Jul - - 1069-1065 
JuJ- _977-976 sep - 1061-1075 
sep- ..— 9W997 Dec . ..1100-1097 
Dec- — 1024-1023 Mar - 1120-1112 
Mar — _ 1046-1044 
May — _ 1057-1055 volume J735 

ROflUSTA COFFEE S) 
May — - 306S-W62 Jan . -3065-3065 
Jut- - 31)2-3)05 MOT - 3053-3043 
sep- - 30B7-3085 May - 3040-3020 
Noe- _ 3075-3070 Volume 2726 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Roam Mar-298.997.1 
SpoL- J55.5 May-291*97.0 
Aug- 3370-35A Aug __ 299JV9&7 
oa-3WUMM.B Oa —— ZS6_Z-83jO 
□ec-WMSJ Volume 278 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

average rsutodc prices ai representative 

(p/keN Pit ‘ Sheep Came 
Gfl: -- 9076 121.44 120-58 
W-4- -*203 -10.12 -IJ9 

Eng/Wiks: _ — 9178 12280 120.60 
C*H- — *203 -10.41 -JJ5 
m- - -NO -460 -160 

Scotland._ -unq 110.97 120.42 
W-4- __ ~ -6.78 -305 
1%)- — -410 -160 

ICLS-LOR (London fitOOpa) 
CRUDE OILS 0/barref FOB) 

Brenl Physical --I9J5 +0.40 
Brent 15 day Pun)-19 J5 -4M5 
Brenl IS day pul)_ 1180 .0.60 
W Texas Intermediate pun) 20.70 *OLSO 
W Texas Intermediate (lull 33.40 +0.45 

PRODUCTS ff/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .1$ 8: 204 (+3) C>. 3)6 («3i 
Gasoil EEC —„ ltj2t*U 163infej 
Non EEC IH May-I6i (*2) 1631*2) 
NonEECIHJun 1MM*U 16» HI 
15 Fuel Oil- 107 (n/e) 109 (n/e) 
Naphtha- 174 (*» 176 (*i) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose £/Q 

BARLEY 
(dose Vr) 

May _117.95 May „ -11200 
Jul - -11920 Sep .... -10335 
Sep. -103-25 N0V --I0A00 
Nov . -104.15 Jan__ -10600 
Ion -- ID6.I5 Mar..-, _ 108.75 

volume 215 volume 30 

POTATO <£jg Open dose 
May 
Apr .. 
May 

305JQ 2990 
1260 1312) 

- unq 1505 
volume 71 

RUBBER (No I RSS Ctf prk) 
Jun.. rnwo-i/fu50 

BIFFEXfGNI UdSHI/pQ 
Jun .— 15845-5830 Sep . 160006025 High Low Clow 
Jul __ 157.75-5800 VoL IJ7U8 May 95 2330 2315 2320 

BRENT (&.00)hb4 Jun 95 
Jul 95 

2230 
2045 

2300 
2015 

2200 
2015 

Jun_ - 1933-1935 Sep -. 18.08-183» DCS 95 unq uno 1930 
Jill- .. 18.77-18.78 oa — 17.90-17.92 VOL 55 UMJ Open imeresr 4253 
Aug-108-1839 VoL 29493 Index 2353 *5 

(Official) (Volume prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Copper Gde A (S/ionnet-Cask 280J 0-2801.0 3mtk Z7M.O276L0 
WM.OWOS.0O 6l8.0CMi31.IJ0 
icirsj-urwfl iwm-wo 
S9J0A.MJ5X) S930O-W5O 
17750-17800 17410-17430 
7I60O-7165O TAXIO-niOO 

Lead (S/tonne)- 
line Spec HI Gde (f/tonnei _ 
Tin (f/umnei. 
Aluminium Hi GdeUnonnQ 
NWeeJ ($/ioniK)__ 

Rudolf WolB 

VoL (708600 
176750 
KS3M5 

22335 
1330225 

90178 

WFEpmONS 
Cato 

Scries Jul Oa Jaa 
Phu 

Jul Oa 3n 

AIM Dam. 500 S3 
rSWJ 550 15 
Argyll-280 17 
ran-4 300 7 
ASDA-80 S'i 
WO 40 2 
Boots_ 500 23% 
r5l6'i) 550 4'r 
Br Moreys VKi 21% 
MOO 420 8 
BP-420 ?7 
tMSJ 460 12 
Hr Sice) _ | DO 14’.- 
FITO'il 180 4 
CAW- 390 24 
raoivi 420 W; 
CU- 550 30’r 
rS574 600 lOV 
ra- 750 32 
rrw* soo »■, 
Ungllshr 420 43v 
rtSM 4*0 18 
Und Sec- 550 1S*i 
F55W 600 2', 
MAS- 430 IS 
T423) 460 T. 
NSUWeil-. SOO S31. 
f541>i) 550 21 
salnsbury 420 23’> 
r437M 460 5 
snen-t(» 57'- 
r744» 750 32 
smk) BA. 460 40 
c«a soo 16-, 
SUReKse , 240 IFi 
C-24S 360 5'. 
Trafalgar— SO 8 

.rss'4 (fl 3 
UflDncr. 1300 57. 
(•ISIU>A 1250 25 
ZeneeaL... 900 
fSOfjJ 95D 30 

W: 62', 
35 33, 
C. 27 
13*. 18 
tf: V, 
3 4’, 

36 41 
14 IP. 
.■»: r. 
17 a-, 
45 51': 
21 29 
IF. I». 
« W 

33': «■. 
191: 26': 
4l'i 52 
l<P. 30 
45 (Pi 
33 37-: 
S3 bV. 
2H>, 38’: 
2S'i II 
S'. I3-i 

24 31 
9 15 

61V 70V 
3l 41V 
3Pi 40 
14 2) 
»■. 76 
3S"i 44V 
49 57". 
26 35V 
31V 25V 
11V 16 
10 II 

5 6V 
83 100 
54V It 
58*1 77v 
3V: 54 

4V 8V IS 
24V 29V 37 
9’r 14 17V 

22 2Sf, 28V 
4 5 th 

10*, 11’. 12 
IJ I7V 21 
46 48 50 
13 19 3 
32 36', W. 
4 4 FI 

20 251: 28 
3V 6 7V 

tei lev tr, 
13 IT1: 21V 
30 34 37V 
•7 28 32", 
47 58 61 
2QV 31 37 
$1 62V 66 

6 13 17 
31 29 33V 
5 28V 
62*: 63’, 64 
14 SS 21V 
43V 46V 47 

5V 13 16V 
23 33V 37 

o 13 17 
33 35 38V 
4V IC. 14 

l« 2», 33 
6 13 itV 

22 » 34V 
r, 9-. IV. 

19 33V 22 
IV 3 4 
6 ?i 9v 

I91, X 36*, 
44V S3V 9* 
24V 38 47’, 
53V nS 74V 

Series MavAac No* Mat Amr No* 

GmdMei. J9o U 
ram *20 i 
Ladbrote- KO 18 13 
pl77'd 180 2 
Utd B1SC — 330 20 

30 3V (1 17 
lb 22V 30V 33V 
25 <> V> 4V 

id 13 4v io i;v 
J1-: MS IV 7V ITi 

(TJ4» 360 2*1 14V 2J 13', 20V 2b1: 

May 1.1995Toe 15078 Calk 6622 
PUe 8556 FT«SE Cdfc 1453 Pat 2673 
*U aderiyimr veto rty price. 

Cslll Pnts 
Series JM Od Ian Jtd Oa Ju 

8AA- 460 281: 37-. 44% 9, 13% 17% 
1476,1 SOO 9 18 25 31 34% 38 
Thames W 460 31% 3ft 40 \l 19 23% 
f4EJ A see 16% 11% 37 43: 4S': 

Series May Aog No* May Ant No* 

BAT tnd - -HO 17% 32 39 4% 17% 23% 
r47j» 500 1% 13 20 29 4>% *5% 
BTR- MO 30 56% 40% 0 3 n'a 
W29I 330 y, 16 21 0 12 18 
Br Aero— S3! W: — 9 — 
rSM%) HO 1 — — 42 — — 
BrTelcm- 390 S': 16 21 V, 18’, 72 
rm 420 0 5% 10 30 40 41% 
Cadbury- 447 7% 24', — 7% IS — 
1*4471 496 0 9 — 39 40. 4- 
GlLlmtesj. 460 13% 29 »'i 4% 13% IS 

500 a% lb, 17% 32 36 40 
GtC__ no 6% 13% 17 3% 13% IP: 
rsoaj XV 0 3 6% 2S 35% 36 
Hannan — £0 17 » 22% 0 3% ft 
IWJ 240 9<j 8 11% 5% 11% 15 
LASMO— IW IS 20 25 0, 3% 5 
1*174) 180 2% 9 14 7% 11% 13% 
Locals-_ 180 15 20 34 1 5 0 
cm 300 it V, 13% 14% w% 
PIIHngtn.. 160 20 21% 25 0 2 3% 
HTW.-l 180 5 V, IS O', 
rnidemtal 30D 17 Zj .32 1 
1*315) 330 1% II 16% IP: I*, 24% 
Rctlland.- NO 23% 39. 44 ■: 1 Q 
C410 420 4 21’: 9 13 22 
R-aoice— 160 12% 19 21 O’- 4 
ri7» ISO 2 8% 11 Q*; 13% 
Tests 200 Itej 26% 31 0% T, 
P278’d 280 3V 13 19 5’. II 14 
Voditone 180 16 21% 27 O’, 4% 7 
rm 300 3 10*- tft 7 13 
Williams. 330 6*, 19 21% S 11% 17 
CTJO’.i 360 0 6% 9% y*: 31 35' 

FT-SE INDEX raarj 
3ioo 3150 3200 3250 3300 3350 

Cato 
Mar 130% 86 47 21% - , 

Jun 144 106% 74% 47% 28 I' 
JUI IftW, IS: HD', 76% SS 38 
AUK 186 151 121% 64% 72 S3 
Dec 250 — 1*9. — 159 — 

Poa 
may 5 11 23', 4* 86 132% 
Jun ln% 29% 46% 70. Id! (41 
Jul 32-, 45% 65% «*■ 119 ISP, 
AUfi 43 58% 78 102 l»! 162 
Dec 81 — IIP — ten — 

Series Joe 
Calls 

Sep Dee Jua 
Pets 
Sep Dec 

AbDy Nat 
f462’U 
Amstrad- 
1*201) 
Barclays - 
(■640! 
Blue ate 
1-286’:) 
Hr 
rwi 
Dixons., 
rau’rt 
Fone— 
I-2M 
Hlilsdwn. 
1-185) 
umriM.. 
riM1 
Sear.- 
lMOS’4 
Ttirn Eml 
I-II4C8 
TomKiw. 
(•235J 
T5B_ 
1*248V4 
weilromc 
rum® 

- 460 17V 
500 3V 
175 28", 
200 10 

. 600 SO 
650 16V 
280 ISV 
300 6*. 
vx> ; 
330 t 

19V 23V 
44 4tfi 

240 II 
SO 3‘v 
220 14 
2K 

3 36V fl 
U’. W: 38? 
~ - O’ - - - 
17 2V. 7 11 IJ>, 
•2V '3'. 4V MV 20 
32V 44V ^ 3T. 41*. 
24 30 f V U MPi 
14’ 20, I7v 23v 27 
14V 19 V 13 18 
4’. B 34V 35 38 

MV 33 8 15 17 
«V 11 II 27*: 29 

2-.- 5V 8 2tr 
180 
200 

. 160 
180 

. K» 
MO 

1130 
220 18-: 
240 6 

45V .*» 
22 2b 

240 16V 
SO 7. 

1000 71V 

l< 
23 27 

28 54V 61 
2V 6 V 0 

15*- 10, 16V 19 
5v UV IJ 

S 23V 
IV - 

1C, - 

13’, 18 16 
77V - 0 

- 3 

Series Jed Oa iaa Jtd Oa Jan 

Claw-TOP W, 67*. TP, 12'- 28 J5 
mi'J 750 23 39 51 v 34 , 53 60 
HSBC_TOP 60, 77 94 18V 32V 41 
1*732',) 750 33 »■; 68 Hf. 56 6S 
Reuter — 4b> 261, J7V 48 15 2PV 25 
>-4#b',t 500 9V W. 29 M 43 46V 

Series May M OaMay M Oa 

Royal Ins. 300 IP 18.• IS1. 4 II 17*. 
I”305) 330 O': 6 J2\ 25 28 34: 

Series Joa Sep Dee Jwt Sep Dee 

FIMOS_ItO 14 21 26V *• 10 IJ 
riisvi 200 5v i2 17'. ir. -i 24 

Series May Abb Nas May Ah« \g* 

Eastern Gp 6W .». s? tfl r.- 21 
1-636VI 650 7 2b1. 44 IT, 47 

Series Jua Sep Dee Jib Sep Dec 

Nau PUT- 420 36V 40V 47V 4V 9V IT, 
7452“,1 460 BV IB 27 14 29 31V 
Sen Par.. 330 2JV 2« 7' to l« 
1-3371 360 4V 10 Ijv JS-. 34V 36V 

Ilpggi^uj STOP 

Period Open High Low Sdi Voi 

FT-SE 100 3un 95 - 3223.0 3215.0 32I8jO 3229.0 5951 
Previous open unerest- 72497 Sep 95 - 3363-5 326AJ 3263-5 3253.5 100 

FT-SE 250 Jun* _ 35343) 35340 35340 35400 4 
Previous open Inicren. «A2 sepos _ a 

Three Month Staling 3un95 _ 92.77 93-77 92.74 90.76 10454 
previous open Interest.-J9J117 sep95 9126 9228 92-21 9126 14234 

Dec 95 _ 91.97 9100 91.92 91.95 5506 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 93.71 0 
Previous open interest: 1IM Sep 95 - 9303 a 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 95A2 95.13 9537 95 JB 7648 
Previous open Inieresc 683691 Sep 95 95-25 95.27 95.19 95JI 9283 

Long GDI Jun 95 _ 103-18 103-20 10307 103-18 26198 
Previous open iniete* 84267 Sep 95 1C04» iaw» 10300 1034)6 266 

Japanese Govnu Bond Jun 95 Il5u85 115.97 11504 115.95 3064 
Sep 95 _ 1153)1 115.09 114.97 115-07 IMS 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 VIA9 9307 92.70 91A8 27385 
Previous open Interest 174952 Sep 95 9ZJ0 92J0 «2J0 92.32 70 

Three month ECU Jnn 9S 9162 934E 9153 9153 47 
Previous open Interest 18707 Sep 95 _ . 93.47 9147 0347 9147 1 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 9tS7 96.52 96.55 654 
Previous open interest; 42156 5ep95 96.45 96.45 06.40 96X3 341 

Italian Govnu Bond Jun 95 96X8 96J5 9503 00.37 10211 
Previous open intense 4jA)i Sep 95 95 7D 95.70 95.70 9SX>7 II 

■ JP ’ 

Base Rates clearing Banks 6% Finance Use 7 
Dtsriiunt Marker Loans; O/nlgbi high: 6% LOW 4% week fixed; 5". 

Treasury BiBs (Dt^iBuy; 2 miA 6"t,; 3 imh 6%. sett 2 mih b*-; 3 milu 6%. 

1 mb 2 mb 3 mb 6 ttllh 12 rath 

prime Bank Bills (Did: 6 b"'ir<l"ii 

Sterfuag Money Kates; 6'r*% 6“>r6% TrVm 

Interbank: 6'r*% 6"*rb% 7W. 
Overnight: open t»Y dose 5. 

Local Aerthflrily Dtps; b'. n/a 6% 7% T. 

ViefpA e-.rb'i 

Dollar CDs: 6J34 n/a 6.12 6-29 6J3 

Brtding Society CDs 6>rb% 7-61*. ?V7% 

ECGD; Fixed jute Stefllng Export FUwnee. MaSawip day. Ian 31.1995 Agreed raies 
Fen ». 199510 Mar 25. IW5 sefteme ni: 7.*7%. Reference rale Dec 31,19W to Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme iv a v: bJ>24 

■..t\ r rr 

V; io iy. is 15 
IS 19 3% 6 

18 
b Currency 7 day I mil 3 mth 6 mtfa Call 

1 5’: 9% IP: 17': 19 Dollar: 6-5% 6,w5"t. 6’«'5". 6V6% .v^+% 
O'; 14 IS". 4 8 9% Dcatsebcinark: 4*..-4,« 4*»4% 4*^4’w 4V4»t 54 
l‘: S% 9, 16% 20 21 

French Franc 4'.-4% 4%-4*i. 4*-4’. 4V41: 9V6V 
t» 8': 10 2 Ti 4% Swiss Franc: 3V- 3*» 3V3% 3%-3% ymrjm 3WS 

59 
4 5v 8% 9% 
~87 S': 29% 

10 
36% You IV1% IVI*. IWii IVI't IV, 

BuIUdO: Open 5586 4D3B6.80 CJose: *367.10-387.60 High: J3«7 50-388 00 
Lows |M5 SD-SSWO AM: $3ito50 PM: 1387 J0 

KnigerraoMl: S3WC*>3**iOO 1U41 JOO243.O01 

Platinum: *442330 (t273.70) saver *5-77 lIASSSt PaBadiuw- Slf»L50 IUCP.M8 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mki Rates for May > 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin-- 
Frankrtin- 
Lisbon.. 
Madrid.. 
Milan-.—-- 
Montreal—- 
New York--— 
Oslo..--- 
Parts..— 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo--- 
Vienna--- 
Zurlclt —.. 
Swn* EnW 

Range Close 1 monih 3 monih 

2-5124-2S212 2? 170X5*12 v.pr lvivpr 
46.14-46.38 46-23-46.38 8-3pr 2M4pr 

&8110-8 8480 8.833065480 vals v.pr 
0.9855-0.9B88 0.98574)9682 4-ipr 
i2434-2_24« Z24»Z2499 %-%pr 

2?7.28-236.62 237,98-238.62 66-7505 1«T-Ji7ds 

169 02-199.94 I99J>|«9.63 34~*5d» IOM27ds 

2678.7-2708.4 26926-2702-5 8-10dS 24-260S 
2.1836-2.1970 XI92I-X19S2 O.H-OJ2ris OJH).42dS 
1X096-iJt 192 I.6I76-IJSI* CUO0.O7pr 0-3241 J8pr 

io.0eoo-i0.iiaj IO094O10.1 IW l‘--,pr 4'-3pr 
7.96708.0160 S.003O8.OI tO 1-1*43% 2-2%d5 

11.7400) 1.MJ70 11.7830)15070 r-2ds 4'r6'4lS 
134 98-135 38 134 98-135-24 , V:pr 2-i%pr 
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ICI finds way to Grow 

SINCE demerger from Zerteca, ICI has seemed 
so wedded to organic growth that it comes as a 
shock ro see it making a substantial acquisi¬ 
tion. That said, it is hard to fault yesterday's 
offer for Grow Group. In spite of its acquisition 
of Glidden. nine years ago. the coverage of 
ICI's paint business in the US has always been 
patchy. The $18 billion market is largely 
vertically integrated, with manufacturers con¬ 
trolling their own trade and retail outlets. 
Glow's outlets in west and south-east America 
will give ICI a stronger nationwide presence. 

It is a relief to see IC* finally using its 
powerful financial resources- Gearing was 
just 3 per cent at the end of the first quarter, 
making the group look decidedly 
under borrowed- Although the deal will add 
only 5 per cent to gearing, it is a start 

ft is also a relief that u ICI wanted to do a 

deal it chose the paints business, which has 
hSdlv begun to show the effects of economic 
HiSrvtostead of industrial chemicals. 
JSe the evde is already well advanced. On 
™ M mines. Grow may not look a 
bargain, but it generates sales o[$500 mfil'm. 
Mareins should improve rapidly once de- 
SS5 Strengthens and ICI can pass on rising 
raw material costs. Margins should also be 
ShaS by savings that IC! can generate by 
combining Grow’s manufaot^ng and ad¬ 
ministration resources within its owo- 

There remains some tidying up to be done. 
IC! is unlikely to want 
notions or its spray glitter, and these are likely 
to be sold. However, for investors who 
miesrioned future growth ^hen they read 
ICI'S first-quarter figures last week- here is 
one answer. 

Sage Group 
THE computer software in¬ 
dustry is littered with bumt- 
out shells of former hot 
stocks that investors briefly 
believed would become the 
next Microsoft. Sage is the 
latest in a succession of 
software producers to attain 
such stardom, since a succes¬ 
sion of acquisitions and 
strong demand for its main 
accountancy packages have 
propelled half-year profits by 
71 per cent to Ell-7 million 

There are several reasons 
for confidence that Sage will 
not go the way of its prede¬ 
cessors. It does not operate in 
the volatile bespoke software 
market where oust overruns 
and contract difficulties can 
wipe out profits within 
months. Instead it sells stan¬ 
dard accountancy packages 
to small businesses. Since 
accountancy tax rules are 
changing constantly, it earns 

solid repeat revenues from 
fairly basic technology. 

This should give Sage's 
earnings some resilience, al¬ 
though the underlying sales 
growth of 21 per cent in the 
first half does not look sus¬ 
tainable given the limits to 
the small business market 
The group’s task now is to 
develop recent acquisitions, 
particularly Saari in France. 

whose margins are 14 per 
cent compared with more 
than 40 per cent in the UK. 

The City now expects Sage 
to make E21 million this year 
putting the shares on about 
14 times current year earn¬ 
ings. While not expensive, 
the shares are likely to be 
restrained by memories of 
previous hot computer 
stocks. 

Danka 
DANKA Business System's 
failure to win Southern Busi¬ 
ness Group should reassure 
rather than disappoint its 
shareholders. Last year, 
Danka bought 42 businesses, 
adding £125 million of reve¬ 
nue to die group and plenty of 
work for its management in 
bringing the profitability of 
new subsidiaries up to group 
levels. It also demonstrated 
that the board's strategy of 
expansion is hedged with 
profit margins and a deal that 
would have doubled Danka's 
UK market share was not 
acceptable at any price. 

More reassuring is the un¬ 
derlying growth of 14 per cent 
from existing branches. Ac¬ 
quisitions power Danka's rap¬ 
id growth but it benefits from 
more than an immediate prof¬ 
its lack on acquisition. The 
office equipment group makes 
three quarters of its profit 
from service agreements 
which are renegotiated every 
year a bigger customer base 
means it can earn more from 

its service contracts as exist¬ 
ing machinery ages. 

New and faster photocopi¬ 
ers also earn Danka more 
money: in the same way that 
traffic volumes grow to fill 
new motorways, faster pho¬ 
tocopiers generate more copy 
demand and Danka’s oost- 
per-copy service contracts 
benefit from more sophisti¬ 
cated technology. Danka’s 
growth will slow as the 

number of available small 
distributors diminishes in 
the US and the UK but the 
photocopier market on the 
Continent, worth some $12 
billion is even more frag¬ 
mented. offering further 
scope for Danka. 

Inchcape 
LIFE has gone from bad to 
worse at lndtcape, which suf¬ 
fers each turn of the screw as 
the yen continues its inexora¬ 
ble rise against the dollar, 
making the cars it distributes 
increasingly uncompetitive on 
world markets. Against tins 
background, the disposal of 

its Hong Kong buying ser¬ 
vices subsidiary was a rare 
dose of good cheer. 

Inchcape has always 
proved as adept at trading 
businesses as products and 
services. The buying services 
business is fetching an admi¬ 
rable 30 times earnings, and 
cutting borrowings by £40 
million. Inchcape's debrs 
have looked high ever since 
its acquisition of Hogg 
Group, and this deal cuts 
gearing w 56 per cent. 

But the sale has interesting 
side-effects. It increases the 
group's dependence on yen- 
based business, albeit mar¬ 
ginally. Given the drubbing 
it has received from the dol¬ 
lars fall, the group must 
have been reluctant to sell the 
business in a doUar-linked 
currency such as Hong Kong 
dollars. It also casts light on 
the value of the group as a 
whole. If one insignificant 
piece is worth so much, po¬ 
tential predators can only do 
their sums and tick their lips. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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.™!s | Will shipyard battle revive 
Weinstock’s taste for BAe? 

CITY 
DIARY 
-♦-- 

Getting the 
inside stoiy 
f°R enterprise and effort, 
I Award nine out of ten to a 
reader who has written 
™ng for our hdp in 
securing a free copy of the 
1995 edition of the Lloyds 
Bank Small Business 
Guide. The 448-page guide 
gives advice for the would- 
be entrepreneur seeking 
inspiration in setting up 
and running a small busi¬ 
ness, and is published by 
Penguin Books at £15. 
Chapters include “Timing 
the jump”, “Beating the 
pirates”, and “Keeping the 
record straight”. Although 
a free copy was available 
to the first 300 who tele¬ 
phoned a special number 
published in The Times 
last week, our reader's 
number and present ad¬ 
dress fully explain why he 
was unable to reach a 
telephone in time. His 
current address is: Her 
Majesty's Prison. Wands¬ 
worth. His copy is in the 
post It should keep him 
on the straight and 
narrow. 

Rich pastures 
DEREK Riches, a director 
of Smith New Court and 
market-maker in manufac¬ 
turing and engineering eq¬ 
uities, has made a 
welcome return to City life 
after an horrendous farm 
accident last November 
which left him medically 
wired up in numerous 
places. He promised last 
December that lithe would 
stop him talking, and true 
to his word he is breezily 
back on the telephone He 
said: “Shares in my sector 
have been dull in nay 
absence but let’s see what 
we can do about that” 

Call of Cuba ' 
THE call of the Caribbean 
has proved too much for 
one City professional. Joe 
Grahame 26. ex-Bankers 
Trust, and recently with J 
Rothschild Wotfensobn. 
hac just flown back from 
Cuba where he was ar¬ 
ranging the handover of a 
new school bus to a home 
for mentally handicapped 
children in Havana. The 
bus was part-funded by 
the J Rothschild Group 
Charitable Trust and 
Corporacidn Cerveza 
Clara, a European-backed 
venture that aims to mar¬ 
ket Cuban beer interna¬ 
tionally. His first exper¬ 
ience of Cuba has proved 
addictive "■ *1 couldn’t 
stay in investment bank¬ 
ing after that," he said. 
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VSEL is likely to be 
back in play soon, 
and GEC could try 

to buy its rival suitor, 
says Ross Tieman 

After six months of phoney 
war. the battle for Britain’s 
defence industry is about to 
begin in earnest In the next 

couple of weeks. Michael Hesdtine. 
President of the Board of Trade, will 
announce whether British Aerospace 
and GEC are to be allowed to renew 
tneir rival offers to buy VSEL. Britain’s 
only submarine builder. 

Shortly afterwards, in June, the one- 
year voluntary “standstill” agreement, 
which bars GEC from bidding for BAe 
ttself. will expire. If he so chooses. Lewd 
Weinstock. GECs 71-yearoId manag¬ 
ing director, win then once more be free 
to pursue an ambition that he has held 
for 20 years - control of BAe. Workers 
m the defence industry, still Britain’s 
biggest manufacturing sector, can look 
forward to an exciting summer. 

The forces for consolidation in the 
defence industry are enormous. A 
combination of stagnant national de¬ 
fence budgets, rising weapon costs, 
and retransfer to the private sector is 
pushing companies to combine forces. 

The ultimate question is whether the 
Government is prepared to allow a 
merger of BAe and GEC, Britain’s two 
biggest defence contractors, or whether 
it will try to keep them apart Until 
now, the Ministry of Defence .has 
consistently indicated a dear prefer¬ 
ence to see ffte two competing fen: 
contracts. If they wish to form multi¬ 
national consortia, or can succeed in 
acquiring foreign competitors, runs the 
MoD tine, so much the better. 

However, the fiction of United 
Kingdom competition in the largest 
projects is wearing very thin. That is 
why the bidding for VSEL, which 
broke out last autumn, is widely seen 
as a test of government attitudes. 

GEC ana BAe originally discussed 
making a joint Offer for the Barrow in 
Furness warship builder. To promote 
the open exchange of information 
about their respective naval activities 
necessary to such a bid, GEC signed a 
pledge last June that it would not bid 
for BAe for 12 months. • 

However, the talks came to nothing. 
Much to Lord Wellstock's chagrin. BAe 
announced an agreed £490 minion offer 
for VSEL on October 12. GEC weighed 
in a week later with a £532 milfian cash 
offer, which was duly topped by a 
revised £570 mflhonbid from BAe. . 

Mr Hesehine stepped between them 
and called a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry. He has been 
pondering its conclusions since April 
12. His derision is imminent 

Few in the industry have any doubt 
about what will happen. “Both will be . 
cleared; they will both bid," says one of 
the warship industry's most respected 
figures. There is certainty no doubting 
BAe*s determination. In March, the 
company called on shareholders for an 
extra £385 milfian of funds to increase 
its firepower in the bid battle to come. 

VSEL is an important asset Britain 
now has only two other warship . 

Lord Weinstock will soon be free to pursue a 20-year ambition to control BAe, and safeguard GEC shipbuilding 

builders, GECS Yarrow Shipbuilders 
on the Clyde and Vosper Thornycroft 
in Southampton. 

Vosper has guarded its indepen¬ 
dence by'budding on a strong export 
tradition to supplement MoD orders. It 
has a £600 million order book, made 
up of 14 vessels, providing a steady 
work flow until 2001. It also has £100 
million of spare cash — apparently 
sufficient for the yard to fund its bid to 
build the Royal Navy's next three Type 
23 frigates and support its ambition to 
develop a naval services arm. 

Vosperts main UK competitor is 
GEC Both yards have restricted space. 
Either will be able to build frigates 
being designed in die British/French/ 
Italian Horizon programme. However, 
those ships, each the size of a Second 
World War cruiser, mil be the limit of 
their capacity. 

Only Barrow has the space and 
facilities to seek the impending £25 
bfllian-order for five Batch 2 Trafalgar 
nuclear-powered fturaer-kiHer subma¬ 
rines. ^/SEL has already won the 
contract for a helicopter assault ship, is 
die sole bidder (in partnership with die 
Kvaemer Govan merchant yard on 
Clydeside} for two more marine assault 
ships, and will be front-runner to build 
successors to current aircraft carriers. 

However, to take on all these orders, 
VSEL needs a parent with deep pockets 
to fund tbe risk of being a prime 
contractor. Should it be GEC, which 
owns a yard, or BAe, which does not? 

In 1990, 2LOOO workers built war¬ 
ships in four British yards. Today, the 
remaining three yards employ fewer 
than 9,000. 

The biggest cost of running a 

warship yard is the employees, in 
particular the naval architects and 
engineers needed to design vessels, and 
the marketing department needed to 
deal with the MoD and sell abroad. 

Many in the industry believe that 
Britain would be better off with just 
two main yards, spreading their over¬ 
heads across a bigger volume of work. 

GEC has promised to keep Yarrow 
open for seven years if it wins control of 
VSEL, Lord Weinstock says that he has 
provided “every kind of guarantee" to 
the MoD and the MMC. 
- According to GEC the prospects of 
both yards will be enhanced if they can 
share design and marketing overheads 
and win more export business. 

GECs success in selling ships 
abroad has improved in recent 

years. The company has built two fight 
frigates for Malaysia, based on Brit¬ 
ain's Type 23s, and is trying to sell 
more to South Africa and Brunei, after 
a recent goverirmexn-to^goveznment 
memorandum of understanding an 
defence cooperation. 

One industry leader says that if GEC 
wins, it is “inconcavable" that it would 
not eventually shut Yarrow. However, 
what wifi become of It If BAe wins? 

Warship export opportunities are 
concentrated in the Middle East and 
tiie Fhr East where newly 
industrialising countries such as Ma¬ 
laysia. Indonesia and Brunei want 
modem vessels to bade up their claims 
to offshore oil and gas reserves. 

Vosper and GEC already face fierce 
competition in export markets from 
Spain and the United States, which can 
compete on costs, and from Fiance, 

where the state-owned defence manu¬ 
facturing industry can and does offer 
military hardware at marginal exist, as 
part of a political policy designed to 
maintain national capability. 

Dutch and German yards have been 
losing out in recent years because their 
labour costs are twice those of Britain. 
VSEL. with BAe at the helm, would not 
just compete in these markets, but 
would also bid aggressively to build 
frigates for the MoD. eating into the 
core market of its rivals. 

Vosper, with its six-year order book, 
can weather the storm. The battle over 
VSEL is. therefore, also a battle over 
whether Yarrow will survive, and 
whether GEC will remain a prime 
contractor in warships. 

With an election on the horizon, the 
Government does not want to take the 
responsibility for what happens to 
Yarrow through its procurement deci¬ 
sions. That is why Mr Hesettine is 
expected to dear both bids. 

“It is," one industry leader says, 
“going to be a great battle. Weinstodc 
will never overpay for this. It is much 
more his style to allow British Aero¬ 
space to overpay. But he is now 71. Ten 
years ago. 1 would have put my money 
an him playing a waiting game. Now 
I’m not sure.” 

Analysts say that because of the way 
its tax liabilities are structured. BAe 
can afford to pay £18 a share for VSEL 
without diluting its earnings. GEC. at 
that level, would face penalties. How¬ 
ever, with £2 billion of cash in his bade 
pocket. Lord Weinstock could swallow 
a much larger morsel than VSEL, If the 
MMC dears him to buy VSEL, why 
not bid for BAe, too? 

Trading places 
with WTO’s 

Peter the Great 
Colin Narbrough assesses the record of 
the man who won the Uruguay Round 

Peter Sutherland, who 
handed over the helm 
of the World 'Dade 

Organisation (WTO) to 
Renato Ruggiero, the former 
Italian trade minister, yes¬ 
terday. justifiably feds be 
has served the cause of free 
trade wdL 

But the former Irish Attor- 
ney-GeneraJ and ex-Euro- 
pean Competition Commis¬ 
sioner. still mly 49. believes 
that the signing last year of 
the Uruguay Round treaty 
on liberalised international 
trade, and the establishment 
in January of the WTO. the 
new trade watchdog, were 
just a beginning, albeit a 
decisive one. 

He said that when called 
to Geneva to head the Gener¬ 
al Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gan) in 1993, the 
whole multi-lateral trading 
System faced collapse. 

The former rugby player's 
talent for bullying and coax¬ 
ing negotiators played a key 
role in securing the world’s 
biggest trade agreement 
That opened the way for 
Gatt a temporary organis¬ 
ation since 1948, to be re¬ 
placed by the WTO, a 
permanent institution on a 
par with the World Bank 
and the International Mone¬ 
tary Ftind. 

Mr Sutherland sees the 
“big challenge” for Signor 
Ruggiero as having to imple¬ 
ment new rules that have 
extended the free trade prin¬ 
ciple beyond manufactured 
goods to fresh territory in 
services, agriculture and in¬ 
tellectual property. This is 
expected to boost global in¬ 
come by an estimated $500 
billion in the next 10 years. 

Agreement on financial 
services has yet to be reached 
and Mr Sutherland sees a 
danger in the fact that nego¬ 
tiations on a single issue 
offer no scope for horse- 
trading so vital to earlier 
talks. 

Another urgent need was 
to bring the WTO to the big 

table to hdp to reform the 
TOymwhkat global econoro- 
ic co-operation fa managed, 
he said. He has held discus¬ 
sions with the Group of 
Seven economies about their 
summit next month. 

Possibly because he comes 
from a small country, Mr 
Sutherland has been a cham¬ 
pion of the developing na¬ 
tions and is keen to ensure 
that their acceptance of open 
trade will ensure them a 
greater say in how the world 
economy is run. 

He said the Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD), 
the thinktank of the richest 
nations, could not simply go 
on charting economic 
change without regard for 
the rest of die world. 

A man who claims he 
never sought his “big jobs”. 
Mr Sutherland nevertheless 
sees his vigorous advocacy of 
free trade at the Gatt and 
WTO as an extension of the 
same logic that makes him a 
vigorous proponent of Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

As a commissioner in 
Brussels in the Eight¬ 
ies, he promoted open 

competition in a pugnacious 
fashion that surprised corpo¬ 
rate Europe. The reputation 
he earned probably clinched 
his selection to finish the 
Uruguay Round. 

Mr Sutherland, who was 
nicknamed “Peter the Great" 
by one Gatt envoy, accepts 
that political events were 
crucial to the world trade 
agreement 

“The collapse of the Soviet 
Union brought about a rec¬ 
ognition that we were going 
to be a global market,” he 
said. “And it was recognised 
that competition was the key 
to a global free market” 

Mr Sutherland has no 
illusions about the creation 
of the WTO meaning the end 
of trade disputes. “But” he 
said, “it will channel 
tensions." 

Renato Ruggiero, left, and Peter Sutherland 

Economic reforms needed to counter strong franc polity 
From Mr Rupert Swyer 
Sir, Anatofe Kaletefcy (April 
20). makes some telling poults 
about tiie impending French 
economic polity crunch. Un¬ 
fortunately, he barely men¬ 
tions the “real" economy. For 
years (at least since 1979 to my 
certain knowledge), senior fig¬ 
ures in the monetary policy 
establishment have been call¬ 
ing for faster deregulation, 
improved education and train¬ 

ing, tax reform and the reduc¬ 
tion of subsidies. 

They have argued that these 
are the vital counterpart to the 
strong franc policy — without 
them, efforts to shadow the 
mark would produce the 
shambles into which France 
has blundered. A recent report 
to the Prime Minister by the 
French {farming Commission 
reiterates marry of these rec¬ 
ommendations with consider¬ 

able urgency. It remains to be 
seen if the next president, 
Chirac or U N Autre, will have 
the perspicacity, courage and 
political skill to push through 
such changes in the teeth of 
fierce opposition from many 
sectors of French society. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUPERT SWYER. 
80 rue du Faubourg Saint- 
Antrane, - 
75012 Paris. 

Facts behind BA’s scaremongering over Terminal 5 
From Councillor Barbara 
Reid 
Sir, Sir Colin Marshall chair¬ 
man of British Airways, is 
indulging in tbe usual unnec¬ 
essary scaremongering we 
have come to expect from 
supporters of a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow whm he says he 
fa searching Europe for a 
“second home" should Termi¬ 
nal 5 not go ahead. He should 
instead look east to the greatly 
under-utilised Stansted where 
I am sure he would be greatly 
welcomed by British Airports 
Authority. ; ^ . 

On tiie other hand 1 thank 
Sir Colin far his comment that 
without Terminal 5.30 million 
people would be prevented 
from using Heathrow as this 
bears out opponents' greatest 
fears of just how big and 

intrusive T5 would be.Sir Col¬ 
in's comments that no second 
runway would be needed (pre¬ 
sumably be means a third 
runway as there are already 
two) and that noise levels are 
falling ah the time are equally 
flawed. In ruling out (only) the 
RUCATSE (Runway Capacity 
in the South East) proposals 
for a third runway the Secre¬ 
tary of State far Transport also 
requested, investigation into 
optimising tiie use erf existing 
runway capacity. To us locals 
this means oily rate thing — 
the end of the current alterna¬ 
tion which gives us periodic 
welcome relief from aircraft 
noise. 

As for falling noise levels, 
nothing can get away from 
BAA'S own estimation of an 
additional 40,000 aircraft 

movements per year with T5. 
As for the economic benefits, 

these have by no means been 
proved but even if they were, 
planning always balances 
these with the environmental 
impact. If Sir Colin received 
notice of a planning applica¬ 
tion for a noisy, polluting, 
night-disturbing operation at 
the bottom of his garden he 
would be quite right to oppose 
it regardless of how many jobs 
it created. If I was his local 
councillor 1 would support 
him because I would know 
exactly how he felt 
Yours faithfully 
BARBARA REID. 
London Borough of 
Hounslow. 
CSvk Centre. 
Lamp ton Road, 
Hounslow. 

The VAT man giveth Modest building society enterprise 

Colin Campbell 

From Mr Alexander Adam 
Sir. I suppose I should not be 
sumrised. The Inland Reve¬ 
nue has just decided that part 
of the VAT which sports dubs 
finally retrieved from 1990wifi 
be subject to Corporation Tax. 
The VAT man giveth. the 
Revenue man taketh away, 
yours faithfully, 
A. G. J- ADAMS. 
12 Wardlaw Drive. 
Rutberglen. Strathclyde. 

From Denis Christian 
Sir. B.C Barton (Letters, 
April 25) refers to the salary of 
the chief executive of the 
Northern Rock Building Soci¬ 
ety as being of E300.000 and 
goes on to describe that insti¬ 
tution as being “a cranparitive- 
ly modest enterprise” 

The Northern Rock can be 
just a tittle immodest in its 
behaviour, and it may be that 
the executive is bring reward¬ 

ed for his sheer effrontery in 
bring able to get away with 
charging arrangement fee. ac¬ 
tuaries fee, completion fee, 
new insurance and valuation 
fee on what was. in effect a 
reduced replacement loan on 
moving house. 

Yours faithfully, 

DENIS CHRISTIAN, 
37 Swanscombe Road, 
Chiswick. 

The alternative 
levers of control 
From G. P. Hewlett 
Sir. There is adistinct possibil¬ 
ity that in the current global 
currency crisis the Bank of 
England may have to raise tiie 
bank rate to support sterling. 
However, the bank rate is the 
one and only lever used for the 
engine of protecting sterling, 
easing inflation and control¬ 
ling the economy generally. 

Defending sterling by rais¬ 
ing the bank rate adversely 
affects our fragile recovery. 
Conversely, easing tiie bank 
rare to boost the economy 
endangers sterling. 

As we are in unconventional 
times we must adopt an un¬ 
conventional model of control 
One such new model would 
use more than one lever which 
wfll allow a wider range of 
options together with finite 
control over various financial 
activities. The three levers 
would be the headline rate of 
interest; the intermediate rate 
of interest and the discount 
rate of interest The headline 
rate would apply to currency 
and securities. The intermedi¬ 
ate rate would apply to per¬ 
sonal loans, credit cams, 
credit sales and similar trans¬ 
actions and would be the basic 
weapon against inflation, al¬ 
lowing excess demand to be 
throttled bade The discount 
rate would apply to business 
and investment loans as well 
as to domestic mortgages. 

By separating these activi¬ 
ties there would be stability of 
interest rates forthe most vital 
factors of our fledgling recov¬ 
ery, without the fear of rising 
inflation. 

I hesitate to suggest that this 
is the perfect model and am 
quite prepared to be shot 
down in flames. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. P. HEWLETT, 
80 George Street. 
Reading. Berks. 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

Modest gains at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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32 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Small firms welcome 
move to cut red tape 

By Rodney Hobson 

the TIMES TUESDAY MAY 21995 

SMALL businesses are concerned 
that jobs are being put at risk by 
measures intended to protect em¬ 
ployees. the Forum of Private 
Business (FPBJ. a non-profit mak¬ 
ing organisation with 23,000 mem¬ 
ber companies, says. 

The FPB, based at Knutsford, 
Cheshire, says its members over¬ 
whelmingly back Department of 
Employment proposals to stream¬ 
line industrial tribunals. The pro¬ 
posals include dismissing cases 
before or during the proceedings if 
they look likely to fail, making 
judgments on the basis of written 
evidence, and encouraging volun¬ 
tary settlements. The move comes 
in response to a doubling of 
caseloads over the past five years 
and increasing delays in hearings 
that can prove costly for employers. 

Nick Colliding, FPB's legislation 
officer, says: “The degree of sup¬ 
port for streamlining and speeding 
up the operation of industrial 
tribunals is another demonstration 
of the small business view that the 
more firms are burdened with 
employment regulations and other 
strands of bureaucratic red tape, 
the fewer job opportunities they are 
encouraged to create. 

“Employees must have rights, 
but legislation framed with big 
business in mind is not always 
appropriate for small businesses. 
Small firms have to be more 
flexible if they are to be allowed to 
grow and fulfil their potential as 
the country's major source of job 

y-t'vc, 

“May get paid, may survive, 
may get appreciated.. 

Lighting up the stars 
ahinflE CAMARA 

creation.-The FPB says more than 
two-thirds of its members want 
closer ccKJfwration with local au¬ 
thorities to achieve more flexible 
enforcement of regulations cover¬ 
ing matters such as building and 
planning, trading standards, food 
hygiene and health and safety. A 
similar proportion support govern¬ 
ment plans to simplify VAT 
accounting, although there are 
reservations about the move to 
make annual VAT payments com¬ 
pulsory for up to 600,000 small 
traders. 

Mr GouJding says: “While the 
switch might seem attractive, there 
are important financial and practi¬ 
cal objections. FPB is pursuing 
these issues with Customs and 
Excise as part of the current round 
of consultations.” 

| overdue 
DEBTS. 

By Stephen Court 

IN SEVEN years. The Spot Com¬ 
pany has grown from a two-man 
outfit to a sophisticated million- 
pound business providing lighting 
for performers as diverse as Prince, 
Meatloaf and Torvill and Dean. 

As well as working on live shows 
in Britain and abroad, the com¬ 
pany has recently branched out 
mto lighting for exhibitions, confer¬ 
ences and parties. Its work has 
included the Peugeot stand at last 
years Motor Show, and the launch 
party for the film The Lion King. 

The Spot Company, run by Peter 
Miles and Ben Sullivan, also hires 
out lighting equipment. It is based 
in west London at a warehouse 
which is a labyrinth of spotlights, 
cables and lighting consoles. 

Mr Miles says: “We have been 
lucky that things have happened 
just at the right time and we have 
taken a tot of risks. We have 
invested heavily in new equipment, 
which has given us a reputation for 
being at the forefront of lighting 
technology. This, in turn, has 
meant that people bring new 
technology to us, which helps us 
maintain oar position.” 

Mr Miles, 38, started The Spot 
Company in 1988 with a business 
partner who has since left They 
bought two “follow spot” lights, at 
£7500 each, and set up their own 
lighting company. It now claims to 
be one of the biggest stockists of 
intelligent lighting systems in 
Europe. “We bought the two for the 
Supertramp tour of 1988 — I 
borrowed £4,000." says Mr Miles. 

Peter Miles, left, and Ben Sullivan, of The Spot Company, say they are learning all the time 

“The company has never had any 
external capital since we put in 
£7500 each. It has a £25,000 bank 
overdraft limit." 

He says That relations with the 
company's bank are not always 
easy. “This is a difficult business 
for the banks to understand." 

Turnover for the year to April 
1990 was £77,000. and rocketed to 
£445,000 by April 1991. By 1994. it 
was £1.1 million, and is set to reach 
£1.7 million this year. Touring 

shows provide a quarter of income. 
“The exhibition arid corporate mar¬ 
ket is now 25 per cent of our 
business and.could soon be the 
main part." says Mr Miles. - 

The third quarter of business 
comes from equipment hire. Spe¬ 
cial events, such as parties and. 
fashion shows and award ceremo¬ 
nies account for a further 15 per 
cent, and the remaining 10 per cent 
comes from television and the 
theatre. The Spot Company em¬ 

ploys 14 lull-time staff and about 25 
regular freelance staff. In March, 
the company issued 100 shares. 
“We hope to sell these to employees 
in the coming year," says Mr 
Miles. 

The company has reduced its 
exposure to bad debt and estab¬ 
lished tighter controls. But Mr 
Miles says: “We would not be in 
our present position if we had not 
taken risks. We are learning all the 
rime." 

V BBIERNGS;.^ 

proposals by Centre and Solotec, 
training and enterprise councils in 
central and south London, to take 
over boroughs covered by the 
defunct South Thames Tec have 
been accepted by the Government 
Lambeth and Southwark are now 
covered bv Centre and Lewisham 
and Greenwich by Solotec. 

□ Hereford and Worcester Tec’s 
small business of the year award 
has been won by Rubber Stam¬ 
pede, importers of graphic rubber 
stamps. Best new product was a 
crop sprayer developed by Micron 
Sprayers of Bromyard. 

□ Gloucestershire Development 
Agency will attempt to attract 
investors and businesses in a 
presentation at the Nuclear Electric 
headquarters in London tomorrow. 
Speakers include the Duke of 
Gloucester. 

□ National Westminster Bank has 
cut charges to small businesses for 
automated entries, such as standing 
orders and cash machine withdraw¬ 
als. from 67p to 40p per item. 

□ Small businesses are benefiting 
less from economic recovery than 
large companies, says the third 
annual report of the European 
Commission's European Observa¬ 
tory for Small and Medium Enter¬ 
prises. They are held back partly by 
shortages of appropriate skilled 
labour, the report says. They win 
few public contracts in other Euro¬ 
pean Community countries because 
of language barriers, cultural differ¬ 
ences and poor knowledge of foreign 
markets. 
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" They Laughed When I Told 
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EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 

The Employment Department would like to receive requests 
for an invitation to tender from any organisation which 

would like to apply for the following work: 

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 
BILL PAYMENTS 

As part of its programme of market testing the Department 
is seeking potential bidders for a 3 year contract to supply 

the Bill payments function. 

The successful contractor will provide a service which includes: 

i) the receipt of written authorities from staff in the 
Department (and others authorised by the Department) for 
processing of miscellaneous bills lor goods and services; 

ii) claims by staff for reimbursement of expenses, 
iii) claims for witnesses and staff of Industrial tribunals. 

To pertorm certain checks on the claims and to process the 
authorities in a way which records the Information required 
by the Department and to prepare payment authorities for 

the Department's cashiers. 

Tenders will be welcomed (ram suitably experienced 
companies who possess the necessary skills and 

knowledge to guarantee a quality service in this area. 

The above specification and other relevant information is 
available from: 

Mr P Dean 
Employment Department Headquarters 

Market Testing Unit/FS6, Area 2C, 
Room CS35, Castile View House, 
RUNCORN, CHESHIRE WA7 2DN 

Faro 01928 794155 

Requests for tender packs must be received in writing 
(faxes are acceptable) quoting reference - MT/BP before 

16th June 1995 and completed tenders must be received by 
noon 30th June 1995. 

EMPLOYMENT 
7*80^ DEPARTMENT 

■'lES • 

Local Government Acts 
Construction Related Services 

In arainknce with the provisions of the Local Government Acts 1988 and 1992 
andthe European Community Services Directive 92/50, the Authority invites 
opressjouB of interest from suitably qualified and experienced organisations for 
the contract provision of Construction Belated Services for its non-Hoasing 
property. The work comprises property design, property maintenance, and 

management and valuation services. Organisations may express an 
interest in one or more of these areas of work. *** 

fr?'0®8 “ lBt ^ 1996 Cot four years with an option for 
the Authority to extend for a further period of one or two years. 

A draft spedfrationion which comments are invited is available from the Head 

EhfTt^fte i Proper1? Services, London Borough of Enfield, 
<Stra' S,.t'er ^treet’EnfieJd’ Middlesex, ENl 3XB?enclosing a 

^ ?3fstrauuure « available free of charge from the above 
Bddres&Tbe Council invites comments on tire specification to be forwarded, with 

questionnaire, by the doting date rfMOoJSS^talS» 

be avaUflb,e Cor inspection, preferably by prior 

iTS. ^ fr0m ^ May 1996 16th Juna^l995 
te^eent^onrs of 9^0 to 16.00 Monday to Friday at the above address. 

t?e 0ffidal Jo™l the European Union, a 
Cha^!‘ The Anth°rtty vrifl^sin/the 

using the 

Ju>n“Ub2t wifi aUtBt,0a8 40 te?-der' ^nation wUl not be 
operational capability and similar facte^*er qaa lt7' r,nancial eYaloation, 

ofUndert^ 

apply to these contracts and that staff at 
present employed on the specified woriu will 5*3 
transfer to the successful tenderers. f| 
Tenderers will be required to state whether ^-SaRm^MJU 
their tender is based on the Transfer of r^»—«■"« 
Undertakings or sot. —. 
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* VISUAL ART 1 

A walk through 
the valley of 
shadows, in Sir 
Ernst Gombrich’s 
superb National 
Galleiy show 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

NicholasSerota 
explains why . 
the Tate is . 
launchin g a 
new space for 
new art today 

ARTS 

■ VISUAL ART 3 

... and if 
ifs ‘Wednesday’ 
it must be a 
quirky collection 
of installations 
in Bermondsey 

the scene 
Richard Cork reviews Sir Ernst 
Gombi ich’s fascinating National 

G^cry show, surveying the wavs 
in whici i^great artists use shadows 

with 
k/ that*1 

life and thi 

lefore he died. 
Bacon told me 
eat conviction 
i'Ou really Jove 
s _ excite you. 

youTe walfcingTwith the shad¬ 
ows of its c 
walking with 
death all the 
recur in Bat 
their sinister i 

•osuc you're 
le shadow of 
ie”. Shadows 
:s paintings, 
seoce power¬ 

fully bearing out his own 
words. They also help to 
explain why 
sessed by Vi 

was so ob- 
Gogh'S The 

Painter on hislWay to Work, 
where Vincent (s shadow lies 
corpse-like acns 
rpral path—ai t 
ment of his u 
country tv o 
years later. 

Neither Baa n 
nor Van Gogh s 
included in ti e 
National Gib 
lory's Gombrit h 
on Shadows, sn 
exhibition su - 
veying the depi > 
tkm of can: 
shadows in 
Western art. Bit 
their absen e 
does not detra :t 
from the fasrin i- 
tian of Gam ri 
show. Depend nj 
images from d 

ss the empty 
eerie presenti- 
uiride in the 

C Even 

the most 

familiar of 
pictures are 

seen in a 

fresh light 7 

concise, perpei 
tive revelation, 
familiar pi chin 
fresh light, as * 
of our most di 
historian. He axrvinces us 
that we have r ever looked at 
these images h rd enough. 

Although Cicero remarked 
long ago that “painters see 
more in shadows and protru¬ 
sions that we c ret do", many 
kept the cast Shadow firmly 
out of thrirworiLFerhaps foQr 
had no wish ^'disrupt their 
pictures’ hamxpy. Evm when 
Moroni decided to indude one 
in his suave fall-length Par- 
trait of a Gentleman, he made 
sure that ther shadows re¬ 
mained an understated pres¬ 
ence. One of them escapes like 
a mysterious trail of smoke 
from the man’sileft foot while 

>eiore he died. Christ's curiously feminine 
Bacon told me face, as if to confirm that he 
_ convKtion had recently emerged from the 

tow darkness of the tnarib. Others 
£ “Sf spurt from the base of the 
with the shad- bread, chicken-dish and fruit- 
psite: you're basket assembled on the tabie- 
he stedow of doth like props spotlit on a 
uier. Shadows brilliant white stage. But the. 
n's paintings, most dramatic one is flung 
esence power- across Christ’s body by his 
out his own outstretched arm. It faH& from 
also help to armpit to waist, fortifying the 
e s° bb- urgent authority of his gesture 

Gogh’s The and, at the same time, dizect- 
Wtty to Work, ing attention towards his otter 
! shadow lies hand hovering in benediction 
ss the empty over the food 
epie presenh- Caravaggio's audacious 
uitide in the of extremes in light and shade 
0 ___ revolutionised 

Western art His 
1 C Even influence spread 
s across Europe, 
3 the most and in this exfai- 
■ bition Rem- 

I familiar of 
; pictures are 
1 eppn in u hand “ Rme 
1 been m a brands etdiing 
1 r_u m of Jan Coroelisz 
; rresh light 7 Sylvius. In order 
t ' to stress the 

preachers elo- 
ich’s superb quence. Rembrandt goes even 
ig largely on further than Caravaggio and 
he National lets the hand burst out of the 
ion. it is a pictures oval frame. Fingers 
ally informs- and thumb cast an exdama- - 
ten the most toiy shadow an the blank 
are seen in a paper beyond the line contain- 
mightexpect ing- the portrait They 
nguished art emphasise Sylvius's energy, 
sanvinces us beseeching his congregation to 
rer looked at act on the principles of the 
d enough. faith he prc^iagales. 
ro remarked Still more arresting is a 
painters see deceptively small panel of A 
; and protru- Man seated reading at a 
r do", many Table in a Lofty Room. Today 
adow firmly scholarly- opinian considers 
Perhaps thqy that it is. the. work of a 
hsnqjt thor Rembrandt "Mower", but the 
f. Even when pamting remains impressive. 
3 indude one The studious man and his 
Hength Por- hefty books are reduced to tiny 
ion, he made silhouettes, leaving mm* of 
shadows re- the picture-spare to be invaded 
rstated pres- by light from the tafl window 
i escapes like above. Incandescent an the 
lO of smoke wall, foe radiance throws a 
ft foot while complex fretwork of shadows 
te contour of across the ihisty white plaster, 
ore merging They appear to challenge the . 
adatprf shad- reader, tempting him to turn 
ken column away from his research and 

enjoy the sun outside. But they 
f a century ■ also act as a reminder of time, 
refully mod- - mocking him with a sign of 
Caravaggio how quickly shadows change 

ide. Seeking as day gives way to night 
nnm amount While Caravaggio’S influ- 
ito The Sup- ence was at its height, Euro- 
, he let his pean artists produced many of 
une a battle- their most compelling shadow 
ficting shad- images. Hendrick ter Brug- 
ice around ghen*s The Concert seems at 

idh'S superb 
g largely on 
he National 
Eon, it is a 
illy informa- 
ven frte most 
are seen in a 
might expect 
nguishedart 

Hendrick ter Brugghen’s The Concert seems innocuous at first Bntthen we notice the uneasy expressions, and the shadows rising like spectres 

the other hugs (the contour of 
his right leg before merging 
with the subtly ^adated shad¬ 
ing on the broken column 
beside him. 

Less than half a century 
after Moroni'S arefully mod¬ 
ulated portrai. Caravaggio 
swept caution iside. Seeking 
to inject foe mai imam amount 
of theatricality into The Sup¬ 
per at Emma is, he let his 
large canvas become a battle¬ 
ground for co iflicung shad¬ 
ows. Some dance around 

century 

de. Seeking 
urn amount 

first to savour the intimacy 
and shared pleasure of three 
performers. But then we notice 
the uneasy expressions of the 
outer two, glancing over their 
shoulders as though expecting 
ah intruder. Ter Brugghen 
accentuates foe suspense by 
making two candles cast dra¬ 
matic shadows over the room. 
They rise Hoe spectres behind 
the central boy. who seems 
unaware of anything save the 
score he grasps. 

But foe most startling shad¬ 
ow Is cast on the cheek of foe 
flute player. It smears his flesh 
as brusquely as a smudge of 
soot, reinforcing the picture's 
ominous mood with an intru- 
siveness that would have been 
unthinkable in paintings be¬ 
fore Cantvaggk). 

All the same, tire relatively 
discreet use of shadows in the 
earlier exhibits did not prevent 
same artists from producing 
marvels. What Gombrich 
calls an “attached shadow” 
can be found detfeatefy trad¬ 

ing from a fly, placed by a deft 
Swabian painter an the elabo¬ 
rate headdress of his female 
sitter. Although foe Insect 
could be seen as a blemish, 
sullying foe headdress’s 
bleached purity, its skilful 
depiction must have gratified 
the unknown woman. 

We can imagine her smiling 
at the ingonnty of this meticu¬ 
lous pictorial conceit, just as 
the original owner of Anttmd- 
to da Messina’s Christ Bless¬ 
ing would have, relished the 
fllusionism of the paper 
pinned to the foreground 
ledge. Shadows play a decisive 
role in persuading viewers 
that the paper's creased, 
projecting edges are real In 
AntoneQo’S day they may well 
have gasped at this exercise in 
trompe foal guile. 

Ultimately, though, techni¬ 
cal feats of this kind are less 
rewarding than the shadows 
which enhance a painting’s 
expressive eloquence. In 
Sasseffirt magical panel, the 

stigmatisation of Saint Francis 
is presented with haflnrina- 
tory conviction. The fieiy ap- 
parition in foe sky irradiates 
tblfe desert landscape with su¬ 
pernatural heat causing Ftan- 
cis to sway back from its 
irresistible force. He is a man 
transfixed, and a dark green 
shadow seems to ooze out of 
him in direct response to die 
divine assanlt puncturing his 
upturned hands. Undulating 
over the parched ground, this 
lurching, unpredictable shape 
heightens the unsteadiness of 
the saint himself. 

In Masaccio’s great altar- 
piece’from Pisa, by contrast, 
shadows help to convey rock¬ 
like grandeur. The looming 
Virgin who supports a beefy 
child on her lap inhabits a 
throne of monumental propor¬ 
tions. Not only does Masaccio 
emphasise its depth with an 
innovatory use of receding 
perspective; he also makes one 
wing of the throne cast a dark 
shadow across its bade. By 

situating her so firmly within 
this deep space, he ensures 
that tile Virgin’s bulk is marip 
even more palpable. And she, 
in. turn, throws a very persuar 
sive^ shadow on the thrane’s 
other wing, as if to prove foe 
reality erf1 Iter earthly existence. 

Renaissance portraits often 
placed shadows on the walls 
behind their sitters for similar 
reasons. In Germany, the 
Master of the Momauer Por¬ 
trait employs the device to give 
his pamting of the frowning, 
jowly and fur-lined Alexander 
Momauer a still greater de¬ 
gree of bulky conviction. Hot 
bein may have wanted to 
mate his full-length rmagg of 
Christina of Denmark equally 
plausible. Her shadow makes 
dear that she stands cool and 
alert well in front of the green 
wall, without any need to rely 
on it for support 

The longer we look at his 
dark presence behind the de¬ 
mure Duchess, though, the 
more disquieting it becomes. 

Christina is still dressed in a 
mourning dress devoid of 
ornament testifying to her 
husband’s death three years 
before. She seems to have 
emerged from the bereave¬ 
ment unmarked, but the shad¬ 
ow suggests a very different 
woman, still burdened with 
grief. 

In that sense, foe lurking 
shadow threatens to under¬ 
mine Christina’S poise — just 
as foe skull inserted so 
shockingly in Holbein’s dou¬ 
ble portrait of The Ambassa¬ 
dors modes the two men’s 
splendour with its reminder of 
mortality and the grave. Ba¬ 
con may be missing from tills 
memorable show, but his in¬ 
sistence on “the shadow of 
death" cannot lie evaded 

• Gombrich on Shadows is at the 
National Gallery (0171-839 3321) 
until June 18. An accompanying 
book Shadows: The Depiction of 
Cast Shadows in Western Art, is 
distributed by Yale University 
Press (£850) 

■ RECITAL 

Sir Georg Solti 
turns promoter 
to present two 
rising pianists 
in superb form 
at the Wigmore 

sharqn HALL takes imag- 
ifae past, and sub¬ 

merges it beneath a camou¬ 
flage of paint. The colouring is 
rusty and metallic. vAth 
smudged lines used to build 
up a surface that suggests the 
texture of skin or feather. A 
number of classical, mytho¬ 
logical and medieval outlines 
are then scored into the paint. 
These images from earlier 
"graphics" map a topographi¬ 
cal sense of organisation over 
the canvas surface. She shows 
here opposite paintings by 
Jayne Reich, who sinks mono¬ 
chromatic stains into thp sur¬ 
face. similarly allowing the 
imagery to emerge gradually. 
Harriet Green Galtery, 5 Sil- 
ver Place, London W1 (0171- 
2788328) until May 13 

□ In a sparsely installed 
mixed show, entitled Wednes¬ 
day, Dean WhatmulPs repeat¬ 
ing and resoundingly me- 
tune theme of tapc-cannifftars, 
record-covers and dangling 
microphone echoes through¬ 
out. Awkward, patchy graphic 
shapes by Wayne Lloyd are 
transformed into makeshift 
sculpture. Alain Miller's stick 
figure paintings add a strange 
touch of bravura and virtuosi¬ 
ty. At the very top of the 
warehouse, bottles packed 
with free-form coloured lines 
are arranged in runs and sets 
by John Plowman. 
The Tannery, 49-57 Bermond¬ 
sey Street, London SE1 (0181- 
348 6568) until May 6 

□ Terry Setch has been con¬ 
structing, collaging. wrapping 
and weaving supermarket de¬ 
tritus into his paintings for 
years. What used to be an 
angry wrestle to bring order 
out of chaos has turned now 
into the visualisation of a 
lyrical kfylL The collaged rub¬ 
bish used to form a heavy 
statement about salvage and 
straggle along the sea shore. 
Now, plastic bags which never 
disintegrate are trapped be¬ 
hind layers of clingfilm to 
make a light and watery point. 
Raw. Gallery, 7 Gainsford 
Street, London SE1 (0171-357 
7570) until May 26 

□ Kerry Stewart, who uses 
figurative sculpture to good 
effect, has constructed a large 
cartoon ghost with character¬ 
istic lumpy white cloth falling 
in chunky bunches cm to the 
ground. Two "boy" statues 
stand side-by-side in the next 
room wearing characteristi¬ 
cally disengaged expressions 
and jumpers painted on to 
their bodies. Upstairs Peter 
Owen has convincingly paint¬ 
ed the pinkish and purple 

the sulphur at the side of a 
matchbox. He shows delight 
in picturing the result of a 
familiar action and matching 
it with the action of painting. 
City Racing. 60 Oval Man¬ 
sions, Vauxhall Street. 
London SEU (0171-582 3940) 
until May 28 

Sacha Craddock 

Thle Tate finds space 
Despite public assump- Sacha Craddock reports on why the |~ 

tions to the contrary, --------——— 
the Tare Gaiiery has a nation’s home of modem art had to 

for the new RECITAL: Two fine pianists take flight from under Solti's wing 

I I tions to the contrary, 
1 V foe Tate Gallery has a 

patchy record bn contempo¬ 
rary art. Therms1 has just not 
been enough contemporary 
work at the Tate to encourage 
any real discussion, and recent 
attempts to steer the Turner 
Prize away from immediate 
associations with novelty and 
fashion reflect afreoognition of 
how serious the situation has 

be®™6- i „ . , 
Although the Tate found 

sponsorship, oii and off, for 
displays of new art during foe 

nation’s home of modem art had to 
make room for the contemporary 

1980s, it is necessary to kick 
bade to the 1970s for real 
evidence of a lively relation¬ 
ship between foe Tate and foe 
art of the time. 

Each oneperson show by 
an established artist carries its 
own rationale. An expmsive 
ratalogue reflects extensive ao- 
adenuc research and guaran- 

Yourlchance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

iSince it was nrsi shown at the Geneva 
S moreSum 500 orders have been placed for Rover 
March, The Times in association with Rover, 

■*'I?simp!yi“““* 
six of the tokens appearing 
every day in The Times. 
Token three appears right. 

Atoch the tokens to the 

official application form, 
which win ^jearevoy 

Saturday m Car 
may enter as many nmes as 

you wish. buhaUfflffKS 
Stbeont^offiaalform 

The com pep non dosKon 

May 27. The winner will be 
chosen from all enmes\ 

carwillbeavsilabtefor 

delivery in September ws._ 

tees foe work to be already 
part of history. The smaller, 
single-gallery showings for es¬ 
tablished British artists such 
as Bridget Riley and the 
current (me for Bernard Co¬ 
hen do foesame, but to a lesser 
extent Until, and perhaps 
even after, foe split between 
the gallery's twin functions 
takes place — and the Tate 
Gallery of Modem-Art opens 
at Barikside. leaving the Tate 
Gallery of British Art at 
Millbaok — there is much to 
be done. 

Nicholas Serota says that 
when be first arrived as direc¬ 
tor of the Tate his priority was 
to get the permanent coflection 
on view. The various modem 
and historical coDections that 
make up the bulk of work 
shown and stored had to take 
precedence over the new. The 
closer you come to foe present, 
it seems, the more problems 
there are. 

The Tate has to be wary of 
making obvious endorse¬ 
ments: not only is there a 
shortage of money, but as a 
purchaser the gallery carries a 
disproportionate potential in¬ 
fluence. Should foe very new 
be purchased? Should every¬ 
one wait? Does experience 
deserve greater recognition? 
Not an contemporary art 
comes in convenient packages 
anyway. Artists make instafla- 

I tions and films; th^ do perfor¬ 
mances, collaborate and hunt 
in packs. 

Serota: trying to showcase 
new new as well as old new 

It would be inappropriate 
for the Tate to function in 
exactly the same way as such 
public showcases for new art 
as the Serpentine, the Camden 
Arts Centre or foe Boon gallery 
in Birmingham, and it would 
be wrong for it to act as an 
outpost of a commercial gal¬ 
lery. Serota savs, though, that 
“theTate does have a responsi¬ 
bility for the way contempo¬ 
rary art is seen". 

So the creation of a perma- 
nent new space for contempo¬ 
rary work at the back of the 
main buildin® is a timely 
recognition of a need. Al¬ 
though Serota says that for the 
last four years he has wanted 
to show a broader range of the 
newest art, “it is not me Tale's 
purpose to discover young 
artists that have never been 
heard of, but instead to show 
serious work; to show the 
concerns of artists working 
today in Europe, America, this 
country and elsewhere". He 
warns also to give “the youn¬ 
ger curators a chance to work 

with younger artists, which 
hasn’t happened before, except 
on the Turner Prize". 

Frances Morris — who, with1 
Sean Rainbird, will be select¬ 
ing the displays — says that it 
is important that they get the 
atmosphere right They must 
be able to generate excitement 
about die subject Shows win 
last only six weeks and the 
turnaround between them will 
be just two. Instead of individ- 
uaf catalogues, there is to be a 
small publication with a sur¬ 
vey at the end of each year. 

The first show, erf a video 
installation by Matthew Bar¬ 
ney, is unusual in that it is 
already owned by the Tale. In 
future, artists will be invited to 
respond to the setting; much of 
the work win not be complete 
until it is opened; and it will 
not necessarily be purchased. 

It is time for less polar¬ 
isation, for visitors to feel able 
to question whether some¬ 
thing is good art, rather than 
whether it is art at all Scrota's 
desire “to do a lot, so that 
people get used to ir is an 
attempt to redress the balance 
and begin to shift attention 
away from concentration on 
foe use of strange and unusual 
materials. The hope is that the 
range of media used over the 
next four shows (video, wood¬ 
en sculpture, glass and sound, 
and lead-casts from Barney. 
Marc Quinn. Genevieve 
Cadieux and Miroslaw Balka) 
will come to seem unimpor¬ 
tant As Serota says, perhaps 
the response will soon cease to 
be “Wow! Gosh! The Tate is 
showing a video! Does this 
mean foe end of painting?" 
• Art Now opens at the Tate 
Gallery (0171-8878000) lomonvw , 

A NEW age of old-style pri¬ 
vate patronage seems to be 
dawning. Last week. Steven 
Isseriis brought a fellow cellist 
over from Russia and. on 
Friday, Sir Georg Solti pre¬ 
sented two young pianists he 
favours in a joint recital at the 
WfemoreHalL 

This was a nice balance of 
underwriting and personal 
imprimatur. Solti. I was told, 
“wanted Patricia Pagny and 
Lora Dimitrova to appear 
with his support". But, with 
substantial careers and prizes 
already behind them, one 
wondered if there might not be 
more deserving candidates 
lurking somewhere. Either of 
these could and should have 
had a complete Wigmore recit¬ 
al to hoserff. 

But be all that as it may, the 
contrasting passions of these 
two pianists certainly marie 
for a stimulating evening. 
Dimitrova is the easier musi¬ 
cian to listen to, the less 
volatile and doubtless, in 
terms of agents’schedules, the 
safer bet. She played Beetho¬ 
ven's 32 Variations in C 
Minor with both fiery impulse 
and the aplomb that comes 
from long, meticulously 
trained fontidng and fingers. 

The alternate separation 
and blending of odour and 
tone in her Ravel Oiseaux 
tristes was perfectly judged; 
her Chopin Ballade No 4 
lyrical enough to make an 
audience fed as if it were 
eavesdropping, yet free and 
confident enough in its more 
overt virtuosity to communi¬ 
cate head on. 

Pagny is more of a maver¬ 
ick. I found her Scarlatti 
sonatas entirely compelling: 
this exploitation of the vibrant, 

Proven 
protegees 
Pagny/Dimitrova 

Wigmore Hall 

percussive qualities of the 
piano, combined with a slight¬ 
ly chappy, idiosyncratic ruba- 
to, is all too seldom dared. And 
It is just what this entirely 
original Hispanic writing 
cries out for. 

A similar bright densely 
focused sound was put to 
more lyrical use in Pagny*s 
Chopin Sonata in B flat minor. 
Here, her heightened 
accentuations and tussling ru- 
bato bordered csi the eccentric 
But rather this than the molli¬ 
fying effect of playing of a 
more conventional, less 
searching beauty. This piece 
should sml be able to shock: in 
the menace of the recurring 
five-note motif, and the numb 
intensity of the foneral march, 
Pagny made sure it did. 

Hilary Finch 

ORCHESTRA 

FIRST CONCERT 
Isaac Stem vfoftn Mfrenor 

Paul Barritt director 
TOMORROW Works by Bach, Mozart. 

Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky, 

CELEBRITY RECITAL 
Isaac Stern violin 

Yefim Bronfman piano 

Works by Mozart, Jandfelc, 
Schubert, Bart6k 

Barbican Centre 
Box Office 0171 638 8891 
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■ TONIGHT 

With its patron. 
Princess Caroline, 
in attendance, the 
Monte Carlo Ballet 
begins a week 
at Sadler’s Wells 

■ TONIGHT 

Homage to Henry: 
at the Purcell 
Room, more new 
works for viols 
inspired by the 
Baroque genius 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 

With a cast hired 
from all comers 
of the world,: 
Scottish Opera 
stirs the blood 
in Verdi’s Forza 

■ CONCERTS 

Susan Gritton 
adds her eloquent 
soprano to a 
programme of 
music from the 
Baltic states 

LONDON 

J23S«rS’7W marry artenc 
J^CWttphe Mtfl 

drecncri me reflected m the 
programmes, vrtrttfi rodurfe MirtW 
Fotore's SctreheraSKfe. Balandww 
hvho began fbswssiem career a 
Morte Catioi n hgfit-heerted mood m r*s 
Gerstiwtn Dal lei. Who Caras'1, plus Four 
Tamper omenii. Maillots new 0o*e la 
Luna and his amWous. ewenrag -tong 
Home Sweef Home Pmcws Carorae * 
Monaco IS patron and w* ah end 
KjrntJiroHr's gala 
Sadler's Wefts Rosetwry Averare. 
ECi 10171-71360001 Tanigrt-Fn. 
7 3tipni.Sal.C53and7 30pm © 

SOLTI RETURNS Trra nual orchestras 
— itie London FWharmcx*; and It* 
Royal FtWiarmonsC- — come logeltrw 
under S« Georg SteU's baion to ptay a 
gain concert m .iid ol titw raspeanra 
Denevo*3ni finds The rmwc-maUng 
shajWt* gufle sonwtsng. with Beetho¬ 
ven Symphony Ni> • and Baida's Con¬ 
certo to* Orchestra cn ms ajsrida 
Festival Had South Sank. SEi 10171- 
908 88001 Toraghl. 7 30pm g 

FRETWORK Mcrfem composed 
mspaed by Purrs! S Fantasias vm» new 
praces lot Hie vrce consort Fretuwlv. os 
pan ol the Puce* lercefflerrary 
celetxaDans CouHwienot Michael 
Chance werosi Nw® North join in. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and enta tali intent 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

PwcaH Room. South Bank. SEI 
(0171-928 SeOOl.TonghL 7pm.. 

ELSEWHERE 

LANCASTER A unique Angto-Rusean 
oHirwiBSan, mere lhan turn yeas m 
the making, comas together th* week 
when Russia s Saman company 
rtegrarag Engish pertormers lo tow 
the northeast. The programme rs 
autfflOed From HuestavriUi Lust and 
UX*KJC3 Harriet t"Sh Kale Dcwa from 
Bnmerdafel. Ben JonsonS Va/pona 
and a new knockabout play. The Cars 
Birthday. A rare chance to see the 
famous Russian "ensemble" acting 
sySOTi at work. 
Nuffield, (01524 594151). Tontfrt- 
TTMS. 730pm Then WMteyBay - 
(01912 523505). Fn and SaL Hufl 
(01482 465236), May 6,9. then fork 
(01904 671818). Wakefield [01924 
356556) and Dartngtan (01325 483168) 

BIRMINGHAM. The IMas Ensemble 
Wien, a chamber orchestra of bright 
yang things tram Vienna's orchestras, 
is on tour wlh a programme of works 
from Mozart. Srrtixrt and Strauss 

Symphony HeH. Broad Street B 
10121-21233331- Tonihgt, 8pm. Thus to 
Gtaogow. Royal Concen Had Q <0141- 
2275511). 

BRISTOL. Treat youree# 10 Hot Shoe 
Shuffle- acocktai ot tughraneigyiap 
and tog band sounds from Gerstnwn to 
EBngton and Fats Wafer lo Cab 
CafcMrav Great fun. 
Hippodrome, St Augustine's Parade 
(0117-8299444). Torrgtn-So. 730pm: 
mats Wed and Sa. 230pm. B 

LEATHEHHEAD. RansacHng 
rtnjders. deappeanng vicfrms and a 
couple o( maybe or maybe nof 
accidental murders afl go rtothe pot of 
Francis Durbndge'a new thrlter, The 
Benfle Hook. VWh Fiona Hendey. 
Edward Jewesbuy and the father aid 
son team of Francis and Demen 
Matihsirs 
Thorndike. Church Street (01372 
3776771 Piemans tort^t. opens 
tomorrow, 7 45pm. Then Mon-Set. B 

LONDON GALLERIES 
BWUcan. frurressuntam in Britain, 
find week (qi 71 -638-4141).. Brftteh 
Museum- Contempar»y Chinese 
Parting (0171-6361555)... Crafts 
Counci. Out of The WQrtd: Influence 
al Nature in Craft and Design (071*278 
7700).. National Portrait Salary 
Richard Avedon (0171-3060055). . 
Rnyel Academy: OdBan Redon (0171- 
439 7438)... V& A. Prrtaotthe 
Raphael Carwon3 (0171-838 8500) 

□ AFTER EASTER Retn^ous visions 
peapiiae □ CaitwHc Uskt woman 3 
Breakdown in Arne Devin's only 
miermttentiy mawng drama 
Pit Barbican. Silk area. EC2 i017t- 
678 86911 ronight-Thirt. 715pm; mar 
Thru?. 2pm © 

□ BROKEN GLASS Arthur Miller's 
mas any -drama. cfisUing his itetong 
concern wnh personal responsiNUlV 
David Thacier's production, with Henry 
Goodman arvl Margot Lerceser superb 
as ihe wmra) Jewish -couple 
Duke of York's, St Mann's Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 51221 Tcmgrt-Sat. 7 45pm. 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm Fnal vwek. B 

E THE DUCHESS OF MALF1 JtAet 
Si evens, w and Simon Russell Beale m 
Webster's tragedy of ncest. muder 
and me borderland ofitiemnd Phikp 
Franks direcis Giwnwcfi Theatre's 
seU-cni success 
Wyndhams. Cmnog Cross Road. 
WC2 10171-36917-16) MorvSaL 
7 30pm: mais Wed and SaL 3pm 

fi ITS GREEN PARAKEET Return 
ol Last autumn's eryoyabte Schritder. sal 
r a pub theatre, n Paris on the day (ha 
Bastille tails The dash between malty 
and pretence, anstos and croaks 
Margerete Forsyth's spirited production 
Greenwich Studio. Pnnce Of Orange. 
Greenwich Hi^i Road, SE10 (0181 -858 
28671 Toraghl-Sm. 8pm Final wank 
6 
□ m praise OF LOVE. Peter Bowles 
and Lisa Harrow in Ratirgan drama 
abort bravely taan-j death Interesting 
and fktatiy loudwig as n shows the 
effect?. 4 and good, ol emotaraJ 
rraraHL 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kkigston^t 
of thestro showing In London 

■ House fuU. returns onfy 
H Some soots avrriMrto 
□ Seats etafl prion 

Apollo, Stiaflesbury Avenue, Wt 
(0171-134 5070). Mon-Sal, 8pm: mats 
Thus, 3pm aril SaL 5pm. 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE Wnam Msrgotyes pteys the' 
Moody soap herora n Frank Marcus's 
excettem comedy wffli a bda. SerarE 
Evansand Joseptm Tewson ptey her 
treacherous companion and boss. Math 
Raymond drects. 
Ambassadors, Wtot-Street, WC? 
(017143681 LI). Mon-FtL 8pm. SaL 
830pm. Thurs, 3pmSat. 5JOpm 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS: 
Joe Dowtng's afl-frish pnxtudenof 
OCasay, occfamed on Dour and in 
London for sac weeks. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Rd. VW2 
(0171-494 55i<4. Prewws toraght. 
7.45pm, opens tomorrow, 7pm. Until 
June 10. 

■ SKYUGHT: Michael Gambon and 
Lia Wifems ptv an estranged cocple. 
themwi's son ptads forihe* 
rieeoriolation Rsherd €yra directs 
David Hare's ionih play tor the National 
National. (CatlBstoe). South Bonk, SEI 
(0171-9282252). Now previewing. 
7.30pm, opens May 4. Q . 

B A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
David Thacker's acclaimed pnoductlon, 
wsft Bemad US superb as the NY 
longshoreman consumed by 
unspaatahie lore fur he niece. 
Strand, Aldwych.WC2 (0171-930 . 
8800) Tue-Sai. 7.45pm; mots Thurs, 
2pm: Sal and Sun, 3pm. 

B YO YO. Pttwrtnnnlng first play by 
Dino Mahoney, sef in Comwa* where an 
irrepressbla teenager keeps crossing 
the pah o( a schooteachw down there 
on an access vtsK » hre sen. 
WorMtouso. Ongwal Road, East 
Crydon (0181-6804060). Opens toraghl 
6 30pm. Then Tub, 630ptir, Wed-SaL 
8pm: Sun, 5pm. UnCI May28 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcade: Haymattasl (0171-830 
8800) Buddy:VfcfartaPalace 
(0171-8341317)... □ Copaeabana. 
Phnce of Wates (0T71-8395972)... 
□Doirt Dress far Dbmar: Duchess 
(0171-4843070).. .COmar 
Dororton (0171-4186060) BLes 
Meftrablere Mace (0171-434 0909) 
□ Mam I Want to Stag- Cambridge . 
[0171-484 5080) .. - □ My Night With 
Reg: Criterion (0171-639 4488)... 

-■ Oftirefl- Paliadbm (0171-484 5020) 
B A Pwsionete Womvi- Comedy 
(0171-3881731).. □ She Lambs Me. 
Savoy (0171-8386888)... 
B StarRgftt Expross: Apdo Victoria 
(0171-8288685). .B Sunset 
Boutowd: Adetpiv (Ol 71 -344 
OOS) . □ The Woman In Bteck 
Fortune (0171-836 2238) 

Ticket tnfbrmattan supplied by Society 
ol London ThasbH. 

NEW RELEASES 

CAPTIVES (IS) Romance in a person 
dentist's surgery Modest Bnnsh nim that 
loses m way *1 melodrama, with Tim 
Roth and Jula Ormond Director. Angela 
Pope 
MGMHnmarkat (0171839 1527) 

rerg (0171-437 4343) 

EXOTICA (18): Inventive variations on 
ttw Iheme ot voyeuism from quaky 
Canada director Atom Egoyan. Wrh 
Bnxe Greenwood. Mia kirahher. 
Ctapham PWture House (0171 -486 
33231 Undent (0171-8360681) Renotr 
(0171-8378402) RWnnond (0101-332 
0030) 

EYES WITHOUT A FACE (18) 
Wefcome revival of Georges Frank's 
haunting honor film abcui skin graflmg, 
made n 1959. With Prame Brasseu. 
AWaVafii, Edith Scob. 
ICAB10171-9303647) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15): 
Bogus epic about a Montana family early 
In the century With Brad Prti. Ardan 
Ouinn, Anthony Hopkins. Julia Ormond 
and Henry Thomas Director, Edward 
Zwrk 
Barbican fi (0171-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Hotting HR 
Coronal B (0171-727 6705) Odeon 
K*ns*ngton (01426 914666) Leicester 
Square (01426 915683) RSarbte Arch 
(01426 914501) Subs Cottage (01J26 
914098) UC1 WWteleya 61(0171-792 
3332) 

THIN ICE (12) Gauche but swan 
Bnush Rm *oui tesB«n ice-skaeis 
Fiona Cunrwigh»n Rad cfcrects 
Charlene Avery and Sacra WVems. 
MGM Chcftaea (0171-352 5096) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
titans in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol • ) 
on release across tire cotnrtry 

CURRENT 
♦ AN AWFUUYBK: ADVENTURE 
(15): A teenagers postwar Iheaue 
experiences. Fascirafrng abrasnre 
Jama from Beryl Barbridge's novel 
Mite Newell dned3 Alan Rickman, 
Hugh Grafl end Geargeia Coles. 
MGNs: FuBiaro Rood fi |0171 -370 
2638) Trocadero B (0171 -434 00311 
UCI WtarMeys B (0171 792 3332) 
Warner B10171-437 4343) 

LE COLONB. CHABERT (PG) 
Stodgy prasertatm o( a good Botzac 
yam about a man thought ctead frymg 
lo reclam h£ past WKh Gdrard 
Depardteu and FamyAidonL 
Curan Mayfair [01713691730) Gate 
B (0171-727 4043) Odoon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140B8) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18): A 
decani transfer at Ami Dorfman's play, 
but a cramped, mpereaned Nm (or 
Roman Polanski WShSejoumey 
Weaver. Ben Kingsley. Stuart VWson 
Barbican B (0171-8388881) Cwzon 
Weal End (0171-36S 1722) Odeon 
Kensington <01426 814666) 
Scraen/Wa B10171-435 336Q 

« DISCLOSURE (181 Mchaei 
Douglas soys no to Demi Moore. 
SupedWaBy enpyabie verson ot 
Michael Cnchion's sexual harassmem 
novel. Drearer. Barry Levinson. 

MGMk FuRam Road B (0171-370 
2638) Trocadero B (0171-434 0031) 
UCt WWtBtey* G (Q171-792 3332) 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

HOOF DREAMS (15): Marvellous 
docunwnuy by Sieve James. Fred 
Mart and Rater Gilbert about two inner 
aly kids and ftwr ckaams of piaytng 
professional baskflbmt 
Electric B (0171-782 2020) MGM 
Shaftesbury Awnue t07i -836 6279) 

♦ JUST CAUSE (18): Harvard tew 
professor Sean Canary wrestles wth a 
mutter rase n Ftonda »r a luctaous 
niestlgatnre thrtfer. 
MGM Trocadero B (Ot 7i-434 0031) 
UCI WHteteys B10171 -792 3333 
Warner B tOlT I -437 4343) 

♦ MURIEL'S WEDDING (15): Ugly 
ducMng becomes aw n PJ. Hogan's 
boisterous, queasy Aussh comedy. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGHK Chafeoa (0771-3E2 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road \0171-636 
6148) Odeora: Kaynsrtet (01426 
915353) Kanakigton (01426 914668) 
Swiss Cottage 101426 914098) Renoir 
(0171 -837 8402) Sereen/Batar Street 
(0171 935 2772) Screen/Grsen (0171- 
226 3520) UCI WNteleysB 10171-782 
3332) Werner (B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ OUTBREAK (10):TautvmsthrSer 
that turns sily. With Dualn Hoffman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman. 
Director. Wolfgang Petersen. 
MGMs: Fulham Road <0171-370 
2636) Trocadero B10171-434 0031) 
Ua WhHeteys® (0171-792 3332) 
Warner S (0171-437 «343) 

♦ QUIZ SHOW 115). Drector Robert 
Redfard rasurscre a TV scandal ot me 
lata 1950s Fine pertormances but not 
enough wa. or relevance 
MGM Trocadero B (0171-434 0031) 

Global force to 
be reckoned with 

fter casting the Cardiff Singer 
-of the World .(1991),-Lisa 
Gasteen, as Leonora in this 

.revival of Verdin jForaa. Scot¬ 
tish Opera appeared to have scoured 
the rest of die'globe for those around 
her. Gasteen, Australian, is joined by a 
Chinese tenor, a Russian baritone and 
an Italian bass. Elijah Moshinskys 
production is now in the hands of 
Roberto Gokischjager, bom in Argen¬ 
tina and now resident in Germany. 

Maybe rehearsals sounded like the 
Tower , of Babel. Certainly . all the 
principals took time to find their best 
form. They were greatly hdped by 
Richard Armstrong, one of our best 
Verdians, who started with a typically 
rousing account of the overture, tben 
held back his orchestra for aii actor so 
while his singers established them¬ 
selves. After they did, revealing a 
quartet of extremely powerful voices, 
he let rip his players and his much 
improved chorus to stirring effecL 

Since Cardiff. Gasteen has become 
an experienced Verdi soprano. Her 
voice has strength throughout an 
equally impressive range. The no- 
nonsense delivery,' usually from the 
front of the stage, has something in 
common with Joan Hammond, her 
compatriot by adoption if not birth. 

Leonora spends most of the opera in 
a distressed state and never more so 
than in the final act when she prays for 
peace; which she quickly gets by being 
stabbed by her brother. Carlo. Gasteen 
filled Pace. pace, mio Dio with a very 
Verdian despair that proved she is 
much more than a soprano able to 
crack out foe fordssimi. 

Deng, as the equally unhappy 
Alvaro, showed at his best during foe 

. La Forza dd Destino 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

heroic moments. His moon-faced- fea¬ 
tures do not exactly suggest the Incan 
son Verdi wanted, but he is an exotic 
presence among the Spanish forces 
and the outsider stipulated by the . 
libretto. 

Scottish Opera, like Verdi himself, 
has had second thoughts about Forza 
and has now ditched the first St 
Petersburg version in favour of the 
Scala reworking, with one exception. 
The Petersburg Act III has been 
retained, which puts extra weight — 
and an extra aria—on the tenor. Deng 
coped with this excellently and would • 
be well worth hearing as Manrico.. 
' Viadimir Redkxn, Don Carlo, comes 

from the Bolshoi and is a handsome 
presence, if ah overly stolid actor. Even 
someone less . quick-witted than 
Preziosilla (a-'spicy, gung-ho perfor¬ 
mance from Clare Shearer) would have 
spotted that he was no student during 
the boozing at the inn of Homachuelos. 
But give Redkin an aria such as Uma 
fatale and he shows what he can do. 

The two monks were excellently 
contrasted. Riccardo Ferrari delivered 
Padre Guardiano's pieties in a rich, 
gritty bass and Jonathan. Veira as the 
ruffian Melitnne flashed foe whiles of 
his eyes in a way to put even Robert 
Newton to shame. So, a -Forza in. 
Italian full of musical punch. 

John Higgins 
In the hands of fate Lisa Gasteen as Leonora and Deng as Alvaro 

' in Scottish Opera’s stirringly-sung Forza del Destino in Glasgow 

LONDON CONCERTS: Less is less from Arvo Part orchestral ambitions from Michael Nyman 

Lovers of minimalism 
might have expected a 
feast in Saturday night’s 

three-part programme at foe 
Queen Elizabeth Hall by the 
Hilliard Ensemble. In fact, 
they had a long time to wait, 
for only one of foe 13 pieces in 
this “Emerging light” concert 
of Baltic composers — Arvo 
PSrPs Stabat Mater — really 
qualified as minimah'sr in foe 
generally accepted sense, and 
that was the last piece in a 
programme lasting foe best 
part of three hours. 

The Stabat Mater, pre¬ 
miered by foe Hiliiards in 
1985. was. for this listener, the 
least interesting work given. 
One can admire foe expressive 
economy of its word-setting, 
and foe undeniable aura of 
devotion it conjures. David 
James and Rogers Covey- 
Crump were joined by the 
soprano Susan Gritton, with 
violinist Gustav Clarkson, vio¬ 
list Yuko Inoue and cellist 
Jane Salmon all making elo¬ 
quent contributions. But it left 
me cold, in a way that no other 
piece did. 

Minimalist in the best sense 
was Part’S more recent setting 
of a passage from St Luke's 
Gospel: And one of the Phari¬ 
sees. Here the lines undulate 
with a freedom that recalls 
plainchant: harmonies are 
spare but supremely effective, 
and the piece ends with bare 

octaves that the Hiliiards are 
able to invest with a world of 
meaning. A major chord 
would have seemed outra¬ 
geously hedonistic. 

The other memorable hem 
in foe programme was Three 
Poems by foe Latvian compos¬ 
er Peteris Vasks, a South Bank 
Centre commission given its 
world premiere here. These 
settings of words by Czeslaw 
Milosz are again notable for 
foe purity of their utterance, 
and again look back to the 
style of an earlier era. There is 
also an infusion of foe folk 
spirit, and elsewhere some 
stunningly novel vocalising, 
as in foe half-whistle of two 
voices against sustained 
chords. 

Kullervo’s Message (British 
premiere), by foe Estonian 
Veljo Tormis, effectively incor¬ 
porates motifs from Karelian 
runic songs, while the quasi- 
Renaissance harmonies of his 
Navigatib Cantoris are closer 
to foe songs from the 16th- 
century Scandinavian collec¬ 
tion Piae Condones, seven of 
which were used to set a 
suitably contemplative mood 
for the evening. 

Early music from closer to 
home was heard the previous 

evening in a Purcell Room 
concen by foe Dufay Consort 
The Consort, a talented en¬ 
semble of five mate vocalists, 
presented a selection of occa¬ 
sional and ceremonial motets 
written for dukes, doges and 
the like, mostly from antholo¬ 
gies compiled in the Veneto in 
the 1420s and 1430s. 

Among the composers rep¬ 
resented were Dufay and 
Ciconia, the latter coming 
from the generation between 
Machaut and Dufay, and 
embracing the tradition of foe 
Italian motet Unfair as it 
would be to compare the 
Consort with the vastly more 
experienced Hiliiards, they 
sounded completely at home 
in this repertoire. . 

The Consort's director. 
Gary Cooper, interspersed 
some keyboard solos from foe 
Faenza Codex, achieving some 
idiomatic phrasing and articu¬ 
lation from a miniature table 
organ by Noel Mander. A 
strady wind supply was ob¬ 
tained by one of the singers 
working a hand-bellows; he 
rightly took his bow along 
with the player. 

Barry 
Millington 

Not a single musically 
sensitive friend of 
mine has ever ex¬ 

pressed real sympathy with 
Michael Nyman’s music out¬ 
side foe context of cinema. But 
plenty of people' fill their 
shelves with Nyman CDs. The 
man, his music, his Band, and 
now his Michael Nyman 
Orchestra (chamber orchestra 
would be a more accurate 
description), which made its 
official debut at foe Festival 
Hall in the last of the South 
Bank’S Nyman series, are 
clearly cleverly marketed. 

Nyman has complained 
about unsympathetic British 
critics, but how is a critic to 
sympathise with music that so 
often demands foe suspension 
of his or her basic listening 
skills if it is to be tolerated at 
all? As a colleague elsewhere 
suggested, only those who 
have never known anything 
better could think that 
Nyman’s music represents 
any kind of summit 

But did not this critic write 
sympathetically about some¬ 
thing on disc recently? He did. 
trying to understand the poor 
misunderstood artisrs inge¬ 
niously objective, disinterested 
way with word-setting. Treat 

words that way once and you 
are perhaps asking a pertinent 
Question. But teat them like 
that again and again, as 
Nyman does in The Self- 
laudatory Hymn of fnanna 
and her Omnipotence (1992). 
and in SixCelan Songs (1990). 
and your listeners inevitably 
begin to wonder if you are 
afraid of expressing anything. 
True, in the Cdan settings 
there are debts to Mahler; 
intriguingiy dark textures 
sometimes encourage foe hope 
that there will be some genu¬ 
inely emotional, psychological 
exploration. But whenever 
that threatens Nyman draws 
back, resuming his usual me¬ 
lodic meandering or tired 
harmonic formulae. 

The same applied to a new 
piece, the Harpsichord Con¬ 
certo based on two solo harpsi¬ 
chord works called The 
Convertibility of Lute 5/rings 
{1992) and Tango for Tim 
(1994). At first I was greatly 
encouraged as Nyman set up a 
tough, metrically askew, har¬ 
monically discordant dialogue 
between his soloist foe mar¬ 
vellous Elisabeth Chqjnacka, 
and his orchestra. But Nyman 
avoids the issue, letting him¬ 
self off the hook through the 
convenience of his abrupt 
intercutting. The music’s po¬ 
tential is lost. 

Stephen Pettitt 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CABARET 
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■ theatre 

Jude Kelly could 
be the first woman 
to run the National. 
But first, a job is 
still to be done 
in West Yorkshire 

■ EDUCATION 

Put arts back into 
the classroom; Sir 
John Harvey-Jones 
argues that the 
stress on science 
has gone too far 

have though 

w Richard Eyre 
-id his 

to stand 
as director 
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1 for Theatre, 
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g its vari- 

5 for the 
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steadily rising. The venue is 
nationally renowned for its 
community and educational 
work. Since 1993. Kelly has 
been chief executive as well as 
artistic director. This makes 
her one of the most powerful 
women in theatre today. 

If the National Theatre 
people eventually approach 
her. they may find she is not 
easily enticed. The specula¬ 
tion was inevitable. I sup¬ 
pose.’ she says. “The first 
thing I heard was when I read 

C If you think 
all roads lead 
to London you 

downgrade 
the regions 9 

it in the papers myself. It was 
bizarre to fed that you were 
being talked of for a job that 
you hadn’t even thought about 
yourself. It isn’t an automatic 
feeling that because itt bigger, 
it's in London, ami it’s the 
National. I would therefore 
want .iL If anything, those 
issues mean that it would take 
a hell of a lot of thinking for 
anybody.” 

What has Kelly done to put 
Leeds on the theatrical map? 
First ‘ her programming 
makes .imaginative connec¬ 
tions between: people and 
projects. This years season 
opened with Sherman Mac¬ 
Donald’s The Winter Guest 
directed by Alan Rickman, 
and the current crop of shows 
is a characteristic mix of new 
work, imaginatively treated 
classics and community pro¬ 
gramming. The Quarry The¬ 
atre. the venue's larger stage, 
will soon resound to a Corio- 
lanus directed by and starring 
Steven Berkoff. The smaller 
Courtyard Theatre recently 
housed a season of black arts 
events, and Kelly’s production 

of Call in the Night, a new 
play fay Bernard Kops which 
lias rereived national exposure 
even before previewing, opens 
tonight 

Meanwhile; she has built up 
an impressive body of accom¬ 
panying events and outreach 
work (apparently Berkoff is 
lined up to talk to an over-55s 
group), and when she speaks 
you begin to see the theatre not 
as some outpost battling 
against a modern culture but 
as a humming centre of inter¬ 
est Which is revealing, for a 
venue surely takes on the 
personality of its director. 

Kelly agrees. “I think there’s 
an openness, a warmth and a 
passion which you sense when 
you’re in the buSdin^’ she 
says. “People fed the venue is 
very embracing and stimulat¬ 
ing, and I think that mmw 
from the fact that we have a 
sense of urgency. Art must, 
matter to people. We’re paid to 
make it part of people’s lives." 

There is every sign that 
West Yorkshire is too small to 
contain its Playhouse’s bound¬ 
ing ambition. The theatre's 
latest coproductions have 
been with two of London's 
more fashfanahte operations, 
tiie Almeida and the Lyric. 
Hammersmith. There are • 
plans to take Kelly’s forthcom¬ 
ing production of Shake¬ 
speare’S King Lear, starring 
Warnm MitcneD, to the West 
End. And the Playhouse's new 
season was lairnrhuri ' this 
year, not in Leeds, but in 
London: a dear case of blow¬ 
ing your trumpet right in the 
ear of the metropolis. 

“If you think that all roads 
lead to London you're 
downgrading as second-class 
anything that happens in the 
regions,’ Kelly says. But she 
does recognise tiie allure of the 
Smoke, the fad that a guaran¬ 
teed run in London allows one 
to attract better actors, and 
allows West Yorkshire to rec¬ 
ognise the national prestige of 
its own theatre. 

The trickiest balancing act. 
you might think, is between 
being a director (lots bf ambi- 

Why should Jude Kelly consider moving from Leeds when she can open her productions in London anyway? 

tious ideas) and a manager 
(keeping a check on directors’ 
ambitious ideas). But Kelly 
disagrees. “The creativity in 
the rehearsal room is about 
bring able at any moment to 
reshape and rethink and go in 
a direction that is right as 
opposed to one you prepared 
earlier." she says. “I think 
thars true of running a place 
like this too: that you should 
never have a formula." 
• Call in the Night opens at the 
West Yorkshire Playhouse. Leeds 
(0U3244211!) tonight 

Seriously funky stuff 

Harvey- 

w material. 
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parody — 
thout suffi- 
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wittily-. 
Yerolomou) pops up m mm- 
noir mode and terrorises the 
porter -(Nick Sutton) for a. 
packet of American smokes 
and aggressive sex. Mean¬ 
while a woman (Gail 
Ghislaine-Sixsmith). in wig 
and shades like a spoof 1960s 

certain if you are watching 
doubling actors or characters 
with alarming chameleon-like 
identities. 

We spy on the guests. The 
man is a fiction fetishist He 
masturbates while the woman 
grudgingly tells him porides. 
Inventing glamorous, histori- 

in a recurring love affair that 
keeps ending either in her 
suicide or a sniper’s bullet for 
him. No wander he spends 
much of his time splayed 
against the back wall looking 
appalled. 

Kate Bassett 

* Maceo Parker 
Blackheath Concert 

Halls 

THE legendary singer James 
Brown, in his autobiography, 
refers to his framer saxophon¬ 
ist Maceo Parker, as "real 
fantastic —■ an aggressive, 
dynamic player and a real 
worker". Parker has served 
three separate stints with 
Brown, including a tour enter¬ 
taining US troops in Vietnam, 
but in recent years has estab¬ 
lished himself as a consider¬ 
able crowd-pleasing act in his 
own right Both he and fellow 
Brown alumnus, trombonist 
Fred Wesley, have flourishing 
recording deals with Germa¬ 
ny’s Minor Music, and their 
albums, particularly those of 
Wesley, leaven their staple 
diet — sweaty, tight funk — 
with just enough jazz and soul 
to please armchair listeners as 
well as their core constituency, 
dancers. 

The latter were out in force 
at this standing-only gig. in 
which Parker and Wesley 
were backed by Roots Revisit¬ 
ed: Will Boulware (organ), Leo 
Nocentdli (guitar), Jerry Pres¬ 
ton (bass) and Jamal Thomas 
(drums). Parker stated his 
intentions from the off — 
“We’re gonna play something 
funky"—and proceeded to do 
just that for dose on two 
hours. The band began — 
without Wesley — with a 

| medium-paced shuffler from 
their 1993 album Southern 

Sir John Harvey-Jones means business where culture is concerned 

Reclaim culture in the classroom 
“Culture. Commerce and the a Bafta award winner for his 
Curriculum". This will ques- BBC Troubleshooter series 
tion the relatively low priority which made business as nvet- 
ojven to the arts and cultural. ingasacopshow.At71heis as 
matters in a science and tech- busy as ever, making a new 
nology biased curriculum. 

A film director and a profes¬ 
sor of aits education might be 
expected to argue that die arts 
are more than a soft option, or 
an otohoot of the leisure 
industry. But a hardfreaded 
businessman? Sir John is 
probably Britain’s best-known 
businessman. Chairman of 
ICI from 1982 to 1967, he is also 

series of Troubleshooter. 
“My belief in the impor¬ 

tance of arts training stems 
from the fact that business is 
itself a creative challenge in 
which there is a need to use the 
imagination. Change and 
imaginative projects inevita¬ 
bly involve the creative side of 
the mind. Besides, a krf of 
business and industry is about 

communication, and commu¬ 
nication is not about facts but 
emotions. People think that 
facts speak for themselves. 
They dm! Arts training helps 
to develop that side.” 

Sir John is. critical of an 
education system which, he 
believes “concentrates oh 
memory and the assimilation 
of facts" He would like more 
space in tiie curriculum for the 
arts. The goal of education 
should be, he says, “the dev¬ 
elopment of tiie whole per¬ 
ron". Commerce would benefit 

from employing people whh a 
broader outlook because 
“business needs people who 
have selfconfidence, self¬ 
belief’. 

In a changing world of wrak 
where employees need to be 
flexible, to embrace innova¬ 
tion, this is crucial. "People 
cannot learn unless they have 
proved to themselves that they 
are good at something.” 

Anyone who has seen the 
transforming effect on child¬ 
ren of participation in a play 
or concert needs no persuasion 

Exposure. Blues for Shorty 
Bill, and followed it swiftly 
with a more vigorous piece. 
Make It Funky, from their 
latest recording. Soundtrack. 
On both tunes, Parker threw 
off his trademark strident alto 
solos, which rely for then- 
effect chiefly on repeated 
squirted phrases or searing, 
grainy walls. 

Once be had been joined by 
Wesley, welcomed to the stage 
like a conquering hero, the 
evening proceeded to get seri¬ 
ously funky. A relaxed, slow- 
building number centred on 
the repeated refrain “pass the 
peas’ provided Wesley with 
the opportunity to demon¬ 
strate his surprisingly subtie 
soloing, in which mellow, 
sonorous phrases are tellingly 
juxtaposed with the odd tag, 
braying comment, but the 
concert's centrepiece was a 
long funk medley. 

Beginning with the repeat¬ 
ed. and by tins time somewhat 
redundant,- exhortation to 
“shake everything you got", 
Parker and Wesley whipped 
tiie crowd into a state ap¬ 
proaching mild frenzy with 
strutting solos over fearsome- j 
Iy hard, hammered bass and 
supple but insistent drams, j 
given texture and depth by 
Boulware’s swirling Ham¬ 
mond and Nocenteili’S tight 
propulsive guitar. 

A drum solo, odd quotations 
from tunes ranging from the 
Sonny Rollins calypso favour¬ 
ite St Thomas through to 
Three Blind Mice sod London 
Bridge is Falling Down, and 
the audience were putty in 
Parker's hands, ready to be 
soothed into dose dancing by 
a smoochy ballad, re-aroused 

of this argument The slim- 
med-down, post-Dearing cur¬ 
riculum allows schools to 
allocate more of their time as 
they choose. There is same 
chance that the encourage¬ 
ment of an industrialist mil 
give teachers the impetus to 
find more space fra activities 
which are not easily measur¬ 
able on a pants scale. And this 
could have a continuing effect 
on the whole erf society, m and 
out of work, in future. 

. Heather Neill 

• Culture. Commerce and the 
Curriculum, organised by the 
National Foundation far Am 
Education, takes place tomorrow 
at Central Hall, Westminster. 
Registration 9.45. Fee: £35 includ¬ 
ing lunch. 

■ JAZZ 

‘We’re gonna play 
something funky/ 
said saxophonist 
Maceo Paricer to 
the Blackheath 
crowd—and he did 

Clones 
take a 

gamble 

Featherstonehaughs 
Oxford Playhouse 

LAS VEGAS must be hell an 
earth, but as evoked on stage 
by the Featherstonehaughs. it 
is pleasantly harmless. The 
Featherstonehaughs Co Las 
Vegas, on a tour which ends at 
Sadler’s Wells in June, touches 
not on tiie gambling frenzy of 
that town, but on the stage 
entertainers who bring light 
relief between tiie losses. 

Frank Sinatra’s voice 
speaks on tape; the Feather- 
stonehaughs become ukulele 
players; they launch them¬ 
selves into chorus-girl 
routines. They are an all-male 
ensemble, but that has never 
restricted them. What has 
always restricted than, how¬ 
ever, is Lea Anderson’s wilful¬ 
ly narrow choreography. A 
minimalist to the nth degree, 
she damps down any display 
of virtuosity or excess, she 
straitiackets any impulse for 
variety or individuality. The 
six Ftealherstonehaughs come 
in dramatically different sizes 
but are presented as clones in 
identical checked suits. 

A duo, with the nerdish 
stance of Gilbert and George 
in their selfportraits, opens 
tiie evening fay performing 
staggeringly simple head 
movements. A quartet follows, 
making partnering shapes 
that ingeniously fit round each 
other’s bodies. Their style is 
deliberately naif, crude out¬ 
lines executed with tiie studi¬ 
ous concentration of bank 
clerks who have never danced 

(a step in their lives before. 
Later sections look more flu¬ 
ently articulated, although the 
repeated movements and 
strict unison groupings (to 
Steve Blake and Drostan 
Madden's driving music) re¬ 
main. This works well in a 
short item, buflt out of tiie 
copied gestures and splay¬ 
legged postures of Elvis 
Presley. But in more extended 
numbers, the impetus sags. 

Anderson introduces small 
visual jokes that are modestly 
amusing; while the finale 
gives the audience a DIY 
fighting trick, requiring them 
to shine torches that enhance 
tiie colour changes an stage. 
All this makes for a happy, 
school-concert kind of show 
without much point 

Chris Parker I Nadine Meisner 

to delirium with a succession 
of heavy funk staples, and 
then sent into the night with 
Funky Good Time ringing in 
their ears. 

Parker and Wesley may not 
be especially virtuosic. but as 
providers of slick, danceable 
funk they're unbeatable. 

THEilH&TIMES 

Your passport to 
Britain’s treasures 

Stain The Times on a journey 
hrough five centuries of history ■ 
this summer. 

From June to September, 
readers will be able to visit 100 
historic sites in England, Scotland 
and Wales at bargain prices - just 
collect six tokens and send off for 
your Times/NPI Treasures of 
Britain Passport 

Production of the passport at- 
participating sites entitles the 
holder to a range of concessions, 
including two tickets for the 

price of one at most properties and free entry to over 400 
English Heritage properties on the weekend of June 3/4 
With the passport you will receive a pocket guide to 
participating Historic Houses Association and English 
Heritage properties 

You could for example, visit THEtfMfcTIMES 
Ftilbeck Hall at Grantham. ■ -— 
Lincolnshire, pictured above, 

home of the Plane family since ; j mlzslA 
1632, and tour its delightful g'jwi:lv 
11-acre garden. NPI treasures 

Details of the offer appeared eHVBWHi 
in Weekend last Saturday with UwUk 

an application form. Further 
details will appear on Saturday. 

NPI TREASURES 
OF IKITAtN CAMPAIGN 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 T RGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

fS- “i 
IN-HOUSE LAWYER 

£Excellent Package 2-5 years’ pqe 

Characterised by innovative and creative approaches to its core business of oil and gas 
exploration and production in the UK, ARCO British Limited in Guildford is a strong and 

well established player in the upstream energy sector. 

With a number of major new projects recently implemented and further high profile 
ventures ensuring continued success throughout the decade, an additional experienced 
solicitor or barrister is now sought to join the legal team. 

ARCO's culture reflects a commitment to professionalism which will demand an 
effective, approachable lawyer able to work as an integral part of a team both with 
existing lawyers and with the commercial department. 

Previous relevant experience of upstream oil and gas work (whether gained in-house or 

in private practice) is vital as are finely developed drafting and negotiating and 

communications skills. An excellent package and superb working conditions complete the 
picture. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Deborah Dalgleish an 0171-405 6062 (0181-520 6559 
evenings/weekends) or write to her at Quarry Dougail Commerce <£ Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WCIR 4JH. Quarry Dougail has been retorted on an exclusive basis and any direct or third party appBcatkxn vwff be 
forwarded to them. Confidential fax 0171-831 6394. 

L UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRYDOUCMLL 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA - USA J 
Shipping/Insurance 

MORE FISHER BROWN 4 
Our client, established only in 1988 but already 
regarded as one of the most successful films 
in shipping, insnrance/reinsurance and 

international trade, has two litigation vacancies. 

Candidates should have one to three years’ 
PQE, ideally acquired with one of the leading 
practices in these areas, and should be in their 

mid to late 20s. A strong academic background 
is essential, together with an outgoing 
personality, and a keen desire to develop this 

firm’s already impressive portfolio of work. 

This is a first-class opportunity to become 
involved in a young, dynamic and totally 
committed team of professionals with existing 
links worldwide, particularly in Europe, the 
USA and South East Asia. Partnership 
prospects are particularly good: the firm regards 

its assistants as its future partners, building 
from the bottom rather than bolting on senior 

lawyers. 

For further details about this exceptional opportunity, please contact David Jermyn on 

0171606 937J (or at home, on 0181 968 9387). Strict confidentiality is assured. 

Chambers 
CHAMBERS & PARTNERS; PROFESSIONAL KECKUnMENT 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (0171) 606 9371 Fax (0171) 600 1793 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 
HAMPSHIRE 

Wansbroughs Willey Hargrave is a leading national firm with a 
progressive outlook and a reputation for excellence in the fields of 
defendant insurance and professional indemnity litigation. 

The firm’s offices in Winchester, which are currently oriented 
towards serving health care clients, require an experienced general 
insurance litigator to assist the Managing Partner to further develop 
the regional insurance practice. 

An outgoing and confident personality able to relate well to the full 
range of insurer clients is wanted. Whilst general insurance litigation 
skills are sought, some specialisation such as product liability could 
prove valuable. 

The appointment is tactically important and fast track1. It will merit 
entry at Associate level. To discuss how this post might enhance 
your career contact Macdonald & Company, who are exclusively 
instructed to prepare a shortlist, quoting ref. SRM/2548. 

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be 
passed to our client without prior consent. Write with your CV. Alterna¬ 
tively, telephone Macdonald A. Company, 11 Hanover Square, London 
W1R9BD. Tel01714957711 FaxOlll4998155Evenings01747828337 

SOLICITOR 
£35,000 - £45,000 

c. 5 to 7 yrs 
PQE 

WANSBROUGHS 
WILLEY HARGRAVE 

SOLICITORS 

NON-CONTENTIOUS 
INSURANCE 

Senior Position at Top City Firm 
The name of our Client firm is synonymous with a reputation far excellence in the fields 

of corporate and commercial law. As part of its continuing strategy for growth, the firm 

is expanding its Insurance Group which has repeatedly attracted new instructions and Is 

now ready ha enter the next phase of its expansion. 

The Group acts for Lloyd’s underwriting agencies and brokers, Lloyd's corporate capital, 

insurance and reinsurance companies and other London Market participants, many of which, 

are well known and include publicly quoted companies. The Group advises on, for example, 

regulatory issues, the formation and registration of agencies, brokers and insurance/ 

reinsurance companies, the insurance aspects of acquisitions, disposals and flotations of 

Insurance companies, syndicates, brokerages and agency businesses as well as insurance 

insolvencies and reconstructions. 

A senior assistant of partnership calibre is now sought to make a major contribution to 

the further growth of this key practice area. The successful applicant will be a solicitor 

with at least 6 years’ relevant post-qualification experience at a recognised insurance practice, 

in addition to proven technical expertise, the new appointee must have a demonstrably 

strong track record in attracting new business and the requisite energy, motivation and 

creative ability to cross-sell into, and draw upon the support of, the firm's other main 

areas of expertise. 

In return, the firm offers a salary and benefits package at the very top of the Qty range 

and genuine prospects far advancement in an extremely well managed and profitable 

partnership. 

ZtRAK 

MiCR AE 

B R : N N E R 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan 

Brenner on 0171-377 0510 (0181-940 6848) or write to him at Zarak 

Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 

2PY. Confidential Fax 0171 247 5174. E mail jonathan@zmb.co.uk WM 
-VJ-~ -f- - 

Are you ready for a 
world class opportunity? 

Legal Adviser . Surrey £ Excellent + Bens 
employment, but you will also deal with 
commercial/company, advert ising/regularory, 

property/construction, anti-trust and dispute 

resolution. 

• Three to five years post qualification experiace 
in commercial work with an emphasis on j 

employment law. ! 
• City firm training and an excellent academic 

background. 

■ The ahility to give constructive, commercial 

advice to a variety of management levels. 

• Excellent interpersonal skills and the enthusism 

and commitment to thrive .at all levels of this 

highly commercial environment. 

The assignment is being handled exclusively hy Daniel Richards (Solicitor) on behalf of Michael bge 
Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, fax 0171 831 6662, or telephone hinon 
0171 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal 
Spuiulisrvm Lcjsil Ruouinncni 

Our client is one of the world's most successful 

multi-nationals. It is the market leader in fast 

moving consumer goods with a multi-billion dollar 

business and operations in 55 countries worldwide. 
The company's European operations were first 
established in the UK in the 1930s and the UK is 

an integral part of the global business. 

An opportunity has arisen for a high calibre lawyer 

to support the legal function which provides a 

comprehensive service tn the I.IK businesses. Based 

in Surrey, you will join a small pro-active legal 
team, reporting on a day to day basis to the Legal 

Manager. Your primary area of work will be 

m 

IT/IP/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

soucrroR/ 
BARRISTER 

required 

by expanding 
defamation practice. 

Some previous 
experience bi 

litigation required. 

Write with CV to 
Box No 5960 

BARRISTER’S CHAMBERS 

CLERK/ PRACTICE MANAGER 

£15,000 to £20,000 Negotiable bonus. 

Barrister’s Clerk/ Practice Manager required far medium-sized common law 
and intellectual property chambers in Middle Temple. Applicant required to 
work with a small team of barrister's clerks headed by experienced senior derk. 
Applicant will be required to help market chambers, develop existing work and 
assist in the management and administration of chambers. Ideally, applicant 
should have good academic record and should have work experience in 
administration and/ or marketing. 

All applications to Paul Norris, 1 Essex Court, London EC4Y 9AR. 

«*8T«r souems as/* 
tatsertenevj Hot pmmwl inlwy 
dmnimi to Mn Iwowonttoa 

' - - n. CVs 

Strew. London SE1 INI 

Piy MBHW wunowe 81 
Plwucwn wwi loro* MhUco- 
LtW wmBu rwnrtrv. fJkJ 
Oecreipry WaWvHcl 8.1 an 
advoMape. To «Hcim Id OITI 
Baa aaai_ 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL. - 
IffirtTTnl I nni*nn fTm irrt» Tim 
NQ Syre PQt for •ubttanott 
awnmart wm quality mhl 
Can Macdonald * O—wny 
Mgyl Td 01707 838887 or 
rax 01747 878047_ 

Investment Bank 4 years pqe + Loidon 

One of the world's leading banking oiganisalions has an outstanding opportunity for a fret class 
individual to join their established high profile legal department 

As the senior member of the Technology Law Division, the role will involve advising on infirmation 
technology, intellectual property and general contractual law. The provision of advice on oher legal 
areas and the management of specific projects, as and when they arise, will also be requied. The 
nature of the work is such that the individual must have the ability to work independent!' as well 
as provide supervision and guidance to other individuals. A strong commercial awareness coupled 
with excellent communication and inter-personal skills is a pre-requisite. 

Candidates should have experience in IT/IP matters as well as exposure to general commerial leeal 
matters. 

This is a demanding and rewarding post and the level of seniority will preclude individuals with 
less than 4 years pqe. A premium salary and benefits package will be offered dependent uoon 
experience 

For further information, or an informal discussion, please contact Roderick Muirhead IIP TP 

on 0171 405 4161 (fee 0171 430 1140) or write to Reuter Simian, Recruitment CoJu^nt 
5 Bream's Buildings. Chanceiy Lane, London EC4A 1DY. Cnt '-Octant 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 

won a vre + pqc lo aam mr 
handknv Mi m. and pin in 
manore. Mxdomld I> Co UW. 
T«t 01747 838887 

SOLICITOR/BARRBTER 
required 

rue whb CV + pnxt^oiara of County Cart Etsxtkai 
apciiouai. 
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Riding for a win? 
?e nonnaIly ^'d headquarters of 

r^ r,„*Lety “ Chancery Lane. The budding is alive with 
thela,est"fws-' Staff and council members 

“**1 things may never be the same. 

?£?“ *5“ *"“* m 40 foe society is facing contested 
anh-duputy ^““P^dent Instead of 

Bggm^!tum»111 whjch 75-member council elects 
a deputy vice-president and he (ft has always been a man) mews 
up to president in two years, there will be a b^JotofthT Three candidates are in 

the running for the 
context to be the next 
president of the Law 

Society: Henry Hodge, now 
deputy vice-president, and the 
counaTs favoured candidate; 
Eileen Pembridge, the council 
member who first made the 
harassment allegations that 

whole profession. Before the shockwaves of that upheaval had 
subsided, a fresh furore erupted when John Young, vice-president 
and president-in-waiting after 24 years of Law Society Council 
committees, was forced to retire amid allegations of sexual 
harassment In fact the post of president is important only as 
figurehead for the profession; the real power lies with the chief ex¬ 
ecutive (John Hayes* .who retires next year). But the 
upheaval is a dear sign of discontent in the profession at 
large and a mandate for change. 

led to the resignation of the 
vice-president; and Martin 
Mears, the anti-Chancery. 
Lane solicitor who forced the 
ballot in the first place. 

Mr Hodge has a head start 
In the profession he is well- 
known — even if his name is 
usually coupled with that of 
Margaret, his berrer-known 

wife, the Labour MP for 
Barking and formerly the 
leader of Islington Borough 
Council. This year, however. 
Hodge made it into Who's 
Who in his own right; dear 
evidence of his Establishment 
credentials. 

It is something that, along 
with long experience of the 

A president but 
without power I have always believed in voting. In some 

elections I have been hard-pressed to 
make my choice from a slate of equally 

dismal candidates, but 1 have always voted. 
Now for the first time J am being allowed to 
vote for the president of the Law Society. 

The last time there was an election for the 
president was in 1954 when F. Hubert Jessop. 
an Aberystwyth solicitor. decided that he was 
fed op with London solicitors running things. 
He won the elebion but failed to get the 
knighthood that was then customary. 

I am waiting to see whether the election in 
June will be by algenuinely secret ballot The 
last vote was on the level of compensation to 
be paid to senior office-holders’ firms. Then 
the ballot cards had each members name, 
address and practising certifi- 
cate number on fhem, and. as 
a further secunty measure. AflfiM 
each card had to be signed by 
the voter. ! 

This election (offers a real 
choice with candidates of MPW 
widely differing-views. For the 
past 40 years.'- the society W 
council has effectively appoint- H 
ed the president! The council V v-- 
will still have a preferred can- V*. 
didate, and last Week he was ®gj 
named as Henry Hodge, the \na 
current deputy vice-president 
To help with their delib¬ 
erations. the eleflors will.be 
notified which ca ididate is the Patt 
preferred one. This patron- 
ising anachronim is quite STE\ 
enough to put m ny voters off 
voting for Mr H >dge because 
the society is de rply unpopular among the 
rank and file. It s seen as doing nothing to 
stop the decline n incomes while imposing 
ever-more oneroys regulations and huge in¬ 
creases in fees. T lis unpopularity is both un¬ 
fair and rarely. wmmunicated to the hier¬ 
archy at the society, but it is real. 

The election wil be decided not by a small 
.group who know the candidates well, but by 
the views and prejudices of thousands of 
solicitors who. Iff e me, have never met them. 
What. then, is th • rank and file’s view of the 
three candidates' Not very flattering. 

Martin Mears is seen as an arch-Conserv- 
ative with no ciherent programme, other 
than attacking m jst of what the society does. 
Though this is oft m cited as a criticism, given 
the state of anti-1 aw Society feeling, a candi¬ 
date who prom is d to hang the Law Society 
Council before n zing Chancery Lane to the 
ground would st tnd an excellent chance of 
election. To his d itractors. Mr Hodge is the 
worst type of pslitically correct Islington 
socialist intent op making sure that every 

Patrick 
Stevens 

Truro sole practitioner has the requisite 
quota of minority groups on the staff. 

Eileen Perribridge, an ardent feminist 
arouses strong feelings because she is a suc¬ 
cessful and able woman. This means that 
nearly half the profession is against her from 
the start The men are more evenly divided. 

The only thing that the three candidates 
have in common is that they all used the 
same lavatory at Law Society headquarters. 
The facilities for council members were 
designed exclusively for men and for four 
years Ms Pembridge insisted on using them. 
She told the embarrassed men that she was 
so short-sighted she aiuld not recognise the 
members concerned. 

Her “outing’* of John Young, the vice- 
^ president (she denies she is to 
apt blame in that she mentioned 

no names), has caused contro- 
1 Wl versy in the profession. Reac- 
MraoiUtl tionary dements are privately 

' horrified at the thought of a 
: vice-president having to with- 
agVWF draw his candidacy because of 

W allegations of sexual harass- 
>. p menL The attitude of the Left is 
-S / different One thoughtful Ieft- 
V/ .winger said: “If John Young 

was merely dancing too close 
if _ .to a woman two years ago, it is 

no reason for him to stand 
"down, if there were more to it 

, . than that and if people such as 
tf-rrf Ms Pembridge and Mr Hodge 
U-Jv • knew about ft. they should 
3MS have made more of a fuss at 

the time. Have they also been 
party to a covewip?” All the 

left-leaning lawyers expressed concern about 
Mr Mears getting in on a split vote between 
Ms Pembridge and Mr Hodge. Meanwhile, 
the news that Ms Pembridge is being taken to 
an industrial tribunal by a forme* employee 
alleging discrimination will do her no harm 
but will lead doubters to think her less right- 
on than she sometimes sounds [see Inns and 
Outs below]. 

Whoever is elected, in reality there is little 
that a president can do to improve things for 
the profession. The society has limited 
influence and less true power than the news 
editor of The Suru The only real change a 
president can effect is to make things much 
worse. It is here that Mr Mean's critics are 
more strident The legal press have been foil 
of anonymous sniping about him, suggesting 
that nobody wffl work with him and that the 
work of the society will grind to a halt. To the 
beleaguered small practitioner in South 
Shields, struggling to find his practising cer¬ 
tificate fee, this may be the argument to win 
Mr Mears the election ahead of Mr Hodge. 

Elections 
hotiip 

A NEW batch of ( s 
has entered the It 

^ elections after th 
meeting last week, j 
ed, Henry Hodge i: 
for president, a 
Aucott has won Ls 
Council backing foi 
idem. He will fig! 
Robert Sayer. who i 
on an anti-Cham 
ticket For deputy_ 
dent, the council i 
Tony Girling- 

Eileen Pembridg: 
ing any pressure to j 
that the HberaHeft- 
vote is not split be ’ 
and Hodge. More 
women from her fa 
Meredith, have 
strongly defend! 
against accusations) 
discrimination by f 

in didates 
n Society 
; council 
is p red i d- 
favourite 

id John 
n Society 
vice-pres- 
t against 

i standing 
rry Lane 
dce-presi- 

backing 

is resist- 
tufl out so 
legal aid 
ween her 
than 30 

rn, Fisher 
written, 

ing her 
of sexual 
a former 

secretary with the firm and 
supporting Ms Pfimbridge's 
stance on women. 

Contracted in 
THE Consumers' Association 
is to challenge a government 
decision in the courts for the 
first time Mr Justice Sedley 
granted leave for the group to 
challenge Michael Hesejtm^ 
President of the Board of 
Trade, in the High Court over 
small print in contracts. Un¬ 
fair terms in small print tew 
long plagued consumers. 

New policy chief 
IAN BURNS, 55. is to succeed 
Michael Malone-Lee as bead 
of policy at the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department Burns has 

been head of the Police De¬ 
partment in the Home Office 
since 1990. 

•A TAX partner with Frere 
Cholmely Bischoff is becom¬ 
ing head of tax and heritage 
at Sotheby's Europe. 

Take care 
THE High Court has haired 
Wandsworth Borough Coun¬ 
cil from dosing or transfer¬ 
ring to the private sector all its 
residential care homes for the 
elderly- In a case brought by a 
group of residents from a 
home threatened with closure, 
Mr Justice PoppJewell ruled 
that Wandsworth had misin¬ 
terpreted its legal obligations 
under the National Assistance 
Act 1948. Wandsworth is tike- 

Law Society machine through 
II years on committees, gives 
him credibility but. equally, it 
can be damaging: Mr Mears. 
for instance, labels him as the 
“faffed left-wing Establish¬ 
ment” who has been part of 
making the Law Society whai 
Mr Mears describes as an 
"obese bureaucracy". 

Yet Mr Hodge, is not a 
typical council member. -A 
legal aid solicitor appointed to 
represent those interests on 
the council, he says: “I have 
always seen myself as a bit of 
an outsider in a rather Estab¬ 
lishment organisation." 

His background marks him 
out from many other mem¬ 
bers: he founded Hodge Jones 
& Allen, his own legal-aid 
practice, in 1977 and has an 
impressive record of work 
with groups such as Justice, 
Child Poverty Action (he was 
its secretary before setting up 
his own firm). Camden Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureau (1983-88) 
and quangos such as the 
Social Security Advisory Com¬ 
mittee (1980-92), for which he 
was appointed OBE in 1993. 

He seemed the obvious 
choice last year Mien discon¬ 
tent began to surface in the 
profession to go out on a mis¬ 
sion to “listen and explain” to 
the membership and to im¬ 
prove communications be¬ 
tween the grass roots and 
Chancery lane. 

But he rejects the view that 
the profession is up in arms. 
He says: “Martin Mears has 
arrived because people feel 
strapped for cash. But there 
are no furious groups who 
turn up Mien we go around — 
they are critical but they don’t 
know the facts. 

“When they hear what we 
are trying to do, they are 
reasonable." There had, he 
admitted, been a failure to 
communicate. He also accepts 
that to win the profession’s 
confidence, there must be re¬ 
form. His own 50-point agen¬ 
da aims to tackle waste and 
surplus within the Law Society 
bureaucracy, to overhaul the 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau, 
making it an agency of the 
society (run by a board with 
lay members), to bring in a 
system of cautions for firms 
with poor complaints-hand- 
ling and — with an eye on the 
concerns of the high street 
solicitor — fo promote guide¬ 
line fees for conveyancing and 
to scrap Law Society proposals 
that would require separate 
lawyers for housebuyers and 
sellers (not one. as now). 

Perhaps of most interest to 
solicitors is that he wants a 10 
per cent cut in the practising 
certificate fee and to re-evalu¬ 
ate the need for Cl million 
indemnity coyer. 

He rejects the view that he is 
vote-seeking. He has put for¬ 
ward many of these views 

iy to appeal and the Govern¬ 
ment may also change the law 
so that councils no longer 
have to provide homes. 

•A NEW organisation for 
barristers and solicitors. 
Young Women Lawyers, is 
launched at Parliament 
Chamber, Inner Temple, 
tomorrow. Details: Sam¬ 
antha James (0113-244 2018). 

On track 
DID YOU know that when a 
greyhound track wants to run 
a “tote" betting system, the 
law says that it must have an 
accountant at the track? The 
days of this perk for grey- 
suited greyhound fanciers 
are, however, numbered — a 
casually of deregulation. In 
future, if the track’s system is 
computerised and can be 
checked after events, the ac¬ 
countants can stay at home. 
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within the society for some 
time, but says: “Only now am I 
reaching a position (in the 
hierarchy] in which I can get 
things done.” 

The society council is, he 
argues, an ineffective decision¬ 
making body and he would 
like to see it cut by perhaps 
half, but at the same time 
made more democratic and 
accountable to members. 

Mr Hodge's strengths are 
that he knows the problems of 
the small firm, although his 
own legal-aid practice is — un¬ 
like some — highly successful: 
the turnover is £2.4 million 
and partners earn from 
£40.000 to £70.000 a year. . 

He also understands how to 
run an administrative mach¬ 
ine (his rivals, he says, do not) 
and he has unmatchable poli¬ 
tical contacts: the Blairs are 
friends and neighbours. Mr Hodge also 

scores high in 
political correct¬ 
ness: he abhors 

sexual and racial discrimina¬ 
tion — much of his Law Soci¬ 
ety work has been in this field 
— and he argues passionately 
that measures to tackle this 
are not “irrelevant posturing”. 

He says: “ft is vital that toe 
Law Society stands up far 
equal treatment for everybody. 
What are you, as a solicitor, if 
you don’t do that — don’t 
regard everyone as equal be¬ 
fore the law?” 

An Arsenal ■ Football Club 
supporter and motorbike en¬ 
thusiast who rides to work, Mr 
Hodge also likes gardening 
and golf. He and Margaret 
live with their children (they 
have. two. and he has also 
brought up two stepchildren 
from -her previous marriage) 
in Islington, north. Londbh. 
where thty are part of the 
charmed curie of new Labour. 

Henry Hodge: a motorbike enthusiast, be believes he can add drive at the top 

But Mr Hodge, a bank man¬ 
ager’s son who went to Chig- 
wefl School. Essex, and read 
law af Ballibl .College, is con¬ 
fident he is tiie only candidate 

who can unite the profession 
and represent its views., 

“Bom my' opponents are 
commg at the job from oppor¬ 
tunist positions," he says. “I 

believe that I can represent the 
broad interests of the profes¬ 
sion. I have atrack record, and 
the confidence of those both in 
die council and outside it" 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

COMPETITION 

Lawyers 

"CLIFFORD CHANCE is an international law firm with offices 

in 23 business and financial centres worldwide. Wc arc now 

looking to recruit additional competition lawyers with at least 

2 years’ experience in UK and European competition law. 

Successful candidates will be working on matters involving 

UK competition law, including die Restrictive Trade Practices 

Act and Fair Trading Act, and EC and ECSC competition law. 

including Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome and die EC 

merger regulation. Opportunities may also arise for 

involvement in other aspects of commercial law. 

Applicants must have a good academic background, combine 

experience and self confidence with excellent presentational 

skills and the ability to work as a part of a team and under 

pressure. Applicants arc invited to write to: 

Ellen Dunne 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldcrsgatc Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Tel: 0171 6001000 

Fax: 0171 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CHI MINH CITY HONGKONG LONDON MADRID MOSCOW 

NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN RIYADH ROME 
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PENSIONS AND EMPLOYEE INCENTIVES 
- EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES - 

Herbert Smith is a leading international law firm with offices in London, Brussels, Paris, Hong Kong and Singapore. 

We act for a wide range of corporate and institutional clients drawn from all sectors of industry, finance and 

commerce. 

Our Employment, Pensions and Employee Incentives Group is highly regarded in this busy and fast-developing field. 

The Group now requires ambitious high calibre lawyers to assist our expanding practice of high quality and varied 

work. Candidates must combine technical expertise with an ability to provide pragmatic solutions to complex 

problems. 

Pensions 

Our Pensions i«»n has openings for three lawyers at the following levels: 

• two lawyers with at least three years post-qualification pensions experience 

• one lawyer with one to two years post-qualification experience of pensions work (or having first rate 

trusts or corporate experience and wishing to re-train). 

Employee Incentives 

Our Employee Incentives team has an opening for a specialist in employees' share and other incentive schemes with 

at least one years experience gained in a law firm or major human resources consultancy. 

In each case, successful candidates will be offered a first class salary and benefits package 
and excellent career prospects. 

If you have the qualities we are looking for and the drive and ambition to reach the top of your profession, please 
send full career and personal details to Claire Vane, Head of Human Resources, Herbert Smith, Exchange House, 

Primrose Street, London, EC2A 2HS. 

THIS ONE'S FOR US 
The legal profession is full of able people demonscraring their worth an erffiriendy or 
partnership. Yet not everyone finds that the practice of law motivates a more 
satisfies their ambitions. So, what do you do when yot| are ambitious to mo 

Stjik^>fi^i@ood. Then consfet^fe'’^® coijrrdy^tea#^ legal recruitm^^^^^^y 
wp^Scy^i London, Leeds, ass^i^^Hdwide. we are 

sfigf^^u^lor someone like a s t r° 

^^^^^SsionaJ training in an invigoi^^ •• 

nijns- -■ 42: 1 

gneiss. ^ 

by 
ice'-^deluding into 

management) and equity participation. 

You owe it to yourself to find out more. 

Write with your CV, outlining the skMs you have to offer, to Stephen Rodney, Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 

37-4\ Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fox 0171-831 6394. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA • USA 

Iherbert Smith 

a n SINfSAPOPF 
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LONDON / MANCHESTER 
INSURANCEfREINSURANCE PTNR C.t 150.000 IP PARTNER CEXCEUENT 
MetXum-merf Oty inn reeta to munphcn lc ernsKfapM unaiul Mdw cpxral London <rra wkfa omjamtng rrpuobon in die tnxfa iftoert 
tOTaWawiiw practice by ippotoring a parnmr. tdtafly aged wrta <w»cr rir»4ecual proprriy qmcitig-Iricd cMKfcto wd bca farmer 
SM8, to brad <41 this h#i profile batinecs group. The Ann fan 1 or senior mtioni. idraljr wxh mpoarn m tfcfc seaor. and v«(di prom 
nro«n corporare bits bath mumljr and hwerratiofiaBy. The traritedm and pnedse devdopinm aUb. At midtnot of choc. 1 

tucccsdui appBanc wB have raponstxflqr lor IxdMng (he exbtlne timoaaibfa dag fetawtig it required. EralnntuniuimitiBm craa- 
Jail too whfcfi afready bduta eompotka iwd LloytTs inonbai sefl w aaukig qtnfty mada and other dans ta a Snn Midi a mamU 
and drMq( forward thh aspect of die practice. (Rof.4578) otk* record of insepetion s partner lend (Ref449G) 

BANKING PARTNER £60-90.000 US SECURITIES TO £55,000 
Senior isstmnt or junior partner from firm with ilium bunking Mjh quality US qudM securfeiei lawyer wfefa 3-5 years' past- 

far Inudnn dfa of nrrwetM iiwnwlimt qglltiilna wpertiwcc togpg by tap YgBfuttkmil ftrm wttfa g 0»>*e 
practice. Rale win command Immediate partnership and reputation In thfe area. Hefebc wfl join a mun London practice 
opportunity to develop London banking fcnedon rapftalibig on ufci fag eaenhnt training and wppottfacMec. Mad ueidbtucviiB fane 
strong existing connections of the firm and developing MdMdnal ggnfane pawacdonel experience and an merest in Central and 
contacts. Dynamic personalty and commitment vttaL (Ref.) 189) Eastern Europe. Opportune** for end. (R*f.4&24) 

RETRAIN IN PROJECTS A ENERGY £35-55,000 COMMBIC1AL PROPERTY TO £45,000 
Large International law firm seeks additional finance lawyer* at c—. ■ 
the 2-5 year postrquakfication stage to join its leading energy and mMaht apatite raamdf pupe q bqm rimMw. nut be 
practice. Will consider versatile and capable corporate 0-5 years qudttcd *4db pwd quaky property experience In wtiefa and. 
spedaltes seeking to move Into this growth field. Work has an ■ * ii|- 
increasingly International emphosb with opportunities for travel in.mumrpmpfty numw^Cemr m»|in«i«T»lnnnrpnMi»MypnraaiBniw 
and early responsibility. Informal and extremely flexible working uliwqi The department odds a dsfenpg nee Maud and afary and 
anvbunment with young and commercial partners. (Ret3979) benefki w< be at the top end of the lappe. (Rii4ffl8) 

COMMERCIAL UT - MANCHESTER TO £30,000 JUNIOR CORPORATE - US PIRN CX4S.OOO 
Leading Manchester firm with first ram all round rnpuaskm Maks Ambitious 2-4 year quaHfied corporate lawyer sottghc by major 
commercial litigator at the 1-3 year post-quaUkatlan level. An Midwest firm to partidpace Ml high profile, demanding corporate 
excellent academic “background is a prerequisite and die Ideal transactions Including multi-jurisdictional acquisitions and 
candidate wB have trained with a firm with a strong reputation for restruaurtegt. Candkfams vrifl need to bo acadomicaBy excekent at 
cootantkMis work. Excellent variety and quality of work bt an a top ten firm and on trade for partnership, bat seeking a snoBer, 
MdormaL dose knit ream A Ivefy. down m earth persorakqr b of more dynamic wuronment. (HeUS52) 
utmost Importance (RcL4S92) 

The above represents a smal selection of the vacancies presently registered wkfi us. To find out more, 

please contact Lin Hides. Andrew Russefl or Miranda Smyth (all quafified lawyers) on 0171-377 0510 

(0171-733 1815 ovwiingfweckends) or write uuu Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants. 37 

Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail nsa@zmbxo.ulc 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

AB 
Patent and Trade Mark Attorney 

International Intellectual Property Group 

Reynell 
Legal Recruitment Consultants 

Reynell Limited, 55 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AA 

Tel: 0171 353 7007 Fax: 0171 353 7008 

A Division of Austin Knight Limited 

Commercial to £35,000 
Our client, a leading UK and international Gry firm requires an additional assistant solicitor with 2-3 years high calibre 
posL-admisskm experience to join its expanding commercial department The work is varied, with an emphasis on 

intellectual properly and competition law, and will involve the negotiation and drafting of all kinds of commercial 
agreements. 

Pension Specialist Leeds 
This well established firm is seeking an experienced pensions lawyer to join their busy Leeds office. The ideal 

will have had between 3 & 5 years experience, preferably with a major Loadon or provincial firm. This is a high profile 
position, and real partnership prospects exist far the right applicant 

Company/Commerdal Hong Kong 

Our client is one of the most prestigious City firms with a strong bteraational presence. They require a senior assistant 
with a blue chip background to join their Hong Kong office. The position offers a varied and challenging workload 
including a significant element of corporate finance and banking. Language skills would be useful but are not essential. 

Litigation Partner fsubstantial 

This medium sized City firm urgently requires a heavyweight commercial litigator to join as a partner. The ability to 
generate work from existing opportunities is a pre-requisite, together with the qualities of dynamism and comroercialily. 
The successful candidate will probably already be a partner, and is likely to have at least a part following. 

VAT Specialist £AAE 

This major City firm is seeking a high calibre lax lawyer with experience, to specialise in VAT work on behalf of a wide 
variety of diems. The tax department is busy and successful and works dosdy with ocher departments. This is an ideal 

opportunity for a lawyer wanting to combine the challenge of a demanding discipline with working in a supportive team 
environment. 

The above list represents a small selection of our current instructions. 

For further information, or for a confidential and informal discussion please contact: 

Simon Anderson at the above address or by telephone: 0171353 7007 (24 bra) or confidential fitiu 0171353 7008 

Competitive Salary + Benefits + Car Essex 

Our client. Ford, is the world’s second largest industrial 

corporation. The company has a turnover in excess of 510H 

billion and sells over 6 million cars and commercial vehicles a 

year. They are the market leader in trucks with over 16% of 

worldwide soles. Due to their continuing growth and 

expansion, supported by their successful Ford 2000 

globalisation initiative, they now require a high 

calibre Patent and Trade Mark Attorney to 

join their Intellectual Property Group. 

The successful candidate will be 

based at Fonl's European Headquarters 

and wiD report to the Assistant General 

Counsel in the USA. He or she will be 

responsible for providing the full range of OP 

sen-ices and advice on patents, trade marks, 

copyright and design issues. The appointee will enjoy a high 

profile and considerable responsibility in dealing with senior 

management based in Fond’s Uchide Centre and Advanced 

Vehide Technology Group in Europe. 

Candidates will probably be aged 25 to 35 and possess an 

excellent fust degree in engineering or electronics. You will be a 

qualified CPA/EFA and be abie to demonstrate impressive 

career progress ideally in industry. Knowledge of trade marks 

would be most advantageous. 

This is an exceptional opportunity with 

excellent prospects for long-term 

career development within one of 

the world's leading automotive 

manufacturers who is increasingly 

committed to professional and 

sophisticated Intellectual Property 

policies. 

If you are interested, please telephone 

Graham Marlow on 0113 2451212, or send your CV. 

in confidence, quoting reference number 3560 lo 

Adamson & Partners Lid, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY. 

Fax number 0113 2420802. 

Adamson & Partners 
International Executive Search & Selection 

SPRECHER GRIER 

Solicitor wanted for our commericai property department 
Good prospects and competitive salary for the right 
applicant 

We are a small highly regarded firm of commercial lawyers 
who require a solicitor with 2 years relevant PQE to work 
with our property partner handling a variety of 
predominantly commercial matters. 
Candidates with relevant experience together with good 
client communication skills should apply in writing only to: 
Mr D Sprecher, SPRECHER GRIER, Hanover House, 73/74 
High Holbom, London WC1V 6LS 

BADHAMS THOMPSON 
- CROYDON 

Insurance litigation 
Solicitor/ Legal Executive 

We are an expanding Insurance 
Practice and require a Solicitor/ Legal 
Executive with up to 3 years PQE for 
our Croydon Office, to handle a 
variety of R.T.A., E.L., P.L. and 
Property Claims on behalf of insurers. 

Apply in writing with C.V. to:- 

J.T.Cottsins 
Badhams Thompson 

95 Aldwych 
London WC2B 4JF 

NOTTINGHAM LAW SCHOOL 
+ 

National Institute For Trial Advocacy 

We train Advocates... 

...to train Advocates 
Nottingham Law School is recruiting barristers and solicitors to 

consultant trainers in the unique N1TA method of advocacy training 
VTPPA /I ^ ■ =„ _ i._-I . 
NITA (UK) Ls a joint educational venture 

between Nottingham Law School (NLS) and 

The National institute for Trial Advocacy. 

It will be the sole provider of NITA courses 
in the UK. 

In the USA, NITA has developed 

innovative methods of training to improve the 
skills of the lirigaror through the 'hard edge 

of advocacy'. NLS also has a reputation for 
innovation in professional development and 

training through its Centre of Advanced 

Litigation. 
The quality of the NITA (UK) 

programmes derives from intensive training 

through performance and expert critique 
Pn>spective NITA trainere should be 

experienced advocates in either civil and/or 
criminal jurisdictions, with the ability to 
foctu. on the needs of the persons being 

Ira.!^;,Training days arc ^eduled to fit 
with hill-time practice. 

To discuss any aspect, please contact 

Susan Luke on 0115 9418418 exm 2436or 
rr« if Peter Jones on 0 M 5 9486874. 

T. apply, please forward your CV to 

£:rW“' N"«ingham Law School, 
□clgrave Centre, Chaucer Street, 
Nottingham NG1 5LP. 

NITA (UK): WORLD RENOWNED ADVOCACY TRAINING 
WITHIN THE UK TRADITION ° 

JrfUM u91 
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Chris Barton looks at the benefits—and the dangers of the plan to give former wives a better deal 

LAW 39 

| he Government is preparing 
to change the law to allow 
wives a fair share of their 
husbands’ pensions on di¬ 

vorce after proposals won a second 
reading in the Commons last week. 

The reform — agreed by the Gov- 
ennftent under pressure in the Lords 
from an all-party coalition of peers— 

. would bring England and Wales into 
• line with Scotland, and require courts 

to take pension rights into armnnf 
when splitting assets. Up to 200.000 
couples a year could be affected. 
;: It is dear that the present law can 
cause injustice. Buried away in the 
Matrimonial Causes Act 1973 is the 

. requirement that the court merely 
“have regard” to any benefit “such as 

■ a pension”" that a divorcing spouse 
wrn lose the chance of acquiring. (In 
Scotland the equivalent legislation 
renders it mandatory for the court to 
include occupational pension rights 
in the “matrimonial" property — 
which, on divorce, must be shared 
“fairly" between the spouses.) 

But in England and Wales, the wife 
-who has dedicated herself to house¬ 
keeping and motherhood at die 
expense of pensionable employment 
may therefore live to see her former 
husband in comfortable retirement 
while she is forced to find whatever 
work she can. (On ihe other hand, 
where the divorce court does address 
the issue, the husband is made to pay 
for his freedom with the immediate 
loss of other assets. This can leave 

Is it fair to split a 
pension on divorce? 

him temporarily short of capital, but 
with his future pension intact, and. 
his former partner with, typically, the 
house but no pension. 

The obvious solution would seem . 
to be to spirt die value of die pension 
can divorce, as if the man were 
(hanging employment and taking his 
expectations with him. This 
would leave-him with some of 
“his” assets and his ex-wife 
with her share of their — 
morally co-eamed — long¬ 
term security. An example of 
such moral entitlement may 
be found in the recent Court 
of Appeal derision in Brooks v ,_= 
Brooks. The 64-year-old hus¬ 
band owned a building company. 
Three years after the wedding, the 
company, which employed Mrs 
Brooks for,, a time, established a 
pension fund for the. benefit of the 
husband, who was entitled to surren¬ 
der a portion of it to a spouse. Much 
later, on divorce, the court found that 
the husband had deliberately run 

(town his other assets in order to 
defeat his wife's claims. 

She was by then aged 56 and had 
no income prospects beyond tile state 
widows pension at 60. (As long ago 
as 1967, the Law Commission be¬ 
moaned the fate of women of 45 and 
older on divorce who “.. have poor 

.‘If divorced wives lose all 

hope of a pension, they are 

likely to lose hope entirely’ 

expectations of remarriage so that if 
they lose their hope of an occupation¬ 
al pension in right of the first 
husband, they are likely to lose all 
hope... *3- 

In Brooks, the Court of Appeal held 
that it was able to lap into the fund by 
judging it to be a post-nuptial 
settlement, which Parliament has 

allowed the divorce court to vary 
since 1X59. The judgment was based 
on the feet that the husband alone. 
was entitled to the benefit of the 
pension fund, and he alone had fee 

■ power on retirement to surrender 
part of His entitlement to his spouse. 
Consequently, their lordships varied 
:_ the terms to provide Mrs 

Brooks with an immediate 
index-linked pension, contin- 
uable on Mr Brooks's death. 

Paradoxically, it is this case 
that highlights ihe need for 
reform. As Lord Justice Hoff¬ 
mann pointed out in his dis¬ 
senting judgment it is not 
given to the divorce court to 

provide for the wife out of someone 
rise's money. If fend managers can 
show the rights of the spouses are in¬ 
capable of variation without risk of 
interference with the interests of the 
third-party employees, the scheme is 
untouchable by the court This is the 
difficulty that will tax the Govern¬ 
ment in honouring its promise to the 

all-party group of peers. In Australia, 
where it has been suggested that ac¬ 
crued entitlements to superannuation 
attributable to their period of cohabi¬ 
tation be divided equally between di¬ 
vorcing spouses, there is disagree¬ 
ment about whether such division 
should be automatic or discretionary. 

With memories of the recent child- 
support debacle in mind, the British 
Government is likely to be wary of a 
rigidly formulaic approach — and 
even more so of any. retrospective 
change, with its attendant danger of 
second famflies. of hitherto “respect¬ 
able" voting habits, being hit un- 
.awares. The Child Support Act 1991 
represented an about-turn from the 
Children Act 1989. in its retreat from 
private ordering to compulsory state 
intervention. 

Pension-splitting on divorce may 
yet be seen, if only fay disgruntled 
former husbands and their new 
wives, as an unwelcome reversal of 
the last statutory tuning of the di¬ 
vorce court's “alimony" jurisdiction. 
The Matrimonial and Family Pro¬ 
ceedings Act 1984, instigated by a 
Cabinet containing a number of 
wealthy divorced men and headed by 
the second wife of a divorced mil¬ 
lionaire, chose to encourage “self- 
sufficiency" among former wives. Ex- 
husbands may see pension-splitting 
as another “meal ticket for life”. 
•The miter is tXHUUhor with Gillian 
Douglas of law and Parenthood (£24.95. 
Butlemorth, 1995). 

Big payoffs as 
sackings start 

Dismissals at a leading firm are 

part of a trend, and settlements of 

£1 million are being mentioned More sackings have 
been announced by 
City law firms ana 

they seem to be part of a trend. 
Huge compensation packages 
are being mentioned. Gareth 
Quarry, a recruitment expert 
said last week: “Several firms 
are making huge payoffs—as 
much as £1 million — to 
persuade partners in their 
early fifties to leave.” 

The tough-talking national 
law firm Dibb Lupttffi Broom- 
head is getting rid of 11 part¬ 
ners. some of whom have yet 
to reach 40. Coming after a 
couple of messy departures 
earlier this year, it underlines 
the Dibbs reputation for 
remorselessly demanding 
high performance. 

Paul Rhodes, the managing 
partner, said that many firms 
bad partners who had been 
handsomely paid, 
and some olf them 
had been under- 
performing. 

Though he was 
aware that these 
redundancies 
would cause the 
firm some embar¬ 
rassment, Mr 
Rhodes was firm 
about their neces¬ 
sity. “We are bitin 
bullet and doing wi 

The older 
lawyers add 
weight and 

sagacity’ 

on the 
t needs 

to be done to secure the firm's 
long-term profitability." be 
said. "Other firms ought to be 
following our example.” 

Dibbs has just come out top 
in an income survey by The 
Lawyer, and Mr Quarry ech¬ 
oes the Rhodes analysis. “As 
usual” he says. “Dibbs is 
taking the lead. Experience 
suggests feat firms which 
delay taking remedial action 
are forced to make more pain¬ 
ful and deeper cuts later on." 
The outstanding example of 
this is Turner Kenneth Brown 
fTKB), whose long history, 
stretching back to the 18th 
century, has come to an end 
this week. The firm has com¬ 
bined with Nabarro Natb- 
anson. From a period in fee 
early 1990s, when it had more 
than 60 partners, it is now 
reduced to 24. of whom 21 wiQ 

become partners at Nabarro. 
The tale of TKB has 

.many ingredients, of which 
overpaid partners may be 
only one. However, it is dear 
that fee expectations of part¬ 
ners in many other firms are 
now being dashed as profit- 
ahQiiy shrinks. 

Mr Rhodes said many solic¬ 
itors had assumed that once 
they were partners, they were 
guaranteed high salaries — 
come what may. ‘That atti¬ 
tude;" he said “is now un¬ 
sustainable." 

The strongest pressure on 
managing partners to dis¬ 
pense wife under-performers 
is coming from the ambitions 
assistant solicitors aged 
around 30 who resent seeing 
their path blocked by those 
who appear to have become 
too comfortable in middle 
_ age.'Many firms 

have now given 
in to the demands 
for these young 
turks to be made 
partners. 
Simmons & Sim¬ 
mons is announc¬ 
ing 18 new part¬ 
ners, Herbert 
Smith has an in¬ 
crease of 14, Ever- 

sheds has 20, Clifford Chance 
15 and many other leading 
firms are promoting at least 
half a dozen. 

The real challenge to man¬ 
aging and senior partners is 
how to motivate and maintain 
the performance of their firms 
in these rireumslances. Get¬ 
ting rid of men and women in 
theur early fifties is probably 
not viable in the long term. 

David Lindsey, a partner 
for fee Miami firm of Steel 
Hector & Davis, who has been 
on secondment to the UK over 
the past few months, ex¬ 
pressed astonishment last 
week at fee way in which ex¬ 
perience and worldly wisdom 
were bring cast aside. 

“Older lawyers.” he said, 
“give a wright and sagacity to 
firms that should not 'be 
overlooked.” 

Edward Fennell 

* 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 

is pleased to announce the 
appointment of eighteen 

new partners 

London 

William Charhley 

Paul Exley 

Peter Faber 

Christopher Lewis 

Anita Fulton 

Charles Grey 

Adrian Crawford 

Jonathan Kelly 

David Wilson 

Caroline Gamham 

Hong Kong 

Julia Charlton 

Timothy Conti 

Nicholas Norris 

Christopher Woods 

Shanghai 

Wong Kwai Huen 

Paris 

Colin Millar 

Stephen Walters 

Marie-Caroline Moissinac 

’he new partners are from the 
orporate, banking, commerml 
mployment, litigation, intellects 

»*£ **' & c* 
amerce all Avocats i la Co«. 

_ sireer London EC2M2TQ 

tZZKSZm **»ntU3m0 

London P-ni New York 
y,u Dhabi Hong K"* W 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

Bristol c.£35,000 + car + potential bonus 

The continuing emergence of the 5omerfWd brand from the old Gateway business is a challenging project. This transition, 

along with the daily legal business arising from the organisation of hundreds of stores nation-wide, understandably requires 

professional abilities of the highest order. 

You will be expected to provide clear legal advice and services to oH trading divisions within the Somerfield Group. Apart 

from reviewing and drafting commercial contracts, providing guidance on irrteflecJua) properly matters and keeping abreast of 

new domestic mid EU legislation affecting the business, you wiH be expected to advise on all labelling, advertising and marketing 

requirements. You will supervise the activities of external lawyers and be responsible for the efficient and cost-effective resolution 

of any case requiring their involvement. In addition, you will be expected to deputise for the Company Secretory, also a Solicitor, 

taking his place at meetings whenever necessary, including those at Board level. 

It is essential for applicants to have a minimum of 3 years' post-qualification experience. Whilst this position could appeal 

lb someone looking for his or her first appointment outside the profession, there are.no age barriers; it could be filled by someone 

returning to work after a break, dr by someone who is looking for a final position to cap their career. 

We offer a starring salary of around £35,000, a Company car, a bonus scheme1 and other large Company benefits. 

To apply, please send your current curriculum vitae to Mrs Catherine Monaghan, Personnel Controller, Somerfield Stores 

Limited, Somerfield House, Whitchurch Lane, Bristol BS14 OTJ, or telephone 0177 935 6095 for an application form. 

SOMERFIELD 

Chambers of Patrick Phillips QC 
Patrick. Phillips QC 
William CrowfeerQC 
Timothy Preston QC 
Dermod O’Brien QC 
Patrick Twiss QC 
Mi chad de Navarro QC 
Robert Mouton-Browne QC 
Andrew CbBender QC 
Timothy Lamb QC 
Alexander Layton QC 
Henry de Lotbimere 
Rosalind Foster 
Roger Hethcrington 
Daniel Pearce-Higgins 

Benjamin Browne 1 
Howard Palmer 
Jeremy Stuart-Sntitb 
Stephen Archer 
Monya Anydflre-Danes 
Susan Rod way 
John McDonald 
David Thomas 
Christopher Russell 
Sarah Vaughan Jones 
Graham Elrhind . 
Martin Porta’ 
Catherine Rabey 
Andrew Miller 

Ndl Moody 
Jennifer Smith 
Bradley. Martin 
Timothy Otty 
Danid Crowley 
John Snell 
Paul Downes 
Timofey-Lord 
Marie Louise Kinsler 
Rupert Reece 
David Tamer 
Dore Green 

Are pleased to congratulate 
Timothy Lamb QC 

Alexander Layton QC 
on their appointment as Queen’s Channel 

Further enquiries should be directed to Christopher wttlans. 
The Head Cleric, 2 Temple Gardens, Temple; London, EC4Y 9AY. 

Telephone: 0171 583 6041 Facsimile 0171 S83 2094. 

S0L 
Special Project Lawyer 

SHORT-TERM CONTRACTS 
...THE WAY AHEAD 

Upstream Oil/Gas 

Solkiior/Barrister with strong background in upstream work, preferably 
gained in-house, sought by Surrey based company tor 3-6 month contract. 
Candidates should have strong negotiating skills and previous experience of 
joint veraures. Ref: 20870 

Construction 
International law firm seeks solicitor tor London office. Assistance is required 
tor a major ccnsmxoon case, and candidates should be 1-3 years’ pqe, with 
contentious or non-contentious construction experience. To start imroedxatdy 
tor six months. Refi 21069 

Pensions 
Solicitor 3-6 years’ pqe required to cover tor six month maternity leave 
starting end of June. Q»cnr is a leading commercial bw practice based in the 
City. Workload will be predominantly tramarrionaL Ref:21059 . 

Commercial Property 
Leading City firm are looking for two commercial property solicitors to join 
their team for a 1 year contract Candidates should have a minimum of 2 
yean* experience and a maximum of six. Work will include negotiations in 
respect of leases. Ref: *9260 

Professional Negligence 
SoBdtpr 2-3 years’ pqe wife solid experience in this area needed as soon as 
possible'for London based' firm'. Requirement has arisen due to. heavy 
workload. Candidate* must be able to unsupavised. Rq62M67 

Matrimonial 
Small firm based in Grantham require a solicitor-3 years pi ns pqe-to assist 
wife heavy workload. Contract to start as soon as possible and will beopen- 

ended ar dris Stage. Refi2Q769 

Para-legal - French speaker 

junior -position for non-qualified candidates who must be willing to commit 
to i one year contract with City firm. Fluent french and work experience in 
this country are pre-requisites. Ref-311459 

Brfitrtber o^brmaim dun doss and ether ataada plane caff Afiefor Rutherfoad-Jcam 
or Emma Hopkins os 0171405 6062 (0171350 0682 evmngsJfocekends) or aria Bus 

qi Special Project Lnayar, 37-41 Bedford Roa, Lamkm WC1R4JH- 
Ctnfkkmdfax:01718316394. 

OOMMOJWAW 

QkbIhx icqyiB a Raoicc 
Itanget Write In confidents 

to Bax No 3387 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

6/0 THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 98A 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171782 7899 

NEW COURT CHAMBERS 

CHAMBERS OF GEORGE CARMAN QC 
New Court Chamber* is a forward looking set of Barristers' Chambers and has a major profile 

in a number of practice areas induding^rert^^ Htigation, professional negligence, 

emptoyrnenr bw. pu** 

The chambers takes ^nf^irTits efficient awnimstration which-is- supported by the latest 

information technology. to effective Bafeon with 

dienes so as to ensure 

New Court is now expa? 

responsibility for efient 1k§ 

The successful candidate v 

* a graduate^ 

working kne 

previous Bft 

* flexible enoj 

on the pro| 

* approadiaU 
maintaining^ 

i 

This is an outstanding opd 

side of the modem Bar.} 
substantial. \ 

To apply please write to^rAdvising to nsuTofttC Jofi ner and 

Lisa Hicks, at Zarak SfiVi Stre^tLb-rttJejfi TC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail jonathan@zmb.co.uk AH direct 

applications will be forwarded to Zarak Macrae Brenner. 

position involving specific 

30’s with a good 

in administration; 

Sstinct advantage. 

libt concentrating 

committed to 

I evolving administrative 

right candidate will be 

SENIOR COUNSEL 
Worldwide Multi-national 

Our Client Is a core component of a highly successful multi-national, providing 

range of financial services, inducting private label credit card schemes and a variety 

loan and insurance products, to retailers and consumers woridwide. 

The component seeks to appoint a Senior Counsel, with responsibility for its Legal 

Department in London, and for legal advice and assistance to its business operaoo s 

elsewhere In Europe. He/she will report to the component’s Worldwide Counsel an sen or 

management in the UK, and will play a key role in supporting die management of its European 

business. 

The role is Immensely challenging and varied, encompassing legal support and advice on 

consumer financial services, business development initiatives and transactions, supplier 

contracts, pension trusteeship, litigation and a variety of other commercial Issues. 

The successful candidate will be a senior lawyer at a leading City or international law firm 

or within an in-house legal department. A demonstrable track record of both academic and 

professional achievement is crucial. Experience In banking and consumer financial services 

matters (including related EU laws), as weU as fluency in at least one other European language, 

are sought. Of equal inq>ortance are a flexible and adaptable style, a hi^i degree of commercial 

acumen and the managerial and communication skills necessary to co-ordinate and motivate 

a legal team. 

In return, our Client is able to offer a substantial remuneration package commensurate 

with an appointment at this level. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Andrew Russell | j J 

or Sally Horrox on 0171-377 0510 (0171-622 6213 evenings/weekends) or write / / I 

to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, / / j 
London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fox 0171-247 5174. E-mail andrew@zmb.co.uk / )/ 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

Essa 

Esso is tfeJgadjggjflat 
participant in tneaeveS 
providing legal advice < 

lufacturcr and marketer of petroleum products in the UK and a major 
fengnent of UK oil and gas reserves. The Legal Department is responsible for 

; of the Company's business. 

cristeriisjDflf A commercial Lawyer fa- advising 

wMJneed scklehJ anemicexperience 

In return, a highly package is offered inclading a wide range of benefits, with keen 
attention paid to lqng^gfa career development If you would like to be considered for this challenging 
post please contagKufiy Boyd who has been instructed to handle this assignment on an. 
exclusive basis. Esscrean equal opportunities employer. 

pSSipessful candidate 
juaErication experience 
^^^^tewill have the 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BT 
TbL* 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

Z^ 
z^zs^ 
LIPSON 

LIOYBH 
JONES 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
Influence business development M3/M4/M25 Corridor 

£30,000-£40,000 + car + benefits 

This young, ambitious and dynamic organisation, operating in an aggressively competitive sector of the leisure industiy, 
is successfully increasing profitability and sales through its quality-driven, customer-led approach and is on target to go 
public in two to three years. This high-profile appointment to strengthen the senior management team will manage all 
secretarial issues and is of fundamental importance to the achievement of the company's business goals. 

The role The person 
• control all legal aspects of business operations • mid-30s. graduate, with legal and, possibly, 

• manage a substantial freehold property portfolio ICSA qualification 

and related legislation • first-hand experience in, and in-depth knowledge of, one 

• control, assess and advise on acquisition contracts or ™°re of the following - legal, property, acquisitions - 
. , ._ _. _ . preferably gained within a large, progressive, 

• actively contribute to overall business entrepreneurial pic or commercially-orientated practice 
management and development. „ , ... . , 

• flexible, self-motivated and self-confident, with vision. 
stamina and good communication skills. 

Please send your cv to Andrew Millard. Executive Search and Selection. Ref: 8047/AGMTT. PA Consulting Group. 
123 Buckingham Palace Road. London SWIW 9SR. 

London I0l7liri0«mo0 
Birmingham <0121)4545791 

Bristol (01171929 45S I 

Manchester rOlfil I 236 4531 
Edinburgh (013!»225 4481 
Glasgow mi41>221 3954 

5-10 years' PQE West London £ Competitive Package 
Founded in 1901, Gillette operates in over 200 countries worldwide and has consistently shown 
profitable growth. Probably best known for its blades and razors, the company is also highly 
competitive in the toiletries and cosmetics, stationery, oral hygiene and electrical appliances markets 
and has an outstanding record of technical innovation. 

As part of the company's ongoing strategic development, a need has been identified for an 
experienced lawyer from either private practice or industiy to join The Eastern Hemisphere Legal 
Department Candidates wiD need to possess sound commercial skills, practical experience in 
corporate transactions and familarity with intellectual property matters. A technical 
background/qualification will be advantageous and proficiency in another European language, 
combined with an interest In diverse business cultures, would also be beneficial 

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious, strong performer to join a dynamic team, offering individual 
responsibility and a fulfilling long term career. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Iteuter Simltiiy Legal Recruitment Consultants. 
Please contact Gill Newman BA (Hons), a qualified lawyer on 0171 405 4161 for a confidential 
discussion. Alternatively write to her at 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 10Y 
(hoc 0171 4301140 ). AH applications will be handled in the strictest confidence. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

TWO OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
in 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 
We wish to recruit two additional solicitors with impeccable qualifications, one to join 
the Hong Kong office of Malpes and Calder Asia and one to join our Cayman rdanrig 
office to assist our institutional and privare diems in the Cayman Islands. 

In each case, the ideal applicant will have a first dass academic baeground, three to 
five years post-qualification experience with a leading City firm and will look forward 
to joining a firm advising in relation to a demanding mix of international finance, 
banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital markets transactions. The finanripl 
rewards and career prospects are excellent 

The salary for the Hong Kong position will be in the region of US$135,000 per 
annum plus appropriate housing allowance. The salary for the Cayman Islands 
position will be m the region of US$150,000 per annum. There is no personal taxation 
in the Cayman Islands. 

Applications in each case with a CV should be addressed to Anthony Travers, Maples 

mark^CL,P° ** 3°9’ Gnmd Cayman> Islands, British West Indies, 

TeL* 0101 (809) 949-8066 
Fax: 0101 (809) 949-8080 

P.I. experience and strong academic record essential 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN: 

An abundance of high quality P.I. work 

Joining a firm with a national reputation for excellence 

Working with an enthusiastic fast growing P.I. team 

An attractive salary package and excellent prospects 

Call Quentin Poole, Head of Litigation, on 0121 233 1000 

W’agge&Q) 
THE ‘CITY’ LAW FIRM IN BIRMINGHAM 

ERIC POTTER CLARKSON 

TRADEMARK ATTORNEY 
(Partnership Prospects) 

During the last four years out tradework group has 
sustained continual growth, acquiring a number of 
prestigious clients. As a result, and in planning for 
future growth, an experienced trademark attorney is 
required. 

Our need is for someone with the ability to quickly 
progress to partnership leveL This will be reflected 
in the remuneration package which will include a 
car and other fringe benefits, as well as a salary 
commensurate with the challenge of the position. 

We have not set an age criteria and if you think you 
have the necessary qualities to take full advantage of 
this exceptional opportunity, please apply in 
writing, sending a copy of your current C V., to The 
Personnel Manager, Eric Potter Clarkson, St Mary’s 
Court St Mary's Gate, Nottingham NG1 1LE. 

Tax Editors <5^ 
Our client, a major tax and law 

publisher, intends to significantly rrl 
increase its business information 
publishing programme and now seeks jZ* 
to appoint two new Tax Editors. 

This is an exciting opportunity to be pan of a team being 

AoplTcunts w-lir<,|dUue uri8inal matcrial tax professional 
Applicants will Ideally be accountants or lawyers with 
experience of writing for a professional audience. 

fhT^nnanv^,iCfrJntS hVe thc °PP°™niry «o work fro 

to work from hLe on line ^ " L°nd0"' P,us the °P'L°’ 

Iten'r.re w“h ,h' 

Please write in confidence to Jolxn Broom at: 

TL.rI . Search & Selection 

ChU,Ch s,re'!t' ‘•“"do" *8 « 
Tel: 0171 795 or,33 Fax: 0171 795 0644 

PUBLISHING RECRUITMENT SPECIALIS 
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NOTTINGHAM LAW 
B SCHOOL 

The ZMB Senior Research Fellow in 
tern tx pnatee Law Firm Management 

Nottingham Law School is the leading centre in Britain for professionally orientated legal 

ucation. hs newly launched MBA in Legal Practice builds on the Law School’s Teptnadon 

or innovation and training expertise. ZMB advises on strategic issues affecting Its law firm 

■ents. It is therefore promoting independent research Into all aspects of management 

wnhin the legal profession through the appointment of the ZMB Research Fellow within 
the School’s Centre for Law Firm Management 

Based in either Nottingham or London, the Fellow will conduct research in all aspects of 

the management of legal practice, be it in private practice, the public sector or commerce 
and industry. This will involve writing for journals and conducting sponsored practical 

research assignments on behalf of the Centre for Law firm Management Other 

responsibilities will include contributing to presentations, conferences and management 
development programmes. 

The successful cancfidate wiD have a good academic record, including a relevant post-graduate 

qualification, and a career which demonstrates substantial experience of professional services, 

ideally though not necessarily in law. Previous research or consulting experience together 

with commercial awareness and an ability to communicate are also essential. 

The appointment wifl be for three yean zta salary In the region of £25£00 pA informal enqtAiw are ,   —■ _ 

welcome and should be made to Professor Stephen Mayson. Director of the Centre; on 01159» I_ / / 

486 872. Further deiaSs and appficinmsfonTH are availabJe from Fersonnd SenricEs, TbeNocxmghMn ' / / I 

Trent UnhreraHy. Burton Street; Nottingham NGi 4BU. Nottingham law School it part of The // / 

Nottingham Trent University and b actively implementing equality of opportunity poRdes and seeks / ^ I 
people who share our commitment. r If 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

/IB 
Moor 11 on so 

i 19 London W.di 

London L(,2\ M I 
lei: 01"? -<S2S .S-tOn 
I'.IV: 01"! -62X "(10 I 

POSITIONS 

rqbmn? 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT. 

CONSULTANTS 

1 00 Wellington Si ros.1 

I .veils LSI M I 
Id: 01132 11 
I-ax: 01 i32 4 2"!~1 

pmonmrr 
i«wrtlHliJjwwrtt—> tm £41,000 
A mncHmo sized City style. practice with a 
dmlOpta^ ^qpVyymgnt TVpamivnt rrmiliffi a 
flfflior assistant Preferred applicants will have a 
CSty training- and nnruwitmtiMM 
and advocacy experience. Role involves 
considerable rHmf contact arut iiviiuw«i 
Trifannalwcat T.6887- 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
2tm Symmnqmmliflmd HmmgEmmg 
A major London firm with one of the largest 
offices in Hong Kong seeks a solicitor from 
another leading City firm to handle a mix of 
Corporate Finance and Commercial wort There 
may be some incidental banking wort first class 
safety package. T.6674. 

ACCOUNTANTS NEGLIGENCE 
3 tm 6ywrr» gwmtifind tm £45,000 
Leading City ‘insurance’ practice reqnfres senior 
assbtanls with either general commercial or 
professional indemnity backgrounds to handle 
matter* arWng from corporate fraud, DU 
investigations and SFO enquiries. large scale, 
complex iWwtinn with Ugb rewards and 
projects. T.681Z 

IT/TELECOMS 
fife £33,000 

One of the City's best known and most dynamic 
departments in this area is keen to reemix a 
lawyer with. ^ »^iiitiiafan of IT and 

fapqiencc shank! torinric Keenatog 
and commercial work for radio or fix ed wire 
telecom companies. Good opportunity. T.6724- 

COMMEttCIAJL PROPERTY 
2 tmdymmrmgmmltfimd tm £50,000 
An entrepzeneazfel, commercial yrimg ptnpeity 
lawyer is sought at a small but extremely 
profitable West find firm. A high quality client 
base is serviced by a young team and lawyers are 
recruited on the basis that they have the 
capability to become partners at the firm T-7D20. 

IN-HOUSE 
2 tm SymmwMgmmUfimd £CampttMmm 
A prestigioos Investment Bank requires a swaps/ 
derivatives lawyer. The wosk will involve deafing 
with fired income, swaps, structured products, 
iiwJBfJny rniW and iw |jKTKAk QmdRfeleS tnmtt 
have experience of derivatives for this 
tnn^M-rinnJiaaedrrJe T.705& 

PROJECT FINANCE 
4ymmre i rgmnffflmd £SmhoUimttmt 
The Loodoa office af a US practice requires a 
suitably lawyer to handle project 
finance mattas. The practice is partienbriy weH- 
kmnm for this type of work, which accounts for 
the minority of ihe workload. An impressive 
cBent base ensures good quality and varied wodt 
T.6940. 

SHIPPING 
fcdw 9mttei4mr/W*r9mmr tm £70,000+ 
This small but specialist shipping practice is 
looking for a partner with reasonable following 
to join' their rapidly expanding Marine 
Department Department is currently five 
partners and five assistants and performs abroad " 
range of woric T.7D23- 

LONDON: Contact Alison Barrett or Gavin Crocker (quatific 
evenings (0181-646 4955) or write to them at the 

i) on 0171-628 8400, 
office. 

CITY OPPORTUNITIES 
JUNIOR CORPORATE To £49,000 LITIGATION KNOW-HOW To £55,000 
Trad of a Qjr hw hemry. hfeHy reed Cavri London P«dc^widi T«p.a* ton wAt fa*** knowhow officer row Ira sm«r support in 

gewponffl practice *«s M yea* q^SedssuanoL Ethos of frrn refaoon m precederes, efiere *ivai atTfe Ideal cani& w3 
s .ri^^vdlhlPiaiyllmandetfier 
«V*ndb here! Ira ihe premier C^i^fefoocnrinue.Be£TT4365 already haw *e rrqiwn; know-how or xi rtrn3r in devdoOTZ 

ihk area Kofi T2I065 
ilONS To £37,000 
qiaBedpenricratpearigrni^ly mecfam-dzedC^prxiittwih PROJECT FINANCE To ffiKQQQ 
epunoort In this field - work b mainly non-contentxxs Indmfing WJ regaded intcrrmimal bw firm w Cfcy providra a broad 
uid. as impofrandy> mnsaolonaly fad work. Dqonmmc for acred on services in the construction and engineering arena seeks project 
f faraca pensions mums, in bat few wars. Superb opportunity. lawyer with between 3 and 6 yews* experience ra take a high erode rale in 
[salary. Red T(7965 irajortnraaedo(rivnrkbconmcqp|»niflty.RGfiTI5^ 

*0tTY/PROPERTY RNANCE To £2&-£60,O<W INSURANCE To £42,000 
i widi preonvyent repaaCT n in core spedafer areas seeks 6 ytar Kfche insurance Cay practice seeks 1-3 year quaffied insuwice Sqpror to 
property trance practitioner - medum n son but ddnfcdjr ‘tage” nice an eariy pivotal role widiln rife snuB thriving and rapMjr expandtag 
ao aBire of nanKtiocs. Pseidon a*ned at these keen w join soak praake; Th« rjccchW andWaM wi have at least a 2:1 de^oe with eceeHcnt 
g poop Re£ TCI037 persarahyddh Verypndopponuky.Re£T2l073 

DR EMPLOYMENT To£PWncnNp CORPORATE TAX To £50,000 
ofafiriwd Central London firm seeks to strengthen hs cron- One of the leading UK hw firms with offices In the Gey and noenadonaly 
mol tpcchfapt by nxnJdng a senior employment: lawyer. You wfl seels a corporate tax lawyer to undertake VAT and tax work. Excdenc 
abfty noc onjy to generate employment work from ]«ur own and oppornmny far brjgjK Cky trained tax ipedaKsis vvfth an exoelenc academic 

iukig mraaos-but as hyonandy. an abgy to buM a uam. Potential batkptxmd and outgoes personalty. Re£T21081 

corporate pnote m31*4 year tyriM Etho$ of fcrn 
ajmhirwsqm^CfeywCTkvwhgenulneproqjeasandponnerfedirjHrg- 
the bony ends herri but the premier Cfy salaries continue. RdE TT4365 

PENSIONS To £37,000 
1-3 year quRed perakss qwcols sought by medkiMfeed Qy practice wih 
SDUflg reputaoort In this field - work b mafely non-contantious Indutfing 
tcheme and. as imporBndy,oanaotionaiy Iod woric DcpmungslBsaciedon 

fergpa^pmdons numas in fast few years. Superb opportuntey. 

PROPBTTY/PROPERTY RNANCE To £20*60,000 

refaring maBire of namedans. Poaidon hkned at those keen » fain snal, practice. Th* »y«e**W ondfara wi have at km ail depoe with excriler 
eqandrgg«upkRe£TCI037 penxrafiiysklh Very pxxjopponunsy. Ref: TCI 073 

SENIOR EMPLOYMB4T TofPottnenNp CORPORATE TAX To £50,001 
Long established Central London firm seeks to strengthen hs cross- One of the leading UK law firms with offices in the Cky and nanottonal 
departmental yeriahiw by nxnkfag a senior employment lawyer. You wfl seeks a corporate tax lawyer do undertake VAT and tax work. Excefler 
tave the abflty noc enjy to generate employment work from your own and opportunity far br&x Gty trained tax ipedalsc with an exceJenc aradart 
firm's estisringcoreaas-but as knponara^, an abflty to bu3d a oeamL Potential SsKtocastd and oumovw personalty. Re£ T21081 
partnership position. Rot T21035 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact June McarM or Stephen Rodney (both qualified lawyers} on 0171-405 6062 
(Oifl 1-340 7078 ewniigBVetktndij cr write to then ot Quarry Oougofl Recndtioent 37-41 Bedford London WCIR Confidcntd fax 0171-031 6394. 
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Legal 
Advisor 

Buckinghamshire 

c£25,000 
+ car 
+ benefits 

To discuss thin position 
contact Richard Refiner 
at Badcnoch & Clark, 
16-18 New Bridge Street, 
London, EC4V 6AU. 
Teh 0171-583 0073 
Faxs 0171-353 3908 

Our diem, one of the world's leading proriders of 
husmess services, is the UK subsidiaiy of a highly 
successful US based multi-national. 

On their behalf we are seeking an exceptional 
individual to assume a strategic role within the 
organisation. The position will involve liaison with 
UK and US based lawyen and local subsidiaiy 
management. A thorough i mriwaranH mg of 
comma terms, condition issues and contract 
conditions for new product development is 
required. Additionally, you will be responsible for 
the management of sensitive issues and potentially 
litigious situations which will require a diplomatic 
but firm approach. 

The role demands a bright and energetic team 
player who can satisfy the following criteria: 

• First class written and oral communication 
skills. 

• A commercially aware, business orientated 
approach to your career. 

• Ideally some experience gained in an in-house 
capacity. 

• Instant credibility to instil confidence in both 
clients and colleagues. 

• The initiative to manage issues alone. 

This key position represents an excellent 
opportunity for a candidate with a legal background 
to develop their career in a progressive business 
environment. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 
Baden och & Clark. 

BADENOgH &.CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

LAWYER - CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATION 
LEEDS 

Division of leading U.S. multi-national with worldwide operations and a major supplier to 
the printing and graphic arts industry seeks o commercial lawyer to assist in 
administering U.K., European and export commercial operatic*, reporting dirertly to 
division management and liaising with corporate counsel in Brussels and New York. 

Responsibilities 
The successful carkWate wffl manage and achninister oH legal a 
relations with suppliers, customers, dstributore, agents and other 

will likely entafl some foreign travel 

is of the Division's commercial 
parties in Europe. The position 

will likely entail some foreign rravw. __ 
_ ... ■„!. -Ha- rnmmedd droftina; advice on U.K. and European Union legislation; contract 

Sritracte; legal audfe to ensure that Division operations 

Qualifications . m.nmergM b«yd environment who is a self-starter and able to assume 
Solicitors with 2-3 ye^s PQc ._ -ivj^jna environment. Preference wffl be given to cancfidates with 
significant raipondAt ^ moreEuiwSrSiguages. Some exposure to US corporate law would be a 

Anc'Lcfi.e salary package cananensurate w«h exp-ience wfll be offered to the right candidate. 

Send curriculum vitae 

53EEi."2S ET SS-S SSOTt 22nd (Anew 2-3^10, be, nundmr prac^ang). 

assistant director 
(LEGAL) 

00 a and lemitarly achrtse Committees 

ordinate,h® ^ °L e^n®SlL^'ZS Ctonior Members and Olflcereori™ address all fresh legal 
Sal caseload localgovemmenf 

^S*5SS3asar«aws 
monitoring officer. ^ with toed government experterp 

v*v>ca?_ ^La JovvS be an advantage. _,* 

PX LITIGATION 

Experienced 
solicitor or legal 
executive for 
Plaintiff Personal 
Injury Litigation. 

Remuneration 
package according 
to age and 
experience 

Please write with 
full CV to Box No 
5190 

, mtefesr anu nnckaae fXdudes generous rekxxrtbn 

-1?«******«** 

__ ~*ri fudhof deWSs otq 

Ai72J!L LrAco^ Broxtowe 

^‘SJ.II.FW'T Awnue, 
' NG91AB. 
^fddoyi9Mayi995 _ ' Broxtowe 

AH Box number repfim 
should bo addracsed 

toe 

BOX N«- — 
C/o The Times 
Newspapers 

p.a box 3553, 
VbgHe Street, 
London El 9GA 

Lk(;al Skryia;s Comrai is Mana(,rr 
Preparing for and monitoring CCT contracts 

£19,521-£22,116 

As compulsory competitive tendering now applies to legal services, 

this post has been created to liaise with the Council’s Departments 

regarding CCT and legal work generally and to ensure thai statutory 

requirements are met. 

This will not entail working on legal cases but the involvement 
extends to every stage of the tendering process, from the 

drafting of specifications, legal services contracts and assessment 

criteria, to the evaluation of tenders, the awarding of contracts and 
monitoring of contract performance. 

As a result, we are looking for an individual with 5 years’ legal 

experience, ideally within a local authority, covering both contract 

and project management. This should be matched by an ability 
to communicate complex legal and contractual issues in every 

day language. Financial control, negotiating skills and computer 

literacy are also essential for success. Minimum qualification: 

ILEX part II. Ref: HA360. 

Closing date: 19 May 1995. 
Application forms are available from Human Resources Operations, 

The Town Hall, The Burroughs, Hendon, London NW4 4BG 

or telephone 0181-3592699 (answerphone). A minicom service 

solely for the use ofpeople with hearing difficulties is available on 
0181-3592744. 

toB ARNBfT 

u University of 
Hertfordshire 

Business School 
LECTURER IN LAW 
3 Year appointment - Jobshare available 
Salary: £13,236 - £21,744 p.a. 

We are seeking an enthusiastic graduate with professional legal 
qualifications to join the expanding and lively Division of Law at 
our St Albans campus, to teach Family Law to students on the part 
time Legal Practice Diploma, and to contribute to the teaching of 
one of the 'core' law subjects on the t.tjr programmes. 

Yon should have a good first degree in law (or equivalent), a 
professional postgraduate qualification and experience in practice. 

It would be an advantage, but it is not essential, to have, or to be in the 
process of obtaining, a Master’s Degree, or equivalent qualification, and 
to have experience of teaching. 

The post will be available from 1 September 1995. 

Informal enquiries should be addressed to the Head of Division, 
Professor Diana Tribe (direct line 01707 284412; e-mail 
D.MJLTribe@beilsjic.uk: Fax 01707 284415). 

Further details for the above post from the Personnel Department, 
University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield ALIO 9AB or tel: 01707 
284802 (24 hoar answerphone), quoting Re£ P1269TS. 
GLosing date 19 May 1995. 

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

THE UNIVERSITY OP HERTFORDSHIRE IS A REGISTERED CHARITY 
COMMITTED TO THE FURTHERANCE OF EDUCATION. 

PIlI 
Up 

CHINA LIGHT & POWER CO., LTD 

Corporate Counsel (Circa: HK$1,677,000 per annum) 
Committed to quality customer service and high safety standards, China Light & Power Company, limited of Hong Kong has been generating and 
supplying electricity to more than 1.65 million customers and we will further expand our business in China and South East Aria. We are seeking a 
solicitor to head our Corporate Legal Department 

Reporting to the Company Secretary, the incumbent is required to be pro-active in providing all legal services to our Group of Companies in Hong 
Kong as well as to liaise with external legal advisors and consultants. He/she is also expected to participate in various cross-functional teams. 

The successful applicant should be a solicitor with at least 10 years post qualification experience, preferably gained in a corporate and/or industrial 
environment as an in-house lawyer with first-class interpersonal and communication skills and eligible for admission in Hong Kong. Knowledge of 
Cantonese or Putonghua would be desirable. 

Starting salary win be commensurate with experience and qualification. Fringe Benefits include Annual Leave, Medical Scheme and Provident & 
Retirement Fund Scheme. 

Please send your application with a detailed resume, present and expected salary, contact telephone no. and a recent ||PT|^TrB[ 
photo to the Organization & Manpower Manager, China light & Power Co^ Ltd-, 147 Argyle Street, Kowloon or by fax L S 
at 852-26788459 no later than 20th May, 1995. Please mark “Confidential" and quote the above reference on the ^9 
envelope. Ihe exchange rate on 18th April, 1995 was HKSl2^304 to GBPl. At present, the maximum personal income M ZZ ~ faJ 
tax rate is 15% of income. 

Applicants not invited for interview within one month from the dosing date may assume their applications nnsnccessfiiL HONG KONG 

B U IX 
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Curing parents’ exam nerves 
When your offspri^p are under pressure, 

says Tiifaby Purves, stay calm, exude 
confidence and keep the pizzas coming 

NBLTURNERflNSIQHT 

“DO NOT on any account attempt 
to write on both sides of the paper 
at once." says 1066 And All That. 
parents, nerving themselves to face 
another examination season, need 
reminding with equal firmness 
that we are not going to be writing 
on either side of any paper. Our 
children are doing the work. It is 
their day. Support, advice, assis¬ 
tance we may offer, but when the 
bell goes the seconds have to climb 
out of the ring and wait with the 
sponge and towel. 

The parental tendency to pitch in 
and imerfere is never so apparent 
as when your precious, unique 
baby is being heartlessly tested by a 
dispassionate sys- __ 
tem, 

The first rests are 
at seven. They are 
now less infamously 
complicated than 
four years ago, and 
given a skilful pri¬ 
mary teacher it is 
quite possible the 
child will never no¬ 
rice it is being tested. 
Given a less skilful _ 
school, they can 
cause considerable distress and 
apprehension. Sharp new pencils 
and words of robust encourage¬ 
ment are probably as far as you can 
go at this stage; it passes very 
quickly. 

This, however, is nothing to the 
next hurdles: Parents with experi¬ 
ence of the 11-plus, or of the 
common entrance in the private 
system, are familiar with the 
particular unease of preparing 
children as young as 10 for a test 
that matters. Experience of music 
grades helps considerably, or of 
routine unstressful tests inside 
schools. But some young children 
take the whole thing veiy hard 
indeed. By this age children know 
perfectly well what it is to be tested 
and to fail. Ir is a dress rehearsal 
for GCSE. Sleeplessness, panic 
attacks, unwonted moroseness, de¬ 
featism, and bouts of hyperven¬ 
tilation are all par for the course. 

By now the sad distinctions of 
nature are visible. Bright children 
rather like exams, as a chance to 
show off and score highly. If they 
do badly, they are so outraged that 
it spurs them on to greater efforts 
(as one virago of my acquaintance 
snarled: "Nobody puts me down a 

TESTPLAN 

maths set and Lives!"). This is why 
schools do ‘'mocks”, to stir them up 
a bit. But the less able children hate 
the whole business, see only de¬ 
spair ahead, and loathe “mocks'* 
more than anything. The majority 
fall between the types and just toss, 
and turn, and snap, and gripe. 

Can we do anything, other than 
feed them properly? Do we have a 
role? Practical help with revision is 
of use. but only if it is asked for and 
stays basic — such as hearing a list 
of words or formulae as they are 
committed to memory. Enthusias¬ 
tic amateur help, especially with 
maths, can be fatal. 

Better to expend your energy on 
hounding the teach¬ 
ers to help or. in the 
last resort, paying 
for a few sessions of 
coaching. Thirty 
quids' worth of a 
good, dispassionate 
maths tutor can 
sometimes throw 
light into cobwebby 
corners of misun¬ 
derstanding that the 
regular teacher 
would be mortified 

to know about For two years of my 
childhood, having missed one 
class. 1 remained vaguely con¬ 
vinced that “area" was a place you 
parked aeroplanes, and never 
could see why length-times- 
breadth got you there. It took a 
house-move and a change of school 
for light to dawn. 

Especially in the run-up to 
GCSE, parents may be tempted by 
the vast array of curriculum ready- 
revisers rushed out by keen pub¬ 
lishers in response to educational 
panic. Teenagers ought at least to 
be allowed to choose their own: 
unlike the son of a sniffling woman 
I met in W H Smith, buying a vast 
sheaf at random. “He'll spoil his 
chances, so I'm taking over.” 

But the most important thing is 
somehow to find a genuinely 
helpful attitude. Don't bribe: suc¬ 
cess is enough in itself, and bribes 
spoil the brilliant and burden the 
dim. Don't make invidious com¬ 
parisons between siblings. Don't 
intrude your own emotional bag¬ 
gage. empathising with the child’s 
every twinge (“I went through hell 
during O levels, darling. I do 
know"). 

Stay calm, exude confidence. 

Parents should never interfere with a teenager's eccentric methods of revising — they usually work 

don't have inflated expectations. 
Don’t imerfere with a teenager's 
eccentric system of revising. Many 
fine grades have been got by 
revising with chittering head¬ 
phones on, or sunbathing on a 
canal bank, or with a friend. Odd 
techniques like this are actually 
recommended by some psycholo¬ 
gists: the idea is you remember the 
Madonna alburn or the canal 
bridge, and it brings back a flood of 
associated formulae and quota¬ 
tions. One boy got 10 superb 
GCSEs to the stupefaction of his 
mother, who reveals that he spent 
toe preceding week lying on his bed 

playing his accordian with books 
propped loosely around him. 
“Some of them were open,” she 
says helplessly. “But I never actual¬ 
ly saw him look at a page.” So don't 
be boring about desks and silence; 
stay benevolent, keep the pizzas 
coming. 

And if the worst comes to the 
worst in VE summer you can 
quote that well-known school fail¬ 
ure, Winston Churchill. Receiving 
yet another honorary degree, he 
once said, in an echo of his Battle of 
Britain speech: “No one ever 
passed so few examinations and 
received so many degrees." 

□ Keep out of the way: offer 
practical help only when 
requested 
□ Look out for signs of stress 
□ Keep an eye on diet 
□ Don't give amateur advice 
in subjects where you have 
little expertise 
□ Don’t offer bribes for good 
results 
□ Don’t add to the pressure 
with sibling comparisons 

Getting the 
best results 

Can you pep up academic performance 

by giving children a diet high in fish? 

Is it possible to influence a 
child's academic ability by 
altering diet? Would Bertie 

Wooster have been a bit brighter if 
he had eaten up his fish, as nanny 
wanted? It is just possible thar some 
of the fatty acids found in the brain 
are also present in fish oil. so that a 
high fish diet may be beneficial in 
early infancy, and during pregnan¬ 
cy. when neurological tissue is 
being laid down. But in general a 
good all-round diet will provide the 
raw materials for the development 
of the brain. 

The widely accepted opinion is 
that if children are already enjoy¬ 
ing a nourishing diet, vitamin and 
mineral supplements will not en¬ 
hance intelligence and academic 
performance. If. however, children 
are suffering from a specific defi¬ 
ciency, most commonly iron, per¬ 
formance will improve if this 
particular lack is corrected. 

Dr Tom Sanders, of the Depart¬ 
ment of Nutrition at King's College, 
London, said research had shown 
thar if children were used to having 
breakfast, their academic perfor¬ 
mance suffered if it was missed. 
Surprisingly, the converse was also 
true: children who never ate break¬ 
fast did not do so well if one was 
suddenly provided. 

Dr Sanders said that there was 
also evidence that an adequate car¬ 
bohydrate intake could be impor¬ 
tant Performance could fall if this 
became inadequate. Cereals will do 
for breakfast, it does not have to be 
the traditional porridge. Older 
students shouldn’t vary their coffee 
and tea intake either it may be 
traditional to work with a cup of 
blade coffee forever on the table, 
but too much caffeine may reduce 
rather than increase performance. 

Life at hone during examination 
times should not alter: change 
creates tension and stress, and the 
hone should always represent 
stability. 

Provided that family life is nor¬ 
mally reasonably free from drama 
and discord, it should continue as 
before; there is no need for hushed 
voices and solemn questioning 
glances. Sleep routine should never 
be varied, it is counter-productive 
and merely creates additional anxi¬ 
ety ro suffer sleep deprivation by 
cramming into the early hours. 

After the results are known, 
congratulate ns can be lavished, but 
inquests on any failure should be 
discreet, with questions directed to 
the school rather than to the pupil. 
Sensitive children hate being 
judged and as exams by their very 
nature are judgmental, any short¬ 
comings need particular care in 
handling. Parents have to achieve a 

balance between showing so 
little interest that the child 

responds by not bothering with 
scholastic work, and being so 
enthusiastic that their interest be¬ 
comes demanding and the child is 
reduced to a neurotic wreck, or 
even precipitated into psychotic 
breakdown. 

Adult patients’ troubles often 
started when it became obvious 
that their natural ability did not 
match parental expectation: their 
whole life may later have been 
blighted and twisted by predictable 
failure to achieve some academic 
milestone coveted by an ambitious 
mother or father. 

A parent’s desire for their chil¬ 
dren's success must be so tempered 
that it never appears that their love 
and approval are dependent on it 
Few consultations are more dis¬ 
tressing than those with parents 
whose praise for their children is 
obviously as conditional on success 
as biscuits would be for a dog who 
does clever tricks. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
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Our subject-by-subject guide to the classroom 
tests begins with English 

for 14-year-olds, followed by mathematics on 
Thursday and science on Friday 

Court of Appeal Law Report May 21995 Chancery Division ’ 

Powers of district judges Authors pay income tax on notes 
Joyce v Liverpool City 
Council 
Wynne v Same 
Before SirThomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice Hirst 
and Lord Justice Alda us 
(Judgment April 2S] 

District judges had jurisdiction to 
grant specific performance or 
other injunctive relief in resolving 
small claims referred for arbitra¬ 
tion under Order 19 of the County 
Conn Rules 1981. 

The small claims arbitration 
procedure was the norm for the 
disposal of small, relatively simple 
claims and such claims made by 
tenants to enforce the landlord* 
implied repairing obligation under 
section II of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1985 could not form any 
general exception. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing appeals by Mrs Angela 
Jpyce and Mr William Wynne 
from Judge Marshall Evans and 
Judge Hedley respectively who. 
sitting at Liverpool County Court 
had upheld decisions of district 
judges that both plaintiffs' claims 
under section II of the 1985 Act for 
specific performance and damages 
against their landlords. Liverpool 
Ciry Council, could be determined 
by the district judge exercising his 
small claims arbitration jurisdic¬ 
tion and should have been referred 
to that forum. 

Mr Timothy King. QC and Mr 
David Bennett for the plaintiffs; 
Mr Edward Bartley Jones and 
Miss Tania Griffiths for the 
council. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that a circuit judge, 
acting within his jurisdiction and 
subject to express exceptions not 
presently relevant, might exercise 
all the powers of a High Court 

judge. Those included the power to 
gram both interlocutory and final 
injunctions, other than Anton 
Piller [search and seize] orders and 
Mareva [asset freezing] injunct 
dons, whether or not any claim 
was made to money or any other 
relief within the county court's 
jurisdiction. He might do so at any 
stage of the proceedings: see Order 
13. rule 6(1) and (2) of the 1981 
Rules. 

The district judge, acting within 
his jurisdiction under the County 
Courts Act 1984 or any other Act or 
the 1981 Rules, had all the powers 
of a judge see Order 50. rule 2. 
That power was confirmed, in 
relation to his trial jurisdiction 
under Order 21. rule 5(1), by Order 
21. rule 5(2B). 

His power to grant injunctions 
before or after the hearing in 
proceedings which he had jurisdic¬ 
tion to determine under Order 21, 
rule 5 "or otherwise" was oon- 
firmed by Order 13. rule 6(2). The 
expression “or otherwise" had to 
cover proceedings automatically 
referred for arbitration by the 
district judge, since those un¬ 
doubtedly were proceedings which 
he had power to hear and deter¬ 
mine and also which he was 
authorised to hear and determine 
under the 1984 Act and the 1981 
Rules. 

Save that there was under the 
general law no power to make a 
declaration or, probably, order 
specific performance as an inter¬ 
locutory remedy, what was true of 
an injunction was true of those 
other remedies. 

It made no difference that the 
small claims procedure conducted 
by the district judge was. in the 
court* view inaptly, described as 
arbitration. He remained a sal¬ 
aried judicial officer throughout; 
his powers and procedures were 

governed by the Aa and the Rules; 
his award took effect as a judg¬ 
ment; the hearing was in practice 
conducted at and in the name of 
the county court. 

The court agreed with the judges 
below on the jurisdictional issue 
and would add that where, as here, 
the plaintiffs claim was by a 
tenant against a landlord for 
breach of a repairing obligation, it 
seemed plain that section 17 of the 
1985 Aa envisaged that the court 
dealing with that daim would 
have jurisdiction to grant specific 
performance. 

Rescission of automatic reference 
The court rejected Mr King* 

submission that the judges below 
had misapplied and wrongly 
treated Afial v Ford Motor Co Lid 
01994] 4 All ER 720) as requiring 
section II claims within the finan¬ 
cial limit to be automatically 
subject to the small claims arbitra¬ 
tion procedure. 

In Afzal's case the Court of 
Appeal had discountenanced the 
view that claims against employ¬ 
ers arising out of accidents at work 
were necessarily unsuitable for 
determination under the small 
daims arbitration procedure. 

It had porn red our that the 
grounds for revocation specified in 
Order 19. rule 3{2)(al referred not 
merely to the existence of questions 
of law and of fact, but to difficult 
questions of law and exceptionally 
complex questions of facts: see 
p734A 

It had also pointed out that the 
claimant's lade of representation 
could not of itself provide a ground 
for ordering trial in awn where 
the defendant was represented, 
since Order 19, rule 7(4) expressly 
recognised that one party might be 
represented and the other not: see 
p734H. 

Its decision (see p735C) showed 

Justices can specify start 
of special hours 

Chief Constable of West Mid¬ 
lands Police v Marsden 
Before Mr Justice Owen 
[Judgment April 7] 
Licensing justices had power 
under section SIA of the Licensing 
Aa 1964. as substituted by section 
341 of the Licensing Act 1988, to • 
specify a limitation as to the 
commencement hour of a special 
hours certificate. 

Mr Justice Owen so stated in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
allowing an appeal by the Chief 
Constable of West Midlands Pblice 
by way of case stated of a decision 
of Coventry Licensing Justices on 
July IS. 1994 not to specify the 
commencement time sought by the 
police for an existing special hours 
certificate held by Mr Aubrey 
Marsden in respea of a night dub 
in Coventry. 

Mr Marsden had no objection to 
the police application. The justices 

had held that the commencement 
time wa s fixed by statute as the end 
of norma) permitted hours cm the 
particular day. 

Mr James Quirke for the chief 
constable. 

MR JUSTICE OWEN said that 
the question was whether a special 
hours certificate merely added 
something, namely three hours, on 
to the genera] licensing hours 
provided for in section 60 of the 
Act. so that the premises in 
Coventry' could be used until 2am 
instead of until 11 pm: or. because it 
was a special hours certificate, 
whether that certificate replaced 
permission granted under section 
60, so that for the day on which it 
operated it governed all the open¬ 
ing hours that day. that is. whether 
it appliKl from IQam to 2am. 
ensuring dial the chief constable 
would have extra control over how 
the premises operated and more 

control over licensing policy, if 
granted by the justices. The peri¬ 
ods that were to be permitted 
hours for the purpose of the 
certificate were set out in section 
76. as amended in 1988. The pre¬ 
existing wording did not contem¬ 
plate the addition of an extra three 
hours to the general Licensing 
hours. 

The new words "permitted 
hours ... shall extend until" could 
not be read as the justices took 
them, that is. starting from 11pm 
and ending ar 2am. it was impos¬ 
sible to say that the amendment 
was intended to take away the 
scheme of the Aa prior to 1938. 

Once it was dear that the 
certificate governed all opening 
hours, justices should be entitled to 
specify a commencement time, if 
that was what was required. 

Solicitor: Mr John Kilbey. 
Birmingham. 

that while in the ordinary way low 
value daims would be determined 
under the small daims arbitration 
procedure the final decision had to 
rest with the district judge charged 
with the task of doing substantial 
justice in the particular case. 

It was for him to dedde whether 
“it would be unreasonable for the 
claim to proceed to arbitration 
having regard to its subject matter 
... the circumstances of the parties 
or the interests of any other person 
likely to be affected by the award": 
see Order 19. rule 3(2)(d). 

He, as the final decision maker, 
was likely to be the best judge 
whether that test was met in any 
given case. Great respea was to be 
paid to his decision not only 
because of his experience of deal¬ 
ing with individual cases but also 
baa use of the knowledge he would 
have of the local situation. 

Difficult questions of fan and 
law might arise in borderline 
cases, but the solution was likely to 
be fairly obvious in the ordinary 
run of ca^es. 

Expert evidence might be more 
important in section 11 daims than 
in many daims against employers, 
bin armed with an expert* report, 
obtained, usually with legal assis¬ 
tance, before proceedings were 
issued, the burden on the tenant of 
preparing and presenting his case 
was proportionately reduced. 

It had to be borne in mind that 
the common defects likely to fall 
within the financial scope of the 
small claims arbitration proce¬ 
dure. immovable or ill-fitting win¬ 
dows, minor leaks in the roof, 
overflowing drains, defective boil¬ 
ers. were not things which the 
average tenant or the tenant* 
spouse, would find hard to under¬ 
stand or describe. 

The distria judge conducting a 
small daims arbitration was 
under a dear duty to ensure that 
the claimant* case did not go by 
default see Order 19. rule 7. If life 
defendant* conduct put the claim¬ 
ant to unreasonable expense the 
daim ant could be compensated; 
see rule 4(2)[c). 

Cases would, however, arise in 
which despite the smallness of the 
sums involved justice could not be 
done to an unrepresented daimant 
under the arbitration procedure. 
Trial might then be ordered. 

But for the great mass of small 
and relatively simple claims the 
arbitration procedure had to be the 
norm. Section H daims could not 
form any general exception. 

Reasonable housing conditions 
were without doubt a condition of 
ordinary human happiness. But 
the evidence on the appeal did 
suggest that court trial of minor 
section II daims yielded a benefit 
to the legal profession out of all 
proportion to that gained by the 
tenant and diverted the funds of 
local authority landlords from 
purposes more germane to their 
public function. 

Solicitors: Gregory Abrams. 
Liverpool and Stephen Irving & 
Co, Liverpool: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr Paul F. Taylor. Liverpool. 

Wain v Cameron (Inspector 
of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Harman 
[Judgment April 27] 
The exploitation by an author of 
manuscripts, notebooks and other 
working papers produced by him 
in the course of his profession gave 
rise to a profit that was chargeable 
to income tax under Case n of 
Schedule D. 

Mr Justice Harman so held in 
the Chancery Division when 
dismissing an appeal by way of 
case stated by the executors of the 
will of the taxpayer. John Barring¬ 
ton Wain, from the decision of a 
special commissioner (Mr T. H. K. 
Everett) determining an assess¬ 
ment to Schedule D income tax for 
198BS9 in the sum of £27,898. 

Professor Wain died after the 
commissioner had given his de¬ 
cision and the appeal was contin¬ 
ued by his executors. 

Mr David Ewart far the tax¬ 
payer; Mr Timothy Brennan for 
the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE HARMAN said 
that commencing in the early 1950s 
and originating in the United 
States of America, a practice had 
grown up whereby academic in¬ 
stitutions, libraries and collectors 
sought to acquire from well known 
authors their work sheets, note¬ 
books. draft manuscripts and 
correspondence. 

The taxpayer, a novelist and 
poet, had been aware from about 
1955 that his papers possessed a 
monetary value. For some 20 years 
he had lent them, retaining owner¬ 
ship, first to Reading Public Li¬ 
brary and then to the University of 
Edinburgh. 

In 1986 he had agreed the sole of 
his papers to Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity library for £25.000. 

The sale did not include the 

copyright to any or his works. 
The case stared summarised the 

taxpayer* argument, not substan¬ 
tially different from thar now 
advanced by Mr Ewart, that what 
was sold was not the copyright nor 
the completed copies of his works 
but notebooks and memorabilia. 

The character, it was said, of 
what he sold differed from the 
character of his finished works: 
what was sold. Mr Ewart said, 
was part of die process of produc¬ 
ing his works, not a professional 
product as the profession of author 
was to produce books not 
notebooks. 

The commissioner rejected that 
argument concluding that what 
the taxpayer sold was a port of the 
fruits of his profession as author 
and accordingly the profit he 
received was chargeable to Sched¬ 
ule D tax. 

The Crown argued that the the 

commissioner was entirely correct 
and (hat (he proper approach was 
that where any property rights 
created in die course of a pro¬ 
fession that were rumed to profit 
by realisation, that profit was to be 
treated as taxable as pan of the 
profits of the activities carried out 
by the taxpayer during the con¬ 
tinuation of his profession. 

The commissioner had found as 
a fan that those papers and 
notebooks were created in the 
course of the taxpayer* activities 
as an author. Different consid¬ 
erations might apply to private 
letters written by a famous author 
in the course of his private life. 

However, the exploitation by the 
taxpayer of anything produced in 
the course of his profession was 
taxable as a profit under Case II of 
Schedule D. 

Solicitors: Stephens Innocent 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Power to grant injunction in dispute 
Themebdp lid v West and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Bakombe. 
Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Waiie 
[Judgment April 6] 
Letters of credit, performance 
bond and guarantees were all 
subject to the general principle lhai 
they must be treated as autono¬ 
mous contracts, whose operation 
was not to be interfered with by a 
court on grounds extraneous to the 
credit or guarantee itself. 

The sole exception was instances 
of fraud, although even there the 
law recognised the prim a fade 
right of the guarantor to be the sole 
arbiter on whether payment under 
the guarantee should be refused. 

However, where the issue to be 
derided was simply thar between 
the buyer and seller in a case 
where no demand had yet been 
made on the bank guarantors, who 
were not parties to the action, a 
judge was right to conclude thar he 
had power to grant an injunction 
to restrain the making of the 
demands without proof of fraud as 
between the defendant and the 
banks and to gram an injunction 
on further concluding that it was 
seriously arguable that on the 
available material fraud was the 
wily reasonable inference. 

Tie Court of Appeal so held m a 
reserved judgment dismissing by a 
majority an appeal by Mr Ray¬ 
mond West and others, the sellers, 
from an order of Mr Maurice Kay. 
QC, sitting as a judge of the 
Queen* Bench Division, on June 
11.1992. granting the injunction. 

Mr Michael Ashe. QC and Mr 
Michael Roberts for the sellers: Mr 
Kenneth Craig for Thamehelp Lid. 
the buyers. 

lord justice waite said 
that the appeal arose from a 
dispute between the buyers and 
sellers of a business. Prior to the 
payment or the second and third 
instalments, the latter secured by a 

performance guarantee obtained 
from a third'party, the buyers 
brought an action for alleged 
fraudulent misrepresentation. 

The buyers alleged that by the 
time of the execution of the 
agreement the sellers had become 
aware that an assumption on 
which the purchase price was 
based, that demand from a major 
customer would continue, al¬ 
though not necessarily at the same 
level, was no longer true and had 
failed to disclose h. 

The judge had commented that 
previous authorities all related to 
instances where the guarantor was 
joined as a party to the injunction 
application, and the relief sought 
was a restraint upon payment by 
the guarantor to the beneficiary. 

Here the relief had bean sought 
at an earlier stage, against the 
beneficiary alone. It was common 
ground that there was no authority 
deciding whether an application of 
that son was one whidi the court 
had power to grant, and if so. what 
principles should be applied to it. 

After reviewing the evidence and 
argument his Lordship said that 

the judge had been entitled to 
reach his conclusion that the 
buyers had satisfied the onus of 
showing, for the purpose of inter¬ 
locutory relief, that they had an 
arguable case at trial that fraud 
was the only realistic inference. 

He could not discern any error 
of principle or misappreriation of 
the evidence on the judge* part 
which would warrant interference 
by the court. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, 
dissenting, said that the injunction 
was contrary to legal principle and 
the appeal should be allowed. 

In summary the two essential 
reasons woe: 
1 that the contract remained bind¬ 
ing. even if the plaintiffs' allegation 
that they were induced to enter into 
it by fraudulent misrepresentation 
was sufficiently proved and 
2 there was no finding or evidence 
that the fraud exception defence 
would be available to the banks if 
payment was demanded under the 
guarantees. 

Notwithstanding the alleged 
fraud “in relation to" the share sale 

agreement, once the contract was 
affirmed or could no longer be 
avoided, the defendants were en¬ 
titled to claim payment in ac¬ 
cordance with its terms. 

The case cried out for Marew 
[asset freezing) relief. That could 
extend, if necessary, to requiring 
payment into court of whatever 
sums were due from the banks: see 
United Norwest Cooperatives v 
Johnstone funreported (CAJ 
December 6.1994). 

The plaintiffs had suggested that 
the defendants might have other 
peditors and might be or become 
insolvent 

Thai did not give them a valid 
reason for withholding a payment 
which was otherwise due, and it 
was no part or the Mareva jurisdic¬ 
tion to give priority over other 
creditors: see The Angel Belt dm\\ 
QB 65). The injunction granted 
was an unwarranted extension of 
the Mareva jurisdiction. 

Lord Justice Balcombe delivered 
a judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Waite. 

Solicitors; Vizards; Wollastons. 
Chelmsford. 

Proving plaintiff is nominal 
for costs order 

Envis vThakkar 
Before a person could be branded a 
"nominal plaintiff” and ordered to 
give security for costs under Order 
23. rule I of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, there had to be 
some element of deliberate duplic¬ 
ity or window dressing operating 
to the detriment of the defendant 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Nourse. Lord Justice Ken¬ 
nedy and Lord Justice Evans] so 
held on April 7 when dismissing 
an appeal by the defendant Mr 
Primot Thakkar. from Mr Patrick 
Bennett, QC, who. sitting as a 

deputy judge or the High Court 
upheld the refusal by Master 
Turner of an application that the 
plaintiff. Mr Brian Envis, give 
security for the costs of the aaion 
to the defendant. 

liWi nany 
in a 
nominal _ 
the benefit 
person...- 

No doubt w 

began his action he was in finan¬ 
cial difficulties but if he succeeded 
he would be able to discharge his 
liabilities. His creditors would 
benefit but so would he. 

Some element of deliberate 
duplicity had to he shown: some¬ 
one with a real cause of action who 
in order to cheat the defendam 
deliberately divested himself of all 
right ro retain any benefit from the 
action, Thai was not the case here. 
The plaintiff could not be regarded 
simply os a nominal plaintiff suing 
for the benefit tA same other 
person. 

A 
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Streamlined Gough goes from strength to strength 

It 

R25"3 UKl»eworth was 
rand of assuring us. last 

shire tha,l?Whcn *«£ 

g.&BrjSSg 
gssssaS 
t*lere.was more than hSmS,™ 

Yorkshire are not strong: not vet 

the bottom half of the champion¬ 
ship for all but one of tbepast IS 

t^J\«8n,eso,ne rewrtuh- 
mjjjed by any other dub. Yet the 
mrod at Headingley this spring is 
Hrfwtwmsly upbeat, ttepotentiafon 

tte field undeniably high. After 

dSade? of strife 87x1 toa- Yorkshire 
nor only need to win something 
they are confident that they wilL 

In the past week, they have 

overwhelmed Lancashire over both 
four days and one. True; they were 

“friendly" matches, if such a 
rang exists cross-Pennine, but the 
disparity in approach and convic- 
tion was sufficiently stark to per¬ 
vade Michael Atherton, the 
England captain, among others, 
that Yorkshire are on the brink of 
something big. 

The four-day game was hastened 
to its conclusion, yesterday, by 
j-Jarren Gough. Back in comicbook 

hero mode, Gough took seven for 
28. the best first-class figures of his 
career, in between juggling with foe 
nan and grinning hugely at every¬ 
one near him. He wore a blade 
corset, protruding above his flan¬ 
nels. but the foot that he cruelly 
injured in Australia is strong and 

the Gough frame is streamlined. 
Gmigb embodies the new spirit ai 

Headingley. It might be thought 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, finds a 

new confidence at Headingley epitomised 

by the Yorkshire and England fast bowler 

that he dangerously dominates ft. 

that the anticipation depends over¬ 
much on him and that the dub is 
veiling other shortcomings fay glo¬ 
rying in ‘-his suddenly -inflated 
profile. ' Maybe this is unfair. 
Gough, by ail accounts, is coping 
admirably with celebrity status and 
he does not. anyway, have a 
monopoly, on talent at a dub that 
boasts a crop of England age-group 

players and probably the strongest 
second XI in foe country. 

Chris HasselL the Yorkshire chief 
executive, said: “I agree Darren is 
bong built into.a great white hope. 
1 can see the dangers. I could bury 

zny head and pretend he is not here, 
but I wouldn’t be doing my job. 
He has filled a gap that has 
existed since Gower and Botham 
retired, brought back a sense of 
enjoyment and given the kids a role 

•model.’’ 

He has also given impetus to 
Yorkshire’s marketing. Gough’s 
cherubic free, featured on a Janu¬ 
ary mail shot to 80a 000 households 
in the county, has brought in 1.500 
new members and helped enor¬ 
mously in ticket sales for the Test 
match against West Indies next 
month. Gough has appointed Clif¬ 
ford Bloxham. an American, as his 

agent, but the mafl and messages 
that flood into Headingley fortmw 
are sufficient to occupy one of the 
office girts fulkune. 

Gough was among the first 
intake of cricketing pupils at York¬ 
shire's academy in Bradford- The 
new coach is Axnie Sidebottom, 
formerly of Yorkshire and England 
but. importantly, once a football 
apprentice with Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. It is felt that he understands tbe 
character-building necessary. 

Tbe academy boys have to dean 
the dressing-rooms and sweep the 
terraces at Bradford. They have 
also acted as stewards at York races. 
Yorkshire, though, does more than 
simply subject them to mentality. 
Hassell explained: “We have ar¬ 
ranged for a bank manager to talk 
to than, and an insurance expert 
We have brought in a drags officer 
and a poGoeman. They are taught to 

be good people as wdi as good 
cricketers." 
. Diet is also strictly controlled, 

something which goes through the 
dub. but no more so than appear¬ 
ance. It is written in the dub rale 
book dial players must be dean- 
shaven and they are also expected 
to dress smartly at all times. “The 
captain teDs them the uniform for 
foe day." Hassell said. “They look 
like a team or they get fined. One 
lad came in wearing an ear-ring 
recently and was given a good kick 
up the backside. We have traditions 
10 uphold." 

Yorkshire are high on tradition. 
Once, the tradition was of unques¬ 
tioned success. More recently, it 
was of internal bickering and on¬ 
field failure. This year, more than at 
any time since the 1960s, there is 
genuine belief in a return of foe 
good times. 

Blewett’s rapid onslaught 
drives home advantage 

ANDY CLARK 

AUSTRALIA remorselessly 
.. drove home their advantage 
- on the third morning of the 

fourth and final Test match at 
Sabina Park here yesterday. 

» Steve Waugh and Greg 
Blewert. the overnight bats¬ 
men. remained together until 
five minutes before lunch and 
extended their partnership 
from 17 to 113. of which 
Blewett in his first important 
innings of the series, made an 
aggressive 69. By the interval. 
Australia had increased their 
lead to 156. 
, Steve Waugh, having spent 
more than four hours at the 
crease the previous day for 110, 
was content to hold up one end 
while his partner kept foe 
score moving at a rate of 
almost four an over, punish¬ 
ing some loose bowling from 
Kenny Benjamin, in particu¬ 
lar. Waugh added only 31 runs 
in foe session and was 141 not 
out after six hours. 20 minutes 
of steely resistance. With each 
over, he is ensuring that 
Australia will be in an impreg¬ 
nable position. 

West Indies’s hopes of get¬ 
ting back into the game had 
depended on foe use Ambrose 
and Walsh made of the second 
new ball, which Richardson 
had chosen not to take the 
previous evening, but, with 
almost nothing in the pitch fqrr ^ 
the fast bowlers,' Blewett-ap¬ 
peared to find the harder ball 
more to his liking and he was 
quickly into his stride. Am- 

From Simon Wilde in Kingston. Jamaica 

brose retired into the 
after five innocuous overs and 
Richardson had soon reverted 
to posting only one slip. 

Even Hooper could not stem 
the tide and Richardson'S des¬ 
peration was apparent when 
he turned to the left-arm slows 
of Arthurton, who had never 
taken a Test wicket in his life, 
shortly before lunch. Blewett's 
eyes lit up a moment too soon. 
He pulled Arthurton’s second 
ball straight down the throat 
of wide mid-on. It was only 
West Indies's second success 
in 97 overs, materia) enough 
for Richardson to review his 
decision to bat first 

Richardson might equally 
have expected Walsh and Am¬ 
brose to make better use of the 
first new ball, on Sunday. 
Ambrose was surprisingly un¬ 
focused. rarely making the 
batsmen play, and Richard¬ 
son called on him again for 
only three more overs — 

WEST INDIES: Fret Innings 265 (R-B 
Richardson TOO. B C Lara 66). 

AUSTRALIA-Fret Innings 

*M A Taylor c Adams b Wateti.8 
MJ Staler c Lara b wash : 27 
DC Boone Browne b Ambrose- 17 
ME.Waughc Adams b Hooper. 126 
S R Waugh notour —-- 141 
Q S Blowett c W Benjamin 

r_LbArSurton .„... 69- 
tl A Heaiy not out 4 

Extras (b 1, lb5. rib 22. w 1)J29 

Total (5 wWs) 421 

costing 26 runs — all day. 
There was at least an element 
of expediency in this, as foe 
over-rate was so laggardly by 
tea, taken 20 minutes early 
because of rain, that 43 overs 
remained to be bowled. They 
were got through, largely 
through recourse to the off- 
spin of Hooper, who, as it 
happened, achieved the break¬ 
through that had been beyond 
his colleagues. 

One. of the most telling 
indicators of how the balance 
of power has shifted between 
these sides is that what may 
prove foe decisive partnership 
of foe game, the 231 runs 
added at a run-a-minute for 
Australia's fourth wicket on 
Sunday, was put together by 
two players whom the West 
Indians once rightly believed 
were unhappy with short- 
pitched bowling. 

However, Mark and Steve 
Waugh have largely overcome 

-r* • 

P R Reiffef. B P Juflan. S K Warns and 
G D McGrath to bat ' 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-50. 3-73. 
4-304,5-417. 

BOWUNG: Ambrose 162-71-1; Walsh 
23-5-73-2; K Benjamin 21-0460; 
Winston Benjamin 18-3-61-0; Hooper 
29-6-68-1; Adams 11-0-380; Arthur¬ 
ian 106-1. 

Umpires: S Bucknor (Jamaica) and K 
Uebenperg (Squtfi Africa).. 

Thttd umpfce: J Gayle (Jamaica). 

Match referee: Majid Khan (Pakistan) 

their technical weaknesses 
against the bouncer and. now 
that West Indies are not so 
well placed to put these to the 
test, the two of them are 
setting about settling a few old 
scores. Steve’s innings in this 
series — in which he has, 
admittedly, been dropped four 
times — have been 65. 15. 65 
not out, 63 not out, 21 and 141 
not out and he has yet to be 
dismissed by Ambrose or 
Walsh. 

Although the twins share 
the world fifth-wicket record 
partnership, they have rarely 
batted together for long in the 
33 Test matches in which they 
have both appeared and be¬ 
fore this match their only 
other century stand was the 
153 they added at Edgbaston 
in 1993. Nor had they scored 

' centuries in the same Test 
innings before. They are the 
first twins ever to do so and 
only the fourth set of brothers, 
after Ian and Greg Chapped, 
who fod so twice for Australia, 
Mushtaq and Sadiq Moh¬ 
ammad. of Pakistan, and 
Grant and Andy Flower, of 
Zimbabwe. 

A measure of West Indies’s 
subservience was foe lack erf 
supporters they had in foe 
crowd yesterday. After capaci¬ 
ty crowds over the weekend, 
foe ground was barely a 
quarter full, and the reggae 
music had -given way to 
triumphalist Australian 
chanting. Mark Waugh takes evasive action during his innings of 126 at Sabina Park 

■■■■ - 

AMEHICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE OF AMERICAN FOOT¬ 
BALL: London Monarcto 24 Barcelona 
Dragons 39. Amsterdam Admrafe 31 Scot¬ 
tish Claymores 0. Wot Fire 21 Frankfurt 
Galaxy 20. 

BASEBALL ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Lous 3 New Yorfe 
0. Montreal 4 Crtcapo 3. Houston 3 
Colorado 1: Aflanta 8 Los Angeles 3. Sen 
Diego 7 Ocmnati ft Flora 10 San 
Franasco 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cficago 17 Boston 
11. Ca Hama 5 Toronto 3. Mkwatoe 4 
Oakland 3; Baltimore B Mrewwta 3: Kansas 
Cay g New York 3. Cleveland 7 Texas 6. 
{Mod 10 Seattle 1. 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER CHAMPIONSHIP: final: 
Manchester 73 (Robinson 2B. Si Kk» 201 
Wart! eng 77 (Cww*iiyam 19. tosh 19) 

-NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAj. PtW- 
dBx First-round (best rt ^ 
Eastern Conference: Boston 99 Orjando 8£ 
(1-1). Chartooa 89«-1). 
Western Conference: Phoeno lOSPoittond 
94 (fiwerex lead 2-0). San Arton© 122. 
Dana 96 (Sun Antonio lead 2-0). 

BOWLS 

Bowte Ptay- WBUNBOROUGH: English Bo 
era Association cbamplorertp- 
SenV-flruite: W Rtetieids (Car 
bt R Morgan (East Dorset) 7-2. 3-*>2: 
Butcner iCyphere) b£ p Brafend; 
(WnflnqL'oroiigJi) 2-7. 7-2. 7-4. Flnat 
tocher a fflenar l Richards 7-5. 7-2 

CRICKET 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
HEADINGLEY final day of tour). Yorkshire 
beer Lancashire by 319 runs 

TBBBS&fKSl Kgs kxfi«fec (M G Be«n 

108. M D Moron 84, (Mite 501 
LANCASHIRE- first trtngc- 271 !M A 
Alherton 123). 

Second innings 
J E R Gallan c Safety D Gougn ... -* 
MAAlWcmbGougn. ^ 

."TT o .. 6 

cricketline 

news & scous 

0891-567+ 
DEKBYSHIRE-501 

DURHAM *103 
ESSEX- ~TT, 504 
GLAMORGAN-—gos 

KKAsHHffZZgg; 
LEICS    510 
ArtIDDLESEX _— % 
NORTHANTS- 2 

NOTTS ——r— 513 
SO/AERSET-J5i4 
SURREY-——--5l5 

SUSSEX^-510 WARWICKS —— s 1 7 

WORCS - 5is 

SSS&ssb*®0 
yfV nicoinciAi.m^-,.lv 

•M WeriviEon c Vaughan b Gough-13 
ID Austin c and b Gough--5 
tW K Hogg b Hartley-84 
P J Martto c Robtnson b Gough-4 
GYateanof out.. 42 
G Reedy c Elyas b Hartley .... -0 
Extras (b 1. *»3.nb£fl—.— _10 
Total-216 
FALL OF WICKE1S. 1-67. 2-70. 8-70. MO. 
5-84, 6-101.(7-108.8-122. *215 
BOWUNG. Goutft 17-7-28-7. Hartley 16.4- 
2-74-3; Robinson 10-2-330. Stamp 12-3- 
44-0; Hflvle 7-0-32-0. . 
(Jnpees: J H Hants and G 9wp 

POSTWICK (one day): Nark* 22B-7JS 
Goldsmith 95). MCC Young CndEtera 210 
(A Ew«s 81). Norfolk won by 18 runs. 
CLUB MATCHES: Lees Brewery Lan¬ 
cashire County League: Oerton 21M. 
Demon West 128-5: Gtoespp ]35, 
woedbank 136-1: Mam 212. Sate MOorl 63- 
9; Longsighi 141-9. Thomham 1453; 
PrestwiWTSM. Denton St laraence 184-2: 
Roe Green 152-9. Woodhouses 8a Item 
RtobtesdBle League: Earty 1408. 
Bamotdewk* 95. Steal Harwood 1&8. 
Burnley BelwBttere 12f V PaOnm 1918. 
Buin»y GSOB 163; RtottedslB wanderers 
185. Qwy Tree 1398. Rolls Royce2l2. 
Old Rossendatana 226-9; Satwtmiy 20&8. 
Cttfwoe 112-7. Windsor Life OfeeWra 
Courtly League: Cheadte hUme lto-5. 
Poymon 191-7 dec. Grappentaa 1^7. 
Bowdon 227-5. Heaton 1818 dec. 
WkkWE 146-7. Macdesfiato 228-5 dec, 
□sfctxay 1808, Tmpertey 1656. Aterow 
162-9dec; Tok 216. Wamngtpn2l54d«. 
APS Two Counties Leagc: Achte 72I+. 
Sudbury 221. Colchester 2193. StonwreAfit 
2188: Cknnow 126 MaMon 3059. Q»- 
bridge Yorkshire LMgua: ^ra^B2196, 
Dritketd 1658. Scartx*oug> 07-7. 
1978: York 1788. Cteemorpco l*^. 
Doncaster 193-6. Yorks Acad 1928: Shtft 
Coall^ Barnsley 77; Shafl Utd 1B28. 
CaEUekxd 1778. MWand Combined 
Counties League: Aldridge 172-9. rtghjwy 
1758: Orottrech 2118. iwsron Green 175; 
Watmley 9B8. Raddlcto ®£Dart»te*» 
BuVdinfl Society League: WMtswartfi 
2. Asm 1808. Derby 1948. Sentey l»ft 
Ouamdon 2256,^^7. 
7 Hmar 161-9: OddYDok 153. nssten 
1548; Langley 
Central League: Bedwcrth 93 Htuuayiw. 

Lfchfiald 138; Lefcestar henhoe:ag8. 
uSereorth 230-7dK Lou»b«ough^7 

JSSSSJr 174-2; bason 1598. ,Cte«cr 
157. MUom ItoBTO 

241-7. Undal 768. Penntft 143-1. LAxaffy 
?S. MSS Sports 
vra Northern 

SS.'iaaypF* 
rlirtnn 172-4. BSOBOf 171-A 

Quay __ 
Shcfflon 78 Ha*yn 798. 

SBfflSSRffiSSSSrS* 

CYCLING 

hatk^URG, \AgMa: Tour DuPont 

Banov (Russ) a 23/; 4 L Madouas 

FOOTBALL 

LSSToVSS e'SSSra fcj* i: 
4. 

Secteri 1. England 3 Pomtgan.aofter- 
WOW 
Swalwi. Beltfim v Portugal; raecti Rap** 

^^Sn^aouE: Grmachl Frankkit 0 
vjaojei Bremen 0. 
AflGENUfflAN LEAGUE! Lanus 1 Boca i; 
5ir^a La PUa 2 Hurecan 1; Htar o 

Gkenaate da -Muy 1; Ferro 0 Deportfco 
_ ' - Z ftoseno Central 4 Tatar* 0; 

2 Banfleld Z, IndepencSante 2 
3. San Lorenzo 3 Newel's 0. 

1, Rarunse l. Vetez 1 Ractog 1 
BRA2UAN LEAGUE Sfio Patio champ- 
torahlp: Portuguese 1 Jurentus O. Sdo 
Pauk» 1 XVdanadcaba 0; Urteo Sflo Joao 
2 PaJmeiaa v. Famwena 2 Rto Branco 0. 
Bragsrtino i Ponte Preta a Gtrareni 3 
Nowrtnjntro 0; Aracatube 2 America 1; 
Sank* 3 Corinthians 1 

GOLF 

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida: LPGA Sprint 
championship: Final scores (US unless 
statBiflNZ73;VStainar71.85.70.67 2re:K 
Tsdwtta 68.67.72.7U 278: M McGann 7a 
65. 72. ®. 277: M Melon 68.68.70, ®. D 
Modne 68. 72. 68. 70. Z7& P Coe-Jooe* 
(Can) 67,68.75.8B; C Wafcar 66.72.70.70. 
EDarial 72.67.68.71.27RT Johnson KB) 
73.70.70.68: K Rottlns 68,75.70.86.285 
S SteBihauer 73.67.71,89. C Johnson 76. 
66. 68. 70; J Phcock 68. 71. 70. 70. A 
Sorenstam (Swe) 89. 70.68, 73. A Rfezman 
68.88.68,73. 
THE WOOOLAM33, Texas: Houston 
Open: Fhal scores (US unless sated) .278: 
P Stewart 73.65, 70.68 {ecn at feet eeira 
hole), S Hoch 68.6<. 69. 75.277: Cornet 
QB. 99.68.71 278rPStanto-rel4T1.ei8.71. 
68. TTyner 7ft 69.68.71.279: B Ogle (Aus) 
68.68.71.71: B Cfeer 73.88.67.71.2B0: V 
Soign (HD 70. 7a 7a 70, J Wiscn 71. 69. 
aa 72; S Rtotal (Ausj 8a 7a 71.73.281: J 
Cook 67. 70. 69. 75. Other scores: 287: D 
FohnriytGB) 68.74.7a 73: C ParryjAus) 70. 
7a60. ra 288: G Watte (to 68.73.7D. 78. 
LAS VEGAS: Las Vegas Senior classic: 
Rnal scores (US ixdass Stated). 205: J 
Cabot 65.71. 68.207: J Dent 67,7a 70. R 
Thompson 70. 65, 72, R Floyd 66. 70, 71. 
208 T Wetttopf 72. O. 67. Other scores: 
210: G Marsh (4ns) 73. 84. 73. 211: B 
Ctarid (NZ) 87. 73, 71 212: A Jacttn 72. 
68, 72. 
LOCH LOMOND: Man's Wwneflonefc 
Scodand v Sweden: Foursomes: Sccdand 
1 Sweden 2 (ScoOanO names tksL- S 
GNfecher and G Sherry lonioV tostavssen 
and M Basaon 1 hole. H McKbUn and D 
Downie Ot M Ertandsscn oat J Seberg 4 
oxl 3. G Renton and B Howard tost » F 
Range snd D OSGon 2 and 1. - 

HOCKEY ~ 

HUHTH. Genrwny; barantfnwl kxtr- 
mnd; South Atnca 0 India 0; Germarw 3 
South Korea 1. Germany rain tournament 
GBtOA: European Junior Cup1 
tournament England 4 P 
Swtorfaxl i; Scotland 3 
Erejtend fead toumamert. 

WOMBTS COUNTY CHAMPI0NS1«>: 
Group A: Yoriohfce o GkiuoaMmMra a 
WOUB4-S INTBINATTONAL; Hoiand 0 
En^and D (at Wsstogen): 
HJROPEAN WOMSTS JUNIOR CUP 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT: Bratislava: 
England 6 Befcanwaia 0. Pozan: llrttend 3 
idya tratand 12 Ffetend 0; PDtand 0 Czsch 
RepitoficJ. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU; NY Rangers 2 
PhBadelprta O. Boston 5 PUteUi^i £ 
Ctscago4 Dest»taWadihgtQn2Ftarida2; 
SI Louis 4 Sen Jose 3: Los Angeles 2 
Anahem 1; New Jersey 4 Ouebec 2. 
Vancouver 6 Calgary 4. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

WtSCOMBE. Devon: RAC hB cfrnb 
champtonshtp; Second rand 1, D Qac© 
(Ptoaam) 3480sec 2. R Lane (P*>aem) 
34.91; 3. M Cotton (Ptoeam) 3614. Overs* 
paadtions; equeT t. Lane and Grace 19pts. 
equal 3. Colton and A PnaJx 16. 
^«6Y: Casnt string festival refly; 1, 0 
Barrens (Escort) 40nHn i7Sec; Z V Lees- 
Baker (Peugeot 206) 4134; 3. S Hamon 
(Escort) 4231. 
SUSSEX: MkklescK 90th arvflvereeiy 
stage refly: 1. P Shelmardne (Escort 
Coswwth) 43min 49sec; 2. M Sensom 
(Darrlan 790) 4525. 3. D Jacobs (Siena 
Cosworth) 45:45. 
WALES: Night <Ml ra*y. 1, R Lmts (CoroBa) 
16mri 14setx a D wans (Peugeot 205) 
22:47.3. D Outon (Escort) 2249 

REAL TENNIS 

Haying Island: Crtde British 
... ion cnamplcnshtac Seral- 

IMk S JtroeE bt S Haswsfl 53. 53. P 

SEACOURT, 
women's open 

Urtey la F Deuchard (Aus) 61,51. Hnah 
Unfey fat Jones 6-3.53 
QUEBJ'S CLUB, London: CMstohurch 
natfcxiel league: Flnat: Hrtfiaid bt Laarntog- 
ton 2-1 (Ftetfad names Srat: M Goodng bet 
ID M Dewie £-6,5-8, A PhBjps bt K Siekton 
6-6 3-6.52; A Lyons bt A Oavts 54.8-4). 

3, EiMtagh 1547 tnrtvtdueh Man: G 
Barnett (London) 593. Woman: 0 Russel 
(Bath) 583 Tern ot tour 1, British 
Unverstias 2539; a GB Junior Squad 
252ft. 

SPEEDWAY 

COVBITHY; Wortd chemplonship: British 
flnaC 1,_A Smith (Corer^^lBpte;_2. J 
Screen Barter (East- 

SQUASH 

CHMQFORD; Cannon's Briftah ntattto 
ctrcufc Flnatr J Russel til B Ford 9-4. 9-6. 
0-9.56. 

TENNIS 

□AVIS CUP: EurvAWcan zone: Grotto 
rwo^Epypt 4 Monaco 1, Finland 3 Nory 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Solo round the world 
race: Overall: 1, Soete Ca&ereon (C 
Amun Ff) 121day« 17fe limbi; a Hunters 
0*1 (S Pettengft, US) 12804-03; 3. Venofe 
Beerprisee (J van den Heede. R) 
129-17:59. 4. Coyote (D Set*/. US) 
133.0058 Final stage (born Porta del Eate 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

BlSLEY: Team matchee: totematlonal 900 
and iJXJOvads (12a)-1. Walee i.l2a86pn; 
a Scodand 1.120105. 1 RAF 1,114.106. 
Long and shorMange agoragstee: 1. 

3141.31 a a ScotianSai40328, 3. 
RAF 3111-351. Teems of eight: 1. RAF 
748.62; a CBmbndga Univerefly 73780 
HAM AND PETERSHAM: British Urtwr- 
afties smaHwre chereplonahips: Teems 
of three: 1. London 1561, a (Mod 1,549; 

unless 
Coupon No, ftriLio, tarscas 

FA P9S4JERSHJP 
1 Areenal vWfTtotedon 
2 C Palace v West Hem 
3 Evwton v Souih'pton 
4 Jpartch v Ccwrary 
5 Leeds v Nonfech 
fttAcestervChebea 
7NotrmFvManCky 
8 OPR v Tottenham 
Not on eoitoonte A VSe.v 
Liverpool; BUfeun v 

(Surety) 
FIRST DIVISION 

Not or coupons: Sheffield 
Utd v Grinieby (afl other 
mauhes on Sunday) 

SECOND DMSJON ■ 
B Bectooof v Hul X 
10 Bratonv Bradford 1 
11 BriaN RvBrerbard 1 
12 Crewe v Card* 1 
13 HudtfTId v Bfrm’ghm 2 
14 Leyton Ov Wycombe 2 

15 Peterboro vYork 1 
18 Ptymoulti v Oxford 1 
ITRothHhamvStortpT 2 
18 Swansea v Chesser i 
IB Wrotfwn v Cambr'ge 1 

THIRD D(V1SfON 

21 1 
22 CheoTdv Colchester 1 
23 Rochdale X 
24Har0ep1v MansTd 2 
26 HerBkird vBarnrt 1 
26 Nor^iptonv Exeter 1 
27 Scutr’pa v Preston 2 
28TorauayvGttngham 1 
29 Wganv Doncaster X 

VAUXHALL 
COM=S®lCE 

30 BWteVv Kettering X 
31 Dagerrem vTafcrd X 
32 Dover vWdTntsia 2 
33 MK'$nc v Siaenage 1 
34 Menhyr v Gatesh^d 2 
35RwcomvHtffex i 
38 Southport vWotdng X 
37SsflertvFsmfaoro 2 
38 Saiy&riEfoe v Brth X 
3BWeangvAlWncham X 
40 Yeovi v Ncrtsitoh 2 

SCOTTISH PREWER 
41 Aberdeen u Dundee U1 
42 Hfeenimv Hearts 1 
43 Moth'yvefl v Kftnam'k 1 
44 Peflldt v FeMk 2 
Net on couponK Celtic v 
Rangare Sfoetey) 

sccrrnsHHRST 
45 Airdrie v Hamtun 1 
46 Ayr v Stranraer 1 
47 Ctydeb V v St Mirren X 
48 Dundee v Si Jchnet'n 1 
49 Reah v Du/mthe 1 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

50 Bract* vE fife 2 
51 Morton v Dunbarton 1 
52 0 erf South v Benrick X 
53 Sfrfing v Clyde 1 
Not on coupons Mead- 
owberti v Stenhofenur 
(Friday) 

scorn8H THIRD 
64 Alston v Queen's Pk X 
55 Caledonian v Ross 2 
66 CoMfnblh v Mora'sa 2 
57 E Surfing v Aka X 
58 Forfar vArtroath 1 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teens): Black¬ 
pool, Ftihara Wigan, Bromsvcwe. Dag¬ 
enham. Soutftpoa StaJyttridge. WtiCng, 
Clydetark. On of South. Afoicn. E Stifag. 
BEST DRAWS: Btadipool. Wigan, Soulh- 
poa Wtefeift Afonn. 
AWAYS: Coventry, Btnrtn^um. UansteU. 
Mddanrtnsfer. Gateshead 
HOMES: BncFton, Crewe, Petarborou^i, 

Buy. Cartsia. CTOstafleM, Northampton, 
Ttrpuay. Macdesflefd, Hberman, Ayr. 
String. 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Brighton. Peter¬ 
borough, Buy, NuntmUon. Torquay 
Away* gnrtnaham. Mansfield. Gaas- 
h«d. Draws: Bfecftpooi. Wigan, WelSng 

□ Vince Wright 

2£02.54. Other posBtons (at 0500 GMT 
yBBtetday with rrries to Cheriasm US): 
ctasa i: 5, Novel Soon Afctca (JJ 
Pmty&u. SAJ ISO. 6. Thursday's Chfld [A 
Taylor. US) 1,355. Cteas 2: Overat: 1. True 
Btoe p Adams. Aus) 131-05X15 Final 

1. Tree Btoe 29:0055. Other 
r. 2. Kodak fGSottm.il) 
Auatrate (A Nebauer. 

THETIMES 

:£r-‘ 

RACING 

Commentary 

Can 0891500123 
- Results 

Can 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Rqxais and scores from the 
Benson and Hedges Cep 

Can 0891525019 

FOOTBALL . 

Reports tuid scores from 
dm FA Carting Ptomenhip 

Can 0839 555 562 
Renats and scores from die 
Endsleigb Insurance League 

Can 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 3^p per min cfaeap me. 
49p per bub al aD other times 

Pontefract 
Going: firm 

2A5(5Q I.L’AMI LOUIS (L Dettori, 1-3 lav: 
Private HandJcappefa top ruling); 2, 
Tattoo <R Hughes. &-1):3, Patay (G 
Carter. II-IJ/ASO RAN- 10 Prtmo Lad 

11-2); 2 Chfantooln (KFaOon I 
Jato (G Hnd, 9-7) ALSO RAN- 6 Btoe ( 

Newmarket Tote: El 3ft 21 ia raoo. DF: 
SZ2D. CSF: E331. 
8.15 (lm4fByd)1. RISKY ROSE (L Dettori. 
7-2); 2, Hdi Ftown (M Birch. 9-1): 3. 
Ntoasha (K Fakx\ 4-1). ALSO RAN-100- 
30 fev Afttoann^dngete (4th), 7-2 Emnata 

). 10 Ha's Racier. 16 Bitter N Twisted 
33 Sergio. 8 ran. hfft Boundeee, 

IhL H 1W. 3. 31 R 
Hoftnahood at Upper Longcton Tote 
E4JM; El 30. £2.10. El 4a OF: E13.70 
Tria- £3520. CSF: £30.83. Bou^S in lor 
4^00(Fn. 
045 (81) 1, CASTLEREA LAD (L Dettori. 
.. 5-1 tori; 3, 

toeGrt. 
13-2 Beta 

iO Lave legend. 12 Two Moves In 
Front (5th). 14 King Rat, 20 Banzoe. 25 
General Gubbtoe (4th). 33 Cate Solo, Tutu 
Scflysfet 13 ran Hd, rk. H l!*l hd. R 
HoWTshood al Upper Lonodon. Tote 
£720, £220, El .70. £3.10 OF. El 950 
Trio: £97.®. CSF: E3138. Tricasr 
£223.05. 
4.15 (1m 4yd) 1. SHMEROLLA (K FaUoa 
9-4 fav): 2, Concar Un (G Hina 7-1); 3, 
Wentbrfdge Lad (L Dettori. 7-1). ALSO 
RAN: 11-2'Three Arch Bridge. 15-2 Atowab 
(4th). 8 Johrrte The^foker OH IO 
Durham Drapes. 18 Desert Zone (5th). 
Saint Amigo. 20 Shared Risk. 33 Awe9cm? 
Venture. Dalcrosei, Gam Bteu. Steadfast 
Etta. Zenzara, » Bee Dee Beet Nobby 
Banes, SwaatMemystixy. 1® DoGy Do- 
Kite. Reed My Ups. 20 ran IHiSfeC 1KL 
3)>L rife Mrs J Ramsden at Thkak. Tote: 
£350; El .BO. £3.10. £2.70. DF: £23.®. 
Trio. £4220. CSF: £2026. 

Tote: £2®. £190. E250. DF: £710. CSF: 
£1257 

4*00 (1m) 1. MAJOR MOUSE (Dale 
Giaoa 10-1): Z A Iflion Watte (T hies. 
11-2); 3. Crude (S Sanders. 14-1) ALSO 
RAN: 9-4 tor Queans Consul, 5 Indian 
Serenade. South Forest. 13-2 Doe Ho (Sth). 
12 Mary's Case. 16 Rashfeet (4tii). 20 
Wei lay Lad, 25 Mohican Brave. Scottish 
Park f6lh). 12 ran. M. 1«L SL 3*1, W. W 
Hatgh at Motion. Tote £2220. £4®. 
£4.10. £2 IO DF: £36.40. Trio £44850. 
(part won: pod ot E265.82 carried forward 
to2.45aJNottinghamtodey} CSF-£06.71. 
Tricast £727.®. 
450 (51) 1, MOI CANARD (J Carroll. 4-7 
fav); n Park (P McCabe, 7-2): 

g Farming. 8-1). ALSO 
nda (4thV 4 ran. 3.51. nd. RAN 

J Berry at Cockartiam. Tale: £1.40. DF 
£220. CSF: E3.07. Bought m far 3200gns 
500 (71j 1, CLOETTE (Emma CGorman. 
7-4 tav); 2. Sand Stw (A Mackay. 10-1). 3. 
Nuthatch (C Adamson. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 
4 Woodnsmn. 11-2 Prudert Pm (5th). B 
Dowdency f&ht. Jobber's fiddle. Joyfd 
Tines (4to). 25 Longaoft 9 ran Vrit. 5L 

:;-T:iN'BRtEF- 

Douglas to 
step in 

for injured 
Prean 

DESMOND DOUGLAS, two 
months short of his fortieth 
birthday, returns after a five- 
year absence to play for Eng¬ 
land against Belgium in the 
world table tennis champion¬ 
ships in China today (Richard 
Eaton writes). 

Douglas, the national 
champion 1] times, had been 
hoping to make only occasion¬ 
al appearances in Tianjin, but 
a training injury to Carl Prean 
means that he may have to 
play in most or all of En¬ 
gland’s matches. 

Prean has said that he needs 
five days off because of 
tendinitis in a knee, but Denis 
Neale, foe team captain, is 
reported to be considering 
sending the national champi¬ 
on home before the individual 
events next week if he does not 
take part in the team 
championship. 

Chen Xinhua, the England 
Nol. was mobbed on his 
return to China on Saturday. 
At 35, has been talking of 
retiring and remaining in his 
country of origin when foe 
championships end. 

Hunt returns 
Golf: Bernard Hunt, foe for¬ 
mer Ryder Cup captain, has 
been elected captain of the 
Professional Golfers’ Associ¬ 
ation (PGA). A member of foe 
PGA for 47 years. Hunt, 65, 
served as captain once in 1966 
and succeeds Ross Whitehead 
for a two-year term. 

John Barnett, the dub pro¬ 
fessional at Royal St David's, 
Harlech, is the captain-elect, 
while Derek Nash and John 
Stirling have been given hon¬ 
orary fife memberships. 

Record attack 
Cycling: Yvonne McGregor, 
the gold-medal winner, for 
England, on the trade at foe 
Commonwealth Games last 
year and British road time- 
trial champion, plans to attack 
the world one hour record of 
47.112 kilometres that was set 
by Catherine Mar sal, of 
France, at Bordeaux on 
Saturday. 

The attempt is pencilled in 
for mid-June, in Bordeaux or 
Manchester. The Bradford 
rider has recently returned to 
racing after two road acci¬ 
dents which interrupted her 
winter foaming programme 
for three months. 

2KI. nk, 2fcl W CGorman at Nmtnaikfli. 
Tote: £2®; Cl SO. £3 5a £3.10 DP 
C14.40. Trio- £66®. CSF: £18.79. Titrate. 
£183®. 
Ptecepac £306.10. QuBdpat not won 
(pool pf £4150 carried forward to 
Nottingham today). 

Windsor 
Going: good 
530 (1m 57yd) 1. Arrefily (T Qunn, 13-2). 
2, Roseate Lodge (4-1); 3, Cyrano’s Lad 
no-11 Glit Shaatfi 13-8 lav. 16 ran NR- 
Pop To Stans 2M. 3. B Meehan. Tote: 
£7 40: £2 30, £1.7a £3.00. DF £12 W. Trio. 
£148 30 (pari won; port ot £104.47 earned 
forward to today). CSF- £3664. 

Hexham 
Going: good io son. good In places 
5.45 (3m ritfle) 1. Father O'Brien (A P 
McCoy. B-li tav); 2, New Charges (20-1); 3. 
Stormy Coral (5-2). 13 ran. NR-Mati Huriiar. 
a. 3Jfl. J Edwards Tote. £15ft £1 10. 
£550. £120. DF; £20.70. Trio £1150 CSF 
£17.06 

Grace SB (4th). 9 Master 01 Troy. 10 Arc 
gavte, 16 Murphys Way (6tri). 

20 Wings (S Freedom. 25 BEFkandafoif. 
33 Crtetal Springs (5OT, One For The Chto, 
100 Jalore. 200 ManOatoy Prince. 14 ran. 
NR; Fck Cttepal. 2KL H 41, 1W, 2QL R 
Hoad te Lewes. Tote: £9.10: £2®. £2.70. 
£1.70. DF £30.40. Too- £02.40 CSF: 
£6585. Trieste £215.61. 
5.15 (im 216yd) 1, HAZARD A GUESS (K 
FaSon, 13-23: 2, Zaiataska (C Hodgson. 
3-1); 3, Benjamins Low (Dean McKeown. 
33*1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 tor Obetos. 8 
HBzah, 12 Access Camtvrt (6th). Atherton 
Green, The Lone Dancer. 14 Floating Line 
(5th), 25 Diamond Crown, Spanish 
per, 33 Golden Star, Loctora, SO 
(4th). 14 ran. It, 2KJ, it, sh hd, M Mrs J 
Rerrejcfen tit TWrak Tote: £7.10; £2.40, 
£1.70, £950, DF: £17.10. Tito: rot won 
(pool of £829.04 carried forward n 
Notototnm today). CSF. £28.19. Tricash 
£575.54. 
Jackpot £16(21250 KL3 winning tidreta. 
Poof of E15JB83.72 carted forward to 
NcflUnghamtoda^. 

Ptecapec £3150. Ouafoot£49^a 

Southwell 
Going: Standard 

250 (8f)l. SWEET MATE (CTeague,6-1): 
Z Aston Manor (K Dartey, 7-4 tor): 3. 
Chamwood Queen (R Price. 6-1) ALSO 
RAN: 6 Kama Sfrrtoa (4th). Pitora ftjdofl. 
13-2 Mote Upptttv Prh), 14 ShateL 20 
Benea SSUsh (Gm). 9 ran. 2bl. feL 31.51. 
nk. S Bowrtng at Mansfieicl Tote- EBXD: 
£250, El .40, El .60. OF: EB® Tro 
£22.30. CSF: E16S0. TricasC £6227. 
3.00 flm «0 1. PALACEGATE JO fThras, 
3-lj: 2. B Itedo (L Chemock. 7-2). 3. Red 
Indian (Dean Mcfeown.15-2) ALSO RAN: 
62 fair Dakota Brava, 7 KMng Time (5tt^. 

(481), 25 Krtette Gkl (6ft). 33 
Agan. 8 ran. 1 hi, 151. fei. 3W. 19 R 

HotoietBBd at Upqor Lcngdon. Tote: 
£4.00: £11D.E1J0.C1J0.DFE5.70.CSF: 
£1312. 

3J0 (Ire) 1, QUANGO (T Nas. 2-1 fav); Z 
Komiamate (C Teague. 11-2): 3. Top 
Fete (Envrra O'Gorman, w) ALSO RAN- 
5 Cttoeswan (4th), 14 Donna Fugaia (Bh). 
16 DanteTs Lass. IMBbob (5th) 7raa3i. 
a a, 2SL 1 tl. Jnmy Ftegerald a Maiion. 

RESULTS FROM 
/ COMPAN Y GOLF DAYS 

Tbelbtirtapscomfo AatadMdari 
$tftbkCb(d coDfctWoBS pb^cd oo 0k coopo^^ 

gegdays fated below new ompisc the caapagy 
temd^MetoqnGfy kra nffasslfind. 

mu man 

MeesIHerson 

jc&BgnrjBm 

12 April IMbdDbSon Bkneatees 
1. G BOodwto 38:2 T Crmy 38:3. W UacOonipl Buns 36 

nAp* Jitorti&snud'■ a 
1. J cwtel fl: 2.0 BkatOD 42; IN Parrl* 4rS Tww <1. 

ISAjafi OtotEJtean & Heacester 
i ‘nnnmin ~TT rtoMflmtolT l ruaturrl---- 

« AftiB nepBJmhr AtoHritoM atm}: TfafafoV y ::, iV. 

21 April Lote CVS liBHfcd Ttettod 
1. limb Dram 35:2. Cfife Write 33:1 fttor Jsay 31:4. Mm MvohSO 

kAfffl C^poofloB •• - C 
T • 1 ■ EC*Mp37;2LP tjrpiWip^y.cOBoti^4_J. ...Vi 

24Airt EWL tetanathaaf ffB) Ud Uaaoogs Hnlh 
i.CtiadBsBmnr34:2.bnMb32:3.RidBniBalar31;4.Raytaito«X 

34 4; to ifced 38 

25 April Cater (Nertbeni Maul) Potbfonri 
1. Sttjtta Cotamn- 38; Z Mtoesr 0m»* 35; 1 Vidor Poole 27: 
4.Rt»Gisai22 

150 

IM: 

155 

129 

127 

Vtt7_: 

122 

25A|rl 
tSSbm 

CMHMfli 2fiAprt AssacBftwOlhdepmfaai 
Tebacce SaecfaBsti 
1. Om ifeteu 341 JDMVWn 34; 3. Nm VAnt 31; 4. Ptflo Uojti 31 

2??, ?aaSS*jacTB. L 

27 Apt! Alemto A Atemter (UK) LU B»yal Lyfbaa » SI Aim 
1. D Grant* 34 2. M HeNtr 36:3. N KHhom 34:4. N tarn*# 32 

aw 

28 AprS 

'Sosa 

__ : HMdftJIftia— 

iteWnAttUm 
37; INm Henan'34; 

---enKuiramni -.. 
m __ •* 

OIRQ&J ifUJKurrV 

130 

IS? 

I'f. • * 
-MS 

143 

fOP. lNT.PT PETAilS OP FUftTHER INP0EW,AT1CK CALL 

0171 436 3415 
OS .‘.‘SITE TO: TrlL T..MES .MEISPIPSSON CCRPCALATT COLT 

CHALIlKGE, PO 20X A, HARPSKDEN, HEP.TS Al5 3CL 
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44 SPORT 

Celtic Swing comes face to face with great names of past generations in classic encounter 

Tudor Minstrel (No 8) holds on to beat Brigadier Gerard (2), El Gran Senor (5), Nijinsky (6), Dancing Brave (4), Sir Ivor (7), Celtic Swing (3) and BolkonskL Nonoalco and Zafonic are further back 

Sustained speed proves secret 
of success in Race of Legends 

Richard Evans describes the build-up to the big race 

and Peter O’Sullevan provides the commentary 

How good is the new 
“wonder horse". Celtic 
Swing? Does he deserve 

a place among the great names of 
Flat racing? When he runs in the 
2.000 Guineas at Newmarket on 
Saturday, we may get a clue. But 
supposing we mold race him 
against the giants of the past, how 
would he show? Time may not 
allow direct comparisons but 
imagination has no such limits so 
here is the race that everyone 
would like to see. 

A field of ten. made up of the the 
best postwar Z000 Guineas win¬ 
ners and the much-vaunted but so 
far untested Celtic Swing, are 
entering the stalls at Newmarket. 
The runners have been selected 
by Timeform. the intemaiionaily- 
respected racing analysts, and 
range from Tudor Minstrel, who 
won in 1947, to Celtic Swing, who 
is odds-orv to win the colts’ classic 
on Saturday. 

Theoffirial going on the Rowley 
Mile is good arid, with the 
runners now in the stalls, there is 
just time to take a quick betting 
show from Mike Dillon, of 
Ladbrokes. They bet: 7-2 Tudor 
Minstrel. 4-1 El Gran Senor. 9-2 
Sir Ivor. 6-1 Brigadier Gerard and 
Nijinsky, 8-1 Zafonic, 10-1 Danc¬ 
ing Brave. 14-1 Celtic Swing. 16-1 
BoCkonski. 25-1 Nonoalco. 

They Ye off! And as the field 

settles down, Tudor Minstrel 
moves swiftly into the lead and is 
still in front as they pass halfway, 
with his illustrious rivals jockey¬ 
ing for position to deliver their 
challenges. Now ir is over to Peter 
O’Sullevan, the distinguished rac¬ 
ing commentator, for the dosing 
stages of the race... 

“At the top of the hilL with two 
furlongs to ran. it's still Tudor 
Minstrel blazing the trail with 
Gordon Richards sitting motion¬ 
less. He has a four-length lead but 
as they race down into the Dip. 
the pack are beginning to dose. 

“Brigadier Gerara, Celtic 
Swing and Dancing Brave are all 
coming there on the far side with 
Nijinsky making smooth pro¬ 
gress in the centre. And here 
comes El Gran Senor under Pal 
Eddery op. the stands side. But as 
thtiy fairt ffie rising ground, ft is still 
Tudor Minstrel in front in the 
centre with Brigadier Gerard and 
Joe Mercer beginning to cut down 
his advantage. 

“Celtic Swing weakens; EJ 
Gran Senor is getting the better of 
Nijinsky. Dancing Brave doses 
and Sir Ivor comes into conten¬ 

tion but with 100 yards to run 
Tudor Minstrel is going to defend 
successfully his unbeaten record. 
Brigadier Gerard stays on game¬ 
ly to thwart El Gran Senor with 
Nijinsky half a length away in 
fourth and the same margin 
appears to separate Dancing 
Brave from Sir Ivor, followed try 
Celtic Swing. Bolkonski. 
Nonoalco and, amazingly. 
Zafonic last in an unforgettable 
race. 

“So, to recap the result First, 
Tudor Minstrel, owned by Mr 
J. A. Dewar, trained by Fred 
Darling and ridden by Gordon 

Going: good 
RACE OF LEGENDS (NewmartaC 1m) 
TUDOR'MINSTREL bnrOwaHUBor 
Sansonnet (J A Dewar) G Richards 
(7-2 lav) 1. 
Brigadier Gerard 6 c Queen's Hussar - La 
Pstva (Mrs J Hiafop) J Mercer (6-1) 2. 
B Gran Senor b c Northern Dancer - Sex 
Appeal (R Sangster) Pat Eddery (4-1) a 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Sir Ivor (6th). 6 Nijinsky 
(4th). 8 Zafonic (last), 10 Dancing Brave 
(55fi). 14 Celtic Swing nth), 16 Bofconski 
iSth), 25 Nonoalco (fth). 1MJ, 2161. fcl. Ml, 
fcl. HA, nk, hd, sh ha. F Daring. 

Richards. Second. Brigadier Ge¬ 
rard. owned by Mrs John Hislop. 
trained by Dick Hem and ridden 
by Joe Mercer. Third. El Gran 
Senor. owned by Robert Sangster, 
trained by Vincent O’Brien and 
ridden by Pat Eddery. Nijinsky 
finished fourth. The starting 
prices were 7-2 favourite, 6-1 and 
4-1. The distances were one and a 
half lengths, and two and a half 
lengths." 

As Tudor Minstrel returns to 
the winners’ enclosure, there 
appear to be no hard-hick stories. 
The result, while not a definitive 
Timeform statement of the merits 

□ The finishing order was determined by 
the individual performance or rating 

-achieved by each horse when winning 
the 2.000 Guineas. The rating is decided 
by comparing the winner and his margin 
of superiority over other ormers In each 
race. The two exceptions are Tudor 
Minstrel, whose rating is based on. and 
equivalent to, an exceptional time perfor¬ 
mance; and Celtic Swing, who is 
credited with reproducing the torn he 
showed when winning on good or taster 
ground at Ascot last year and Newbury 
fast month. 

of horses on Guineas day, is hard 
to challenge, given the good 
ground. Had the going been fast, 
Zafonic would have undoubtedly 
finished doser. 

Most important of alL had the 
ground been on the soft side of 
good, Celtic Swing would have 
probably reached the frame. A 
reproduction of his record-break¬ 
ing run in die Radrig Post Trophy 
at Doncaster last year, achieved 
an soft going, would be about 
101b. or five lengths, better titan 
his Ascot and Newbury form — 
and would have seen him edge 
out El Gran Senor for third place. 

So, who knows, if the heavens 
open above Newmarket this week 
and Celtic Swing runs the race of 
his life, he could become a 
champion of champions. Whatev¬ 
er the going, his chances of 2,000 
Guineas glory look exceptional, 
according to Timeform. 

“All things considered, the 
Guineas looks his for the taking, 
and, furthermore, when asked to 
race beyond a mile, we believe bis 
turn of foot allied to his undoubt¬ 
ed stamina will prove absolutely 
devastating,” Timefonn says. 

This Saturday you do not have 
to rely on imagination or fantasy 
for the outcome of one of the best 
classic races for years. At New¬ 
market you could see a legend in 
his own lifetime. Be there. 

Tudor Minstrel, the2,000 Guineas winner of 1947, with Gordon 
Richards. The colt was trained at Beckhampton by FredDarling 

* 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

There are players who “cheat” over a Blackwood 4 NT if they feel 
that they have overbid their hand previously. It is a habit to be 
avoided—even if it leads to the correct result on the hand being 
played, the long-term damage to partnership understanding is 
too severe However, you can often exercise judgement when 
replying to higher asking bids, as I should have done here: 

Dealer North East-West game Match-pointed pairs 
*AQB4 

VA64 

+A9632 
4K 

*95 

V52 

• KJ87 
*73432 

•:v:'Nv 

- s; •. 

*KJ 7632 

VJ9 

* a 10 9 8 B 

W 

*10 

VKQ10873 
• Q10B4 

* A J 

N E S 
Sheehan 
1 ♦ 14 

Rubin 
2* 

Pass 2 4(1) Pass 3* 
Pass 3 V Pass 
Pass 44(1) Pass 
Pass 5*0) Pass 5 NT (4) 
Pass 

6 NT (7) 
Pass 64(6) 

Pass AH Pass 

(I) Cue bids. (2) Roman Key card Blackwood. (3) None or three of 
the five “aces". (4) Grand slam try asking for kings. As he could 

a have asked me whether I had the queen of trumps, his failure to 
do so announced that he had it 

(5) This was the poorly-judged bid. The king of dubs is obvious 
waste paper and it was much better for me to tell a lie and bid Six 
Clubs. (6) Asking me to choose a grand slam. Rubin was catering 
for me holding: 

a 4AJx VAxx 4 A K J x *10xx 

If that were my hand. Seven Diamonds would have been the 
correct spot — the thirteenth trick is a spade ruff in the North 

"J hand. (7)1 belatedly realised the foUy of my Six Diamonds bid. In 
fact. 6 NT is the top match-point spot on the hand, if it is played 
by North. Played by Sou*, it had no chance on the spade lead. 

n □ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge every day in The Times. 

By Philip Howard 

MENDAC1LOQUENT 
a. Boastful 
b. Telling porkies 
c. Eloquent 

VALETUDINARIAN 
a. A farewell oration 
b. An invalid 
c. A legionary officer 

DECOCTION 
a. Soup 
b. Discovery, uncovering 
c. An ingenious lie 

MARCHPANE 
a. A Spring window 
b. Marzipan 
c. Sore feet 

Answers: page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand’s revenge 
In the Moscow speed loumamau, 
Viswanathan Anand. the Indian 
Grandmaster, gained revenge 
over Garry Kasparov for his guide 
defeat in the Riga international 
earlier this month. Anand over¬ 
whelmed the PCA world champion 
in 28 moves. 

While: Viswanathan Anand 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Moscow, April 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 94 c5 
2 Nf3 66 
3 d4 Cxd4 
4 Qxd4 Bd7 
5 C4 Nc6 
6 Qd2 96 
7 Be2 Bg7 
8 CM) Nf6 
9 Nc3 0-0 

10 Rhl a6 
IT 63 Ga5 
12 Bb2 RIcS 
13 Fttdl Bg4 
14 Qe3 Nd7 
15 Nd5 Bxb2 
16 Rxb2 BxJ3 
17 Bxf3 e6 
18 Nc3 RdB 
19 Rbd2 Nde5 

Diagram of final position 

a b e d e f g h 

20 Be2 Nb4 
21 M b5 
22 cxb5 axt>5 
23 Nxb5 Nbc8 
24 a3 d5 
25 exd5 Rxd5 
26 Rxd5 excS 
27 b4 Qa4 
28 Rxd5 Stock resigns 
In the final in Moscow, Anand lost 
by IVa to Vassily Ivanchuk, the 
Ukranhui Grandmaster. 

Karpov ahead 
Karpov has assumed the lead in 
the Seville tournament with 4h 
points out of 6, thanks to the 
following amazingly quick demo¬ 
lition of a leading rival. Michael 
Adams, of Great Britain, is in 
second place with 4 points. 
White: Alexei Shirov 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Seville. April 1995 

Centre Game 
1 e4 85 
2 d4 0d4 
3 Qxd4 NcS 
4 Qe3 Nfe 
5 Nc3 Bb4 
6 Bd2 04) 
7 0-0-0 Re8 
8 Qg3 d6 
9 13 Ne5 

10 h4 Kh8 
11 Nh3 Nh5 
12 Qh2 c6 
13 83 Ba5 
14 Be2 Bxh3 
15 Qxh3 Bxc3 
16 bxc3 Nf6 
17 C4 066 
18 <4 Ned7 
19 Bd3 Nc5 
20 e5 Nao 
21 Bb4 tfaeS 
22 cS OC7 
23 Bc4 a5 
White resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

S Africans 
visit for 

opening of 
West Stand 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SOUTH Africa will play 
England on November 18 in 
the match that wfl] mark the 
official opening of the new 
West Stand at Twickenham. It 
will also signal the completion 
of the £70 million rebuilding 
programme at the Rugby 
Football Union's headquar¬ 
ters, which began five years 
ago. 

Although the invitation was 
extended only yesterday, the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union has already expressed 
its willingness to accept It will 
be the first of two pre-Christ¬ 
mas internationals that Eng¬ 
land will play next season; the 
second will be against West¬ 
ern Samoa on December 16. 
The capacity next season will 
be 75.000. as opposed to the 
60.000 that are expected to 
attend the Pdkington Cup 
final on Saturday between 
Bath and Wasps. 

Trpy Coker, the former Har¬ 
lequins lock, has been restored 
to the Australia side to play 
Argentina in Sydney on Satur¬ 
day. Coker, who played in 
both previous World Cups, is 
therefore odds-on to be named 
in the World Cup party that 
will be announced today. 
South Africa's includes four 
uncapped players, including 
Gary Pagd and Robbie Brink, 
surprise selections from West¬ 
ern Province. 

* WWflNGHOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Georgadze — Kimdschi. Soviet 
Union. 1973. (n this unusual 
position, both kings have been 
driven up the board. It is Black's 
move and he forced a win with a 
clever tactical sequence. Can you 
see how? 

Solution: page 46 

SOUTH AFRICA SQUAD: Sachs: A Jou- 
baa G Johnson. J SmaS. C wnsamc. J 
Mukler. C Sdiotz. B Venter, H le Roux. J 
Snansxy, J Roue. J van Oar Wtesthuasn 
Fonoarts: M Hunar. G Paget Pdu Rant*. S 
Swan. J Dawn. C Ftossouw. M AndrwK,. K 
One. H Stydonv J Wag. RBrrti.fi Xnjmr. 
F Pienaar (capiamj. A Rictus*, A S&aauS. 

ENGLAND UNDER?! (v Uy undw-21. 
Vtoffina. May 13) J ulton (Wasps): S 
Jonas (West Hanteoool). j Shepherd 
(Money). M Denney iBnsof). £ Andwon 
(Mosoeyl: S Bmno ILacefflari. M 
Oiudetoti (Bns»n. M Vcfland rNonhornp- 
Ion). N McCarthy (Baht. W Omn 
(Wasps). G Sooty (NontvjnipKxii. J SB** 
Motley). S Hart (Leicester), A Pounvwy 
(Northampton), P Scrivener Wasps, cap- 
tan) RepMcamanto. A BMh (Tynedele). S 
Howard (BiaChheart. SBenttm (Motley). P 
ShadboK (Bacfcheath). S Kneate (Kfeet 
HartepooO' N Webber (Moseley). R Poi 
(Massey) 

Hendry’s dominance 
leaves rivals in awe 

TWELVE months ago, people 
were marvelling at how Ste¬ 
phen Hendry, broken arm 
and all, had won the Embassy 
world snooker championship 
for a third year in succession. 
On Sunday, at the Crucible 
Theatre Sheffield, Hendry 
made it four in a row and five 
championship triumphs in six 
years fry beating Nigel Bond 
IS-9. In the process, the Soot 
left his fellow players in awe. 

Ray Reardon, who also won 
the championship for four 
consecutive years, between 
1973 and 1976, believes that 
Hendry will at least equal the 
modern era record of six world 
titles which Reardon holds 
jointly with Steve Davis. “Ste¬ 
phen is fantastic he climbs on 
every weakness he sees from 
his opponent and he cues so 
well, even under pressure" 
Reardon said. 

Dennis Taylor, the champi¬ 
on in 1985, has long insisted 
that Hendry, rather than Da¬ 
vis, is the greatest player "ever 
to pick up a cue". Joe Johnson, 
who won the event in 1986, 
described Hendry's overall 
performance this year as 
“phenomenal". 

Hendry collected a total of 
£353.000. which consisted of 
the £190.000 first prize, 
£147,000 for his maximum 
break against Jimmy White in 
the semi-finals and £16,000 for 
the highest break of die tour¬ 
nament If that were not re¬ 
muneration enough. Hendry 
yesterday received the keys to 
a new Ffcrrari from his main 
sponsor, Sweater Shop. 

Throughout the season, and 
particularly since January, 
when he ended a mid-winter 
purple patch by winning the 
inaugural Liverpool/Victoria 
charity challenge. Hendry has 
admitted that motivation for 
some competitions is becom¬ 
ing increasingly hud to 
generate. 

Unfortunately for his chal¬ 
lengers, that is not yet a 
problem at the Crucible. “Ev¬ 
ery time I come here. I raise 

By Phil Yates 

my icvei ui concemrauun, □ 

said. “I’m so psyched up an 
focused. Someone will have t 

unbelievable snooker ti 
cme." 

After a comfortable victor 
in the final, it was surprisin' 
to some that Hendry appeare 
more drained than after hi 
nail-biting 18-17 win over Jim 
my White in the climax to th 
championship last year. 

The underlying reason fo 
Hendrys mental fatigue lay fa 
his route to the final. Althougl 
he dismissed Stefan Mazroci 
(10-3) and Tony Drago (13-€ 
with the minimum of fuss, th 
defending champion was re 
quired to play at his peak fa 

Hendry: satisfied 

order to eliminate Ronnie 
O'Sullivan and White in the 
next two rounds. 

For many, a memorable 
championship was spoilt by 
Hendry’s meeting with 
O'Sullivan in the quarter¬ 
finals. O'Sullivan maybe only 
19. but he has already won the 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship, the British Open and is 
the Benson and Hedges Mas¬ 
ters champion. 

Like most sportsmen in his 
position of undisputed domi¬ 
nance, Hendry is usually re¬ 
luctant to comment on the 
relative merits of other play¬ 
ers. but, on a number of 
occasions recently, he has 

volunteered the view that 
O'Sullivan could become his 
biggest headache. 

Along with John Higgins, 
successful in three world rank¬ 
ing events during the 1994415 
campaign, Hendry and O'Sul¬ 
livan have produced the out¬ 
standing displays of the sea¬ 
son, yet, because the ranking 
system is based on points 
accrued over two years, this 
form is not reflected acc¬ 
urately. 

Thus Hendry and O’Sull¬ 
ivan, the official world No 9, 
met in the quarter-finals. Now 
that the rankings have under¬ 
gone their annual revision. 
O’Sullivan has improved to 
third and he and Hendry will 
be in opposite halves of the 
draw at the Crucible in 1996. 

As the 16 leading players are 
excused qualifying, which will 
begin for 1996 at Blackpool 
this September, it is dearly 
impossible for the World Pro¬ 
fessional Billiards and Snook¬ 
er Association, the game's 
governing body, to formulate 
tennis-style seedings. 

However, it would be pos¬ 
sible to seed the top 16 accord¬ 
ing to ranking points earned 
during the season in c 
though with the Britts 
which would be the 
counting event, reaching its 
conclusion only a week or so 
before the start of the champ¬ 
ionship^ this would create 
difficulties with printing pro¬ 
grammes and advance ticket 
sales would suffer. 

Whatever the format, 
Hendry, who has also won toe 
Top Rank Classic the United 
Kingdom championship and 
toe European Open this sea¬ 
son. is not complaining. "A lot 
of players have come torough 
strongly of late but I am soil 
sitting here as world No 1 and 
world champion." he said. 
"That’s a satisfying feeling.” 
RNAL RESULT: S Hendry (Scot) fit N Bona 

»«, 42-87. 23-74. Ml. 72-8. 4-7$. 
1QM, 77-7, 1-85, 65-32. 90-1. 70-31. 
74-13, 124-1. TO-25, 84-0. 75-0. 115-9, 
74-41. 14-83. 59-73. 44-63. 70-19. 834). 
92-36, 0-135.103-23. 
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Sri Pekan misses Guineas showdown 

*! 1 

m 

6 t 

Bv Julian Muscat 

SW mow yesterday failed 
to recover from a nulled 
jjuscle and is out of the 
Jg^Saris 2.000 Guineas* 
Newnarket on Saturday 
JJe colft defection7^ a 
tamr blow to ffis trainer. Paul 

‘?pe?ecl Sri Pekan 
“ttke aU the beating on the 
one-mile classic. “On the basis 

■ Pfn^t hf'd been doing in his 
homework, you’d have to say 
he had a great chance. He was 
really coming together.” the 
disappointed trainer said 

hoped Sri 
. Wan. who damaged a mus¬ 

cle while at exerase on Friday, 
would poll through the set¬ 
back and take his chance. But 
the son of Red Ransom was 
not at his best when ushered to 
the gallops at Whatcombe 
yesterday morning. 

“He was sound at die trot 
but every now and then he 
looted uncomfortable lor the 

"odd stride," said Cole, who 
also ruled Sri Pekan out of the 
French equivalent a week on 
Sunday. “[ didn’t want to risk 
him. There is plenty of time for 
him to catch up later in the 
season.” 

Sri Mean’s defection from 
the Newmarket classic has 
placed Cole at an awkward 
cross-road. Had the horse 
contested the race, he would 
have indicated, in part, wheth¬ 
er the 12 furlongs of the Derby 
was within his scope. To date, 
Sri Pekan has never raced 
beyond seven furlongs. 

“Now 1 don’t know whether 
to run him in a Derby trial or 
supplement him for the Irish 
2,000 Guineas," Cole ex¬ 
plained. “It’s not easy to tell 
with Sri Prekan, but he may 
find 12 furlongs beyond him 
We don’t want to get caught 
out" 

A pulled muscle has prevented Sri Pekan, nearside, from taking his chance in the 2,000 Guineas at Newmarket on Saturday 

Despite Sri Mean’s ab¬ 
sence, Cole is unlikely to be 
represented at Newmarket 
Stablemates Green Perfume 
and Montjqy were among 13 
colts to stand their ground at 
the five-day declaration stage 
yesterday. But the trainer 
said: "My inclination is-that 
Green Perfume should go to 
France and Montjoy to 
Germany. Either way, I won’t 
finalise plans until both horses 
have worked an Wednesday 
and 1 have spoken to the 
respective owners." 

Bookmakers reacted by sim¬ 
ply withdrawing Sri Pekan 
from their lists, leaving the 
odds of the main protagonists' 
unchanged. William Hills bet 
11-8 on Celtic Swing, 4-1 
Pennekamp, 9-2 Diffident and 
16-1 Bahri, although the same 
firm reported each-way back¬ 
ing for Zeb at 150-1. Now 
priced at 66-1, Zeb’S support¬ 
ers dearly believe he can reach 
a place. 

On the 1,000 Guineas, front 
Jural, as. expected, was absent 
firom fbe 19 declared for the 

Progressive Linton Rocks to 

ASCOT 

BBC2 

530: Frozen Drop, who loves 
fast ground, ran particularly 
well at Chejjpttw last week 
after a four-month absence: 

trad-Tand is wdfweighted, 
although he is not the most 
reliable of runners. Docs 
Dilemma would have claims 
on his second to Irish Stamp 
here a■ month ago but ran.$ 
badly ahStratford recently. 

? Ben,?de naan’s ..’lightly." 
raced "'Ascot lad has a: touch 
of dass but may prefer some 
give in the ground I just 
prefer Cregg Boreen, who 
drew dear when winning at 
Newton Abbot six days ago 
and still looks reasonably 
handicapped. 

6.00: First-time blinkers 
helped Forest Feather bounce 
back to form at Chepstow 
recently on favoured fast 
ground but this looks to be 
between the pair immediate¬ 
ly above him in the weights. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

h • •" • 
¥The front-panning 

-iniheafeyi in 
stfot&tomfc 

poiied of moderate opposition 
here four wedcs ago but may 
find Linton Rocks harder to 
handle. The Tim Thomson 
Jones-trained hurdler has 

Nap: MISTER RAIDER 
. (230 Bath) : * 

Next best Crystal Magic 
1400 Bath) 

improved with every run this 
season and put up his best 
performance when finishing 
fourth behind Morgans Har¬ 
bour in a competitive event at 
Amtree. 

• -.The John Jenkins, hope. 
Top. Spin, goes well here but 
looks to haw: plenty of weight 
on ground which could prove 
too lively.. 
630: JGbrect, a course and 
distance winner earlier this 
season, has-moved to Philip 

^fifohs^s-yard-. He has-not 
pm ‘fas ten weeks but goes 
wdl fresh7‘aritf his^fronl- 
rmuiing tactics can pay off 
here. He jumps soundly and 
has run well enough on fast 
ground. •• • 

Big Matt trained by Nick 
Henderson, did not appear 
inconvenienced by a faster 
surface when a good third to 
Seven Of Diamonds and 
Gale Again here a month ago 
and-the return to a shorter 
trip should suit ’ 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Top Lady. 2J30 Mister Raider. 3.00 John 
O’Dreams. 3.30 Yubralee. 4.00 Crystal Magic. 4.30 
Kossofian. 5.00 H3I Farm Dancer. 

SOWS: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 blathwayt maiden stakes 
(3-Y-0: £4.060:1m 2146yd) (16 runners) 

ANBOBCTROUS C Brttaifl 9-0-B 
0 BACKWEBJ5B" 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
19 
11 
12 
13 ... 
14 (10) 
15 OB) 
IB (13) 
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lM.. OCX OWSTMN B 

ENDOWMBTr W Heoi 9-0-------- rsi, 
0- HARDHGBROWN311 6HM«« 

RMighBS 
WCxsan 
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um£ 5HSHR0 218 D Da* go- UnUSHBRWaZIBBjrasnDwfcW) 

8 ROYAL COLLEGE 262 P Cato 94 
54 SMOLENSK 17 JBeiTyW 

PMEdttey 
CRuttr 

i <9 

so- bITUSn mcxivM. - -- 
D TWXW*15(S*ltfnBM-R«S25£ 
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o. cAreaAceiteRAWuflM- 
do- TOP LADY 193UState84-WRStenbun 80 

4-1 T($ Lady. 5-1IWW Fnrt. 6-1 M M Ta)t‘n' R‘Wl 
Catena. ID-1 AmtodsOns. 12-1 othera. 

2.30 SPA saUNG STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,619:5f11yd) (17) 

' >8 St SSMKteKi: 

S S3 ESSS.il81\2 w 
n SSS-SASffA*_ 

73 

5 A oq£ 

3.00 TBIPIHPWKT HANDICAP 

(£3385:5t 11yd) l17) -5-lW)_JMeiatfi" E 
94 

jSBFmsrJjlZ l 530- n»cn <«■*>—'n J WMiant W 

BSfBSSBRsaswgd- 
94 

(1|S ^ TW® 

■awSSSSKSa®1-’!!'^. 

I Kbit's VSm SS»-lW oWfl 
*e* Ctnway. WB0™ 

3.30 JACQUEUNE COXON BIRTHDAY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.810:1m 2t 46yd) (11) 

11) 553- PB1KYGMWI284 H Cal 9-7-A McOn 
(5) 1224 NO PATTHW 
(3) 00-5 KnBRDQE 

«l 17M)GLMom9-7- BRan 
■nieKri7(wjp«M*)nM^ pububi 

(10) 32-0 BOB'S PUJY17 RAWwUM-BUnmaw 
(1) 4-50 YUBRALEE 16HState9-1-WRSWitan 
“ -451 niALAYWBLUE15(DaiUC5inngn9-D. RH^ 

50-0 UXXYC0M15 CBntai 8-11. 
00-0 GREYCOAT BOY 15BHaah»8-7- RCocOnv 
55-0 ARCHCPOPPY 151 BddngB-7-U«rtnD«erp) 
O-OQ MABKALBOT7JBndta8-2-ATntar 
(Of. ftVMOSE WATERS 200 (f) R JoteOT Haugtan M3 

F Norton 

7-2 Penmcakn, 5-1 Bob1! Play. 6-1 HtoBbyai BkA 7-1 Ktatwfce Kmgtt. 8-1 
Yiirtet. No Pitant. PBadoa Was, 10-1 often. 

4.00 CORSTONCONDITIOliS STAKES 
(£5271:5f11yd) (5) 
1 (5) 160- JAYNWS 221 I BNdtao 4-10-0 R Cnetaw BB 
2 (4) S3)- CROESO+CYWU S7 (D/J B UatKioa 4-B-9 ^ 

3 (3) 1Z-5 UJOY PARKE 24 pDJ.&S)JBaiT^M--J£«* » 
4 S 30-5 CRYSTAL UAOC11 (Dfl R toM *jj- f*.May ” 
5 (1) 4-52 WELTDN ARSB4AL15 (F) U Ctmon 3+0. R Hn0ta @ 

fi-4 Luch PMa 
CreaaM-Qmnj- 

PSrtes, IM am Utfc. 7-2 Ajosaiw. W HWoa Ann*. 7-1 

4.30 petSFORD MAHJBi AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3331:5111yd) (8) 

i m ■ i 
14} 

MELLQfiSJ Tote 8-ID- 
0 SHARP W3HT17 M Santa B-7. 

„ PMEddaiy 
u arwir w. •» —" - ■ - —— ■■ ■ - R Plfc# 

05 HSfTS MBH13 R Hvnan 8-6-WCnsnfl 
laWSHTCOlWERHOtesW.--— RCBdnM 

0 STEALTH ATTACK 38 (HR JBWT 8^— 
2 KOSSOJANIS BPanto7-11-AVtataiS) 

LUCKY REVBISE M Hods 7-11-CTM”- 
(T) POLLY G(£lSHn.YB saw 7-11-5 States (3) - 

S-4 AbasdflB. 7-< StaNi Am* 5>1 Bute Wflh M tAUtft CMUt 12-1 

■teflon. Iwflv BwMgt.l6'1 o*"1 

5.00 EMPIRE FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,696:1m 3f 144jd)JVl) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
B 
7 ra axt -iMim 94 

is™- ■■■■ “ ■ ■ ' 
ra am- 5ERarflUEsr3«ff)fiAteh«f5-nM vimh m 

2rC — “ - - - — " lBmetorG) 95 

isawii^B 

L H 4B0 LA8a^a^W^7-^iw^ s 
11 M -400 HQUEMAXER 28 (W.F5) P Msi*T ^ — H**™ 80 
7-2 m Fan IMBr, 9-2 Pm BNto. 5-1 SMrt Minor, 7-1 ten, H Se« 

law wws. 12-1 am. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

MW. _ e T 

DBLdtena 
SSK"riBbi 7 totaaa «w««i 3 m in, 
1BBSL B Stony. 26 Ima 163.1BJWL 

Blinkered first time 

«e011 ? ’S^^SfsSr'aS.'msa8® 
;hau ai5 fled Cffiaiy, Sn Fw Luck 

fillies’ classic on Sunday. Jur¬ 
al who chased home Aqaarid 
at Ascot in September, failed 
to shine in a key gallop at 
Middleham yesterday. 

Mark Johnston’s string has 
been struck by an outbreak of 
coughing, and said of Jural 
“I’m very disappointed but at 
least 1 was in no doubt after 
her work. Some of the horses 
are starting to come through it 
a bit .but obviously not Jural 
She is clearly not right; she 
was quite distressed at the end 
of her gallop.” 

More encouraging 1,000 
Guineas developments cen¬ 
tred around Brett Doyle, who 
win have his first ride in a 
British classic aboard Autumn 
Affair. Trained by Clive 
Brittain, Autumn Affair fin¬ 
ished third behind Aqaarid in 
the Fred Darling Stakes earli¬ 
er this month. Hills have 
promoted Aqaarid to efispute 
1,000 Guineas favouritism 
with Harayir at 7-2. 

The executive at Goodwood 
racecourse announced prize- 
money levels approaching £1.9 

million for the 1995 reason, 
although the Sussex Stakes, 
showpiece to the “Glorious 
Goodwood" fixture in July, 
has again failed to attract a 
sponsor. However, funds from 
commercial sponsorship have 
risen six per cent on 1994 
levels. 

In addition to the presti¬ 
gious July fixture. Goodwood 
is to stage its first Sunday 
meeting on August 27, the 
concluding afternoon of the 
newly instituted August Festi¬ 
val over three days. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBfflS BEST 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Noosa. 2.45 We're Joken. 3.15 Dankeston. 
3.45 Sadler's Walk. 4.15 Celtic Fringe. 4.45 
ENVIRONMENTALIST (nap). 5.15 Kevansingo. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.15 Dankeston. 
3.45 Bataan. 4.15 CELTIC FRINGE (nap). 

2.15 MEADOWS SELUNS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,243:6f 15yd) (10 runners) 

]D1 00-2 SKFOfl UJCX7 RF) 
102 504) LA0YQAVHP0RT17 

J Sony 9-4_ 6 Carter 10 
J Wearer 9 
D Hotand 7 

L Dedwl 4 

_ _ fS) Ronald Thompson M3 
109 1-412 K00SA22 ftfl)MJointa8-13- 
1D4 0 I.FURETTO22JWnn8-12——___ .. 
105 000 RSHrRBUYBPlMRNUnew8-l2-DakGSanG 
is® 00 lMIAWAIB1SCIAADIVA8liBUl78-12- ACutanS 
107 . 45- Etmrs GUEST 190 RWUnn5 B-7___G Duffleldl 
108 2-42 HI ROCK 22 D Canada 8-7_LCtanod(2 
109.088 LBJSE.13A JmisB-7-. DHwfem3 
118 - . 2■ UIHE1MMA17 AJgnta W.'_JTteflpJB 

-11-4 NatB^ 7-2 Sn Ft* Lurt, ^2 HI Rod. 7-1 Bteors'eanL 10-1 Red DIM*; 
Late. 14-1 dim. 

2.45 BRADMOREFUUES HANDICAP 
(£3^88:6115yd) (15) 

008 LADY SOJC185 SRDSStJH 
108 PASS CHOKE 32 (D.G.S) M 

HEtarta 4-9-11—- SWdnar3 
. UcCsamdt 4-9-7_ G MIMd 9 

PEwn4-98-J Fflrtuw B 
8 (DjSIPMiidV 3-9-4— DHMtaonS 

fl tagam 6-9-1- D Wrig|h! (3) 1 
2 

201 
202 
2IB 0600 BONNY MELODY 71 
204 24-5 RUNS HUE FAMCY 
206 1210 NMNEGAD UD 33 (afiS) il tagam I 
2® 65m TAB. OF SLVER 8 (CD^gK Bute 3-8-13 (7d4-. 01 
207 008 POVLE JEZOEUJE 271 UBtotewd 48-11 Stephan States 4 
200 434- AAWE«Y225CflJi.1tent3-«-1C-- KOBtalO 
209 0080 ANGtoC DANCffl 11 S Bnatag 488 CTaagua &)7 
210 3000 TWICE BtBUIfKWAN 11 (G) P Weate 4-8-7 PMeCxm S)13 
211 815 B0NITA7 IDfl Mtel Pegsatl 38-7— VkXHfa Apglrtqr 012 
212 0-00 SECRET UlSS 20 A JUds U4-J Tate (3j 11 
213 4480 CHRISTIAN FLIGHT IS S GOtenp 88-2-M FerDB 15 
214 -801 WETCJ0K816 (PAS) JBeny 3-7-12-P Ratty [7} B 
215 808 l£BAL 12(B)MBNNteXtay878-CteteG8»n14 

7-2 Mate JDten, 81 MOl Stew. Suite. 7-1 Ante fty, 1815acm Un. An 
to The Femly, 12-1 PUTS Choice. 181 Oftav 

3.15 PORCHESTBIMHHAN AUCTION MAIDBI 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,519:5f13ytf) (7) 

301 BOBSWORTKAICASPSISGLaris98- Pta&MuyS 
302 C0PPHI BRIGHTP Hasten941---— J faunal 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 

7-4 Danteuon. 82 Unite Tot. 81 gDhMflMCtam 8i Copper BrigH, 
JUHI. 81 sawddBKnWa. 181 Bte Mat 

DANKESTTW 33 M M 9-0_UfatenS 
JALffi. R Hamon 80-RPwtum 1 

-D Hgos4 
-ADdypje 
- ACdhUK 7 

ES8S&E TOE J Barite 98- 
0 SLVBDAtf KHtGHT 3 K Hogg 80- 

B1E MAC M Bietey 89- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAM3& H Cud. 25 ten kora 65 niWBS. StLSt L CosmL 9 
(min 25. 388% Mu J CM. 5 hm zr. 23efc P Cote. IB 6m 71. 
22JS%( E Wugo. 6 tad) Zfl. 21.4%; M Canraha 3 tarn 14,21.4%. 
JOCKEYS; D Hantan, 10 wtonra ftooi 51 rates. 19.SVI. Dettori, 2B 
tain 145 T9J1 Pad &N. 15 tarn 101.145V T (tan 12 tarn 
87,138V Q Sggi 7 him 53.13J!%; W Ryan 19 tram 146.13BV 

3.45 DEB HANDICAP (£3,935:1m If 2T3yd) (12) 
401 580 MOMGHT JAZZ 15 {DJ1^ W Ottoman 8108 

Emna 0'Gormw4 
«B 180 LOCOROTQND015 (DJAU 8(0 48-13—_ Mfaten8 
403 328 BATAAN 194 MB J Coil 4-9-12_Pai Eddery 9 
404 018 CL0UH) ELEGANCE 213 (C0^£S) Ladjr HuriH 5-9-11 

KDuty 7 
405 528 SC0TTSNBAMB300(0^)3Item788.. fltofcmO 
406 184 SA0LHTSWALK20(0/)Gnrsyg48-7-MHPs2 
407 4160 BBtnCO 47 mj=^) Us N ItecaSy 68-2_LDdtarill 
408 -322 MONTONE 8 (F.bS K Bute 5-88_D R UcCdu ® 12 
409 3560 SHUTTL£oa(e(di)WnNMutey488. tt Henry (7) 1 
410 2W MARCHMAN 586J (Dfl J Hna 10-88_GGwyS 
411 0-60 PARBH WALK 3 K KOQO 4-7-a_D LocMtel (7) 10 
412 M6 RASAYEL19(G)PEwb3-7-7___JfaitegS 

4-1 5«lr^ *Mk 5-1 Mutaw. 81 Sdan 7-1 Locomtnto. 81 otan. 

4.15 RADFORD MAIDEN RLUES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4^75:1m 54yd) (8) 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 

GELUC FRIGE KCKfl 811. WE 
3 fi)LRA6E(X&DANCER 11 Stately811_ 

EUR0LHK MSCHB L Cunn 811-KDwtayA 
82 KHAMSEH17 J WHS 811-LDottorifi 

MAtOOUcJ Cad 811_PaUEdduyS 
322- WESTBWRffl.206PCote811_TQutail 

8 WtfTE PALACE 204 JfaBhBA 811-D Hantaan ? 
8 ZTF21ANA24SC Brtbin 811. M (Ortwier 8 

82 CaUc Ftroge. 7-2 Western JM, 4-1 rurttt MbcNU. 5-2 Qteenij.-. 

• • . «,r ■ • •! • -4 w‘ 

4.45 ATTENBOROUGH HANDICAP 
(£3,903:1m 6f 15yd) (20) 

601 800 CHUBQRAZD 15 B Mdluh 4-180-W Woods 8 
602 2412 UZYAN 8(Dfl) J Banks788—__LDKM2 
609 508 SHAIE3HAQAJ. 103J J JenUns 5-98-D Stags IS 
604 D80 CHAWLAK 15 (D/.G) S Do* 7-9-5-... A Hbftnez 6 
605 0001 NEW M 8 (COASlEWspu 48-5(504-KDadey5 
606 5041 EiAAD7JMnoo4-9-4_ACdm19 

0054 BMR0NMB7TALBT 15(8)8McUatt488— AMactey9 
0-00 REQUE5IB) 11 D/£) P Bugaym 88-13-J Waver 18 
138 CHEZ CATALAN 158J (F.B) R Atelu9 4-813— GCtetarlO 

48-11-MMghanl 
. RLanfln4 

wRyan 7 

080 PORTULANO 86 W CiRr < 
£108 MARJNB. 179 J £yrj 48-11. 
055- CAVWA197 N Gratae 581 D_ 

613 1125 ROYALCITCBI31 (G)JBoaen«y8810_- Thus3 
■ 614 84)0 IQHUNO 3 (CD&5) K Hogg 788-ADNy{7)11 

615 810 ALL ON 7B (Q J Hfltafai 488-N Kamady 14 
616 0410 SW0RDNNB 6 (V.CO.F,R5) J L Hum 888 ^ Pta EdUay 20 
617 812 SOOJAMA7(F)R.Flotei87-ia.-Stata Qtaas 17 
61B 800 UGHMN8mfef25JDJ)JVtamngH4-7-10 JFtahglS 
619 812 LAWNffltOUNA21 {$DIterte5-78-MBaU(Ql2 
620 -400 SALWBBMSJPUtaa7-7-7-NCtada13 

81 Nm tan. 7-1 Wzya, Rond CHztn. 81 Uaz Ctatea. Soojsna. 181 la 
MbwMiu. MnnwteU. IM otas. 

5.15 C0TNANHAY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,960:1m 54yd) (18) 

1 801 COOL 7ACTOAH IB (G) R HoltntHl 87. .. T teas 14 
580 SOOTY 14 H Thomson Joan 98_H Hta 1 

2151 MACS TAXI 6 (B) P Haflam 81 (5te)- JStat(5)8 
008 ROCK OYSTER lOB Mate® 98-J Wearer IS 
008 LEADING SEW 39 C WilT 98-W Woods 3 
0460 P0LUPU IIP Eons 812_ 
008 EUUSWGER297RAI«uaB8._ 
813 KEVASWG015 ffl.S) S Dm 88 
-430 ALU1ES CBriBM87- 
008 BIAS8) VIEW 180 R Thompsn 81 
086 DGCSTTFGSECOND22Glaufe81- PtaEdduylB 

12 B80 MOST WELCOME HEWS 15 J Jnten 81-DateGfcunT 
13 508 NUNNB4YGROVE 198TltaiwoJooas80 StqitaDavies 12 
14 -124 BAKERS DAUGHTER 55 (DJG) J Anted 7-13— DOUBTFUL 9 

-003 DON'T FORGET RUBY 28 D AdwflaM 7-11— N 
480 LONGCROFTIKHooo7-10—--A (HUM 7-10. . 

17 208 CUB BLUE 230 M tautiu 78, 
18 008 TB.THAII5 309 D Wan 7-7— 

81 Cool Tacfcta. Micls Tad. 81 Kenstego, 181 Btaad V**, 12-1 oaum. 

THUNDERER 
5.45 Emerald Charm. 6.15 Thistle Princess. 6.45 
Weaver George. 7.20 Road By The River. 7^0 On 
The Other Hand. 8J20 Dancing Dove. 

Brian Beal: 7JSQ On The Other Hand. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

5.45 SCOTSMAN UA/D0J MJfUJLE 
(£234& 2m 110yd) (17 mnners) 

IV BRACKBl BRffiZE 134 B Macuggan 18118— J! 
i1 CALUBTS GWWE11 MBs L fata 5-11-2-A1 

3353 DOWN THE FELL 19 JJMWon 811-2- HchantGutet 
00 HOVAR 66 C Bttti 811-2--——? I 

(WB LUCKY WHB0NG 8 WSflUi 811-2- 
080 WanraPRESBT8(f1Wi8118- 

1 
2 
3 

■ 4 
5 
6 
7 MP4 NUWAYtBUt_ _ 
6 0053 ROYAL RANK 40 DAtti 4-11-2- 
9 285 SHARP SaCATON 57 W Barter 811-2- 

1D 64U2 EMERALD CHARM 15 J CtaUon 7-1811- 
11 0000 IIS5 MONT 12 DHlriH 81811. 

15-1T-2 - PI 
— DI 
-B Hater 
—. KJotaan 
__RHuta 
. RMumtaft 

or 
8 

12 iff MBS WAG BWYoang 81811- 
13 PB BOTE WCARD 43 C fata 4-1810 — 
14 PQ56 HWZ12 ffiJWfam 81818-- . _, 
15 • HT THE ONYASlff MB M RetaPf 4-1810-Ptata 
16 RUUBL6NTH6U6GLE B ttanart 81810— SIMmaQ 
17 ’ 0 CHAHLBHOKAl5JOodds4-lR-UfAMWWp) 

81 Wlte Caw, 7-2 Dwn Tla MJ5-1E«ea(dOwn,7-l Shun SenaBui. 
81 Wpaf. 181 Hotf fa*. 12-1 OnsL 181 tfbm. 

6.15 GBHIGE INTBl-CQNTIHENTAL EDINBURGH 
TROPHY 
(Novices chase: £4,811:2m If) (8) 

1 4211 M6IU17 CTASa T Otfaen 1812-0--— PMwn 
2 15-1 TWTtTWWteSS 21 IfcBE Wta» 811 J— MOger 
3 4fiff BAIKBBW DAWN 3 tea PMuteUi 811-0 _ GQM 
4 2632 BRtAfTS DBJGHT 29 (B R Afai 7-11-0-g Storey 
5 -003 fUJWWB RNER19 W Buta 811-0-- gHrtar 
B -243 STBJK7SR8E5Jfaaqr 1811-0-ATtentti 
7 -P00 JUST MOLLY 12 WFtad818B__-*C““? 
8 TO SPKTREBROWN 15FJute8187..-NLffidi 

64 Ufa uj. 2-11tu8a Princaas, 7-1 Bnart Oefctfa. 81 Back Beta Dam. 181 
Hawing Bm. 12-19 Bme’s flu, 181 Where. 

6.45 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£5.079:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 11« BEWfiADCAU 143 (CV.fi) U 9-12-0— Pjfagat 
2 814 — flaw 

3 2311 LTT11E BROMLEY M (pJ)7,GjS) A EUunk 81812 
Mr A Mamas (7) 

4 1260 TRUMP lyavaciwta 8189-ta D Patter P) 
5 0342 WEAVER GEORGE 14 (aF«JHa0m8185__ MOwyw 
6 861 H€PRaraEXI>RE815roj:5JF01yMwiy8180 RSappte 
7 6011 SOLAR Mm 19 (COJ.Bl I Paft 7-19-0-N State 
B AM MW HR IBCKB(Dfl UlaaZ(tan7-180— MrTUontem 

81 Aowican Ham, 7-2 The Punter Epas. 81 Utta Bataay. 9-2 Wearer 
George. 81 Baamifcan. 81 Tnaap. 12-1 nteos. 

7.20 BHNBURGH CRYSTAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,469:3iTt If) (9) 

-343 DAVYBLAKE29 
1156 BOARDKi SCHC 
DDK P*K6*M7JV.CW:. 
03R ROAD BY THE RWSl 39 
UD04 CHARLOTTE'S EMIA 4 

24P1 SNOOK P0WT14 I 
PPPfi S»C OF ULL 15(1 
2S02 CAROUSEL R0CKE 

812-0... MrJMOoa 
81813— B Stony 

8)89- HOC Bonner 
P OhMUncgh 7-187 R Supgte 

■,VR Mb J GouHcBo* 8187 
RKfad Guest 

D Unto 810-0-MrAMwure p) 
lBMBdagnt18184._ A Lamctl (3) 
5 (C/AS)U tanend 12-180 

9 OOPO BSHDUAY15(WULB)MsKLaud 18180 M»5Lamb(7) 
7-2 Swot: fart 81 Bnan&v SchooL 81 Pirik Bn. Head By Tl» ftret 81 
Canuiel Itocta, 81 Dny Btate. DaWtea Enina, 181 tan. 

7.50 BOLL LAWRIE WHITE UNITED B0RDB1 
HUVIBIS CHASE 
(Amateus: £2^74:3m If) £9) 

1 1-51 ON THE OTHER HAND 12 {F,G£} G Richards 12-12-4 
CMAOgdraip) 

2 -211 PWBHAU 8 (CO/.aS) Uss S YSiimWO 812-4 
MraJBntaQ 

1022 ROYAL £STER 12 Mb J Stony 11-12-4 C Storey (7) 
Ottfl CfiVERDALELANE39®MtaCRW»MS»811-13 

Ptanyl 
012/ QATTLE HERO 2040 © J feta 1811-12- N Haft 
4332 CLARE LAD 23P (CW.GJ3 A Othrisl 12-11-12- Cl 
6245 LUBHLWSTOMl BOY 12 (F£)JRhtaB 1811-12 

A Manners (7) 
8 P021 IIAR5mL£T0NESWXK)10P(F^J Bo« 1811-12 

IBssABoteem 
9 351R OLDMffifTAL/TYHIP(T) RThomsoa811-12— ffSHBft 

M On 11» Otter tad, W RopRtaL M Royal Jca, i2-i UmMasna Boy. 
181 MtaaUnHtaoa 281 tSm 

8.20 CROSS KEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,775: Zrn 6f ITOytf) (5J 

1 5342 BONANZA SI (VJLF^) Us M Rent® 8-11-11 __ PHren 
2 2354 OOOUUANE12(0X^4Dm811-6-- 
3 12PF TaHLESAF(TH29ffl!S)P96aUMrt8l1-0.---. RSqta 
4 re2fl QREATMAX 12®CPita81811--MrDParty® 
5 E32 OANONB DOVE il (CJF,Q 6 RkJteflS 7-187— B ttedng p) 

94 Dardng Dore. IM Coafl L3M. 81 Bwma 81 Bite Mat 81 Tore*! 
Garti 

530 Trader Tye 
SJDO Alqairawaan 

6J30 Kibreet 

THUNDERER 

7J0S Can My Guest 
7.35 Walermead 

. 8.10 Suivez 

The Tbnes Private ffenefiapper's top rating: 7.05 CALL MY GUEST. 

in 113143 GOODTWES.T3(BFjF£5)fl*lDRflWW"jB»*lM-BWaOp) 88 

l52rtfl,2,T' m?lrTffir>qL|,~ •*ner *-*»*' I" htea Btti. 

H s-ml S-slgml b « 

oatep. F if flaL (B—l&tes. V—wm. H- to DoetatL Tata. Hfi M 
toon E—Ey«liekl C—come tenner. D— Mignl Ufa pta mr reiuw« The Tones 

CO — course and dstanea Pitta Harfeapper’a otan 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SS 

5.30 ROYAL HERN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,295:3m f 10yd) (16 lumers} 

013 DARREN TIC BRAKE 10 (D.S) (D Mpal) Ms J ntataGam 7-11-10 CUmta 

4SM2P RWCR0SSNS4S 
0131GF THEBnaYMTEl 
1P2342 (WHEN DROP 8 m 
MAm FRENDLYLADYMI 
222106 KBHSCUMAWQ 
F12F23 rambuwcashes 

3U33BU DOCS DCBUMA101 
3-54533 CffflPfffllY LAD 20 

062 SAUWSffi COURT J 
0121401 CREflB SCREEN 61 

iKSSfisaas 
An) P Rkctau 810-9- 

Cam J Cun 11-189-UssJCuataoa 
l^ffiWtjttrelUraNUactaai 18186. WHunan 
In &M fatal CUOJQOB118186_ Prtdo 

721401 CREflB BOREEN 6 (D,S,S} (R HtenDaq) P tabs I 
2632 ASCOT LAD 53 (F^UI Bure) B Dt tan 1810-3 
won TRADB1 TYE 15 IDlS) IG tabenO G HUUnI 7-1 

PF42 GBCUL RUSTY 42 (63 (M H MdQ C Mm 7-10 

...NUtataei 18186- Wl_ 
_fatal CUB JGttni 8186_ PrtdB 
EQb Hudy falnaalK Ejiey 8185_NWanuui 
fal) J KNliW 8185-RBtaTO 
ti FestnaL ftactog] F lAarphv 6-186-BPQwal 
(RHtaaoq)PMta8185(4a)-Clteuta 

ppsoutaJHBIilWWi 
PP42 GETCHAL RUSTY 42 

13PS1P »auiiYCRSX48| 
554242 CttWS CASTLE 101 

(M H tea® C Mm 7-18?l 
■ pteacd AteoV) GBteteg 8180- 

Long hndkap: Rareany Crack 818 Cnre Cade 9-6 

BETH®: 7-2 Cm floraea 92 fantar Carts. 81 Trader Tya. 7-1 F«r Cnsaaa 81 Aster l*L Tte Bata 
Whs. id-1 faanDna. 12-1 unare. 

1994: D0NT 7H1 HE WK 81811 J Oriame (7-1) Mb D fane 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DARREN THE BRAVE 131 and sack 3n1 ol 10 to 
Srattoo Bants in mfca date at SkattKl (3n. 
good) Nte DOCS ntiHtalt nm beta ut) ut- 
seited Ifdtar 4 oft. FAB CR0SSB« bta Art dte 
ton tiaal ttgod Bash 3 to 7-mnr nurta 
cbtob N fadmfl On 21 llQjd, sotQ. FR02EN 
DROP bed ibh*I emit too beads 3rd d 5 to Gold 
CAP to ftnteap duss at Snjmn (2ra 57 ITEM 
good). KEMYS OMUANDER bait iBOHt etbl 
bta Cmflc fore* bead in 14^mner nowa du» 

A Uutal ftaseo (2m «. good). 
DOCS DLEUMA Ml 2nd ol 5 B Irish Stamp in 
mattn Etrasn urer cause and (Bstanca ffim] pen- 
oHnaiB ItarL CREGB B0RB9I bta Snasui 151 In 
an B-npg hantecap drasa N Nanon Aboni (3m 
21110yd. apod to sab). ROMANY CREEK bta 

19 in 21-nmr baniap chase A fa- 
fan 31 TlOyd, good to sod] os pemto- 

naa store 
Stadtec DARfCtt TTC BRAVE 

6.00 PRHULA HANDICAP HURDti 
(£5.038:3m) (9 runners) 

261220 TUPSPWISFfiW 
ALDARAWAAIIH7 ( 

Mu£Lurg)JJeata:8ll-10- 
) (JJnstagC Mans 8188. 

NWteamsoa @ 
„_    CLMSm 94 

C itontor) TThomswi Jones 8187 _ GUcCout 98 
•*“ jCVtaton 7-10-5_Peter Hobbs 98 

()(tej]MB}iireJfaife»-Bnra8l80__ ATny - 
SuhkakDBCamUduB7-180_taJCaotoidga B9 

IB AtttaOSmwfcnm 1818C_S UcfaS 82 

113124 uanoK ROCKS 2Sl 
340342 PEHESTIfimal 

021OM TOPJAVALBUlij 
z-aoort rauousniofla 
031650 RAAHM4FHLRNH__ 

Mten 8180 
048850 PARISIAN ((Mia JBtetetanJ Berate) 1810 

WHeuteam 67 
__ Ltavey 50 

Lono baadap: Top JmK 87. ffionoU 9-5. (tatan 810. Gounsmi 85. Patten 87. 

BETTMG: 82 AlqteaaaB. 81 fata Ftafa. 7-2 Ufa) (tocte. 81 Tap Sph.81 Rmutei IM totem. 

1094: HAPPY HORSE 7-188 A Tray (1D83D) III J fatofam 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TUP SPw 19 2nd d 5 to Cytaoo in grade I 
Rendntam tottoag Hutfc al Kenitoon (3a 
liflyd. Kuany) pnmnoa store ALQaSwnaan 
bta Badastan ah 10-niw* harafleap bunflo am 
cause and riteann (hm]. UNION ROCKS ill 
4to of 15 to Mugans Harinr In grads I Sedan 

Novices' Hurtle at Atone (3m. good to inn). 
FOREST FEATHER shotted 2nfto S to tap 
Ma to Und to hndcap Ostk a Ctepstw (2m4 
BIOL FfflIOUSM bta faums Cause U4I to 18 
nraner lanlcap tudh al Bang* (3m. gmd}. 
SBtodorc«3«UWAAN (nap) 

6.30 HDCHAEL PAGE GROUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10,163:2m) (5 runners) 

l CPton 1 5-43135 YOUNG GHJGRT 41 
2 24-1133 I0BRST74 
3 2-121U2 GLBKJT151' fpf&F. 
4 F-51153 BB MATT SI &S)(RSbau]N Heratesrai 7^184 
5 413311 AW MUSLAB 5 (B^.G) (6 BtedtoGtaata 11-180(40)_RDanMOdy 

OStarew 11-180... J AUcCantiy 84 
8186_PKEfhottx 96 

7-186_KWaaaao B9 
MARzgratod 

BET1HL 9-4 Abu Utslab. 11-4 Ytowg Snagto. 7-2 ttneL 81 GierasL 81 Big MIL 

1994: DEEP SENSATION 812-0 0 Maphy (3-1) J GHaitt 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG SNUGFri bta total tois torn bta mars 
to (Mb 11 in 5-nranu haraficai chase a Artec all 110yd good). KBREET 6141 3nJ el 4 to 

Choice to handicap chase A Saratoam (tore 
teavy), 6LBKIT 412nd ol 3 to Gwbnm'S Naptaa 
to handicap chase M Sandoan (2m 41 110yd, 

BIG MATT 41 and rw* 3rd to 6lo Sweri 01 
nfe in fansiap chase ten tan 31110yd. 

fend. ABU MUSLAB crartteud double bta Orran- 
sUcL HI In B-naner harausm chase at E>eur (2m 
II 118i4 
Setocdore 

7.05. H0STA NdVKES HURDLE (£3,859: an 41) (8 fumes) 
131021 CALL MY'GUEST 14 (D.&3) (Banrel) Jknay RzgaraM 811-5 E 1 131021 CALL MY GUEST 14 (D.G£) (Brand) Jhraey fagaraM 811-5 E CaBatfun (7) 

2 112504 GREEN LANE 25 (CAF.G) (J Joseph) R Atehusi 7-11-5-S Ryan (7) 
3 DOG CALL THE BUREAU 33 (Mss 5 Hayud H Kayres 811-0- Mr G Brawn 
4 0 CASTLE CAUALER 54 (Lady Maqr Mutoenq Lady farin 7-11-0— E 
5 000 EXBJS 34 Mb S DuartteoM) J Xtag 811-0-B 
6 380 HOH DELIVERY 48 (D Afepart} Ms J fatoGann 811-0-W Hanbo 
7 51202 TAOS 10 . 
8 0-00P RJWNGS 

50 
BHJ U iraiUHTMIIIH iri|-Wre«"-*« ww — 

N Tmmn-Dmta 8115-_-- C LkmSyn 86 
(Ms G Jump) A Jessup 8189— R Mssey (5) - 

BETTUft 1811 DM Mr Gute. 2-1 Gun lane. 81 Ttea, 181 Catos Cntett. 181 Hah Data* 281 (totes. 
1BB4: BARNA BUY 8114 R Dtanadr (84 te N Henderson 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CALL UY QUEST bta 
nraner handicap Itedb all 
good). GREEN LAtE INI 4) 
to hansem hide at Abuse 
HOHDanstYbaanctal 

WfeJey Wontor in NUnte tat Flu oca to 
Kampter pm heavy}. TAOS HI M to 11 to 
Mama Beau h nonfee lude n«r cons and 
ffutm-fl iQnnfl 
Sector CALL UY GUEST 

7.35 MOONSHINE NOVICES CHASE (£4,395: 2m 31110yd) (6 runners) 
1 S0/P432 BUCK HORSE LAO 17 (^ (Mrs J 

32044F FULL SHLUNG 42 (A Sbeij'K BUte8?1-5. 
Ms J fab 11-114. A P 

R “ 
B 3 Q35PD3 GUERT lOJRJMs A Carry) D Caw 7-11-5- 

4 5P324U KETTORD BRDGE 15 (tea T BunBl R Dhten 8115-D 
5 5TV2fP WA7ERMEAD 175 (R U ftoteSTiUm 18114---J fatal B 
8 4PHP2 NORTHERN OPTMST IS ff) (6 Hurt) B UaMRyn 7-114- M J L Uawteyn 98 

BCmiQ: 5-2 Stack Horae ItaL 7-2 Ftoi SMHna. Wrirnnead, 816fl»L 81 (Mod Bndpe. Nulan OpdmfcL 
1994: REAL PR0GRSSS 8T1-S R DuMOdy (11-2} P Hobbs 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BLACK HORSE LAD 61 ted to 12 B Mbs Sharp 
In seflfng handicap chase S Nttaon Abba (an 
110yd, rand to fend «rih GEJHTT pQtbeBer oH) 
511801 Hfll SHttlWG 11VI 4ft to 5 to Jamas 
The Fas in nMct banfeap chase al SouNmU 
am sun pwuMnraa dal QLBHU dfatanee and 
71 W toG tolaoad hi note chase bare (2m. 

I. KETPORD BRIDffi abort 6MI 4#l to 10 to 
Fhe hi »fflnB haiidlcap chase al Nodtog- 

bem (2m 4L good) on paruMmae stare WATBt- 
MEra) bad eSat tets km W 2od to 12 lo Go 
Umreeal to rateca chase al Chapstau (2m 31 
UOyd, ^lD_8tol). NORTHERN OPTIMIST 1 

to Rapta Green h antetu ririara' 
taAqp tentognduw al IMarator an 5L good to 
ftm) «Rh XETFQRfs BRDGE (I7t> ansa Ofl) 
uiitaed rater 2nd 
Setoctlnc WATBWAD 

8.10 RESERVWI NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,843: 2m 110yd) (15 mnners) 

P11GB0 RIVHt JUNCTION 36 
811524 W BEAN 10 pfl 

00301 HOWS IT G0H13 
25146P ELGHAND0 94 

34-PI 54 Km. ROW 13 | 
313421 TOROO 15 
552P50 
J03UP0 

3-00SS3 
P50C02 
3B002F UJRCANJ0 15 (Ms K 

95 

(Ms J MU) W far 8114-SI_ 
nnta) K Cumngharn-&DM 8114— 6 McCout 92 

(Queen EUo&tai) T Ihunsn Jones 811-1 _ 0 Gategta 93 
I Myers) C Man 8114 --J Rata] 68 

145645 SUVEZ 11 (DJ:Si (G WSteta) Ms N Mutae* 811-10- N 
655U21 DISTANT ECHO ill (CD/.G) (B Rtera) D AdiufttX 811-9-R OuMndy 

.... AG) (SoperioU Partem) 0 Kehoisan 8114 W Uantn 
fan) K Bute 8114-M A " 

OOP FEVB1 PITCH 74 (Foar No Trnnes PUtnnNp) fl Fate 8180- 
Ifacha) JF PP3 CAPTAI4 COE <9 (Ksart ot fte Sota fa*fi) J Rk^Heyss 8HW J Narret (7) - 

long tandeap: Lortanjo 94. Few PW 94. fa** Coe 84. 

BETTING: 74 Dtabrt EUu. 8i Rha jnfiEae. 81 M Bam. 7-1 Tonto. 81 Suwz. 181 Jubke faMe. 12-1 B 
Gate). Keel Ron, l8l oftea. 

1994: DARK DB181813 T Ked (85 In) Mb J Cedi 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
SUVEZ 331 4ft to 10 u JUZ In amdeor rates' 
latecap hnda to Saratoui (2m HOjd, atoQ te 
irtnta sate. DISTANT ECHO bta Colossus IX 
Roads 31 In ft-mv cause md tfctana (tote 
hondcap luda (good) ntti ANY MNUTE NOW 
(51b bate pfl)« 3ft»t MR BEANl«ft «seol) 
teUVWfa JUNCTION ab(U2iH4l Eft to l6 
to fatevfee Ste in hradog hutoe al Neabuy 

1110yd. good) (wUttnta store MR GEM 51 
i ft Htem noric* firtto 

s&iL HOSTS IT 
__...110 In 14HW*r Smtinrell 
s*a hnfls (2m. good la SnnL TtKOO bta 
Gtagei Jm 31 In 4-nasair Ptungten mica hm8 

bunlle 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wfa Rras % JOCKEYS mno MBS % 
C tan 3 T 423 C Maude 4 13 308 
D Ucteten 11 39 282 A P McCoy 3 12 25.0 
0 Sbemood 11 47 23.4 S MdUB 6 31 IM 
K feS® 7 34 216 M A Rtzguald ID 56 173 
N Twtton-Davtes 12 7S IM R Dunmody 14 82 17.1 

Head strikes 
LAST year's French Z000 
Guineas winner, Green Tune, 
trained by Criquetie Head, 
proved too good for Ben 
Hanbmy’s Bin Ajwaad in the 
group two Prix du Muguet at 
Saint-Cloud yesterday. David 
Lodbris Fort Locaya was 
fourth. 
□ Lord Huntingdon’s Fenny 
Drops (David Harrison) won 
file group three Premio Am- 
brodkno in Milan yesterday. 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
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46 SPORT/RADIO 

Team owner’s choice of Coulthard as Hill’s partner quickly vindicated 

Drivers construct 
strong case to 

support Williams 
From Oliver Holt in san marino 

THE fact was almost buried 
beneath the layers of emotion 
stacking up over Damon 
Hill's stirring victory in the 
San Marino formula One 
Grand Prix on Sunday, but 
the ten points he won took him 
into the lead in the drivers’ 
championship for the first 
time in his career. The psycho¬ 
logical balance swung firmly 
bade towards the Briton after 
a weekend when Michael 
Schumacher appeared to be 
making up lost ground. 

Hill may have reached the 
summit for the first time, but 
his w'm also took his Williams 
team back to the peak it seems 
to have camped out on for the 
past three years. As Hill 
observed that Schumacher 
seemed to be struggling to get 
to grips with the new Benetton 
car. everyone was busy con¬ 
gratulating Frank Williams 
on the evidence of the assem¬ 
bly of a formidable package. 

Williams have won the con¬ 
structors' championship for 
three years in succession and 
now they are back at the top 
again, equal on points with 
Ferrari. Hill and David 
Coulthard. his team-mate, 
look capable of winning every 
race, but, while Benetton have 
Schumacher, Johnny Herbert, 
his partner, is finding it diffi¬ 
cult to provide the back-up 
that his legions of supporters 
are willing him to produce. 

Williams, who was heavily 
criticised during the winter for 
apparent prevarication over 
whether to sign Coulthard or 
Nigel Mansell as Hill’S team¬ 
mate. has resisted the tempta¬ 
tion to congratulate himself 
about his team's continued 
superiority. However, as both 
his drivers turned in more 
impressive performances at 
Imola and Mansell struggled 
in his new McLaren- 
Mercedes, Williams spoke out 
about the principles that guid¬ 
ed his choice and the dynam¬ 
ics of the team. 

"Since the business with 
Nigel in 1992 [when Mansell 
left the team} and even before 

that. 1 am always the one who 
gets labelled the prevaricator," 
he said, “but I have always 
believed there is no need to 
rush into a decision unless you 
must We will make decisions 
that suit Williams, not any¬ 
body else. 1 do not talk about 
my business or company busi¬ 
ness until it is a fait accompli. 

“When i have got to make 
my mind up. 1 do. If someone 
came into the office and said. 
‘Frank, you've got ten seconds 
to decide: the factory is on fire; 
do you want to stay or get out?’ 
I would say: ‘Sod it I’m off. I 
would decide as quick as 
anybody, but I learnt a long 
while ago from Bemie 

-a % 

HOI; early leader 

Ecclestone to keep your cards 
close to your chest 
and not discuss business 
with anyone, especially in 
public. 

“ft was a difficult decision to 
make between Nigel and 
David, but I am very happy 
with how Damon and David 
are performing. He is good, 
our Damon, and the plan is 
for David to push him hard 
this season. 1 am not starry- 
eyed about David’S future. I 
just think we have made a 
good choice. 

"Inevitably, there will be 
friction between them, occa¬ 
sionally serious friction, but 
that happens in every team 
that has two fairly equal 

drivers. It is our job to make 
sure the friction does not get 
out of hand." 

As Williams go from 
strength to strength, there 
were some rumours at the 
weekend that Herbert’s pos¬ 
ition at Benetton might be 
under threat if his results do 
not improve before the mid¬ 
way point of the season, the 
British Grand Prix at 
SQverstone on July 16. Jos 
Verstappen, who is with 
Simtek, and Jean-Christophe 
Bouillon, the Williams test 
driver, have been mentioned 
as possible replacements. 

Herbert, one of the most 
popular drivers in formula 
One. will surely be given more 
time to adapt to driving a 
competitive car in such a hot¬ 
house environment in the 
shadow of the world champi¬ 
on. He needs the support and 
encouragement of Benetton, 
too. and so far they have been 
unstinting in their backing for 
him. 

Here, perhaps. Williams 
might take a few tips. “With 
drivers, we have always tend¬ 
ed to take the view. “There's 
your money, there’s your car, 
drive it Tell us your technical 
problems but don't tell us your 
emotional problems'," Wil¬ 
liams said. “That may be 
something 1 could be criticised 
for. 1 should try harder." 
□ Jean Alesi’s second 
successive runner-up spot in 
Sunday's San Marino Grand 
Prix has confirmed Ferrari's 
reappearance among the for¬ 
mula One front-runners. The 
team won only one race last 
year and have not been a com¬ 
petitive force since 1991. 

However, their perfor¬ 
mances this year have enabled 
them to overhaul Benetton as 
the main threat to Williams. 
After taking second and third 
in their home race, Jean Todt, 
the team director, said; “This 
is a great result for Fferrari 
with both drivers on the 
podium. We have confirmed 
that we are closing the perfor¬ 
mance gap on our rivals.” Williams is happy with the way has drivers have performed this season 

Baresi stands the test of time in Europe IN /5^?!ld 
-ft- Li a I n There are two types of 

winner at this game, 
two ways to leave an 

indelible imprint on football, 
two definitions of reward. At 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl last 
July, a couple of contempo¬ 
rary Italian greats, Roberto 
Baggio and Franco Baresi. 
were pictures of abject despair 
after missing the penalties 
that cost Italy the World Cup; 
two of the Brazilians cavort¬ 
ing around them were 
Romano and Bebeto. 

What a difference nine 
months can make. The four 
have since come back to the 
stresses and strains, the 
highly-remunerated profes¬ 
sion, of the European league 
game. 

Romano, sated with riches 
and vulnerable to celebration, 
left Rio de Janeiro late for the 
new season, stayed around 
Barcelona long enough to 
terminate Manchester 
United’s interest in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup and nagged Johan 
Cruyff, the coach, until agreed 
that there was no point in 
trying to revive the player's 
appetite, no option but to sell 
him to Flamengo in Rio. 

There, with side attractions 

FOOTBALL 
kick-atl 7 jo unless staled 

FA Catting Premiership 
Wimbledon v Liverpool {7 45) . 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
Fast tSvKKjn 
Barnsley v Okffiam (7.451. 
Waited v Chariton (7 45). 

Second division 
Birmingham v Bradford (7 45). 
Boumemouih v Shrewsbury (7 45) 
Crewe v Hull. 

Third dhnaion 
Chesterfield v Cartels 
Scarborough v Walsall 

Vauxhad Conference 
Southport V Telford [7 451 . 
SraJybtdge v Macclesfield (7 451 .. 
Yeovil« Weftng (7 45) 

Bob Lord Trephy 
Final, second leg 
Kettering (1) v Bmmsgrove (4) 

on the beach, with more 
money to buy condominiums 
than he can handle and with a 
much-publicised divorce case. 
Romano has flitted in and out 
of the team. Flamengo 
thought that they had bought 
the catalyst to win. at the very 
least the Rio state champion¬ 
ship. Romaria having missed 
a month through “injury”, 
returned on Sunday, missed 
an easy chance and disgrun¬ 
tled spectators as Flamengo 
lost 4-3 to Fluminense. 

Bebeto. his World Cup scor¬ 
ing partner, has decided that 
his second season with 
Deportivo La Coruna, a sec¬ 
ond season likely to finish as 
bridesmaid in the Spanish 
league, is wear and tear 
enough. He is to join 
Kastuma Anders, a dub that 
has become a Brazilian en¬ 
clave in the Japanese J- 
League. The fee is £3 million. 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 
Celle v Parbcfc. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision. Leek v Chetenham; Rushden and 
Diamonds v Dorchester. Tmntindge v 
Sfflingboume (7 45) Southern dMsion: 
Ashford v Newport toW: Baahtey v Witney: 
Braintree v Burnham; Ertth and Belvedere v 
Poole. Feher 93 v BatdccJc Westorvrsuper- 
Mare v Magate. Midland (Melon: Ifceeton 
v Tamworth: Reddteh v Rottiwe* 
UMBONO LEAGUE Premier dMsion: 
Cokvyn Bay v Morecambe: FncfcJey v 
Matlock. First division: Barrber Bridge v 
Lancaster Faretey Celtic v Caernarfon. 
FJeawood v Harrogate Town: Wamngkmv 
Woriongfon 
KDNDCA LEAGUE CUR Semi-finaL sec¬ 
ond lag: Uansanttfrald v Hokrwel (7 451. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Pre¬ 
mier division: Cheknsley v Aheduch 
Vila. Kings Heatti v Hendrahan Timbers. 
Know*? v Mar KA: WMesboume v 
BkxnHch: west Midland Hre Service v 
OtonfioyaJe 

but it takes Bebeta a player of 
stealth and opportunism, out 
of the demanding European 
area before his time. 

Baggio, having had serious 
knee surgery, is on the 
threshhold of an Italian tre¬ 
ble the Serie A title tile 

Baggio: pay cut 

Italian Cup and die Uefa Cup. 
with Juventus. However, 
Juventus must negotiate with 
Baggia Either he goes or he 
stays, and the question con¬ 
cerns money. His salary is 
three billion lire, which is 
around £12 million. Juventus. 
on an “austerity drive”, are 
willing to offer him new 
terras, but “only" at two 
billion lire. 

Baresi. never a forward and 
never in his boyhood expected 
to reach the heights of any of 
the others, is die only one of 
the four whose future is 
settled. AC Milan have just 
drafted another year, the eigh¬ 
teenth, on his contract He 
will be 35 next Monday and is 
the ageing emperor of de¬ 
fence, losing a yard or two of 
that gliding pace, but rugged 
enough, experienced enough 
and apparently hungry 
enough to go on arid on in the 
highest league in the world. 

Baresi will not be asked to 
sign for less than E50Q,000, 
and that is a basic salary, 
assuming that Milan do not 
win. as they have five times 
with Baresi in the side, the 
Italian league, or, of course, 
the European Cup. 

DtADORA LEAGUE Premier tfivCBorr. 
AytKbuiy v Kirgsionian. Grays v Chesham 
(7 45): rttdw v Du*»ch f7 45V. Marlow v 
Motesey. Sutton Unfed v Hayes: Yeadlng v 
Wokingham Rrsl dtaaorc Basingstoke v 
Leyton: BSJancay v Aldershot Town. 

Leamerttead v VWttiam. Thame v Tilbury. 
Ware v Banstead. Windsor and Elen v 
Oxford City Third dtvtskxi: Camay Island 
v Ttmg. Cove v Easf Tlwrock; Epsom and 
Ewefl v Bedford Town: HarefieW v 
Horsham. Hertford v Leighton. Lewes v 
Feflham and Hounslow Southall v Hanow 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
division: Bariongsxfe v Tamer Hamlets. 
Beaconsfiekl Sfcob v Brook House 
Conntfvan Casuals v Cooktaaers 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLAIWJS LEAGUE 
Premier cMsion: Ariesey Town v Bucking¬ 
ham Ajhienc: Harpcnden v Milton Keynes 
Potters Bar v Royson. SriUtacten v 
Biggleswade. Welwyn Garden cay v 
Brache Sparta O'Brien Butchers Trophy. 
Final: Langford v Tonemhoe 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE BoKtmere SI Michaels v West 
Midlands PoAce: Ferehoie v &apcnhd). 
Ftoces*er v Shepshed D 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
FM division: Bristol Crtv v Brighton 
Chelsea V Crystal Palace (at Kings-'crnan 
FC. 7 01. Tottenham v Swmdon ra? V/anev 
Town FCJ. 
PONTINS LEAGUE (7.0 unless Stated] 
First division: Coventry v Everan Derby v 
Tranmen?. Notts Cly v Nothnaham Forest 
Rothertxim v Manchester Utd Second 
dhnstan: Manchester C v Blackpool (6 45) 
Sheffield W v Huddersfield 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE. Premier division: Great Yarmouth v 
Wisbech: Hadfeiffi v Fefmstowe HarwKh 
and Parfcmwn v Disk Tiptree v Wocd 
bndpe. Wan on v Sonam; Wro*ham v 
Stowmariuei 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMsion: Bradford Park 
Avenue v Otadderton, Easteood Hanley v 
Hirtwdi 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Eaa Ham v Basridon 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Senior Rrel division: 
□Id Terusomans u Old SuOcnarts 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE' First dMsion: Feiryhill v Tow 
Law. RTM Newcastle v Hebburn 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE' First di¬ 
vision: Aoroetructues v Portsmoutft. 
Thafdam v BAT. 
UMUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
First division: Qakwood v Hadsham. 
Southwtck v Arundel 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier division: Smfoto 
v Spalding 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMsion: Denaby v Sheffield. 
Hucknal v Hallam; North Ferrtay v MaAby 
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE- First 
division: Beckenham v Folkestone 
Darenth v Tunbridge Wete. Deal v Hera; 
Bay Fuross v Slade Green. Thamesmead 
v Conran on 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engflsh Knowles 
Cup: SomMnal: Sussex v Hertfordshire 
(Gousone Road. 7 45) English Snick era 
Trophy: Under-IB' Senm-finah 51 tufi- 
chaari. Hertfordshire * Denefieid. Berk¬ 
shire (Northwocd FC. 7 0) 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
Madrid County v Scotland XV 

<al Comunriad Siacbum. Madrid. 5 0) 

Benson and Hedges Cup 

F04NERS; Cantoned Uruveraees v 
Essex 

STOCKTON: Durham v 
Notonghamstare 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Mddiese* 
SOUTHAMPTON; Hampshire v 

Glamorgan 

He wifl lead the team in 
that final in Vienna later this 
month — and that, more than 
600 senior games for one dub, 
with 81 internationals for the 
AzsurL comprises a career of 
almost unrivalled longevity in 
the land of the lire. 

It is the more remarkable 
when you consider his size (Sit 
9in and list) and consider that 
he was orphaned early in 
adolescence and rejected 
around that time. He had 
aspired to follow Guiseppe, 
his older brother, to Inter- 
nazionale. but Inter took the 
older brother, kept him for IS 
years of his playing career, 
and yet somehow rejected 
Franca 

Yet at Milan he has won 
evetything, afforded every¬ 
thing. built with his wife a 
company selling fine shoes 
and used his own redoubtable 
boot either to stop the world’s 
most gifted forwards, or to 
pass them by as he more than 
any player in the modern era, 
turns defence into attack. The 
powers may be waning, but 
footballers with any brain 
know the secret: the body 
slows, but the brain speeds 
up. 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Somerset 
LEICESTER: Letoesferetwe v 

Minor Counties 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Worcestershire 
GLASGOW fHflmfflon Crescent)- 

Scotland v Yorkshire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Sussex 
EDGflASTON: Warwickshire v 

Lancashire 

WORE^WTCHING 

Answers from page 44 
MENDACILOQUENT 
<14 Speaking lies, with a slight distinction from mendacious which 
means lying without necessarily opening your month. A newspaper 
article can be mendacious bat not mendaeiloquent. except figuratively. 
VALETUDINARIAN 
04 An invalid and. in particular, an imaginary invalid or 
hypochondriac. From the Latin valetudo health, somebody obsessed 
about health. “No, I am sorry, we do not want to discuss the Bible on 
onr doorstep with two complete strangers. In any case we are both 
valetudinarians. So good-day ... unless yon would care to makr a 
donation." 
DECOCTION 
(a) The Superior Person's name for soup. Literally, it means anything 
prepared by boiling something m water to extract Us essence. From the 
Lana decoctus having been cooked. 
MARCHPANE 
|b) The superior term for marzipan which comes from the German. 
Marchpane comes from the French word for the undent sweetmeat 
made from pounded almonds and sugar, and made up into small cakes 
or moulded into ornamental forms. The etymology is wild, the wildest 
suggestion being that it comes from the medieval Latin maiapanus. a 
Venetian coin boring a figure of Christ on a throne, sounding like the 
Arabic mauihabdn "a king tint sits stiO". and arajeclitrcd to have been 
used by the Saracens as a derisive name for this coin._ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I.... QD*t 2. Qxl2 Rh5*!: 3. Bxh5 r5 male. 
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Getting away 
from it all 

Cutting the Apron Strings. Radio 4.720pm 

SSKEHS* M* and pastures 
JnTuMexnect. some of die reminiscences are designed to 

aimed at ourftmnybone. Most of 
Kf -cS- but there is one celebrity, the composer 
EorJc™ ntourihfcrle. who remembers what it was like ro leave home 

isthe ale of .he couple who 
a.T^that ttJfraon had left home for good when they 

£Sy bear, stamp collection, and Tottenham 
Hotspur mug had gone. 

Thirty Minute Theatre: A Sea Change. Radio 4.2pm. 

Not exactly a ghost story; not exactly a Priesiley-type juggling trick 
wto^^rnoSlmiesribn of time being robbed mu altoge*er and 
today coexisting with yesterday. Gillian pkjwrnanS haunbng play is 
set In presem-Say Cornwall. A young wife iJenny Burnell) hears a 

S_ _ f white she is oul sailing she 

I ihtak a StaCkanv 
works very vrell indeed. I don't believe it would be passftrfe to 
overstate me efiiectiveness of Amhea Gomez s other 5^^ 

upheld in 
rules fight 

THE San Diego Yacht Club 
conceded defeat in its battle 
against Team New Zealand’s 
America's Cup challenge over 
the question of whether crews 
could change keel, rudder and 
rig configurations after racing 
starts on Saturday (Barry 
Pickthall writes). 

The New Zealanders had 
threatened to invoke the three- 
race programme set out in the 
100-year-old Deed of Gift gov¬ 
erning the Cup if Dennis 
Conner's defence crew insisted 
on the change of rules. The 
final is to be a best-of-nine 
series. 

Arguments continue on 
whether Conner can replace 
Stars & Stripes with Kevin 
Mahaney's rival defence can¬ 
didate. Young America. 
□ David Adams, of Australia, 
took class honours m the BOC 
Challenge solo round-the- 
world race. His 50ft yacht. 
True Blue, completed its cir¬ 
cumnavigation at Charleston. 
South Carolina, in 131 days 5 
hours, more than ten days 
faster than the previous besL 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (second day 
e>( three). Chester-tB-S&aot Durham v 
Glamorgan Chetmstord: Essex v Drnty- 
cfdre Ctaktem: Lecastorainre v YortoNre 
North Parrott Sanerced v GfoucesHrsnm 
Cheem: Surrey * MMsSeseit Hora: Suxxx v 
LancasAwa KnoMte and Dorrklga: 
Warwcksfrrev NcrttiamptonsHro 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNIS: Men's art woman's saieUfe 
tournament* (Ednburgh). 

FM Stereo. AOOam Dave Pearce 630 
Chris Evans 930 Smon Mayo 1230 
Wendy Lloyd md at l230-12A5pm 
Newsbeet; and at 1.15 The Net 230 
Nicky Campbefl 430 Merit Gooder, ind 
at 530-E4S Newsbeal 730 Evening 
Sesston930 Bnice Dickinson Rock 
Show 1030 Mark Lamarr 1230 Lynn 
Pareone 

FM Stereo. 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wbgan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 930 
cd Ken Bruce, md at 1030 Pick ot the 
Hfis 1130 Anna Ford 230pm Chris 
Stuart 330 Ed Stewart 535 John Dutn 
730 Hayes Omr Britain830The Queen 
cri Romance (r) 930 Music tor 
Youth: The Regional Finals 1030 
Explorer Z Your chance to ask science 
questions 1030 The Jamesons 
1235am Stave Madden with NgN Ride 
130 Pause tor^Thought 3.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530m Morning Reports, foci at 545 
Wake Up to Money EOOThe Breddast 
Programme 835 The Magaztoe with 
Diana MadU. ind at 1035 Euronews: 
1130 Dirty News 1230 Mdday wNh 
Mar. ind at 1234pm Mcneycheck 235 
Ruscoe on Five, ind at 3.15 Prime 
Miniats's Ouestton Time 430 John 
Inverdale Nattonwide 730 News Extra, 
ind at 730 Sport 735 The Tuesday 
Match: Wimbiadan v Liverpool 1035 
News Tafc 1130 Mght Extra, ind at 
1145 The Financial World Tonight 
1235am Altar Hous 236 Up AU Night 

TALK RADIO 

630am Samantha Maah, Saan Baiger 
1030 Scott Chtehoim 130pm Anna 
Raeburn 330 Tommy Boyd 730 Mau¬ 
rice Dee. Carol McGifJen 1030 Caesar 
130am Al Kefly 

630am Open Unfversity: 
Democracy in Africa 

635 Weather 
730 On Ate; With Andrew 

McGregor. 735 Handel, 
. __ Handbook: Handel (Trio 

- Sonaa in C trinor. Op 2 No 
la): 7.16 Vaughan Williams 
(Tuba Concarto in F manor): 
MacCuvt (The Land of the 
Mountain and the Flood): 
Bemsten (Overture: 
CantSde); Victoria (Ma^iificst 
primi tori); Janacek (Taras 

9.00 Composara of the Week: 
The Golden Age of 
HoBywood Eric Wolfgang 
KomgoW and Bernard 
Herrmann 

10,00 Musical Encounters: With 
Edward Biakemsi. 1030 
Tippett (The Midsummer 
Marriage, excerpts); 1030 
Jotvet (Chan! de Linos); 
Faur^ (Pretudas: in G minor, 
Op 103 No 3; in F. Op 103 
No 4); Chapin (Barcarolle in F 
sharp. Op 60; Nocturnes: in A 
flat Op 32 No 2: in f minor. 
Op 55 No 1): Mozart 
(Symphony No 31 in D, Pans) 

1230 Ensemble. Mozart (Piano 
sonata in E flat); Schoenberg 
(Three Pieces, Op 11); 
Debussy (Les Terrasses des 
audiences: Ondne; G6n6ral 
Lavine — eccentric, Pr^udes, 
Bk ll): Liszt (Variations on 
W&nen, Ktegen, Sorgen, 

130pm The BBC Ovchestras: 
BBC PIMiannonc under 
Charles Mackerras. 
Shostakovich (Symphony No 
10) M 

2.00 Schools: Playtime Z15 Time 
to Move 23S Ghostwriter 
2.45 Lb Club 

SL55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
Maws Briefing incl Weather 
6.10 Faming Today 63S 
Prayer for the Day: With the 
Rev Patrick Baker 630 Today 
incl 730, 730.8.00. 630 
News 735. 835 Sport 735 
Thought for ihe Day 830 
Yestwday in Parliament 838 
Weather 

930 News 935 Call Nick Ross: 
(0171) 580 4444 

10.00-1030 News; New England 
and Back (FM only): 
Peterborough 

1030 Daffy Service (LW only) 
10.15 From Plato to the Present 

fLW only): Alan Howard reads 
from Aristotle's Ethics 

1030 Woman’s Hour Introduced 
by Jwini Murray Serial. An 
Awfully Big Adventure by 
Beryl Bambridge (7/B) 

1130 States at Mind: AU In tha 
Mind. Prof Anthony Clare 
investigates dream research 

1230 Nawsi You and Yours With 
Dane Brehan 

1235pmQuote...Unquote- Neil 
Muflarirey. Jennifer Patterson 
Anion Rodgers and Arm 
Thwaae pin Nigel Rees 1235 
Weather 

1.00 The World at One With Nek 
Clarke 

130 The Archers frt 135 

WORLD SERVICE 

All ferns in BST. 5.00am News 530 
Europe (MW only. Oit the Shalt 535 On 
Screen) 630 News 630 What's News? 
(MW only. Europe) ®*45 On the Move 
(MW only: Europe) 730 News 7.15 
World Today 730 Beeihown830 News 
9.15 Health 830 New Ideas 830 
Eittolems 930 News (MW only- News 
n German) 9.10 Faith (MW only- News 
(n German) 9.15 Concert 1030 News 
10.15 Game. Ser and Match 1035 
Sport 1130 News 1130 BBC English 
1135 Ott the Shat Noon News 
1230pm Olnrar Twist 1.00 News and 
Business (MW only New n German) 
1.15 Brrtan 130 UN 230 News 3.0S 
Outlook 330 Muffltrack 4.00 News 4.05 
Sport 4.15 BBC English 430 Develop¬ 
ment (MW only News m German) 435 
Health (MW only News in German) 
530 News 5.15 Concert 6.00 Busress 
6.15 Whai's News? 630 WOrid Today 
(MW only News m German) 635 Sport 
(MW only News to German) 730 News 
730 Let's Do Tha Show Righl Here 8.00 
News 930 Europe 930 Outlook 935 
Faith 1030 Business 10.15 Britain 
1030 Meridian 1130 News 1130 
World Today 1135 Counriy Midnight 
News 12.15am Music 12.15 Anything 
Goes 1235 Sport 130 News 130 
What's News7 135 Bnlan 2.00 News 
2.15 On Screen 230 Musk: 3.00 
Newsday 330 Andy Kershaw 430 
News 4.15 Sport 430 Discovery 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nek Batay 930 henry Kelly 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 330 Jamie Cnck 
630 Classic Reports 730 The Opera 
Glide 8.00 Evening Concert 10.00 
Michael Mappin 130am Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am' Russ'n* Jam 930 Achard 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Ntok Abbot730PaJCoyte 1030Janey 
Lee Grace 230-630am Robin Banks 

330 Advance Guard; Martin 
Cotton surveys the early 
festivals of the International 
Society Far Contemporary 
Music , 

530 The Mus}c Machine; Tommy 
Peareon'feoks at the effect oi 
music on unborn children 

5.15 In Tuna Strauss (Zuewnung, 
Op 10 No 1; Morgen. Op 27 
No 4): Chopin (Fantarsie- 
Impiomptu in C sharp minor. 
Op 66); Bloch (Schetomo) 

730 Pebble M8I Haydn (Sonata 
in G minor): Ravel (Mirorrs). 
8.15 Not a Turn lor Ihe 
Worse. A guide to page 
tumng; 835 Amo 
Babadjanian (Six Pictures): 
Prokofiev (Sonata No 7) 

930 Listening In the Dark 
Paying the Piper. The second 
of tour programmes on 
cinema music. Philip Dodd 
finds out whsl compromises 
composers have to make 

935 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Arturo Tamayo. James DiBor 
(Holla Nachf; Ignis Nosier) 

1035 Night Waves: Richard Coles 
reports on the first night of 
Theatre Clwyd's production ot 
Tennessee Williams's The 
Rose Tattoo 

1130-1230am Music Restored: 
Utrecht 94. Andrew Marre 
introduces an all-Beethoven 
redid given at last year's 
HoSand Earty Music Festival 
by Dutch forteptamst Ronald 

-njwuwCTUiaiwsNW 

ssssaww 
Baker talks lo old herring caprtal d E< 

me Indian-bom composer fr) 
1130 Today til Parliament ( 

The Afternoon Shift only) 
4 00 S2S.^iCB“^?coPe: 12.00-12^5am Nevra incl 12 

rwn 50041 re^ds Wealher 1233 Stvppm 
OavWLodge s new novel Forecast 1235 AsWor 
therapy about a TV sitcom Service jLW only) 

* ™-8S^02. RADIO 3: R 
FM-92.4-94.6; LW 198. RAC 

SrSii LONDON RADIO: 1152kHzG61il 
FM'95'a- GUT: FM 943; Vi 
igaKhz (12.45an-635am). CL 

°89- 1053kHz. Usttengs by Peter Dear, Linda Ga 

and Fugue on an original 
theme. Op 35. Eroica; Sonata 
in C. Op 53. Waldstan) 

130-130 Night School Primary 
RE Islam 1.30 Infant Histot> 

writer in a rmd-life crisis and 
sees Video Positive al ihe 
Tate. Liverpool 

435 Short Story: Paradise 
Place. Bngii Forsylh reads 
Judith Cutter's slay 

5.00 PM With Chris Lowe and 
Lnda Lewis 

5.4S A Party Election Broadcast: 
By Ihe Conservative Party 
5-50 Stopping Forecast 535 
Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clocfc News 
630 Tha House: Third episode of 

Christopher Lee's six-part 
political satire. With Julian 
Glover and Peter Kelly (0 

730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Cutting the Apron Strings: 

See Choice 830 Science 
Now: Presented by Georgina 
Feny (r) 

830 The Network: Akin Lewis 
looks at electron*: money. Is 
your cash safe in 
cyberspace7 

930 In Touch- Magazne tor 
people with a visual handicap 

930 Kaleidoscope fr) 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: A ChUd 

Possessed. The final pan of 
R C. Hutcfsnson's story, 
abridged and read by 
Geoffrey Beevers 

11.00 Medlumwava: With Joanna 
Coles 

1130 Derek Cooper's Necessary 
Pleasures (FM only) Derek 
Cooper travels to Matas, the 
old herring capital dl Europe 

1130 Today in Parliament {LW 
only) 

1230-12^5am News incl 1237 
Wealher 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 12.45 As World 
Service (LW only) 
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Time-travellers never be two-timers Now. where are we? Is this 
oay six of the BBC’s great 
financial crisis or day 

seven? As I scanned last nighrs 
schedules, an old rhyme kepi 
coming bade to me. you know the 
one:.Hie<first of May. the first of 
May, endless repeats begin today,” 

f*m being unfair on 
Auntie. There weren’t any repeats 
last night, it just felt like il And 
anyway things were no better on 
iTV. After the dramatic heights 
with Prime Suspect on Sunday it 
was reduced to showing leftover 
episodes of Boon. Can it be long. I 
mused, before John Bin emerges 
pweTe saved, we're saved”) from 
the vaults clutching some carefully 
hidden episodes of Harry* \ think 
it could- 

But while we await the arrival of 
BST (Birdan Summer Time — 
-another chance to see a classic 
episode of...") it is time to bid 
farewell to one of the deservedly 
popular successes of our all too 

brief spring. Goodnight Sweet- 
hemi (BBC 1). There was only one 
problem. The last episode. last 
nighr. was dire. 

All the good work of Laurence 
Marks and Maurice Gran's 
sjripts — the wit, the charm, the 
cleverness—disappeared in a puff 
of weak slapstick and crude innu¬ 
endo- It was as if Nicholas Lynd- 
hurst had popped down Ducketts 
Passage and found himself bade in 
Only Fools and Horses rather 
than 1941. And not a very funny 
episode at that 

Puzzled and distressed. I 
scanned the credits. Had the great 
pair, as they are occasionally 
prone, delegated the writing to a 
minion? They had noL Curiouser 
and curiouser. 

'Hie clue to the problem. I 
believe, was the anguished look 
with which Gaiy (Lyndhurst) 
dosed the episode, as he wrestled 
yet again with the choice between 
Phoebe (Dervla Kirwan) and 

Yvonne (Michelle Holmes). This 
was all very charming when all he 
was enjoying was a spot of time 
travel and an innocent flirtation 
with Phoebe, but since they em¬ 
barked on the game of hide the 
doodlebug, things have got a good 
(teal more complicated — and a 
good deal less funny. lightness of 
touch and infidelity, albeit the 
time-warped .variety, do not sit 
easily together, even in the best of 
scripts. Crucially, die final episode 

saw only a brief appearance 
from Ron (Victor McGuire) 

whose touching faith in his philan¬ 
dering friend's ability to move 
from 1941 to 1995 is not only very 
funny but very important. If Ron 
can suspend disbelief, so can we. If 
he stops or disappears, so might 
we. Marks and Gran must have a 
good long think before bringing 
the show back for another series. 
But I hope they do. After all. we 

Matthew 
Bond 

may have only six days to go until 
VE-Day. They’ve got four years. 

It surely wont be long before 
time travel features in The Outer 
limits (BBC 2), which returns 
regenerated and refreshed, after 30 
years, to boldly go where all sd-5 
cliches have gone before. “Do not 
attempt to adjust the picture," 
warns the familiar menacing 
voice: “for the next hour we wfl] 
control all that you see and hear." 

Not on public sector broadcasting, 
you worn. Without any advert¬ 
isement breaks, the BBC manages 
to get the whole thing over in 45 
minutes, for which we should all 
be grateful. 

Just as with ghost stories, tele¬ 
vision science fiction thrives on its 
cliches and Blood Brothers did not 
stray from the well-trodden path. 
Two brothers—one good, one bad: 
one handsome, one not: one with 
Huntington's chorea, one without: 
one engaged in genetic research, 
one hoping to profit from it 

It was. it must be said, a little 
difficult to keep tabs on precisely 
what the boffin brother was re¬ 
searching. Ii started off. 1 think, as 
a cure ter civil unrest, with the 
unfortunate side-effea of killing 80 
per cent of the animals it came into 
contact with. Bad enough news for 
rebellious humans, definitely a 
bummer for laboratory monkeys. 
But one small modification later 
and it was curing cancer like there 

was no tomorrow. “It's a broad 
spectrum, wonder drug," cried the 
triumphant brother, dearly a man 
who wouldn't recognise a side- 
effea if h bit him in the nedc 
“Nobody in the world will ever be 
sick again." 

Of course, the mad. bad and sick 
brother (played by a suitably 
deranged looking Martin Kemp) 
got his hands on the drug and, of 
course, the side-effea was getting 
old terribly fast. From nought to a 
wrinkled, shrivelled husk in under 
a minute, I made it if this was the 
outer limits. I'd hate to see the 
shortcut. Drugs also featured large in 

Minders (BBC 2). but 
these were definitely not of 

the wonder variety. Instead, they 
were the cocktail of drugs by which 
psychiatrists at the Springfield 
Hospital, in London, treated the 
manic depression (or bipolar affec¬ 
tive disorder, as it is called these 

days) of Valerie Smartt They 
turned her from a sharp, funny f*I 
haven't got acute psychosis. I’ve 
got a cute face”), intelligent 
woman, into a dribbling, slurring 
zombie. If it was brave of Smartt 
who dearly enjoyed talking to the 
camera more than she did to 
psychiatrists, to agree to the pro¬ 
gramme's transmission, it was just 
as brave of the psychiatrists, who 
must know that such treatments 
cry out for knee-jerk censure. 

At 38. Smartt lived alone in a 
south London flat Her favourite 
record began with the fine "She 
lives a lonely life..Her prob¬ 
lem was playing it continuously 
for three days at full volume. 

One last thing: aren't psychia¬ 
trists getting young these days? 
The junior doctor treating Smartt 
looked about 15. The only thing 
that confirmed his status as a full¬ 
time employee of the National 
Health Service was the huge, black 
bags under his eyes. 

I 
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600 Business Breakfast (15460) 
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (10263669) 
9.05 Kilroy (s) (1521395) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7435602) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
(r). (Ceefax) (1687734) 10.35 Good Morning wtth 
Anne and Nick (s) (4381598) 

1200 News (Ceefax) and weather (9152666) 1205 
Pebble MW (s) (5233463) 1200 Regional news 
and weather (15677918) 

100 News (Ceefax) and weather (68802) 

100 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (27757604) 100 Going 
for Gold with the affable Hemy Kelly (s) (23157640) 

2.15Cokimbo: Forgotten Lady. The shabby sleuth 
investigates an ageing actress who turns to murder 
when her plans to make a comeback are thwarted. 
Starring Peter Falk and Janet Leigh (r). (Ceefax) 
(806260) 

300 Monty (s) (3328840) 305 FtevaTs American Tads 
(r) (s) (1449860) 400 Watt on Earth (r) (s) 
(7154482) 405 Maid Marian and Her Merry Men 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (1294647) 

50ONewsround (7667208) 505 The Lowdown. A 
profile of ten-year-old Sameer Pimpalkhare, a 
bright, intelligent young man with cerebral patsy (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (1935956) 

505 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (815024) 

600 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (11) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (63) 

700 Do the Right Thing. Terry Wogan is joined by 
former judge Janes Pickles, Janet Street-Porta and 
Steve Wright (s) (3444) 

700 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (47) 

800 A Question of Sport For the last fa the series 
David Coleman. Bill Beaumont and Ian Botham are 
joined by Mike Getting. Kate Staples. Mark Hughes 
and Nick Skelton. (Ceefax) (s) (2192) 

8-30 Hf-De-HE Classic holiday camp comedy series (r). 
(Ceefax) (1227) 

900 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (2937) 

930 Party Election Broadcast by the Conservative 
Party. (Ceefax) (s) (493173) 

935HRRD0H News 45: VE-Day . The news of 50 years 
ago deEvered ip today's style' by Sue 

• Lawtey and &BC reporters. (Ceefax) (1®579).- 
Wales: Week fa Week Out (652802) 10.15 News 45: 

_ VE Day (346014) 10.30 What Did You Do In the War. 
. : Auntie? (71821) 11.30 Omnibus (298173) 1230am 

• ~ Welsh FA Cup semi-final (6809845112.50-2-25 FHm: 
Shag (2486116) 

90DH33iPI What DM You Do In the War, Auntie? 
• ■HaSa (Ceefax) (400395) 

630 Open University: Learning and Doing Maths 
(7461598) 6^5 Learning for AH. Learning to Care 
(7760227) 7.10 Education (4753531) 735 Data 
Modefling — The Wood from the Trees (1158227) 

800 Breakfast News. (Ceefex and signing) (7519734) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line wtth Sir Bernard 
Ingham (s) (7633096) 

900 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children 1000-1035 Pteydays (1698840) 200 
Phtoert the Frog (12582482) 205 Hasy Jeremy 
(12581753) 

2.10 San Marino Grand Prix (r) (3759376) 

230 Miniature Worlds. A young hedgehog on a 
nocturnal safari In e suburban garden (r) (2064753) 

300 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (8) (6343579) 335 
News (Ceefax) and weather (3325753) 

400Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (76) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative recipes (80) 
5.00 Racing from Ascot For the first time, the 88C are 

covering an evening jump meeting. Julian Wilson 
introduces live coverage of the 530,6.00 and 630 
races (s) (38113956) 

6.45 Heartbreak High. (Ceefax) (s) (304685) 
730 East The Black Pakistanis. A profile of the 

Makranrs, descendants of black African slaves, who 
five fa Karachi. (Ceefax) (s) (86) 

Muafcfan Dave Stewart refaxes (1030pm) 

1000 BBSS Omnibus: Dave Stewart — Greetings 
KK3 from the Gutter. (Ceefax) (s) (901840) 

11.40 FILM: Shag (1989) starring Phoebe Cates. Scott 
Coffey and Bridget Fonda A beach party movie In 
which three friends try to persuade a fourth not to 
many her dull fianefi. Directed by ZeJda Barron. 

. (Ceefax) (939314) 1.15am Weather (4959574) 

VARIATIONS 

British textile designer Jo Barr (800pm) 

800 Taking LAerties: The Artists' Story. 
John Ware Investigates the stealing of 

artists' work.-(Ceefex) (s) (4014) 
830 Monte Carto Rally 95. Highlights (s) (9869) 
900 Fist of Fun. Comedy Sfestyte series. (Ceefax) (s) 

(7109) 
930 MBO Meat Recipe for Survival? 
■M. (651173) 

10.10 The Enemy Within. Ludovic Kennedy tafts to 
Professor Anthony Clare about his 20-year 
depression and haw he conquered it (751734) 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Conservative 
Party. (Ceefax) (s) (342376) 

1035 Newsnigit (Ceefax) (9908691 
1130 The Late Show with Tracey MacLeod (s) (861043) 

1200Weather (8401883) _ 
12.05am Modem Art The Colonial Encounter (6828970) 
1230Computer-Aided Design. Analysts (81680) 

130 The Record. The day in Parliament (s) (73512). 
Ends at 200 

5.00-6.00 The Royal Institution Lectures. John Collier, 
chairman of Nuclear Electric, on “Nuclear Power 
Plant safety—What's the Problem? (15512) 

VMaaMus+ and theVktoo PluaCodw_ 
The rKrtoere re* fc> each TV canjaiins fcamp are Wdao PtoCocte* 
rurfcere. *nch alow you to progtfmnw y«»* WJeo records »weray wan 
a WtaX^+“tandsstWdBoPiu^ can tie used Wtarnoa videos. Tap « 
the Wdao PkjeCwfe k 
cnieli cal Wkopub l.___. 

Qthertlmas|ory«<&»oyiOecP»»r. 
Ptangfcr Whart. London gem JtN. VOboM . .. _ . 
Vlfleo Pwgernma are traoamaris ol Gamer Pettfcpmort Lid. 

Joseph Koetle and DMt Coetzee (ITV, 10.45pm) 

Network First: Confronting the Hit-men 
nv. 10.45 • 

Captain Dirk Coetzee used to kill in the name of 
apartheid. As the officer in charge of the South African 
secret police’s hit squads, he orchestrated the murders 
of ten political activists. He oversaw the murder of a 
black lawyer, Griffiths Mxenge, who was stabbed 45 
times, had his ears cut off and his watch stolen to make 
the killing look like a bungled robbery. Now, Coetzee 
is a member of the intelligence department of the ANC 
— his one-time enemy. A regular on the chat show 
circuit, he is booked up with conferences on peace and 
reconciliation- But should this man. who acted as 
judge, jury and executioner,-really be afforded 
amnesty in Mandela’s new South Africa? 

Omnibus: Dave Stewart — Greetings from the 
Goiter 
BBC]. 10.50pm 
Dave Stewart is at his happiest showing us how ajar 
of Cobban'S mustard on the neck of his electric guitar 
can make the delta blues. Truth be tokL Dave is not 
really a people person. He lives in a private world — "a 
cross between a disco in Wigan and the set of Blade 
Runner—and is susceptible to panic attacks. But. as 
this profile proves, he does have a story to telL And his 
association with Annie Lennox, the other half of foe 
Emythraks, means that it is a story worth listening to. 
They were one of the biggest bands of the 1980s, 
30 .million albums worldwide, but the pair grew aparu 
and the band spiff. 

Meat 
BBC2.930pm 
Auberon Waugh does not eat quiche. But then, this is 
the man who has said, “There's no creature aKve 
which we shouldn't eat" Red meal is part of our red- 
blooded heritage, bur its consumption is increasingly 
under threat from the health lobby. In this four-pan 
series Derek Copper explores the power of the 
consumer and its impact on the meat industry—from 
fanning to advertising, animal welfare campaigning 
and genetic experimentation. Steve Connor, the 
campaigns director for the Vegetarian Society, is 
—-t-— about the Meat and Livestock Commission's 
new advertising campaign. The Redpe for Lowe. 
Describing meat as full of fat and responsible for the 
death of700 million animals a year, he wants to call it 
The Recipe for Disaster. ■ • 

What Did You Do in the War. Auntie? • • 
BBC1,930pm 
At the outbreak of the Second World War. television 
was dosed down. The BBC fought its battle by radio — 
a war of words and entertainment. The BBC never 
went off the air—even when Broadcasting House was 
bombed. This two^xan documentary sets broadcasts 
against newsreel pictures of the time to show herw the 
corporation developed into the People's BBC It was 
sometimes an uphill battle against pompous 
bureaucrats, upset by diversions such as George 
Forrabys Little Stick of Blackpool Rock. They were 
also unsure whether Vera Lynn's sentimentality 
inspired the troops, or sapped their will to fight In the 
end, the board of governors -reluctantly relented. The 
memo stated: “programme deplored, popularity 
noted". . Richard Johnson 

CARLTON 

600am GMTV (4903598) 935 Win, Lose or Draw 
(8857024) 935 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1682289) 

1000The Tbne... The Place (s) (5261024) 

1035 This Morning (86305378) 1230pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9141550) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7835208) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (7843227) 135 

Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (16544463) 135 A 
Country Practice (s) (22707109) 

230 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz talks to victims of buflying. 
(Teletext) (s) (20609111) 230 Dogs with Dunbar 
(2069869) 330 ITN News heacBnes (Teletext) 

. (1424163) 335 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (2874604) 

330 ABsorts (r) (s) (5485550) 330 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(9038127) 330 Twinkle the Dream Being (r) (s) 
(7133591) 400 Budgie the Little Helicopter (r) (s) 
(7169314) 4.15 The Legends of Treasure Island 
(Teletext) (s) (2158918)430 Finders Keepers with 
Nell Buchanan (s) (4257666) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (1929395) 
530 News (Teletext) and weather (156918) 
535Your Shout Viewers' opinions (808884) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (79) 

630 London Tonight (Teletext) (31) 

700 Emmerdale (Teletext) (1840) 
730 Londoners at Wan The Three Volunteers. The 

second of three programmes commemorating the 
50th anniversary of VE-Day. (Teletext) (s) (43) 

B.00 The BID: Damage. A slice of quiche becomes the 
centre of an Investigation into attempted murder. 
(Teletext) (7260) 

830 My Good Friend. Comedy starring George Cole 
and Richard Pearson. (Teletext) (s) (6395) 

The doctors have a problem patient (9.00pm) 

9.00 Peak Practice: Nobody’s Fault starring Kevin 
Whalely and Amanda Burton. Andrew is left to cope 
with a patient whose life is feling apart. (Teletext) (s) 
(6869) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and wsather (13463) 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Conservative 
Party (339802) 

1035 London Tonight (Teletext) end weather (967276) 

10.45eESBB Network First Confronting the Hit- 
men (Teletext) (557647) 

1135 Prisoner Cell Block H (546531) 
1235am FILM: On Dangerous Ground (1986) starring 

Bo Svens on and Janet Jufien. A scientist discovers 
something that could lead to an environmental 
disaster. Directed by Chuck Bed (619222) 

230 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (9222932) 
235 The Beat (s) (8868390) 
330 America’s Top Ten (s)(24670796) 
430 On the Uve Side featuring PhH Woods and Ron 

Carter (s) (59485512) 
430 VkfeofasWon (39680) 
500 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (19338) 
530 (TN Morning News (45116). Ends at 600 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Spiff end Hercules (7764043) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (81753) 

900You Bel Your Life (r) (23840) 
930 FILM: On the Riviera (1951) starring Danny Kaye, 

Gene Tierney and Cormne Calvert. A musical 
comedy about a nightclub entertainer who ts 
persuaded to pose as an unfaithful husband. 
Directed by Walter Lang (64679444) 

11.10 Profiles Of Nature: The Harp Seal. The first lew 
days in the life of a Canadian harp seal (r) (7916802) 

1135 Cut Out For Love. A comedy short starring Donald 
Nows (4725444) 

1200 House To House. Political magazine (10376) 
1230Sesame Street. The guests are Los Lobos (r) 

(56717) 130 Dr Snuggles (r) (66252275) 
135 FILM: The Small Back Room (1948, b/w) starring 

David Farrar. A thriller about a crippled Second 
World War bomb disposal expert with a drink 
problem who proves himsett a hero. Directed by 
Michael Powell and Emenc Pressburger 
(15072482). Followed by Loved Ones 

400 Food file (r) (44) 
430 FHteen-To-One. (Teletext) (s) (56) 
500The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are children 

and husbands ol women who are alcoholic 
(Teletext) (s) (8249227) 

530Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (775537) 
600 Babylon 5. American science-fiction drama series. 

(Teletext) (s) (430289) 
635 Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (652918) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (900918) 
730 Loved Ones A personal tribute to a Second 
World War victim (968376) 

800 Africa Express. Includes Audrey Brown with a 
special police drugs squad in Malawi. (Teletext) (s) 
(5802) 

830 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (4937) 

Saeod Jaffrey has a mission (900pm) 

9.00 Without Walls: Save The Ta| Mahal — An Open 
Letter to India. Saeed Jaffrey tells the Indian 
Government that it is not doing enough to safeguard 
the Taj Mahal from pollution. (Teletext) (5647) 

930Without Walls: McCarthyism — Bloody 
Students. Pete McCarthy rate against the present 
generation of students (s) (47918) 

10.00 FILM: The Tall Guy (1989) stamng Jeff Goldblum. 
Emma Thompson and Rcwan Atkinson. A risque 
comedy about an American actor working m 
London as a straight man for a comedian who lands 
a part m a musical version ol The Elephant Man. 
Directed by Mel Smith (381208). Followed by Loved 
Ones 

11.45 The Kids In the Hall (r) (s) (547111) 
1200am Baroque Duet A film portrait of jazz trumpeter 

Wynton Marsafis and the opera singer Kathleen 
Battle (4017777) 

130 FILM: Smart Money (1931. tVw) stamng Edward 
G. Robinson and James Cagney A drama about a 
man who seeks revenge after being cleaned out in a 
rigged poker game. Alfred E Green cflrects 
(1592116). Ends 330 

ANGLIA 
At London exempt 1239 Emmerdete 
(7843227) 1-2S-1.S5 Homo and A**y 
(16544463} 2.50-3-20 Blockbusters 
(2060869) S.1WW0 ShonW »WI 

i (1929395) 025-7.00 Angta New (997B22) 
17JMJX) Angta at War (43) lifOarriTbe 
- Swam (636999) 2JO The UtttePrtfure 

Show £2702845) 3.15 The Beal (9335357) 
LTD The New Music (9646796) 

CENTRAL 
A« ifadm except 2J032D Bockhusi ere 
(2069869) 335-330 Central News 
(2B746M) 5.1O&40 Snortiand Street 
(1929398 &2S-730 Central New* and 
Wteater {997622) 730*00 Tuow^ySpo- 
cfe (43) 11.45 Blue Heelers (202376) 
12.40am N*jN SWl (6770965) 
Sntter (5713048) 530 Asan Eye (B45t645) 

GRANADA 
Ai London nxoept 12J5-1-25 Swtend 
Street (7843227) 135 Home and Away 
(51065550) 1.50 Vanessa fB24SM™)230 

Gardenera* Day l2060911^2^? 
Emmertate (20698691 Granada 
NWS (2874604) 5.10*40A CouMry 

Practice (1920395) 8-23 Qrariada 
(997622) 730 Emmerdale (1MJ) 7-3O-&00 
Surprise Gardeners (4311030 
Broaden! By rt>e Conservafiw Pag 
(336602) 1035 Granada News (9t»/276) 

IMNdwok firel £5784JI 
Stay (54653D 1SL45aniOn DangaouJ 
Grama (619222) 
n,_•» nThA Beat 8868390) 

IV WEST r__ln 
London 

43227) 125 Home 
5 Vanessa 

U-7.X) m- 
) 7.30-8.00 West Eye View (43) 4JOom 
tinder (3259048) 

Ui fasriwn Awards 
0 wales Tonis* ^',7^°° ™ tiyHe^rtulProffBmnw(43J 

ERIDIAN .BnBUDHri. 
London except mb«- 
NewsandWteaHwH682®' 
30 Mentis! N»« 

5.10 Home and Away (1929395) 537- 
£40 Three Minus* - Making It Happen 
(4204601 530 Mendtan Tonighl (79) 630- 
7.00 Good tar You (31) 730430 ATale Ol 
Four Sea Ports (43) 1035-10*5 Meritfan 
News and Weather (967276) 12^Mam The 
System'(636899) 230Ttw UdePiaure 
Shew (2762845) 3.15 The 8eat(93353571 
4.10 The New Music (9646796) 530 
Freesoeen (19338) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.55-10.00 
Westcounoy News 
Weacourwy (9167590) 1235-1230 
Mv Srtxy (9166860) 1235 Emmerdste 
(7B43227) 1-2S Home and Away (16644463) 
138 Vanessa (B38Q2S55) *35 The Yourg 
Doctors (20608482) 335-330 Wfctcourary 
Ma*: Weather (2074604) 5.10i40Home 
a„j Away (1929095) 63£730Westeounjry 
lm (37531 730*30 On the Road (Q the 
Stands (43) 1035-1 (LAB WestCOumy 
Neve; weather (967278) 42fem Jobfinder 
(3250048) 
YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 155-1030 Calendar 

n682289) I23£m- 
1230 Yorkshire: Calendar News and 
£r/ Btedale. NaMXk North (SI41550) 
S* Enrimerdale f7B435275 136-1^ 
Home and Away (16544463) 230330 

srsss 

News Bid Wteatiw (967276) 11A5 Ot>- 
s»und (697668) 135am The Lfl» WcWB 
SSflSmn 235 Sport AM (4840203) 
X3S* meBerH (95689S1) 430 Jobfloder 

$4C 
Starts: 730The Bg Brealifarf pi 7K) MO 

Ytu Bel Your Ufa (23840) 930 On The 
Rhwa IB4679444) 11.10 Pl°a“0,Nal,?!L 
■me Hwp Seal (7B16B02) 11-35 Cu| 
Low (4725444) 1230pm House To Houre 
(10376) 1230 Mr Men (50482) 130 Sot 
Luitvirt (64640) 130 Hangar W® Mi 

(59753) 230 The Late WeShw 
830 Dstare vcsces^mi^ome 

S30 fifteen To SSriSSf? 
no?*™ 6.15 Haw (79711 ri 7-°° ' 

730 StraolauPS) fcMSOT 
tt3021 830 Newyddion (49371930 

** frni) 10.00 

'1030 The Best Of Trie 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

S30nm DJ Ke4 Show: Dynamo Duck 
(4784463) 635 Anvgo and Fnends 
(4763734) 6.10 Mrs Papperpot (B60SO43) 
630 Rater Pen P1289) 730 Mar* (14005) 
730 WSd wea cowboys (26840) 830 
Power Rangers @8937) 630 Btoctouatere 
(67206) 930 Oprah Winfrey (54385)1030 
ConcerAsun 0O79P) 1030 Can) Shales 
(47444) 1130 Sally Jessy Raphati (44460) 
1230 The Urwn P®sax (61024) 1230pm 
AnyWng But Love (702SS130^The VMua 
(27753) 230 MatiOCfc (60258) 330 Qprah 
Winfrey (4132685) 830 DJ Kat Show 
(21845791 335 ww West Cowboys 
(5B48424) *30 ftewer Banoera ip78> 530 
Deep Specs Nrte (1889) B30 SpeBxxmd 
(6889) 630 FanVyTles (2821) 730 Rescue 
(25981 730 M*A*S*H (8005) 830 The X- 
files (45596) 9.00 Modete he (25734) 1030 
Deep Spss Nine (28821) 1130 Devti 
latenen (130650) 1130 The UraotCh- 
ayes (72721l45«ni Chances 
(7781357) 130 WKRP {2531D 230*30 Hi 
Mix (4478864) ' 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

B30an The Prisoner of Zands (1966) 
(56734) 730 Robin Hood B30.TWoo of 
Washington Irvins (1992) (49111) 030 
Ghost Stories (1987) (93395) 1030 TlaTa 
My Boy (1951) (89916) 12.00 Qroundboa 
Day (1993) (30753) 230pm The Snow 
Queen (1993) (40043) 4.00 Tales of 
Washington Irving (19953: As 8am (B8444) 
530 Ghost Starts* (1867): Aa 9am (4579) 
B30 Stompin’at the Savoy (1992) (37579) 
830 Groundhog Day (1993): Ae noon 
(32024) 1030 KeBboumt lleMaar R 
(1989) (27BB37) 11J5Tooyo and Nancy; 
Tha knWe Story (1994) (577463) 1.10am 
Army of Darkness (1962) (1105067) 230 
Sodbmtere (1963) (789222) 4.15 Jew# 

> (1339) (262406) 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

News on (he fw _ . 
6JM0fll Sunrise (2707444) 930 Fashion TV 
(56840) 1030 ABC NtfOfae (7B314) 1130 
News and Business (264668) 130pm C8S 
News 120579) 230 Pafamert Lwo (730431 
430 News and Bisfaess (9437B) 530 Uw 
al (8877937) 635 Ftafard litltejohn 
(5335647) 730 The CU &npson Trial 
(9934666) 1230sm C8S Nows (6430777) 
1.10 ffchatJ Lftfejohn Reptoy @2^2 
230 Pariamert Reptey (14999) 430 CSC 
News (35070) 530 ABC New (B71 IQ 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase (9743686) 1030Age ot 
Treason (1993) (81376) 1230 Sumn*■ 
Bold Ssnoka (1d61) [7D173I 2-OOpm A 
Wedding on Written's Mountain (1963 
(18173) 430 We Joined the Navy (1982) 
(80489G?4)535AfleolTrWriOn (1993); As 
10am (21101950) 730 Ctoa^tfa: Tto 
Pteno (3173) 830 City of Joy (1992) 
(40483482) 10.15 BBnd Side (19B3) 
(912227) 1135 WMto Santa (1992) 
(216840) lACtem Roommates (1963) 
(5317087) 3.10 Sins of tire NjgM (1992) 
(9166406) 435-630 A Wedd* on Wal¬ 
ton's Mountain (1982): As 2pm (7688593) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

230pm Stanrase (15395) 430 The 
Undercover Man (1049) (07570531) 535 
Hie Sundowners (I960) (4514^79) 530 
Racing wtth die Moon (1984) (13096) 
1030 Scsnde) (19^ (846689 1135- 
230am Ttaa Vjdtait Man (19S) 

730am Soccer News (3187956) 7.15 WWF 
Manta (938518) 8l1S Soccer News 
(1881043) 830 Windsurfing Tou (70111) 
93Q (nternarjorel Cricks HlgMghu (45821) 
1030 Fish Tabs (992S5B1) 1IMS B & H CUD 
Cndat Liva:- Kerri » Somerset (515537) 
730pm Soccer News (795482) 735 Fsh 
Tales (897314) 830 Boots *n‘ AS (87734) 
930 The Footballers' FootbaS Show P7566) 
1030 Soccer Nana (290173) 10.15 Tartan 
Extra (458206) 1130 B&H Cup Cricket 
ffiTIII) 1230 Boots TV Al (88406) 130am 
Tartan BOH (7832300) 145230 Ftoh Tates 
(38078831 

EUROSPORT 

730am EungoU Magstina (3155^ 830 
Cyfend (32531) 930 to Hodtay (30647) 
1130 Furibal (18573) 130pm Speedratd 
(152601330 Urn Ice Hockey (819482) 530 
Foasafl (53598) 030 Euresporl News 
(3389) 730 Lira k» Hockey (594821) 1030 
Motors Magsone (47482) 1230.1230am 
Euospori News (5S357) 

SKY SOAP 

030am lovng (1458734) 830 Peyton Place 
(1457005) 930 As He Wbrtd Tlane 
(90622881 1030 Guittig Lgfri (8931206) 
1130-1230Another Wbttt (BB32M7) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1230GtoUatcmr (1451821) 1230pm Boo- 
metano (4699866) 130 Tratade @915260) 
130 The Restsuarri Show (46818401230 
Austrasan Panorama (7188260) 230 Travels 
h Europe ^246531) 100 Amman Vataon 
(1104192) 430 Sky Travel Gurfe (8260111) 
430 Bocmerang (9266S5) 530 Cotaado 
River Advemns (718384« 530 The Rbs- 
taurara Shew (9257647) 6.00 Travete te 

Europe @247200) 630 Drittver Amenca 
(5738299) 730 AuSrafian PanoramB 
(9287024) 830 Airuid tha Wcdd in 30. 
Minutes (7189024) 830 Shy Travel Gude 
(71685311930 Gtobatretw (1112111) 930 
Discover America (3790260)1030 Cotaado 
River Adrermres (1476508) 1130 American 
Trafi (1124950) 1139-1230 Cnising the 
Gklba (B537734) 

TLC_. -- 

930am Martha Staml Living (7127173) 
930 Cooking nrih Kuma (7444918) 1030 
Secret Gardens (B3O2550) 1030 Jmm/s 
(7158685) 11.00 Only Hunan (1610276) 
1230 QMng the Empire a Lit (7147937) 
1230pm House Style (7448734] 130 
Cooking wth Kuime (1315424) 130 Martha 
Stewart Living (7447005) 230 Brain Sex 
(8310579) 330 Successful Home Video 
[88606661 330-430 Two's Counfiy 
(5602444) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am QmlHa due (816E901) 730 
Neighbours (5115086) 830 Sons and 

Dajghiers (7148208) 830 EastEnders 
(7145573] 930 The (7129531) 930 
SutheriancTB Lav (9105378) 1030 Angels 
(86882182) 1135 Going lor Gold 
(12056647) 1230 Sons end Daughters 
(7149385) 1230pm Netghtxus (7440192) 
130 EastEnders (9515442) 130 The B« 
(7443463) 230 Afar Henry (8850289) 230 
Foreign Bodes (56326851 530 Kras 
Landtag (3645208) 430 Dalles (3657043) 
630 Gong for Gold (34735550) 53S XYZ 
(34754685) 550 H-De-Hl (1863802) 630 
EastEnders (5624686) 730 Keep R m the 
Fam*y (8854005) 730 Bread (5613550) 830 
Ate Henty (6863753)830 The Lenny henry 
Show (8842260) 930 The Sweeney 
CB73579) 1030 The BB (7140024) 1030 
Top Of the Pops (6609550) 1130 Rory 
Brarmrs (6037043) 1230 Dr Who (9360051) 
1230am F1M: Anythra to Suviire (1980} 
(4021195) 2.10-330 Slopping at N#l 
(ggpegag 
THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

030m Sesame Street (3ffi50) 730 Sane 
[he Hedgehog (14840) 730 Ctetpy Crawlers 
(47537) 830 De&bs&i Junior Ugh (26032) 
830 Super Mario Brothers (3478444) 838 
Casper and Friends 04042271930 Sesame 
Street (57531) 10.00TnyTCC C52227) 1230 
Madalkie (14579) 1230pm Tiny TCC 
(47847) 230 Bamoy aid Friands (5698) 
330 Dtaobatna (7463) 330 Sonic the 
Hedgehog (9753) 430 Caitama Dreams 
(9550) 430-830 Degrasa Jraor high 
(5734) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NntiABue mdudng Deep Sea Dick 
(31&596! 7.15 Where an Earth ib Carman 
Sand>ego7 (B311O0) 7A5 Rugrats (586050) 
8.15 Orvnrny (168482) &4B NrisAIrve 
(6257996) 930 Nick Jr (830280) 1200 
where on Earth is Carmen Santiago? 
(89668) 1230pm Pae-Wee's Playhouse 
(18869) 130 Sriidg98S (55376) 130 
Qnmmy (22240) 230 Denver the Las 
Onosau (5640) 230 Galaxy rtgh School 
(2482) 3.00 The Petals (1647) 330 The 
Secret World cri Alac Mack (4227) 430 
Grireny (3734) 430 Rufats (99IB) 530 
aaresa Dptans It A»{6192) 630 NttrAtare 
inducing Ren and Stknpy (3598) 630 
Radio's Modem Life Dill) 830-730 Pete 
and Pare 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The tomdayas (5621579) 430 
Edwtaa - DIB &JMVOT (5610463) 630 
Wngs Of the Luftwaffe (88519181 630 
Invention (3337(55) 835 Beyond 2000 
(34020431 730 Deadly Auarafans 
(5611192) 830 Gtens ot the Nuferbor 
(8881395) 830 Voyager — The World of 

National Gsographe (8840602) 930 Victory 
n Europe (2864821) 1030 Endangered 
world (2074208) 1130-1230 Out oJ the 
Paa (4660501) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 PUL Catch Us If You Can (1965) 
(6319640) 230pm IhirtyscmaHng 
(6307005) 330 The Advertises ol Rottn 
Hood (8857192) 330 Hogan's Heroes 
(5639596) 430 FILM- The Toth About 
Spmg (19851 (8888208) 630 Get Smart 
(562B482) 630 Pofce Woman (1522647) 
730 The Advertises ol Rotei Hood 
(56159181 830 mysomeNig (2871 nij 
030 Twm Peaks (2868647) 1030-1230 
FB_M A Touch of Class (1973) (36396471 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (4156462) 730 Liwng 
(7746918) 930 Indoor Garden (4131482) 
930 Kae and Ate (5583734) 1035 
Favourer Garden (2426531) 1035 Susan 
Pewter (70222596) 1130 Yaito and Raat- 
tess (52461S2) 1136 The »mple Pro¬ 
grams (86622173) 1200 hkey (6561043) 
1235pm Msdterranaan Codcery (1934173) 
130 Tha New Mr aro kfrs Show (2420918) 
230 Agony How (7338375) 830 Living 
(9770206) 430 WfflUBltan (2810192) 430 
Craeswrts (3281127) 5415 Th Joker's WM 
(75844918) 530 Oaten Begtorvri Cookery 
(7656444) 835 Te Susan POWfe Shw ■ 

.(3317395) 630 Broofcxte (8505111) 736 
ClDSSWBS (4679799) 735 Joter C Wild 
(6728376) 830 Young and Rasttess 
(6208005) 835 The Simple Programme 
(7957647) 930 FHM- Mato n America 
(1982) . (5810238) 1130 Brookside 
(9750444) 1130-1230 Infatuabon UK 
{73Z753TJ 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Oengermouse (9206) 630 Adven- 
mbs of Stack Beauty (9314) 030 My Two 
DedB (6227) 830 Catchphrase (7579] 730 

Hotslay (6444) 730 Me and the 
Boys (6489 830 Slay Lr*y (13014) 930 
Sirens (29596) 1030 TiMd Pmut (15208) 
T030 Dangsmouse 124956) 1130 Lou 
Grart (90260) 1230 Zone (91357) 1230am 
Me and me Boye (4B406) 130 TrtMal Puraull 
(45864) 130 Rhode (88067) 230 Srrens 
(29086) 330 Lou Grant (72951)430 fflxida 
(32425) 430630 Zeno (68357) 

MTV_ 

530am Aw&e (24715) 830 The Grind 
(70918) 730 3 From 1 (4950753) 7.15 
Awake J5064B8B) 830 VJ h® [7512m 
1130 Sort [117531 1230 Greatest Hte 
(24444) 130pm Afternoon Mix (33192) 230 
3 From 1 (52488302) 2.15 Atemocn Mb 

(400366b) 330 ClnemaU: [55042601 3.15 
Afternoon Mix (8802774) 430 MTV News 
(6545753) 4.15 Atiemoon Uk (6635376) 
430 Dwl MTV (7192) 5.00 Went of Moot 
Wflrted (1886) 630 Muse Non-Slap (62821) 
830 MTV Spone (9937) 7.00 Greatest Mis 
(92444) 830 Guide id ADematm Muac 
(13032) 930 Worst Of Mod Waned (74550J 
930 Beans (25173) 1030 MTV News 
17341921 1b15 Craratic (739647) 1030 
Real World (26314) 1130 The End? (967531 
1230am The Grind (41864) 130The Sort c< 
MTV (12357)230 Night Videos (6091116) 

VH-1 _ 

730am Power Breakfast (391453)1 930 
Cate VH-1 (7017111) 1230 The Bridge 
14670734) 130pm Ten of the Best (4689482) 
230 Heart and Sort (8541937) 330 Mo too 
t*j$€ (6922208) 630 VH-1 2-3 (4115937) 
6.15 Prn» Cuts @987192) 730 VH-1 lor 
You (B733005) 6.00 VH-1 Rock (8742753) 
930 Ten ditto Best (8739289) 1030 The 
Bitogs (8732376) 1130 Tha Nqttfly 
(91161 ] 1) T-OOmaTwolUie Bert (610^22) 
230 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Ccusry mdc frem Ban to 7pm. including 
at 530 Saturday Noe Dance Ranch 830- 
730 B*g Ticket 

ZEE TV _ 

730am Astai Morning (43849444) 830 
Aangan Tetha (49700260) 930 Ifndi FILM 
(87616690) 1230 Campus (49771376) 
1230pm Monas (76833734) 130 FHM 
(48630753) 430 Chunab (84577734) 430 
Yuganter (84573918) 530 Kab Kyon Kaftan 
(91352173) 530 Aangan Tetha (64597588) 
830 VSda Vaku (645B7111) 630 Carpus 
(64576463) 730 VWeo Junction (91372937) 
730 Yeh Hat Bombay Men Jaan (64574647) 
830 Nows: Zee and U (81381685) 830 
Antrtshn (91360192) 930 fiararapara 
(71315206) 930 Aap ki Adalat (76853506) 
1030 Shakti (49772005) 1030 Khtiayan 
(49781753) 1130 Kachtte Art Kfagosf) 
(71310753) 1130-1230 Krishna (66167463) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contktuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT Rms as below. 
730pm Wore DtfigM 11939) (95241376) 
930 MOdrad Hera (1945) 00224579) 
1130 Tire Doctor's Dtiemma (1958) 
(63237442) 12.40am Caflkig Dr KHare 
(1939) (73384319) 2.15-630 CMBng Dr 
GBtespia (1042) (52350154) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and OVC Is 
the horns shopping dome] 
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CAN CELTIC SWING 
HOLD HIS OWN IN 
RACE OF LEGENDS? SPORT 
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THE REWARDS OF' 
A WAITING GAME 

TUESDAY MAY 2 1995 

Widnes tackles RFL over Super League exclusion 
by Christopher Irvine 

JT WAS a decision made with the 
wisdom of Solomon and the pa¬ 
tience of Job. Widnes and Keigh¬ 
ley would disagree with that and 
with another assertion yesterday 
by Jack Robinson, the Wigan 
chairman, that rugby league can 
end its agonising and goTorward 
with a streamlined Super League. 

Widnes is prepared to take its 
case to the courts. It is the main 
victim of the Super League hokey- 
cokey. First in. then out. in the 
latest shake-it-all-abouL Keighley, 
loo, still has an argument for 
inclusion as the second division's 
champion dub. but not quite as 
convincing. 

In arriving at a I2*team European 

Super League, with (wo English 
leagues, of 11 and ten teams, below 
it, the Rugby Football League 
(RFL) has turned full cirde m»m 
the original idea of an elite league 
of a dozen sides and feeder set-tip 
which sprang from a meeting of 
dub representatives about sum¬ 
mer rugby on April 5, when the 
bidding began at £30 million. 

Much of the feuding of the past 
four weeks might have been 
spared, but rugby league's sale 
after a century has realised a final 
price of £87 million. All parts of the 
estate, even family heirlooms such 
as Fealherstone Rovers, Wakefield 
Trinity and HuO, which the game 
would have consigned to ill-con¬ 
ceived conglomerates, are being 
kept in their entirety. 

Although for from Utopia, the 
game has reached the sunlit upper 
pastures from fiscal nirvana in a 
remarkably short time. Two U- 
tums and an about-turn on one of 
these — the decision on Sunday to 
go small on the size of Super 
League rather than big — have 
brought a workable compromise, 
for ail tbe shambolic navigation in 
arriving there. 

Casualties are fewer, but Widnes 
is threatening the RFL with a writ 
if not reinstated to Super League 
by noon today. Jim Mills, the dub 
chairman, said: “We're the only 
ones to be thrown out We were out 
initially, told to merge with War¬ 
rington, put in on our own merit 
and have been chucked out again. 
It’s a force.” 

SUPER LEAGUE BradfoitJ Northern. 
CasUetorcf, Halifax, Leeds. London. Oldham, 
Pads, St Helens, Sheffield, Warrington. Wigan. 
WotMngton Town. 
FIRST DIVISION: Bafley. Dewsbury, 
Festharstona Rovers. Huddersfield. Hut. 
Keighley Cougars. Rochdale Hornets, Salford. 
Wakefield Trinity. IMntehavsn, Widnes. 
SECOND DIVISION: Barrow, Bromley, Car¬ 
lisle. Chortey. HnWtetd. Hull KR, Hunetet, 
Leigh, Ryedate-York, Swiruon. 

Widnes has spent £350,000 on 
new contracts for players, induct¬ 
ing John Devereux, the Wales 
back, on the strength of a Super 
League place. Keighley is pressing 
ahead with a claim for damages 
over hs exdusion at the High 
Court in Leeds tomorrow, and is 

also angry that it and other second 
division dubs are to receive pro¬ 
portionately less money in the new 
first division than Widnes and 
three of the other existing first 
division teams which drop down. 

The mess, however, is considera¬ 
bly less than it was before the 
majority vote at Huddersfield by 
dub chairmen. Twelve teams will 
ensure that the most positive 
aspects of a Super League — 
putting quality before quantity of 
games and lessening the demands 
on players — are in place for the 
launch next March. 

For all that, it is a case of back to 
the future — the three-division 
system was discarded in 1993 after 
two seasons — the teetering dub 
structure now has a huge financial 

buttress supporting strong and 
weak alike. After the furore over 
mergers and the possibility of a 
breakaway by leading dubs about 
an extended Super League, the 
new proposal was the right course 
of least resistance: 

The moral high tone taken over 
rugby league's deal with The News 
Corporation, the parent company 
of The Times, ignored the sport’s 
dilemma. Without two brass far¬ 
things to rub together, it was going 
nowhere and is now heading 
somewhere. The most regrettable 
aspect was the players’ cattle 
market and resentment at tbe get- 
ricb-quick bidding war between 
the Australian Rugby League and 
Super League. 

There is a ceasefire on that 

battleground, as the two factions in 
Australia edge towards the peace 
that must, inevitably, break out if 
the lessons are absorbed by the 
British game, then the public 
relations of the past four weeks 
might not seem such a disaster. 

A truncated season wfl] run from 
August to January, with Paris 
joining Super League for the 1996 
season beginning on March 29. 
Super League dubs will share 
£10.8 million per season, first 
division dubs £5 rafllkm and 
second division dubs £1.5 million. 
Q Newcastle United Football Club 
has confirmed its interest in form¬ 
ing a rugby league side, although a 
place in the new first division 
rather than in the Super League is 
tbe more likely outcome. 

Senior clubs to 
fight restriction 
on ‘foreigners’ 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ANDREW VARLEY 

SK'-'-v iV. IdV?. - 

: •:p.‘r ' S' 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFLi) faces a backlash from 
its senior dubs after introduc¬ 
ing legislation to restrict the 
number of “foreign" players 
involved in its domestic com¬ 
petitions. The new legislation 
comes into force on Sunday, 
but the Senior Clubs Associ¬ 
ation (SCA). which meets on 
May 14, is certain to oppose 
what it sees as artificial and 
unhealthy restrictions. 

Hie RFU accepted last week 
the view of its competitions 
sub-committee, supported by 
the coaching committee, that 
no more than two players 
qualified for countries other 
than England should play in 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship and the national knock¬ 
out competitions next season. 
In 1996-97. the number will be 
reduced to one. which would, 
in fact, be the same as Ireland 
permit. 

The move has been made at 
the request of the England 
management, which is con¬ 
cerned at the growing number 
of players appearing in first- 
and second-division rugby 
who have opted to play for the 
other home unions. The ban. 
however, will not be retrospec¬ 
tive, so that clubs with non- 

England. internationals al¬ 
ready on their books, or firmly 
registered for next season, will 
not be affected. 

In their long-term recruit¬ 
ment, however. English clubs 
will be forced to look to their 
own resources unless the SCA 
forces a change of heart. They 
are already disappointed at 
the lack of consultation with 
the union and the first-divi¬ 
sion clubs will discuss what 
action they can take at 
Moseley on May 14. before the 

Bath spring 
cup surprise 

BATH have dropped John 
Maliett and Graham Dawe, 
England World Cup squad 
members, for the Pifkington 
Cup final against Wasps at 
Twickenham on Saturday 
(David Hands writes). They 
prefer Kevin Yates and Gar¬ 
eth Adams. 

John Halt, (he captain, who 
has a damaged shoulder, is 
chosen even'though he was 
unable to train last night. 
BATH: J Ctfard; A Swifi PdaGtaroite. J 
Gusotl A Adehayo. M Celt I Sanders: K 
Yales. G Adams. V Ltoogu. J Hal. M Haag. 
N Redman. A Rotnson. B Clarke. 

T I M E Sll T W O 

C R O S sBo r I 

ACROSS 

1 Elegant (4) 
4 Load of abuse: morsel of 

food (S) 
8 Drink (a bit coo much) 

t4.l.3i 

9 Curtain (4) 
10 Adnlescem years (5) 
11 Sleeping place (7) 
13 Security duty (6) 
15 Abscond (6) 
IS Cambridge (Mass.) Untv. 

(7) 

20 Supporting beam 15) 
23 Look after: incline t4) 
24 Billboard \8) 
25 NT [heater street (8| 

No 460_ 
26 Fool; drug (4) 

DOWN 

2 Throw with effort (5) 
3 Remover of dirt (7) 
4 Botch; hand-warmer (4) 
5 Awkward to handle (8) 
6 Stay still in the air (5) 
7 Unvarying; outfit (7) 

10 Best; a toy (3) 
12 Four-u neq uaH ine humor¬ 

ous verse (8) 
J4 Non-professional (7) 
16 Full of people (7) 
17 Vessel; pocket (ball) (3) 
19 Colourless liquor (5) 
21 Dawn (3-2) 
22 Cautious (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 459 
ACROSS: 2 Rag trade 6 Active 8 Moloch 9 Bracket 
(0 Psalm 12 Clean sweep 16 Galvanised 18 Anger 20 Rup¬ 
ture 21 Gorgon 22 Tariff 23 Schedule 
DOWN: 1 Scanty 2 Reversal 3 Troupe 4 Aroma 5 Ex¬ 
hume 7 In charge 11 Sprinter 13 Evaluate 14 Tear off 
15 Haggis 17 Arnold 19 Girth 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: The Tines Guides: English Style & Usage IHB1 E8.Q9. 
Japan. Nations of ih*- World. Middle East. Good LmivLTsilv Guide 1995-%, Single 
European Market L9.99 each. Peoples or Europe (HB) EIb.99 European 
Parliament - June Ol tHBl E26. The Tunes Guide to the New British Stale (HB) 
E17.W. The times Map* (Folded): The World 48" s XT £5.'W. Ireland 3o" * 1T 
EW9. British Isles 33* \ .Vr £5.09. Miscellaneous: The Times Niphi Skv 1075 
E4.50. The Times Illustrated World History (PB) £13.99. NEW The Times 
Illustrated History of the World (HR) £24. The Sunday Times B.«k of Answers 
£4Jfl. Book of Bra mteasers £5.49. Prices mclude P&P |UW. Semi dicuires with 
order payable to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Line. London SE135QW. Ddnm to S 
day*. Tel OWI-H52 •J5T5 C-thrM No credit cards 

assocation's annual meeting. 
“We are quite appalled by the 
decision," Frank Gibbon, the 
chairman of the SCA, said 
yesterday, “r cant understand 
why the RFLI have not been 
prepared to talk further about 
this and they appear to be 
working from figures which 
have been taken to extremes. 
What the association will de¬ 
cide I don't know, ten it would 
be open to us. for example, to 
withhold the use of our 
grounds—if they want to treat 
us like children, we may 
behave like children.’’ 

The exceptions to the legisla¬ 
tion are London's three exiles 
dubs, who may benefit from 
the ban. but Kieran McCar- 

. thy. the secretary of London 
' Irish, admitted that his club 
believes the ban to be discrimi¬ 
natory- "We would have to 
disagree in principle, though it 
would help us if established 
players coming to the UK 
were barred from going to 
dubs whose quota was full 
and came to us instead," he 
said. "It’s another lack in the 
backside for the old amateur 
ethos, too. which is about free 
will. I have to admit that 
players over here spread the 
gospel about first-division 
rugby, which is higher than 
the standard of first-division 
rugby in Ireland.” 

However, the RFU is confi¬ 
dent. having taken legal ad¬ 
vice, that the new rules will 
withstand a challenge in the 
courts, both as regards race 
relations and civil liberties. 

It will apply to players 
appearing at either senior or A 
level in Scotland, Ireland or 
Wales, and English adminis¬ 
trators believe that they have 
the support of their opposite 
numbers in the other home 
unions, who dread the thought 
of losing their belter players — 
role models for the next gener¬ 
ation — to England and the 
effect that would have on their 
own league structure. 

“We had to face the danger 
that we could get a major part 
of the Scottish or Irish squad 
playing in England, which 
would be very unsatisfactory ' ” 
Dudley Wood, the secretaiy of 
the RFU. said. “We are not 
stopping them playing here, 
because they have the exiles 
dubs, or they can play non¬ 
competitive rugby." 
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k. or they can play non- Darren Gough, the England fast bowler, on the way to confirming his fitness by 
iperitive rugby." J taking seven for 28 for Yorkshire against Lancashire at Headingley yesterday 

FA to examine Sherwood’s elbow 
By Peter Ball 

TIM SHERWOOD, the cap¬ 
tain of Blackburn Rovers, the 
FA Carling Premiership lead¬ 
ers. may face a disrepute 
charge for the incident that left 
Don Hutchison, of West Ham 
United with a broken nose in 
their bad-tempered 2-0 defeat 
at Upton Park on Sunday. 

Although Kelvin Morton, 
the referee, took no action, 
television showed Sherwood 
elbowing Hutchison. The 
Football Association reacted 
quickly and examined a tape 
of the inddem yesterday. 

“There is kune concern 
about the game which is why 
we watched the tape, and we 
are mainly interested in die 
Sherwood inddem.' Mike 
Parry, the FA press officer, 
said yesterday. Morton's fail¬ 
ure to rake action suggests that 
he did not get a clear view of 
the inddem and leaves it 
within the FA's province. 

A suggestion that David 
Batty, another Blackburn 
player, would also be investi¬ 
gated for a tackle in the game. 

which left stud marks high on 
lan Bishop's thigh and earned 
Batty a booking, was dis¬ 
missed by the FA. 

However. Parry added: 
"There is no way that we 
would want to do anything to 
contradict a referee’s decision, 
bur we are concerned about 
the spirit in which a game is 
played and we will monitor 
those two incidents for, what 
they reveal about the way one 

Sherwood: elbow 

team [Blackburn Rovers| ap¬ 
proached that game." 

If Sherwood is charged, as 
seems inevitable, and found 
guilty, he could face heavy 
punishment. Paul Davis, of 
Arsenal, was fined £3,000 and 
suspended for nine games in 
1988 for breaking Glenn 
Cocker-ill's jaw, albeit with a 
punch, in a match with South¬ 
ampton. 

The FA has had some 
difficulty with flying elbows 
since the unfortunate court¬ 
room comment that “you can 
see such things 200 times a 
week." by Graham Kelly, the 
FA'S chief executive, on the 
elbowing incident involving 
Gary Blissett, the Brentford 
forward, which ended the 
career of John Uzzell, the 
Torquay United defender, in 
1992. TTie misuse of elbows 
has since tezeome one of the 
game's most pressing prob¬ 
lems and this time the FA may 
feel the need to act 

Sherwood has had a 
chequered season. He ap¬ 
peared set for a three-march 
ban at the end of February for 

reaching 41 disciplinary 
points, but an appeal persuad¬ 
ed Mike Reed, another referee, 
to reduce his booking against 
Norwich City from a four- 
point offence to two points and 
he escaped. Sherwood's sus¬ 
pension, when it was imposed 
at the end of March, cost him 
only one game. 

Although Kenny Dalglish, 
the Blackburn manager, will 
be reluctant to admit h. his 
team have had a fairly com¬ 
fortable ride from critics and 
referees so far this season by 
comparison with their closest 
challengers, Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, but that may be changing. 
Indeed, recent performances 
suggest that their discipline is 
cracking as the pressure 
grows. 

Leeds United yesterday de¬ 
nied reports that they are 
about to be sold to Richard 
Thompson, the chairman of 
Queens Park Rangers. “There 
is no substance to die reports." 
B01 Fotherby, the managing 
director of Leeds, said. 

Overseas footbath page 46 

Kent deprived 
of pace pair 

By- Our Sports Staff 

IT HAS not taken long for the 
worst fears oF Kent supporters 
to be realised. Martin 
McCague and Alan Igglesden, 
the county’s first-choice attack, 
who rarely appeared in tan¬ 
dem last season because of 
injury, will both be absent 
from the side to play Somerset 
in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup at Canterbury today. 

McCague is suffering from 
a side strain while Igglesden is 
troubled by neck and back 
problems. They are expected 
to be out for two weeks. Tim 
Wren and Julian Thompson 
deputise. 

Richard Montgomerie, who 
took a career-best 192 off a 
Kent attack featuring 
McCague during Northamp¬ 
tonshire^ victory in die first 
round of county champion¬ 
ship matches, retains his place 
against Worcestershire. 
Montgomerie, left out for the 
opening Benson and Hedges 
group game at Derby, is 
preferred to Malachy Loye. 

Neil Mallender. die test 
bowler who rejoined North¬ 
amptonshire from Somerset at 
the end of last season, will be 
out of action for at least 
another fortnight after a groin 
operation. Tom Moody has 
recovered from a back injury 
and is in the Worcestershire 
side. 

Wasira Akrarn, die Pakistan 
all-rounder, who was at home 
in Karachi when Lancashire 
won their first two group 
matches, against the Minor 
Counties and Leicestershire, 
makes his first competitive 
appearance of the season 
against Warwickshire at 
Edgbaston. Lancashire decid¬ 
ed not to take disciplinary 
action against Wasim when he 

arrived at the weekend and he 
played in the one-day "friend¬ 
ly" against Yorkshire on Sun¬ 
day. John Crawley and Neil 
Fair brother, who both missed 
the four-day defeat by York¬ 
shire with finger injuries 
picked up against Leicester¬ 
shire, are also recaQed. 

Paul Smith, who won the 
gold award for Warwickshire 
in the final of the competition 
last season, is included in the 
squad for the first time this 
summer. Smith, the county's 
beneficiary this year, is com¬ 
peting with Graeme Welch for 
the all-rounder’s place. Mich¬ 
ael Bums will continue to 
deputise behind the stumps 
for the injured Keith Piper. 

Hugh Morris, the Glamor¬ 
gan captain, may lead his side 

Blewetfs onslaught. 
Streamlined Gough 

for the first time this season 
against Hampshire ai South¬ 
ampton. Morris, who has had 
a back problem, has been 
added to the team that defeat¬ 
ed Somerset in the champion¬ 
ship match at Taunton on 
Sunday, along with Steve 
Barwick and Gary Butcher. 

Leicestershire may be forced 
to use Phil Robinson as an 
emergency wicketkeeper in 
the meeting with the Minor 
Counties at Grace Road. Paul 
Nixon, the - first-choice 
wicketkeeper, is out with a 
broken finger and Phil 
Whitticase, his deputy, is 
doubtful after being hit in the 
face during the championship 
win over Essex. Whitticase 
needed stitches and has had 
seven teeth removed. 
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